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to Place,

JOURNEY FROM TRING TO LONDON
TilUOUGII

Tiing

BERKHEMPSl EaD, AND WAliOra).

to

Xorihcote Court,
Smart, Esq. E

North Church

WiHiem

Woodcock Hi//, Sir Stephen
Lannato?!, II

Berk HEMPSTEAD

King\ ^imis. A t Be? kbl Inn
hempsteod, Bcrk/tempstead
CuKfie, Jo/ni Rooper, Esq.
and Tii/dngtnn ?,ia/i(fT
House, Joaepli KirJ^man,
j

I

CSf/.

V^

'^Bartie't^, Auij:v.<ifns TcclceU,
e.?<7.
j

n

Broadway
Bourn End

R.

J'iaorr.

C-l

71' See

]\\^co
es<j.

H'lck^ters

Fie/d, esq.
i

[West

Ludiie,

Brook

John

h.

End,

Jo/in

L
Kci/,

T. IL

Luard., enq. R,

Bi«maor

!

Two Waters
-'^

a^ Eocmoor Ha/d,-— Mead,
esq. n.

91

At Two \Vafen\
L a T. M. t.M

Ucmel Kdinpc.tcad.
j

—
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King's Lani^ley

13X Langley Bury,

Hunton Bridge
CrobS the Glide
Rivtr.

man,

Kinss-

R

esq.

Farm, Ladies
and Muria Capel. L
Grove Farky Earl of

Riissell\i

Clarendon,

R
Earl of

Fark,

Cashiobin\y

R

Essex,

DeacoUy

IVigaen Hall,
esq.

Watford

ici

At Watford

L

a

T.

li.

Albans, on

o^?i

Ann

n

Inns

JV/iite

Hart,

Rose

D.

Huli-

and Cronn:

to St.

R

to

Hickmanszj'Orth.

Cross the Colne
River.

Grove,

Busliey

barton,

esq.

Capper,

Hall,

Bushev

Wiggen

L.

Fjvni Bushej/

foUoicing

Heath
seats

esq.

L

see the

:

21var

Fark, C. Williams, esq.
O.inri/ House, Hon. William Biicknal.
Finiu
Hill,

——

Briilges, eaq.

,

and

Hartshorn
Alanor
Flace, Mrs. Brezccr, l\.
Forftrs, Earl of Aliomont ; and Wrnthain
House,
Gtorge jBj/v/-,

esq.

L
Frio/

Btnt/ei/

1/,

^larquis of

Abe r corn.
Scats of

Forbes, esq
Cfiural,

—

Torri".n.<.

esq.
r-^q,

L

;

unU

——
R

—

At Edgicare on
to

St.,^

Drum-

mond, esq.
23| Inns Crane, White Hart.
O'Kelli/,
Canons Fa?-!:,

Edi^vvarc

L

7

ROADS IN HE ITF0RD3HIRE.
At Stanmore

Stanmore

Albhns,

R

esq.

through Idestrey.
"

Hyde

^

25

[nn

Kinsi's

Arms.

Cross the Brent
River.
Seats of
field

;

Earl of MacclesMonand

tugne, esq. L.

White, esq.
Mapes,
Brands, Lady Salisbury,
ll 29i

Tvilhurn

Paddin^ton
At Paddington

R

on

Kilburn,
House,

see

Bellsize

Richerdson,

esq.

Harrow

to

on the Hill

L

At

301-

1-|

R
R

;

on

to Islington.

London

^l

JOURNEY FROM DU MSTABLE TO BARNET;
THROL'CH
Dunstable

to

Market

Street

ST.

ALBANS.

'
I

I

Ul

4| fnn

'Sun.

Market

Rf-dhurn

L

neri/

of Benedictines..

foinnerly a

Nun-'

hm-^Black Bull

1

Cross the Colne
River.

Cell, Joseph Howeli,

esq.

i

Gorhamhiiry,

Lord

Grinision.

St.

Albans

At
on

L

Alhhns
a X. R. to
St:

Hatfield

and Lu-

41

81

—

Angel,
Woo/pack.

\xin<

Hollou'uy

Dmcdger

White Hurt,

Home,

Countess
Spencer.
St,

—
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R

ton on

Wat-

fa

Stephms,

Jilrs.

Roward^

R

ford.
the Colne
River.
Coliiev Bridge
Croi^a

11;

See Porters, Eftrl of

AUamont,
Titfenhanger, FmtI of

Barduick.

L

Seat ot' Mrs. Cranlei/, 1.
Salcsbuiy,
Siiell, esg.'R

At Ridge mil,

llidge Hill

Shenleii

Far-

aonage. Rev. ][h\ Bulci/.

South

Mims

U

1j

Inn

White Hart.

JSorth
esq.

H.

]\li?ns,

BroiC7i,

L

Duneei^s Hill, Captain Allen ; a scat of
Olton,
esq.

L

Seat of

Durham,
Kitt's

and Wrotha?n Bark,
Bpig, esq. L

Pillar

On L

a

T.

Hatfield
Uertford,

to

Barnst

esq.

R
R

^ew Lodge, Buronneau, esq.;

End

Barnet

Wilson, esq.
J. Trotter,

R

G.

and
181

Iiins

— Green

Man, Red

Lion.

JOURNEY FROM ROYSTON TO WALTHAM
CROSS,
THROrCH BfNTINGFORD, PUCKRIDGt, WARF, AND

——
ROADS IN HERTFORDSHIRE

BCXTINGFOKD

Bell, George.

Inns

jlf:

Hormead

esq.

Thomas
Aspenden

Bury,

Welsh, esq. L.
Hall, Gilbe7t

Cross the Rib
River.

Frunkliny

R

Coles Hill, T. Gregg,
and a seat of Rev.

esq.

Dr.

Laws.
Hamelsj late John Mdlish,

A

T. R. to Ca?nbridge ori L.

PUCKRIDGE

esq.

11

Inn— Bell.
Old Hall,

Collier's

End

a

R^oman Catholic

College.

Feathers.
Inn
Youngaberryj D. Giles,

Wade's Mill

esq,

L
Thundridge Bury, P.
Cross the Quin
River.

lingu^orth, esq.

Ware

ir

Inns

Bull, Saracen's Head.

Ware Park,

On

R

R

a T.
to Stevenage.
Cross the Nezv and

Lea Rivers.
Amwcll
Near the Nezv
River

onRa

T.

Hoi-

L

field, esq.

late

Paul Bsn-

R

19| AmzvellBuri/, Major

Brozi-?i.

R

R.

to Hertford.

Hah/ Hall,

HoDDESnoN

A

T.

Inns

R.

Leake,

esq.

Black Lion, Bull.

to

Hertford on R.

Broxbourn
Cross the New
River.

Wormley

Inn— Black Bull.
Broxbourn Bury,
S.

Bosanquet,

esq.

R

Wormley Bury, Sir Abraham
Hunce, bart, R

——
10
Cheshunt

iirNEUAny or the

Wash

Mrs,
^ '^oj^\Cheshimt I^ini^tCrj/,
Blackuood.
jl
Haunch of Venison.
24| Inn
|

C^psliunt Street
Turner's Hili
Waltham Cross

1
j

i 26i fnns
Falcon, Four Su(nis.
Thcubaldsy
Geo.
Frescot,
esq.

H

JOURNEY FROM BOURN BRIDGE TO
SAWBRIDGEWORTH,
THROUGH QUENDON, STANSTED, MOU N'l
HOCK£RIL OR BISHOPS

Bourn Bridge

ti'e

mile

come

to

OK

ITC Iir.T,AN

I

Uu

D

T).

I!

to

Crcun.

4| [nn

Great Chester ford

A

SI

before

Great

Chesterford on R
a T. -K. to Camhridge.

2|

Littlebury

7

fnn
^ed Lion.
A ad ley End, Lord

Brayhrooke.
Short a rove Hall,

H

Newport

A

mile before

reach
T.

R.

m

ice

V/i/d/ui))/, esg.

[nn —Star^

Mrs.

Percy

L

Debden

Hall,

C/tisuell.

Neu-port a
to

S'.'ff'ron

Waldcn,L.
Quendun Flatt!^, Henry
Cranmcr, esq. R

QUENDON
Ugley
Stan STEAD

>

161

MOUNTFITCUET^
on
BiSHors
Stortford.

Hock ER 1

1,

3

Fnns

—

Wlutc

Rfwc

and Croun,

Bear.
Sfansled Hall, William
Heath, es^q. L
fnns
Croicn, lied Lion.
Houblon,
John
1P| Wulbnry,
esq.

L

—
RO\DS IN HF.RIFORDSIIIRE.

1*^

Cross the Jiivcr
Stort.

Tliorley

Crant^

Thorleii Hal',

1|

eaq. ii

Grty hound.
2]t Inn
[nn
White Lion.
Bi/de Hall, E<i rl of Roden,

elbrook
;awbk.idge-

2S|
^"

WOKTa

'

j

j

Fiahioburii,

Mrsi Mills..

JGUilXEY FUOIM IIITCHEN TO

nODDESDON,
TlIIxOrGII

STLV£NAC£ AND IirRTFORD.

Ilitchcn to
Little

Wymi)nvi!ey

Stevkxagb

>

At Stevemrye

La

T.

R.

j

A\ Inn

Szcan,

07i

to'~Iiai-

Jock.
Kfiehzcorth Flace, Jonutlnnz,

Morgan,
zcorthy
esf^.

[

j

esq.

Kneb-

R.

William Johnsvtt,

It

Frovmore Ilali, Sir T'lonuts
Vurant, bgrt. L
A-^ton House, Alexander
Ira

in, esq.

L

Burt:,

ISficepliall

Michael

}[cuth<iote, esq.
I

Broadwater
13 ragbury

Broudicuter,
Ci At
Williain
Whitiin<yton, e^q.
8|
lOl Wood/ia/l Hvuse, Bon. Mr

End

Wattoii

A

T. R. on

L

Smith,

to

L

Ware,
Stapieford

Panshanger. Earl Cor-tprr.
Richard Emmsf,

Water ford

Gol'diugs,
esq. It

IlFETIORr

n

16|j[nns— Bf//,
Moon.

Fa'con,

H::':

,

——
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At

the

end of

L

Hertford, on

R.

T.

on

R

to

to

ci

Ware

;

Chipping

Burnet and Hat-

u

field.

Little

18i

Heath
\

Lord

Balls,

John

Toicnshend.
(^^g.
IJemiings Buri/, E. Calamj/l

BurJ/, William
Walker, esq,
2f QOl\lims— Black Lion, Bull.
iHailt/

}

JioDDESDON

JOURNEY

rRO:\I

TRING TO R0Y8T0N,

THROUGH DUNSTABLE,

IIITCIIEX,

AND

BAI.DOCK.

Trins to
Stocks House, William

Dunstable

10 10

Haj/ton, esq.
Inns
Bull, Crown,

Sugar

Loof.
About A miles fromD unstuhls

on
LcacrravG

L

Sun don House,

is

2f 12|

Two miles and
a halfhei/ond Leai^raie, on R a T.
li.

L

to

to

Luton

;

on

Bedford.
Lilli/

House, John Souerlw,

esq.

Richard

Little Offleii,

Shephard,

House, Henri/
Emilius Delmc/'isq.
Inn
Sun.
Jligkdojcn

10
HiTCHIN
At Hit chin, on
the

Ra

T,

R.

to

t;:ev€ii(.-ge,Barnet)

m

esq.

——
P.OADS

lis'

iS

ilERTtORDSHIRE,

^nd London, on L
to Bedford.
Walwbj-th
li
J^
Letch worth
Buldock
AVrt/'

L a T. R.
Bedford.

en

Baldock
At Baldock,

Ra

T. li.

^>3i
ii>

tu

[an

'-^I:

White Horn.

on-

to S/e-

venege and London ; on L to St.
Ne.ots.

Odsey Granj^c

l^',i31|:

The

Thirst
lit) YS TON

At
R,

l.'^'^i

T.

R.

At

on
to

L

Huntingdon, St. Ives, and
C<imhidge tkrougli
Melbourn.

Bu/'I,

Red

Lion.

Roy.slon is a subterraneous
Cave, said to have hten a

Roman

Ware and Ubiidon;
en

esq.

inn>

lioj/ston,

a

At Odacy, E. K. Fordham^

Chapel,

_

to

|

JOURNEY FROM CHARLEY WOOD TO
WARE,
TilROUCII

RrCKMANSWORTU, WATFORD,

ST.

ALBANSj

HATFIELD, AND IlEllTfORD.
Charley Wood to
\i C K M A N S W O RT H
1

Cross the Gade
River.

Inn—Sa-an.
liorth,

is

At Rickmam-

Moor Fark,

C

WiUiums, esq. R. Bury
Park, Futheriey Whitfield,
esq.

L

Cashiobury, Earl of Essex. L
Grove Park, Earl of C7arendon, L
Rus.<>eir$ Farm, Ladies Ann
and Maria Capcl,

B

——
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Watford

—

Rose and Crour\,
White Hart.

Inns

At Watford

Ua

i

on

R. to Eciguare, and London;
on

T.

L to Berklieni])-

stead.

Garstons

Waterdale
Sr.

Stephens

•12

Sr.

Albans

33

Angel, White Hart^
Woo/pack.
HoU.owaij House, Countes.}

Inns

Douager

At

Spencer.

A/bans a
2\ R: on li to
Cfiippifig
Bornel
and London ; on L
to Dunstable and
Luton.
St.

Four Wants

15|
18 Fnn

Hatfielb

Sallsbiiri/

Hatfield House,
Saliibun/.

T.

At JIatfield
R. on It

c

to

Barnet

Chipping
.

Arnn:
Mo'quis of

and London, on L
to
Hit cilia and
Stevenage.
Cross the L'la
River.

on

NcarCole Green
K a T. R. to

(^hipping

Barnet.

Cole Green

211 AtCnh: Green, Scat of Ear

Hartingfordbary

24

j

\

I

Coicper.

Har ting fur dbliry
Baker,

(-q.

I.

Purl:.

S

—
ROADS. IN HERTFORDSHIRE.
Bell, Falcon,
Hertford
ii 25| Inns
Moon.
At Hertford a
Castle, Lord Feri/.
T. R. on R to
Hoddesdon ; on L

Half

to Stetenctge,

Balls, Ld?'dJohn Toti-nsend,

Nea?^

Ware

T. R. on
Hoddesdon
London.

R

a
to

a?id

Ware Park, Thomas Hope
Bj/de, esq.

Cross the Nezv and
Lea Rivers.

Ware

28i

Inns— Bull,

Saracen's Head,

£ND OF THE ITINERARr,
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(

CORRECT

)

OF ALL THE FAIRS

LIST

IN-

HERTFORDSHIRE.
St.

Albans

—March 25

and Braughing

— WhitmondaVy
— June 29,

26, October 10 and 11,
for servants, horses, cows Bun'tingford

and

St.

siieep.

Purtmore Heath

Alburi/,

Andrew, November

30. pedlar's ware.

Hatjield—A^vW 23, OctoJuly 17, toys.
ber 18, toys.
March 7, last
Baldock
ly, Au- Hemet Hempstead
Thursday i"
Holj
Thurs.iay, sheep; Third
gust 5, (Dcrober 2, DeMonday in September,
cember II, larj^e fairs

—

—

M

statute.
for cheese, household
Hempstead-^ First Thursgoods, and cattle.
day
after
Barnet April 8, 9, 10,
Whitsunweek, horses, cows,sheep
linen-drapery, mercery,

—

toys,

and

&c.

September 4

b, the harvest

commonly
Welch fair,

called

fair,

the

Welch

for

and servants.
Hertford Saturday

—

fort-

night before Easter,
12,

May

July 5, November,

and horses; Sep8, horses and other cattle.
tember G, mercery, &c,
sometimes a few horses, Hitchin Easter Tuesday
and
VVhit
pigs, ike.
Tuesday,
sheep and pedlary.
Burkuay July 20, pedHoddcsdon
June 29,
lary ware.
toys.
Bennington June 20, pedcattle

—

—

—

—

lary ware.
Berk/tamsiead

Monday,
a small

—

VVhit

fair

Green

Monday, Muck

for

Hadhmn,

Little

Shrove

Bury

15, toys.

Hadham

—

Wed-

nesday before June 2D,

cattle

Au£;ust 5, cheese;

—July

Sep-

tcjys.

tember 29, statute fairii Nort hall Statute
ber 28.
October 11, statute.

—Septem-

'

Preston

LIST OF FAins.
Freston, near Ilitchin

—

Sail bridgen-orth

Wednesday in
23, October 19,
May, and Wednesday Stundon April 25

First

—

October

before
sheep.

'29,

April

day

5,

horses.
,

— Nine days be-

Stevenage

fore Easter,

—

Pucker idge Statute September 19.
Purton, near Hitchin—
Fourth Thursday after

17
April

—

Nine days

before Whitsunday, First

Friday

in

Septemb. haw-

kers and pedlars, and a
little cheese ; cattle mar-

Fourth Thursket.
October 10, St artford Bishop^ s

—

Holy
Thursday after Trinity'
First WednesSunday, October
10,
day after Ne\v-y ear's
horses and cattle.
day,Wednesday in Whit- Iring
Easter Tuesday,
week, sheep.
October 10^ hiring serafter

sheep.
Re.dbourn

—

—

—

July -20,
Hi c km anna: or ih
vants.
Xovember 24', horses, Ware
Last Tuesday in
cattle,
black
sheep,
April, Tuesday before
rings;
Saturday before
St. Matthew, September
'he third

—

Monday in Sep-

ember; hiring servants.
Ii.iu/sion
Ash Wednesday,
\Vednesday in Easter
week, W'edaesday
in
Whitsun - week,
first
'

—

Wednesday
We(hiesday
tober

10,

in July, ilrst

after

cattle

Oc-

of all

21, horses

and other

cat-

tle.

—

m

Watford Last Tuesday
March, Trinity Thnrsday, for pleasure;

May

12, August 31, cattle,
horses, 6:c.
September
9, a statute
servants.

for

hiring

;

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF

THE COUNTY OF HERTFORD.
SITUATION AND CLIMATE.
county
THEmidland

of Hertford is situated among the
counties, and enjoys a mild genial cliIts aspect is for
mate, and healthy atmosphere.
the most part agreeable, the country being in general beautifully diversified with hill and dale, rieblv

clothed with noble woods, and thickly"^tudded with
numberless beautiful parks, the seats of nobility and
gentry;

BOUNDARIES.
the irregularity of the boundaries of this
county that it is impossible to say what is its form ;
that of an ellipisis is, however, the form to which
The longest axis layit most nearly approaches.
ing in a direction nearly north-east and south-west,
the shortest south-east and north-west.
Upon th^ north it is bounded for a few miles by
the county of Cambridge ; at the north-eastern
angle of the county is situated a small building
commonly known by the name of KnoicWs Follij
at this spot the counties of Cambridge, Herts, and
Essex meet, and hence proceeding i>n a southerly
direction Essex forms the eastern boundary, being
divided from Hertford by the river Stort, from
Bishop's Stortford to its confluence with the Lea, a
little to the east of Hoddesdon, and by the united
streams of the Stort and Lea from this point to
Waltham Abbey, in the vicinity of which it quits
Hertfordshire, and entering Middlesex continues to
form the western boundary of Essex, till they arrive
at Poplar, where they pour their tributary waters
From Waltham Cross to West
into the Thame*.
Hide the southern boundary of Hertford is formed,
with some considerable indentures, by Middlesex ;

Such

is

hence

ANCIENT HISTORY.
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hence proceeding, with many and great deviations
from a rectilineal course, in a northerly direction,
as far as the neighbourhood of Studhara, the western boundary is formed by the county of Bucks,
and from this point as far as Hinxvvorth upon the
confines of Cambridge, Bedford, and Herts, the
county of Bedford bounds it upon the west and
north.

EXTENT,
the irregularity of its form there is much
difficulty in ascertaining with precision the dimensions of this county ; measured, however, from
Royston, upon its north-easlern confines, to the extremity of its most southerly indenture v/ith Bucks,
its greatest length is about 38 miles, and its greatest
breadth, taken in an oblique direction from jjishop'?
Stortford in the east, to Drayton upon the confines
of Buckinghamshire in the west, measures nearly the
same distance its medium length may, however,
be grossly estimated at 34, and its breadth at 26
Its ambit is calculated at somewhat betweea
miles.
130 and 140 miles ; and its superficial contents said
by Ilally, t® amount to 431 ,000 acres ; an admeasurement which we are inclined to suspect exceeds the
truth considerably.

From

:

POPULATION,

&c.

returns six members to parliament viz. two for the county, and four for the two
boroughs of St. Albans and Hertford. The population of the county consisted, according to the
last returns, of 4S,063 males, and 49,514 females.

Hertfordshire
:

Ancient His i or v.
Prior to the invasion of the Romans, Hertford,
with the adjoining counties of Bedford and Bucks,
constituted the territory of the Cassii Trinobantes
and Cattiechulatii, over whom Cassivelaunus reign-

!?0

HERTFORDSHIRE.

ed^ making, as some are inclined to conjecture,
^'el•ulam his chief place of residence. When the
Romans, under the conduct of their illustrious com-

mander

Julius Ca?sar, made their first descent upon
the shores of Britain, the several nations who at
that time occupied tlie island summoned their
forces to repel the invaders, and Cassivelaunus was
unaminously chosen comniander in chief Unavailing, however, were the desperate efforts made by
these.undisciplined though gallant natives, to oppose
the steady and disciplined troops of Rome, accustomed to conquest, tlu>hed with the triumphs of
recent victories, and headed by a general idolized

by his soldiers, whose courage he animated, and
whose affectionslie gained, by the most persuasive
manners, and the most artful conduct. Cassivelauau?, convinced of the inefficacy of further resistance, was compelled to bow before the victor,
and the shores of Britain were added to the provinces
of the Romans. Upon the hnal subjugation of the
southern parts of the island, and their division into
districts or governments, Hertfordsliire constituted
a portion of one of tiiese to which, in compliment to
ti)e tirst conqueror of the country, was given the
name of Flaria Casa7'tcusis.
When her domestic misfortunes obliged Rome
to withdraw her legions from the distant provinces,
their place in this country was supplied by the
Saxons, another race of invaders, who divided the
country into a number of distinct kingdoms or principalities, at which time the county of Hertford was
unequally divided between the kingdom of the East
Saxons and tha«- of Mercia ; Ermine Street being
conjectured by Salmon to have constituted the boundary.

(
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RIVERS.
The

principal rivers of this county are the Lea
and these two are composed of
;
many inferior streams, most of whose sources
and join the principal rilie within the county ;
The
vers at different distances from their sources.
Lea rises near Lea grave, in Bedfordshire, enters
Hertfordshire near Bower-heath, and traverses the
county in a direction nearly from north-^west to
south-east to its conflux with the Stort, about a mile
east of Hoddesdon : then runs nearly south, and
continues with that river, for the most part the
boundary of the county towards the east.
The Marfm, or Mimerum, rises near Frogmore, in
Hitchin hundred ; and with the Bea?ie, which rises
near Cromer, iu Odsay hundred, joins the Lea

and the CoLne

near Hertford.
Tiie sources of the

Rib are near Buntingford, in

increased in its course by
the waters of the Quin, which rises near Biggin, in
the same hundred, and joins the Lea btrtween HertFrom these rivers united, the inford and Ware.
habitants of the metropolis derive a leading comfort
of life, conveyed to them by the New River. The

Edwintree hundred

;

it is

it
source of tlie Ash is also in Edwintree hundred
runs near L^pperwick, and falls into the Lea, about
a mile below Ware. The Stort rises in Essex, is
navigable from Bishop's Stortford to its junction
with the Lea, which is also navigable from Hertford to the Thames.
Several other small streams,
whose sources are also in Hertfordshire, fall into
:

the Stort, which is principally the eastern boundary
of tlie country towards Essex, from near Bishop's
Stortford to its junction with the Lea. The Verukun,
Vcrlaniy or Muse river, rises in Dacorum hundred,
near Margretting- street, and tlie contines of Bedfordshire, runs nearly south-south-east to St. Albans,
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the walls of the Roman Verulam ;
from thence nearly south, watering some meadows
in its course, till it loses its name and consequence
near Colney-street, in the river Colne, which is
there a small stream, and rises near Kir, or Kits;

bans, and

and

by

Middlesex, taking nearly a northern course
Mims, then north-west to Coney-heath,
and from thence nearly south-west, to its conflux
"vvith the Muse, being joined near the conflux by
a small stream which rise^ near Elstree.
The
classic Verulam, now under this name (Co/ne), runs
nearly south-west to Watford, then west by south
to Rickmansworth, and about a mile and a half beyond it, and from thence nearly south till it leaves
the county. The Gade, which rises also in Dacorum hundred, near Gaddesden, and the confines of
the
Buckinghamshire, joins, near Carner-hall,
Bulburn river, which rises near Penley-hall ia
the same hundred, and takes from the junction
nearly a south by east direction, runs through
Lord Clarendon's and Lord ELssex's parks, at
King's Langley and Cashiobury, and then nearly south-west to its conflux with the Chesham
river near Rickmansworthj and to its junction with
the Colne.
These are the principal streams which intersect
and water the county of Hertford in all directions,
and tiiey would unquestionably be of the utmost
consequence (if not shackled by mill-owners) in wa-^
tering the adjoining meadows and low grounds,
in a county which produces so little natural grass.
in

to Nortli

The nine sister spring of the celebrated Cam at Ashmead tiie source of the Hix near Hitchen, and
;

the source of other rivers, are in this county.

Canals.

The Grand
on

thi2

Junction Canal, from Branston "Wharf
Coventrv Canal to Old Brentford, where
it

CIVIL

k

joins the
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Thames, enters the county of Hertford

above Berkhamstead, and follows the course of the
Bulbuin and Gade to Rickmansworth, and from
thence the course of the Cohie,
county,

till

it

leaves the

I'he proprietors of the navigation proposed to
tunnel under Crossley-hill
but the Earl of Essex,
actuated by motives of patriotism becoming his
high rank, and consonant with his philanthrophy,
agreed that the navigation should pass through lus
park, which it accordingly does; great expence
in tunneling was thus saved to the proprietors, and
of freight in course to the public,
An act passed
for another canal from
St. Albans to join the
Grand Junction below Cashiobury Park but for
want of power to raise 17,0001. by subscription,
nothing iias yet been done tov/ards carrying it into
execution.
;

;

CIVIL

AND ECCLESIASTICAL

DIVISIONS.

count)' of Hertford is divided into eight
hundreds, and these subdivided into 134 parishes
containing about 17 market towns, of which two are
It is at present
i^oroughs, and nearly 9 '^9 villages.
ncluded in the home circuit, and belongs to the
i-^rovince of Canterbury ;
part of the county is
iii the diocese of Lincoln, and part in that of Lou-

The

i<»n.

;

(
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TOPOGRAPHICAL DESCRIPTION OF THE
COUNTY OF HERTFORD.
Journey from Cambridge to London
Ware, and Hoddesdon.

;

^

hy Royston,

AT

the distance of about 13 miles from Cambridge, we reach Royston, a thriving and populous market town, sealed in a bottom, upon the
confines of the comities of Cambridge and Herts.
The origin of this place has been -a source of much
contention among antiquarians ; the following account receives the most credit. It is taken from the
history of the county :
" Since the time of the Conquest one Dame
Roise/' (or, as others will have it, Roysia) " a woman of great nan:ie, and high esteem, in that age;
whom some think to have been tlie daughter of
Aubrey de Vere, Chief Justice of England, under
King Henry I, and wife to Geffrey de Mandeville,
the lirst Earl ot Essex ; or, a<s others say, the wife
of Ricliard de Clare, and others the Countess of
Norfolk, erected there a cross in the highway
(which was held in those days a pious work, to put
in mind of Chri^t's passion), whereupoa
was called Roise's Ckoss, until Euatace
de Mere, Lord of Nucells, lialph de Rovicestcr, with

passengers

this place

some other persons, purchased a place adjoining to
the Cross, where Eustace built a monastery for Austin Canons, giving 100 acres of wood, and io acres of
land, with common of the pasture to the same
when therefore he, and several others, had endowed
it with a competent revenue for the maintenance of
these canons, houses and inns were erected there
which, in process of time, did multiply to a town,
«o that then instead of Royse's Cross, it was called
Royse's Town, and afterwards, by contraction of
tlie w^ords into Gne, Roystoi^."

The
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The manor of this town was granted by Richard
1.

to themonaitery. This
privilege of holding

monarch hkevibe granted

a fair annuali\_, during
and a market every \Vednesday.
In consequence of tiie additional privileges granted
to this town, by Henry 111. joined to its convenient
situation, this town rapidly increased in trade and
population.
An accidental fire, however, in the
reign of Henry IV. reduced to ashes the greater
part of it; but from this misfortune it soon rose
with renewed splendour, and became famous for a
great resort of maltbters and other cornfactors.
At the period cf the Dissolution the revenues of
the monastery were, as Dugdale informs us, valued
at 891. ICs. bpeedj however, mentions their amount
the

"VVhitsun-\^ eek,

lOol. 3s. Id.
Upon the Dissolution, P.obert
Chester, one ot the genthnien of the priv\ chamber, purchased the site of the priory, with all its
appurtenances and liberties, and three fairs annually, trora Henry, for the sum of 17611. 5s.
The
dale of the charter making over this giant is the
2Jlh of December, 1541.
The estate continued in
his family for several generations ; at present, how
ever, it is the property of the Hon. Thomas Brand.
£xccpt the ciiurch few traces of the monastic buildings remain.
Here were two otlier religious establishments besides the monastery ; but ot these aL-^o few vestiges
now remain.
in the August of 1742 as some workmen were
driving a post into the ground, to support a bench
for the market-women in the market-place, they
accidentally discovered a perpeni'.ic ular opening,
V hich cell rnunicated with a kind of subterraneous
cvaioiy, which had been dug cut of the chalk, supposed, by Dr. StukeJy, to have been executed by
he direction of the Lady Koysia, for an oratory and
burial pbce for herself;
an opinion, however,
^hi-vh has Lteniiujch disputed amongst the learned..
si^

I

C

Ihe
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The

opening into this singular cavern, when {Irst
discovered, had holes cut in its sides to assist the
persons descending
this opening was, iiovvever,
soon enlarged, through tiie impatience of the townspeople, who, expecting to discover some hidden
treasure, were anxious to get the clay expeditiously cleared out of the crypt, which was found to
contain about 200 loads of rubbish; in return for
all this trouble and exptnce they had only the satisfaction of linding the decaying fragments of a hu;

man skeleton.
The internal

structure of this singular excavation
extremely curious its form is circular, and its
roof was finisiied after the manner of a dome, in the
ccatre of which was the entrance wc have alreadv
noticed.
Rude sculptures, representing the Crucifixion, and other similar scenes, occupy the lov/er
part of the sides, and round the whole runs a low
raised seat, of about a foot in height, and from two
to three v.lde, interrupted only upon the east, by a
cavity commonly called the Grave.
For tiie coa"fenience of those who are desirous of examining tiiis
curious and, in all probability, unique cavern, an
easy entrance has been made by a regular descent,
cut through the chalk, from an adjoining house.
7'his cave measures about 25 feet in diameter, and
between 30 and 40 in height.
The Church here, wliich formerly belonged to
the Priory, but was purchased by the inhabitants of
the parish, for their use, soon after the Dissolution,
consists of a nave, chancel, and side aisles
a low
embattled tower, containing live bL-Us, stands at the
western extremity of the building; in the a'sles are
several curious old mojuimenls.
The chalk downs in the vicinity of Royston are
much frequented by a singular and beautiful species of crow the head, the under part of the neck,
and the wings are of a black colour, glossed ov<-r
y^iih 2 CyjQ blue; the remaining parts are of a pale
is

;

,

;

;

ash'
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colour.
1 hey have broad and flat toes, by
means of which they are entbled the better to walk
upon marshy grounds ; this bird is migratory, arriving and departing about the same time with the
..:!:

woodcocks.
Royston is built chiefly of brick, the streets are
riarrow, and the population 976.
The Ikenuld vtay
crosses its lower part, and barrows are to be found
upon almost every eminence in its vicinity, especially to the east.

About

three miles south-west,

among

the tops of

were, over Koy-ton, is the*
vUlasre of Thekfield, anciently called Thurfield,
so called from the hill on which it is seated.
The
manor was given by Etl)erickc, bishop of Slierborne,
in the year 930, to the abbey of St. Benedict of
Kamsey. Not far hence is the village of KellsHULL, which was granted by Ethelied, father of
Edward the Confessor, to the abbey of Ely ; it is
still attached to that bishoprick.
Upon a hill in Harborough Field, in the parish of
Ashwell, are traces of a square Roman camp; the
elevated situation of which was well calculated to
overlook the country.
To the south-east of Royston, at the distance of
about tv. o miles, is the manor and park of Newsell's, belonging, at present, to the Hon. John
Peachey.
In the year 1743, several Roman antiquities, con»
sisting of a brazen image of Mars, a brass handle,
andseven thin brass plates, of which two had engraved
small

hil's,

hanging, as

the figure of Vulcan,

it

and

five that

of iSIars, suppo-

sed by Mr. Ward, to have been tlie ornaments of a
shrine, erected about the reign of 'Dioclesian, were
found in a chalk pit, in Rockley Wood, not far
from Newsells. Two of the plates, engraved with
the figure of Mars, bore also the following inscriptions

••

H£&TFORDSHIRE,

*?»

MARTI
lOVfALl
TI,

CLAVDIVS. PRIMVS
ATTII LIBER
V. S. L.

M.

MARTI ALATOR.
DVM. CEXSORINVS
GEMELLI FIL.

D.

V.

S. L.

M.

Adjoining to the park of Newsells, and only sepa*
rated from it by the road, is the singular though not
inelegant mansion of Cocken-hatch, seated in an

handsomely wooded, park.
Its
supposed to be aerived from that of its first
possessor, a Saxon called Cockenach, to whom, it belonged before the Norman Invasion.

agreeable, and

name

A

is

little further south is the village of Barkaway,
which, tiiougii once a populous and thriving market
town, is at present a place of little repute. It is situated in the hundred of Edvvinstree. The Church,
a handsome building, dedicated to St. Mary Magdalen, stands nearly in the centre of the village; it
contains several monuments of the Chester family,
and the windows of the north side contain some
fragments of painted glass. The population of
Barkaway is Q99 ; the number of houses 147.
At AxsrEY, a small village to the south-east of
Barkaway, are the remains of a castle, built, immediately after the Conquest, by Eustace, Earl of
Boulogne, at the command of William, for the purpose of keeping the English in the greater subjection.
The moat surrounding the artilicial mount
upon which the keep was erected, with the adilitional Vi'orks made in the reign of John, still remain.
in the Church at Brent Pelham, a village acjoining to Anstey, is a singutar monument to tj.
aieniorv
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O Piers Shonkes, who is said to have
manor in this parish shortly after the
Conquest. The following singular inscription is en-

memory

of
possessed a

graved over the tomb, which
wall of the iiave

is

situated in the north

:

O

Piers Shonkes
anno 108G
Tinitum Fama munet CcuJnii, sanctique Georgi
Fost/iu)na Tempus Edax Osm Sepulchra vonaf
Hoc iamcn in Muro tuiua, qui perdidit anguem
Wi'io died

'

Invito positus

Damonc

S/uvikus erat.

Nothing of Cadmus, nor St. George, those names
Of great renown, survives them but their fames
Time was so sharp set as to make no bones
;

Of

theirs, nor of t'leir monumental stones ;
But Shonke one serpent kills, t'other defies,

And

in this svall, as in a fortress, lies.

Returning to the great turnpike road leading from
Royston, we reach the small market town of BuxTiNGFORD, distant about 31 miles from London,
and seven from Royston. The privilege of holding
a market here, was granted to Elizabeth de Burge,

by Edward

III. in consideration of receiving tlie annual rent of six-pence. 1 he chapel was built by
voluntary contributions from the parishioners, under the direction of the Rev. Alexander Strange,
who was vicar during the space of 46 years. This
town is deserving of notice as the birth-place of the
learned, pious, and benevolent Dr. Seth Ward, bishop of Salisbury, who founded here an alms-house
for eight poor men and women.
Proceeding from Buntingford the road is accompanied, for some distance, by the little river Rib,
which we cross near the park of Hamels here,
;

we proceed by crossroads to BisKOP'b Stortford, a market town of
some size and consequence, situated upon the banks
quitting the turnpike^ road,

of the Stort, en the eastern borders of the county,
in
c 3
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in the centre of a rich

distant from

com

country;

it is

30 mile*

London, 26 ^rom Cap.bridge, and 3i

from Newmarket

Vpon

an

artificial

mount

to the

east of Stortford are the ruins of Waytmore Castle, built in the time of William the Conqueror,
At that time a prison stood at the bottom of ihe hilU
where soldiers mounted guard, and the rents of cerWilliam aftertain lands were given to support it.
wards gave it to the bishops of London, from which
circumstance it obtained the name of Bishop's StoitOtifended at tl;e conduct of one of the bishops
ford.
King John demolished both the castle and prison,
bat soon after was compelled by the Pope to make
restitution.

The hiil or keep of the castle is artificial, made of
earth, with a breast-work a-top of "stones and mortar ; a bank of earth leads from it, through the fen
ny ground, on which it was seated, to the north-east,.
There is a large wall from the top of the hill yet remaining. The bishop's prison was in being in Bishop
upon

was erected an inn.
Bishop's Stortford is built in the form of a cross,
the two principal streets crossing each other at rignt
angles. Tl>ere is no particular manufacture carriedon here; ma't, of which large quantities are made,,
tiie staple commodity
is
most of the malt ma-

Bonner's time

;

its site

;

nufactured

towns, especially at
Saffron Walden, is brought to this town, and giverr
to the care of persons, called meters, who have a.
small commission for selling it to the factors or
brewers in London, whither it is conveyed in barx4it the weekly
market, which is held upor.
ges.
Tuesday, large quantities of grain are sold. Th m.are three fairs held here during the year, viz. oii.-.
uine days bef.^re Whitsuntide, and another nine davs
after it, chieriy for horses and horned cattle.
The
fiiir upon the 10th of October is the most considerin

the adjoining

able.

A water

communication with the metropolis wa?
established

_
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established in tlie year 1709, since which period the
trade and commerce of this town have rapidly inThe navigation from hence into the river
creased.
Lea is 14 miles, and from its junction with that river
^to London 18 miles. Before the river Lea was made
navigable the malt used to be warehoused at Stanstead and Ware, until it was shipped aboard the
The opening of the New Navigation has of
barges.
course considerably reduced the malt-market at
Ware; which, however, still retains its reputation
for pale malt, as Stortford for brown.

The Church

dedicated to St. Michael ; it is a
situated upon high ground ; in the
tower there is a fine ring of eight bells. The interior of the church consists of a nave, chancel and
is

lofty building,

aisles

;

it

contains

many

ancient and curious

monu-

ments.

The population of this town is 2305, and the number of houses 456.
Five miles south of Bishop's Stortford, and like it
seated upon the banks of the Stort and confines of
Essex, is the village of Sawbridgeworth, or as it
corruptly, though commonly, called, Sahsey, or
Sabsworth, the Church of which is dedicated to the
Blessed Virgin, and consists of a nave, chancel, and
at the west end is a heavy embattled
side aisles
The monuments here are numerous and intower.
that erested in the chancel to the meteresting
mory, as it is said, of Sir Ralph Jocelyn, knt. merits
attention; it is an altar tomb, constructed with Bethersdem marble, having a rich pointed canopy

is

;

:

over

A

it.

to the south-west of Sawbridgewortli, is
the agreeable village of tlUxSSDOx, which is pleasantly seated upon a rising ground, and overlooks
the rich and beautiful meadows tbrough which the
Here
Stort winds in its progress to join the Lea.
Henry VUI. built a palace for the education of his
children ; this buildiug, which afterw^ards obtained
the
little

32
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Hu.nsdon House, has been considera-

bly reduced in size ; it still, however, preserves a
grand and venerable appearance.
Returning from this digression, we regain the turnpike road at the pleasant village of Amwell, which
takes its name from a spring of water, called Emmas
Well, which rises on the hill upon which the church
situated, and forms one of the sources of the
River.
The beautiful scenery which this dehghtful
eminence presents is poetically and accurately described by the late John Scott, Esq. in his poem of

New

is

Amwell
"

:

How

Of

picturesque the view, where up the side
that steep bank, her roofs of russet thatch

above whose spelling top*
church tow'r, and loftier still
How picturesque
The hilib extended ridge
Where slow beneatii that bank the silver stream
Glides l)y the flowery isle, and willow groves
Wave on its northern verge, with trembling tuftS
Rise mix'd with

Ascends the

trees,

tali

!

Of osier

Upon

intermix'd."

the

lines, has

small island noticed in the foregoing

been lately erected an urn, supported by

a pedestal, in the centre of a close thicket of evergreens, to the memory of that truly useful and patriotic ciiizfu, Sir Plugh Micidieton, to whose active
and generous exertions the citizens of London are
indebted for the supply of vi'ater furnished by the
River, of which a fuller account will be found
in our description of tiie county of Middlesex.
Each side of the pedestal bears an appropriate inscripti^m ; we shall copy that upon the south side
which 13 as folluws

New

:

Sacred to the

Sia

Memory

Hugh Mydelton,
Whose

-Assicted

of
Baronet,

succesful care,

by the patronage of

his kioir,

Coa\ipve«i
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stream to London
An immortal work
Since man cannot more nearly
Imitate the Deity,
Than in bestowing health.

Conveyed

this

33
:

:

A Latin translation of the foregoing occupies the
north side.
Upon the west is an account of the distance hence to Chadweil, where is the other source
of the New River ; the length of the river, and
the name of the person who erected this monuinent.

Upon the summit of the hill on which the church
may be traced the remains of a very' exten-

Stands

A

sive fortification.
large tumulus, or barrow,
stands in a field in this parish, which has from this
circumstance obtained the name of Barrow Field,
and adjoining to it are vestiges of an ancient Roman
road.
Proceeding hence, about one mile westward we
arrive at Ware, which is a populous market and
post town, situated upon the western banks of the
river Lea ; founded, according to some, in the year
914-, by an order from Edward I.
When the road
was first made to pass through this town, a strong
iron chain was placed across the bridge to prevent
the passage of goods and carriages this v/ay, to the
disadvantage of Hertford ; the keys of this chain
Avere in the possession of the bailiff of the latter
place, and no carriages, &c. were allowed to pass
without first paying toll to him. This obstruction
was removed by the Earl of Winchester, who obtained this manor ; from that period Ware has rapidly increased in trade and population, so' as even
to eclipse the more ancient and celebrated town of
Hertford.
Ware is celebrated for its enormous bed, which
measures twelve feet square, and is still preserved at
an inn here. Twelve butchers and their wive*
slept

34
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slept in this bed at once ; being placed in aliernate
pairs, so that each man was next to his own
wife.

This is a place of considerable trade in malt tnd
corn, which are conveyed hence to London, by the
river, and a navigable canal.
The barges which
convey these articles to the metropolis bring back
coals in return.
The weekly market is held upon

Tuesday.
In the year l-iOS this town was inundated ; since
period weirs and sluices have been constructed
to prevent similar accidents, to which, from its low

tJiat

situation,

it

was extremely

liable.

Here was formerly a Benedictine priory, dependent upon the abbey of St. Ehni/ph, at Utica in Normandy it was richly endowed by the benefactions
;

of various pious persons, and when, during his contests with France, Edward 111. seized upon the alien
priories, this was farmed at tiie yearly rent of 2001.
Upon the final suppression of foreign religious
establishments, this was granted by Henry V. to
the convent at Shene ; and when upon tlie Dissolution, this latter was granted with its possessions to
Trinity College, Cambridge, this priory was also
included in ti)e grant. Upon the banks of the river,
not far from the church, some of the walls of the ancient buildings remain ; these are at present fitted
up and adapted to the purposes of a modern habitation.
Within the north-east corner of the building is an obtuse arch, which rests upon corbels, and
exhibits the superior parts of human figi-.res, of
wjiich one appears to be dressed in a full suit of ai-

mour.
Besides the foregoing, another religious establishfor friars of tiie Franciscan order stood at the
northern extremity of the toun.

ment
St.

jVIary's,

which

large structure, and
cliaucel,

and

ailes,

the jiarochial church, is a
divided withn into a nave,
roofed with timber ; this wds

is

is

it is

fornieriv
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formerly richly d(-corate(l of the^e enibeUisbments
the most perfect remains are to be found in the roof
of the south chancei, which is divided into square
con^partments, of which each contains some legendary subject, or the portrait of a saint. Here is a
large collection of interesting monuments; the
toAver, wliich stands at the west end is embattled.
The population of Ware amounts to i^yaO, and tiie
lunnber of house;^ to 580.
in February and March 1S02, four stone cofiins,
each consisting of a single stone, neatly excavated
and squared, and liaving a lid also of a single llag,
were discovered at the depth of about three feel
,

;

belov>' the surface, in

Bury Field, which

situated

is

I'iiiee 6f
corner of the town.
these coffins lay almost close together, while the
fourth was separated from them by a distance of
about 20 feet. They were found to contain lime,

at ti)e soutli-west

and tiie bones, which were regularly disposed, had
acquired a deep yellow, and in some places a deep
reddish brown tinge.
In one of the coffins the skull
was found, with a small quantity of short tufty hair
adhering to it. The cfoffins measured from six feet
seven inches to seven feet three inches in length,
and were formed of a yellowish calcareous stone,
tiiK d with fossil shells, much resembling Ihe Lumurelll of tiie Italians.
At the same time v/ith the coffins v>'as discovered a small copper coin of Constantine the Great, having upon the obverse the emperor's head, crowned with a laurel wreath, and
upon the reverse two victories supporting; a shield,
with ihe legend
PR. or VOT. X.^
Beautifully situated, upon an agreeable eminence,
overlooking the rich meadows between Ware and
Hertford, is Wake Park, the seat of Thomas Hope
Bydc, Esq. wh.o built the present elegant mansion
in place of the old manor house, which had been
the residence of the Fanshaw family, to v -?""
estate fonnerlv belonged,

VOTA

'

'•

'
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springs of C'hadwell, which supply the
River with water, rise in the meadows opposite to
Ware Park, and their contents are collected into
ci smaii ba-on, railed round.
Two miles south-west of A\'are is the ancient
borough town of IIlktfohd, situated upon the
banks of the Lea, at the distance of 21 miles trom
London, in a line pleasant country, surrounded by
gentlemen's seats. The Saxon monarchs often kept
their couit here, and at the division of the kingdom
into counties this was appointed the county town
for Hertfordshire.
Alfred built a castle here, to
defend the town and its vicinity from the predatory
incursions of the L^anes, who having built a fortress.
at Ware were in tlie habit_of sallying out of it and
pillaging the neighijourhood.
But few remains of
the original castle are to be seen at present.
What
now stands is constructed of brick, excepting only
an high tower, wiiich is of consideiable antiquity,
of the reign of James I. The interior, which consists of small but neat and convenient apartments,
has been recently tilled up for the College which
has been lately established for the education of
cadets, previous to their going to the East Indies.
Tills establishment embraces two institutions, of
which one is destined to be a school for boys of an
early age. who will be here initiated in the elements
of general learning, along with those accomplishments which also constitute a part of the education
at other seminaries.

This sciiool is designed ^to be introductory to the
college, so that the students who comnience with it
will enjoy the advantages of an uniform education,
commenced at an early period of lite, and continued
without interruption to the time of their entering
upon the duties of their public stations.
At tiie age of 15 years the students will be ac!«'
mitted into the college, at which tiiey are to prosec ite their studies till they attain the age of JS, or
are

O/
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sent by the Court of Directors to their several
destinations.
The elements of oriental literature,
aire

history, customs, political

and

civil

oeconomy, &c.

conjunction with the usual routine of education, as followed at our universities, v. ill constitute
the system of instruction at this college, the object
of wiiich is; to qualify cadets for the various and
conlidential oftices which they will be called upon
to fill during their residence in the East.
Thii governm.ent of the establishment is vested
in tb^^ hands of a principal, on whom, particularly,
devolves the important duty of walciiing over the

&c

in

religious and moral conduct of the young men
committed to his care and superintendance he is
;

to discharge the duties of a divinity professor, and,
in xonjur.ction with such of the professors as are in

holy orders, to preach in the college chapel, and
at the stated seasons to perform the solemn riles
of the e^tabllshed church.
The remaining njembers
oi tlie establishment are professors of mathematics
and natural philosophy, humanity, and philology ;
history and political ac3nomy, general policy and
Besides
the laws of England
oriental literature.
these professors, masters of the French language,
of fencing, &c. &c. are connected with the institu;

tion.

The

object of the lectures in Oriental Literature
be the illustration of the history, manners, and
customs of the several nations in India with whom
we have any intercourse ; and also the furnishing
of practical instruction in the rudiments of the
Eastern languages, particularly Persian and Ara'A ill

bic.

The Mathematical Course

is to be introductory
Natural Philosophy, and is designed to
instruct the students in the elementary parts of
Euclid, algebra, trigonometry, conic sections, logarithms, and fluxions.
The course of Natural Philosophy will illustrate

to that of

D

the
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laws and phanoiuena of nieclianic?,
hydrostatics, optics, and astiononiy
the attention
being chiefiy directed to the' arts and objects of
common lite. in this conrse wiil be included a
popular course of lectures upon cJiemistry, minerathe

var'rous

;

logy, and natural history.
The course of lectures upon Classical and General
Literature will embrace the various branches of
JicUes Lettres, and the students of this class will
be exercised in every species of composition adapted
*
to their future occasions.
ne principles of Law, History, and Tolitical
Giconomy, wiil be illustrated in tiie couisc of lectures appropriated to lliose branches, and in which,
besides general history, the particular history and
statistics of the various modern nations of Europe,
with the principles of general polity, of the laws
cf England, and of the iiiitish consti'lution, will be
distinctly treated of.
There are two terms in the year, each consisting
of 20 weeks. Lhe fivst term commences upon the
^d of February, and ends upon the 19ih of June ;
the second begins upon the 1st of August, and ends
upon the 2ist of December.
The pubUc annual examination of the students
takes place under the superintendance of tlie principal in the last week of the second term, and at its
conclusion the students are arranged according to
their proficiency into separate lists, by the principal
and the professors ; the latter of whom are the examiners.
copy of their lists is transmitted forthwith to the Court of Directors, by whom it is inserted in the public records of the company ; and
upon thib occasion, the chairman, deputy-chairman,
college committee, and other persons appointed by
the Directors, attend for the purpose ©f conferring prizes upon those who appear deserving of
'']

A

iheni.

The expcnce

of ediicatVjn her^

is

100 guineas
annuallv,
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annually, of which 50 guineas arc pdid at the beginning of each term to tho company, who for this
provide the students with almost every requisite

accommodation, and 70 guineas

is

annually paid

to the master of the school by his pupils, wiiich sum
defrays all the expences of education in the usual
course of classics, French, &cc. &€.
The New College, when completed, will be of a

quadrangular form, and contain accommodations
a large

number

for

of students.

The College is confined exclusively to students
designed for the civil service of the company in
India ; the school is, however, open to the public at
large.

lievtford formerly possessed a monastery, which
it was founded
stood in the east part of Ih.e town
by Raliph de Limesay, a nephew of William the
Conqueror, who afterwards became a monk, and
was interred in the church belonging to the monastery.
At the Dissolution its annual revenues
amounted, according to Dugdale, to 861. l4s. 2"d.
Upon the site of the monastic buildings has been
erected a good modern dwelling house.
Besides the church belonging to the above-mentioned religious establishment, lierlford possessed
four parochial churches: of these but two now remain, viz-. All Saints, and Sc, Andrews ; of which
the former is the principal: it is a spacious edifice,
tlie interior of which is divided into a nave, chancel,
and aisles. At the west end tlie governors of Christ's
Hospital have erected a gallery for the children
belonging to the Nursery for tl.a't hospital, which is
eslablish.ed in tliis town, and at which the children
are kept till vacancies occur in the school in London ; this gallery is capable of containing 200 children.
Among tlie many curious monumental inscriptions in this church is one in the Saxon character and old Norman French, to the memory of
Ju/in Hanger, Esq. master cook to Queen Calhevine.
D 2
;
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rine,

who appears
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to have frequently made Ilcitfuid

her place o( residence.

The

other public buildings here are the Sessions

House, ihe Market House, the Town Hall, which
were neatly rebuilt with brick, about 40 years
since, and a School House, designed for the junior
children of Christ's Hospital in London. This is a
large building, situated at the east side of the town,

and forming three sides of a square. Here are accommodations for about 500 children, the senior
part of which number are removed to London as
vacancies occur there, and others are admitted in
their room.
There is a good free-school, and also
a Sunday-school here.
Hertf>.,rd is in general regarded as an extremely
healthy, respectable, and thriving town. The County
Gaol and Penitentiary House are situated at one
end of it. It contains two meeting houses for Dissenters, and one for Quakers.
There are four fairs
here annually; and the assizes for the county, the
quarter sessions, county courts, and elections of
representatives for the county, are held here.
This is a borough town ; the first account we have
of the return of members to serve in Parliament
The right of election is
for it is in the year 1300.
vested in the inhabitants householders, the freemen
resident, and the freemen non-resident ; the mayor
is the returning officer, and the number of electors
about 570.
Hertford has obtained many privileges from the
various monarchs who have succeeded the Conqueror.
Henry VI. who kept his Easter here in
1429, ordained by his charter confirming the market, that no other should be kept on the same days,
within seven miles, upon pain of having the goods
seized by the bailiff of Hertford. This manor being at that time part of Queen Margaret's jomture,
the courts were held in her name, and she appointed
a horse-fair to be kept In whatever part of the town
the
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In the
the bailiffs and ronsiabies thought proper.
reign of Henry VI 1, the standard of weights and
measures was fixed here ; and Queen Mary rendered this a corporation. In the 25iU and 35lii
years of the reign of Elizabeth, when the plague
iaged in London, Michaelmas term was kept here,
and a new charter was granted by that Queen,
-^'hich vested the government of the corporation in
the hands of a baihff, 11 capital burgesses, and lO
Another charter was granted by James
assistants.
tiie First, by \\hic.h the. government of the corporation was vested in the mayor, burgesses, and assistants ; the mayo.r to be chosen out of the burgesses.
T.

^

ancient British name of this town was DiauFord, from the supposition the graWhence it
vel at the ford over the Lea was red.
has been conjectured by some that its present name
is a corruption of the Saxon Herudford or Herodford,
Dr. Gibson
the signification of v liich is similar.
derives it, however, from Hurt, a deer, with which

The

cohrivcc or lied

formerly

this

county abounded, and /JW, an opi-

nion in some degree sanctioned by the arms of
the town which are a hart c^ uchant in the v.ater.

The

population of the four parislies and the Blue
the nuinber
district, amount to ;>j3G0
of houses to 542.
One mile west of Hertford is the >;mnll village of

Coat School

;

Hertixgford Bury, which

is

and contains some good houses
is

in

:

pleasantly situated,
St. Mary's, wiiich

the parish, contains several moiiuments, aniong

w hich the cenotaph erected in memory of Wiiiiau),
second EarlCowper and son of the Lord Clianceilcr
Cowper, is the most remarkable. Adjoining to th s
\ii!age is Panshangc;k, the delightful seat of Pet^r Leopold Lewis Francis Cowper, l^rl Cowper
nd Viscount Ferdvrich.
.

on

is

singularly line;

The

situation of this mar.has recently been much
eulariied
D 3
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The park, though small,
well wooded, and contains one tree, which has
been distinguished for upwards of a century by the
name of the Great Oak, and which, notwithstanding
its vast antiquity, still continues luxuriant and tiouits girth, at the height of live feet from the
rishing
ground, measures 17 feet, and it sends off its lowermost branches at the height of about 12 feet. The
river Maran forms the south-western boundary of
the park, to tlie beauty and animation of which it
contributes in no small degree.
Upon the left of the turnpike road leading towards Hatfield is situated the fine park and mansion of Bayford Bury, which belonged in the
The present
reign of the Confessor to Earl Tosti.
building is modern, and does not occupy the site
of the ancient manor house ; it is seated upon an
eminence which commands a beautiful and extenThe preseiU po^^sessor is William
sive prospect.
In the village of Bayford is the parish
Bailer.
church, which is dedicated to the Blessed Virgin ;
in it are many monuments to the memory of the
different lords of the manor.
To the north-east of Bayford Bury is the extensive
park of BiucKENDEN Buky% beautifully diversified
with wood and water. Previous lo the Dissolution
this estate belonged to Wallham Abbey in Kssex, to
whicii it had been granted by Edward the Confessor.
The abbots had the privilege of fishing in the river
Lea, and making whatever pools they pleased with.in the bounds of the manor ; they liad also the
The mar.or now belongs
liberty of free warren.
to a gentleman of the name of ^Jo^gaH.
Upon a hill, to the right of the road leading from
Hertford to Hoddesdon, stands Balls, the eleaant
seat of the Marquis Townsend ; it is situated in a
The
pleasing park, which overlooks the town.
house was erected in the reign of Charles I, by Sir
John Harrison,

enlarged and improved.
is

;

Four

.
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Four miles soutli-east of Hertford is the liandsoir.e
town of HoDDESDON, which is situated close to the
river Lea, and is inhabited by many genteel families
it is 17 miles from London, three from VV.»re,
and live from Hertford, through Ware. The town
is about three quarters of a mile long, and is a great;
;

The Market-liouse,
thoroug;hfare to the North.
exhibits a curious specimen of
is of timber,
ancient architecture ; it is supported upon arches
and pillars, and contains a number of extremely
rude and grotesque tigures, carved upon different
parts of it ; this singular structure is conside! ably
Adjoining to it is a conduit of exout of repair.
cellent water, for which the inhabitants are indebted
to the liberality of the family of Rawdons, one of
whom (Marmaduke Rawdon, Esq.) left by his will,
in the year 1679, an annual sum to keep it in rewhich

pair.

Hoddesdon

is

a chapelry in

th.e

parishes of

A'.ji-

and Broxbourn, and formerly constituted pai t
of the property of the Baainabourns, who had ti:e
liberty of free warren here.
The chapel is a neat
modern edifice, built of brick, about 30 years since.'
There is no manufactory carried on here.
The
population of tiiis town is 1^27; the number ok
'227,
houses
I'he weekly market is held upoij
Wednesday for butchers' meat, Sic. and there is an
annual fair upon the 29th of July.
\n the parish of Stansted Abbot, upon the road
leading hence to Ware, is situated the Rye House,
an ancient building of no sma celebrity in tne history o: England.
It was built in the reign of Heu'-y
VI. by x^ncire\y Ogard, to whom that monar.-ii
granted permission to impark his msrvor of Rye,
and build a castle on it
Part of the building
(which now serves i\\t parish for a work-house) has
hoth battlements and loop-iioles, and was, not improbably, the gate of the castlt which Andre\*Ogard was permitted to erect.
well

i

Vvhat,
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^Vhat, hon-ever, renders this structure most remarkable is, itsbein^ tiie spot selected for the assassination of Charles il. in the year 1683.
It was
then tenanted by a maltster of the name of Rumbold,
\v!iO had served in the army of Oliver Cromwell.
Hume, after stating that a regiViar plan of a conspiracy was laid, and a council of six conspirators
elected, says, in continuation, ti)at " while these
schfc-mes were concerting among the leaders, there
was an inferior order of conspirators, who had frequent meetings, and together with the insurrection,
carried on projects c^uite unknown to Monmouth
and the cabal of six. When these men were together, tliey indulged themselves in the most desperate and most criminal discourse ihey frequently
mentioned the assassination of the King and the
Duke, to which they had given llie familiar appellation of lopping ; they even went so far as to have
thought ot a schcniie for that purpose, llumbold
possessed a farm called the Ri/e House, which lay
on the road to Newniarket, whither the King commonly went once a year for the divei-sion of the
races.
A plan of this farm had b'en laid before
some of the conspirators by Kunibold, who shewed
Them how easy it would be, by overturning a cart,
to stop at that place the King's coach ; while they
might lire upon him from the hedges, and be enabled afterwards, through bye-lanes, and across the
But though the plauiields, to make their escape.
sibility of the sciieme gave great pleaifure to the
conspirators, no concerted design was as yet laid,
nor any men, horses, or arms provided. The whole
\va3 little more th.an loose discourse, the overflowing'^
Wlien, however, this atfa
of zeal a;id rancour."
became afterwaids a subject of judicial investigr.
t:on, it was digniiied wiih the title of the Ri/c-House
Fh>f, and Colonel Waicot, with many others, were
actually condemiitd and executed a? privv to tn.
;

.

plan.

The
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of Stanstkd x\bbot, was, at the
period of the Doomesday survey, a borough town

The

village

under the jurisdiction of a portreeve
and seven burgesses. The church contains several
ojd monuments.
One mile south of Hoddesdon, is the small but
agreeable village of Bkoxbourn, situated upon a
rising ground, and divided by rich meadows from

of some note,

the river Lea ; about the centre of the Village is a
bridge thrown over the New River, which liv.re crosses tiie road on its way to London.
The Church is a handsome building, erected probably about the time of Henry VI. It consists of
a nave, chancel, and aisles.
Upon the north side
is a chapel, built in the year 15i^2, by Sir William
Say, Knt. this chapel is des^^rving of notice for the
excellence of its workmanship. An altar tomb of
grey marble, with a slight reddish tinge, and covered by a rich canopy, resting on four octagonal pillars, is erected in memory of the founder of this
chapel, beneath the arch wnich divides it from the
chancel
the brass plates which were placed
upon the sides of the tomb have been taken
;

away.
A square tower, of two stories

in height, adjoins
to the north side of this chapel ; a small door connects it w^ith the chancel.
The ascent to the uppermost story is by a small staircase ; it has extremely narrow windows, which are further secured
by strong iron bars. This tower is supposed to'
have been designed for keeping the vestments,
plate, and other property of the church.
The interior of this church exhibits a neat appearance the font is of considerable antiquity, and of
nice workmanship.
At the west end of the building
is a tower, which supports an octagonal spire, and
another small chapel.
To the left of the villaa^e is Broxboukn Bury, a
spacious mansion, pleasantly situated in the centre
of
;
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of a large park, which has been nuich enlarged and
beaiitincd by Jacob Bosanquet, Esq. who is tiie preent proprieior. This was originall) the seat oi Lord
lonson.
At the diiilance of about half a mile from Broxbourn is the village of Wokmley. The church
licre is small, and coiisists only of a nave and cl^anvei, which last is lighted by tiiree lancet windows ;
there is a small doorway of Norman architecture
upon thenortij side; and' the whole building, especially the we-^t end, fxhib'ts strong marks of consiIt cor.-lains many mmumental inderable anlicjuit^
scriptions, mo-tly in the black letter, engraven upon brasses. This manor, previoiTs to the Dissolution, formed part of the endowment of Walthaiu
little to the west of the village
Abbey in Essex.
is the mansion house and park of Wormley Buhy,
at present the residence of Sir Abraham Hume,
Bart.
The house is substantially built with brick,
and has a handsome portico in front, resting ujion
four stone pillars of the composite order. Though
the limits of the park are not extensive, yet it is so
judiciously laid out as to possess no inconsiderable
share of bt-auty, which is considerably heightened
by a large sht-et of water, over which a handsome
Chinese bridge has been thrown. The New^ River
jDasses a little to the east of the park.
Proceeding about one mile and a half further, we
arrive at the large and agreeable village of ChlsHUNT, the chier part of which is built along the
The name by which this village
sides of the road
is designated in the Doomsday survey is that of
Cestrehuni, from wiiich circumstance, as also from
the remains of an ancient camp being found in this
vicinity, antiquarians are inclined to suppose that
this was the 'DinoUliun of /jitoninus's itinerary.
Many coins of Adrian, Claudius, Gothicus, and Con-

.

A

have been found near tiiis village. The
church here is a handsome cdidce of the time of

stantine,

Henrv
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lenry VI. it was built by Nicholas Dixon, who top
30 years possessed the rectory oiiiiis parish, and is
Not far froni the church is
interred in the chancel.
..a house, in which Rich.^rd Crurnweii, the abdicated
protector, upon his return from the continent, passeil the latter part of his life under the borrowed
/lame of Clark.
h\ this village was formerly a nunnery, of which
some remains stii! e.\ist at the northern extremity.
Ckohunt House, a plain brick building, is situiited in a small park, a little -to the west of the
viiLige
it belongs at present to the family of the
;

bhaws.

About

a mile lo the souiluvard of Cheshunt Hou-ie
THbJouALDS, the noble park and seat of .Sir
George Buston Prescott, Isait. whose grandfather,
George Prescolt, Esq. purchased the estate in the
year 1762, from the Duke of Portland, to whose
ancestor the Earl of Portland, it was granted by
William III.
Here Cecil, the great Lord J3urleigh,
erected a magnificent^ mansion, with extensive gardens, in whicii he seeu-rs to Juive anticipated ab the
is

commonly ascribed to a taste supposed
have been long after imported from Holland.
The garden" (says Heutzer) " k ^.ncompassed
ith a ditch,' tilled with water, and large enough to
:ive the pleasure of rowing in a boat between the
ahrubs
it was adorned with a great variety of trees
and plants, labrynths made with much labour, a
jet d'eaa with its bason of wiiite marble, and with
columns and pyramids," This deservedly-exploded
taste is well censured by jNIason, in his English
Garden, where he thus expresses his disapprobaabsurdities
J

'

:

tion

"

:

O how

unlike the scene my fancy forms_,
Folly heretofore with Wealth conspire,
To plan that formal, dull, disjointed scene,
Which once was called a Garden Britani still

Did

!

Bears On her breast

full

many

a hideous

wound
Given

'is
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Given by the cruel

pair,

when, borrowing aid

From geometric skill, they vainly strove,
By line, by plummet, anffunfeeling sheel-s,
To form with verdure, what the builder form'd
With
With

stone.
Egregious madness yet pursued
pains unwearied, withexpence unsumm'd,
And science doating. Here the sidelong walks
Oi'shaveu yew; the holly's prickly arms
Trimm'ii into high arcades; the tonsile box
Wove, i.. raosaic mode, ot niany a curl,
Around the iigur'd carpet of the lawn.
Hence too deformities of harder cure
The terrace mound uplifted ; the long line
Deep-delv'd ot Sat canal ; and all tiiat Toil,
iNiisled by Tasteless Fashion, could atchieve
To mar f^isV Nature's lineaments divine."
!

:

Lord Burleigh was one of the greatest contributors of his time to the science or botany, then in
its infant state.
He patronized that distinguished
botanibt John Gerrard, and colkded in his cwn
garden the greatest variety cf plants ever before
seen in a private garden.
Queen Elizabeth paid
this nobleman no leb-s than 12 visits at this place ;
euch ot these visits cost him from 2 to 3,0001. her
stay being prolonged from three weeks to a month,
anci even six weeks.
Her first visit was paid upon
the 27th of July_, io64.
This was repeated in the
year 1371, when Lord Burleigh presented her with
a complementary, ode, and a view of the house.
She visited him in ij72, 1673, 1377, and i383, which
last was a visit of but four days duration, liCr retinue being very large ; she was attended at this
time by the Earls ot Leicester and Warwick, Lord
lioward, who was lord admiral. Lord Hunsdon,

Christcpher Batten, and Sir Frar.cis Walsing'1 he
four remaining visi(s were paid in 1391,
ot this last mention is n^.ade
J3i.3, 1. 94, and \bb^
by the Earl of Mciiiriculh. Lord Burieigh left this
Sir
1

imi.

;

seat

—
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seat to his

younger son

Sir
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Kobert Cecil, who W38

afterwards created Earl of Salisbury ; a man not
eminent as a statesman than his father. In tlie
time of this nobleman, James I. having rested here
for one night, as he was travelling to London to
take possession of the crown, was so fascinated with
the beauty of the place, that he exchanged with.
]jim the manor of Hatfield for this, and afterwards
enlarged tlie park, wliich !ie surrounded with a wall
of 10 miles in length. This park became a favourite
-residence of James, and was often visited by him
on account of its vicinity to Enlield Chace, furnisl>
ing him with the pleasure of hunting, an exercise
Here this
of which he was passionately fond.
monarch breathed his last noon the 27th of March^
J 623.
Theobalds was the occasional residence of Charles
the First. While he continued here the petition from
the two houses of Pariiament was presented to him ;
.and from this place he shortly after set out to erect
his standard, and head his forces, at Nottingham.
In the civil war, wiiich inn^nediately followed tiiis
procedure, Theobalds was plundered and defaced.
In 1649, when it was debated \yhether the crownrlands should be sold or Jiot, it was at first agreed to
Jess

except

-

subsequent vote, however, conpailianientary commissioners reto be, in 1650, **' an excellent building, in

this estate; a

demned

it.

The

ported it
good repair, by no means fit to be demolished."
its annual value, independent of the park, was
stated to be 2001. and the estimate of the building
materials rated at 8,2751. lis. The park was surveyed and found to contain 2,503 acres, the value
of which, with six lodges erected upon the premises^,
and of which Colonel Cecil possessed one, was estimated at the annual amount of 1,5451. 15s. 4d.
Upon the Restoration, this manor was granted by
Charles n. to George Monk, Duke of Albemarle ;
reverting, however, for want of heirs male, to tiic
crowtt

E

5©
crown upon
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it was granted to AViHiain
feitinck, Eail of Portland, by William III.; descending from him to the present Duke of Portland, by whom it was sold in 1762 to George Prescott, Etq. whose grandson now possesses it.
Previous to its being purchased by Mr. Prewcott the
park had been divided into farms, and in about
three years afterwards the remaininir fragments of
the ancient palace were removed to make room for
the houses which now form Iheobald's j-cji'.are.
Mr. Prcscott tlieii inclosed anew park of about CC5
acres, in which he built a handsome mansion of brick,
vpon an agreeable eminence, commanding a beau^tiful, extensive, and diversiikd prospect; the present mansion is situated at the distance of about
one mile north-west of the site of the palace ;
the iSew Eiver runs through the paik, in view of the
bouse.
Quittinti Theobald?, we regain the turnpike road
st the village of Waltham Crcss, situated upon
the confines of the county, and denominated from
one of those beautiful stone crosses erected by the
pious affection of Edward I. in honour of his Lejoved Queen Eleanor, whose corpse rested here on
Eleails way from Lincolnshire to AVestmin^ttr.
nor, daughter to Ferdinand III. of Castile and Arragon, had been espoused to Edward from motives of
policy, but not affection; yet, contrary to the usual
issue of such niatciics, she acquired in a short time
a most -ardent and sincere aliaclimcnt for her hus"band, whose life, it is said, she saved by sucking the
poison out of a wound he received from an assassin
Her affection was returned with
the Holy Land.
i:o less ardour by Edward, who deeply regretted
her death, which took place at llardeley, near
.Grantham in Lincolnshire, in the November of 1:^91.
Edward neglected no token of respect to her memory ; by his direction her bowels were buried in
\'^e cathedral at Lincoln; her corpse, however, was

his death,

m

,

carried

,

;

5t
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Westminster Abbey, and crosses were
erected ai thediiierent places at winch it rested during this jurney ; of these crosses those at Geddington, Northampton, and Waltham, alone remain
to

catrried

i

most defaced, notwithstanding the
thrice-PTade exertions of the Antiquarian Society
Like the crosses at Geddington and
in its bi-half.
Northat'ipton, tiiis also was originally surrounded
with a flight of steps, w'lich have been long since removed ; its upper parts have been greatly mutilated, the foliage mostly defaced, and the battlements, &:c. broken. Its' form is hexagolieJ, and it
is divided into three stories, of which the centre one
is open, and contains statues of the queen in v^^hose
honour it was erected ; in the undermost story each
side is divided into two compartments, with shields
exhibiting the arms of England, of Castile and
Leon, quartered together. The cornice over this
story consists of foliage and lion's heads, surmounted
The
by a battlement pierced with quatrefoils.
second story consists of 12 open tabernacles in pairs,
but so divided that the pillar intersects the middle
of the statue behind it : these terminate in ornamented pediments, with a bouquet on the top ; and
the pillars that supported them are also purfled in
two stories. This, like the first story, terminates
with a cornice and battlement, and supports the
third story, which is of solid masonry, ornamented
with single compartments in relief," resembling those
below, and supporting the broken shaft of a plain
cross.
The statues of the Queen are crowned, she
ho-^ds a cordon in her left, and a sceptre in her right
hand.
Waltham Cross is a hamlet t© the parish of Che?ijuint, and contains some good houses.
here
renter tlie county of Middlesex.
Hence to London
Li distance of 11
miles, through a richly-cultivated
ci
populous country.
"
£ 3
Jonrnev
this last is the

We

.

•
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Journeij from

Hoy ston

io

Hertford; through Baldock

and Stevenage.
Quitting Royston we proceed, in a south-western
direction, along the confines of the county for a distance of nearly six miles ; and two miles further
enter the neat, open, and pheasant market-town of

Baldogk, which

is

delightfully situated in a hilly

37 miles from London,
eight from Royslon, five from Hitchin, and six from
country,

at tiie distance of

Stevenage.

Baldock is noted for the excellence of its malt, of
which, and barley, large quantities are sold at the
weekly market, which is held upon Thursday. From
situation upon the great north road, this town is
a great thoroughfare, from which circumstance it
derives no smafl advantage; it was founded before
the reign of Henry III. by the Knights Templars.
It has been latterly much improved, and contains
many good brick houses the name originally given
to this town by its founders was Bulbeck, which has
been corrupted into Baldock. The Knights Templars also erected building to the east of the town,
its

;

in the parish of Cloihall, where traces of their ruins
are occasionally discovered,
Agricold's, now called Icklhig-Way, passes througb
Baldock in its course from Ick/eton, formerly Icklington m Cambridgeshire, to Icktejbrd, or Ickl ingford in Herts.
The Church is a large and handsome edifice,
erected (but at what period is not precisely ascertained) upon the site of that which was built by
the Kniglils Templars ; it contains many ancient mo-

numents.

Upon the hills to the south are the remains of a
Roman and Danish encampment, fronting those
upon Ashwell and Willbury hills. Among the various bequests to this parish is one of Idl. left by a
eiilleman of the name of Parker, who has directed
.

bv
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sum should be expended

by

his will tliac this

b3
in the

purchase of '26 penny loaves every Sunday, which
having lain upon his grave during the time that the
bell to! is for divine service, are to be distributed

kmong

the poor.

Balduck contains about 1,283 inhabitants, and 231
houses.

About" three miles west of Baldock, upon Willbury Hiil, in tiie vicinity of Ickleford, are tiie traces
of an ancient camp of about seven acres; the Icknield, or, as it is sometimes called, the Ickling-Wavy
erosses its area, and Salmon mentions that a silver
coin of tiie Empress Faustina was found here.
Between the years 1720 and 1724 a number of
Eoman antiquities and'some human skeletons^ wej-e
dug up by some workmen between Caldicot and
iienxworth they consisted of urns of various sizes,
containing lyjrned bones and ashes
paters of tine
red earth, having names impressed upon (hem ;
lachrymatories of glass; the handle and neck of a
glass simpuium, &c. &c.
The skeletons lay about
a foot below the surface, in the direction of southeast and north-west
near each skeleton was an
;

;

;

urn".

About five miles from Baldock, and one from
Stevenage, is the village of Lit ile WymOxNLiley,
v.here Richard de Argentine founded a priory for
Austin canons in the reign of Henry III. ; its possessions at the time of the Dissolution were estimated at the annua! value of 371. 10s. ofd. After
the Suppression it was leased by Henry VH!. to
James Nudham, gentlenjan whose son John NudInun afterwards obtained a grant of the fee of the
;

property.

The manor

of Little Vv'^ymondley. coinit contains a noble chesnut
tree, of an immense size and great antiquity.
An academy for the education of ministers for
tiie Presbyterian Church is established at Wymondprisgs

lt?y

about 300 acres

House,

to

which

it

;

was removed from NorthE 3

amptoii_.
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arnpton, where it was first established in the year
1/29.
There is an extensive and valuable collection
of books in tlie library, which also contains a cabinet
of medals, and a judicious collection of various natural productions.
One mile south of Wynsondley is the respectable
market-town of Steve .vagf, which is principally
built upon each side of the road, and consists of one
principal and several lesser streets its original name
was Stigenhace or Stigcnaug/il, which was first corrupted into Stcvawch, and afterwards, by an easy
gradation, to its present name.
The Church consists of a nave, chancel, and aisles ; upon each side
of the chancel is a small chapel, arid close to the
altar are two niches for containing holy water.
The church is small, and dedicated to St. Nicho;

las.

This parish contains 1,254

inhabitaiits,

and 2G7

houses.

Nearly three quarters of a mile south of this village are six large barrows, arranged in one line
upon the east side of the road. ^Phey have, with
considerable appearance of probability, been as^cribed to the Danes; a few of them have been
opened, but without leading to any important discovery.
Owing to the proximity of the markets of
Baldock and tiitcliin, the market here has fallen
into disuse.
About three miles east of Stevenage is the village
of Walkfrn.
The Manor-house is at present in
the occupation of a farmer, it is surrounded by a
deep fosse. The Church is a small structure ; under
an arch upQn its south wall is the defaced effigy of a

Knight 'iVmplar.
Adjoining to Waikern is Yardley, the manor of
which belongs to the cathedral of St Paul's in London. Ihe manor house is remarkable as having
been for> upwards of two centuries the residence of
the aocient family of the Chuuncys,

who took

their

n-ame
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name from Chauncy, a small town of Picardy, in'
the neighbourhood of Auiiens

;

the

first

of this

fa-

mily that visited England was a follower of William's, about the year 1068, when he settled in
The most distinguished, however, of
Yorkshire.
this family was Henry, the celebrated historian of
this county, wdio having completed his education at
Cuius College, Cambridge, entered himself a student at the Middle Temple, and was called to the
bar in the year 1656, and attained very considerable
eminence in his profession. Though not without its
defects, his '* Historical Antigitttics of Her ffordshire'''
I'his learned and useis a work of no small value.
ful man died in the year 1700, leaving three sons and
four daughters.
South of the last-mentioned places are situated
the village and manor of Ashton, which formerly
constituted part of tlie demesne of the Saxon
monarchs ; the manor l.ouse is a very ancient
brick bilding, with singularly ornamented chimneys.
Returning to the great road, we pass through
the village of Watton, which is about six miles
south-east of Stevenage, somewhat above live pjiles
from Ware, and about the same distance from Hertford.

Adjoining to the village, upon

Ware,

is

situated

tlie

road leading to

Watton Wood-Hall,

the delight-

residence or Samuel Smith, Esq. Ihe mansion
is large, spacious, and beautifully seated upon the
summit of a gentle eminence, commanding a most
the park is of sonv.derable exagreeable prospect
tent, and is well wooded, several tributary streams
wind among the hills, v.hich diversify the grounds,
in their course to the river Bean, wliich flow<
through the western part of the park.
The old.
manor iiouse, whicii was burned to the ground in
the year 1772, was a magniiicent quadrangular structure, containing a noble gallery of 300 feet in length

ful

;

-

.
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the gateway was built of brick and was flanked by
round towers.
The Church of Watton contains a variety of
monumental inscriptions, commemmorative of the
family of the Botelera, who were tlie possessors
of the manor from the reign of Henry, I. to the year
1778.
A little to the east of Watton Wood Hall is the
manor of Sacombe, wliich at the time of the
Doomsday survey belonged to Peter de Valoines, after passing through the hands of a nuuiber of
masters, this estate came to the family of Caswall
in the year I7o8.
It b^.longs at present to George
Caswad, Esq. whose father having taken down the
old family mansion which was situated in the park,
erected in its place another house at some little
distance ; to this he gave the name oi Cold Harbour,
From Watton to Hertford, a distance of a little
more than five miles, the road follows nearly the
same direction as the river Bt-an, which meandring
through, and enriching a number of beautiful and
fertile meadows, hastens to pour its tributary waters
into the river Lea at Hertford, near to vvhich, in the
parish ot Bengeo, at a place called Temple Cheesing, may be still seen the remains of a preeeptory
belonging to the Knights Templars ; these ruins are
surrounded by a moat.

Journey from Bedford

to

Hitc/'iin

Chipping Burnet, throug/i

and

Hatfield.

Fourteen miles south south-east of Bedford we
enter the county of Hertford, a little to the left of
icKLEFORD, a Small village, the etymology of whose
name is traced from the Icknield, or hk/ing Way,
one of the'Roinan roads which, traversing the island
from east to west, passed througii this place. I'he
church-yard is distinguished by being the burial
place of Henry Boswell, King of the Gypsies. Ihis
tcccutric character died in the year 1760, having
attained
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attained to the advanced age of 90 years : here are
Accordalso interred his wife and grand- daughter.
ing to tradition Ickleford was at some very distant
Hence to Hitchin is a distance
period a market town.
of about two miles.
of
a large and populous town,
is
considerable antiquity, pleasantly situated at the
foot of a high hill, which shelters it from the sharp
easterly winds.
The situation and air are accounted
remarkably healthy, and many respectable families
This town is divided into three wards,
reside here.
which are governed by two constables, two head-

HITCHIN

boroughs

for

each waul, two leather-sellers

Sec.

&c.

situated S4 miles north-west of London, in
longitude 10 sec. west, latitude 51 deg. 5o sec.
north.
The name of Hitchin is derived from the river
which runs through it ; though Mr. Norden, a writer of Queen Elizabeth's reign, insists that its pro-

It

is

name

is
Hitchend, because of its former situthe end of a wood called Hitch., which
does not however at present approach so near to
the tovvn. There was at that time in the immediate
vicinity of the town an indurated marie, fitter
for burning into quicklime, than for manure, as
the quantity of calcareous matter greatly preponderated ; this marie, however, when mixed with
some that was softer, and contained a large proportion of argill (olumenj which also abounded in this
neighbourhood, made a very serviceable manure.
This town formerly constituted part of the- possessions of the Mercian kings ; it was alsQ celebrated
for the staple commodities of the kingdom, and
several merchants of the staple of Calais made it
their place of resideQce ; this trade is now Tiowevcr
wholly lost ; its market, which has existed from a
very remote period, has long been and still continues
famous for the large quantities of wheat and other
corn wjiich is sold in it. This market is held weekly

per

ation

at

upoa.
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upon Tuesday, and by a prescriptive
of

right

com

kinds is exempt"^ trora toll.
Hitchin was a place of note at the period of Alfred'^
division of the county into hundreds ; it remained
in possession of the Saxon kings, and continued in
the Crown till the reign of the Confessor, by whom
it,
with other possessions, was granted to Earl
Harold, who retained possession of it during his
life
upon his falling in battle nine miles from
Hastings in Sussex, this manor once more reverted
to ihe crown, and was reserved Ijy William the Conqueror ; his Son and successor William Rufus, however, granted it to Bernard de Baliol, Baron of Bewell in Northumberland.
After passing through a
variety of possessors, this manor again reyertt^d to
the Crown, to which it still continues attached.
Nearly in the centre of the town stands the
Church, a noble building of stone, erected upon the
site of a more antient edifice some time about the
year 1430. It measures 153 feet long and 60 broad
in its interior, which is spacious, and it is divided
into a nave, chancel, and aisles.
The architecture
is of tiie pointed style, and St. Andrew is its patron
saint.
In the massive tower at the west end, whiclr
measures 21 feet in diameter iiid supports a small
octagonal spire, there is a j^ood ring of bells. The
building is embattled througnout, and the principal
chancel further decorated with pinnacles.
In the
north and south chancels are some curious monuments.
Not far from the church stood formerly the priory
of Biggin, the period at which it was founded is
not known ; it was for nuns of the Gilberline order,
and at the Suppression possessed, according to
Speed, the annual revenue of 131. Is. Ud.
Another priory for White Carmelites, was founded here in the reign of Edward II. bv John Bioomvi)le, AdaiTk Rouse, and John Cobham", and by them
dedicated to our Saviour and the Blessed Virgin.
all

:

At
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Dissolution it was surrendered, upon the
29th day of May 1331, to Henry VIII. by John
Butler, the piior, and four of his brethren
few vestiges of the monastic buiidings can be now traced,
as a modern house has been erected upon their
.the

;

site.

Here is a Free-school for tiie education of 45
poor boys, with a house for the master adjoining to
it:
lOOl. was bequeathed, as an additional endowment, to this charity in the year 1668, by John
Skynner, Gent.
1'here is also a Charity School for 36 girls ; and
16 Almshouses for the residence of as many old^
poor, and infirm men and women.
The population of Hitchin is 3l6l ; 1508 of whom
were in ISO! ascertained to be males, and 1653 fe-

The number of houses here is 674,
miles north-west Df Hitchin, upon tlie confines of Bedfordshire, is the village of Hexton.
In the neighbourhood a battle was fought betvvcen
the Danes and Saxons, the memory of which iperpetuated by a nun^ber of barrows.
The church
is dedicated to Saint Faith, the patroness of a well
which springs up the ehurcii-yard, and has a statue
of tiie saint erected over it.
Half a mile south of
this is a fortified place called Ravensborough Castle
the area of this encampment is somewhat of
an elliptical form, and contains about \d acres;
it is situated upon the summit of an extremely iiigh
and steep hill, and is surrounded by a single trcncli
and rampart; such is the natural strength of this
place that it may be defended by a Imall number
of men, as it is scarcely accessible e>:cept hy one
approach its etymology, according to Dr. Stukely,
is
Roman's Borough, which has been contracted
into Ravensborough ; this seems, however, to be erroneous, and we are rather justiiied in ascribing
this fortification to the Danes, and tracing its name
f'-om the celebrated standard of that nation.
males.
*6ix

:

:

A

lillle
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to the north of this station the Icknield
enters the county of Bedford.

iiitle

way

About three miles west

of Ritcliin is the village of
situated upon au high and
eonnnanding eminence.
Adjoining to it are the
Park and Manor-IIouse called Of/hy Place, this
is a spacious
and interesting edifice, built about
the year l6b0 by Sir Richard l^pencer,
OtBey
Church consists of a jiave, chancel, and aisles: it
contains many monuments of the Spencer family.
Sir Thomas Salusbury rebuilt the chancel, at the
entrance into which is inscribed, upon tablets of
black marble, the following account of the Spencer
family.

Great Offley, which

is

In memory of that branch of the Spencer
-FAMILY SETTLiD AT, Ol FLLY.
Sir John S[)encer, from whom the present Earl of
Sunderland

is- descended,
settled his eldest son at
Altliorpe in Nordiamptonshir-c ; his second son, Sir
Thomas Spencer, at Clarendoa in Warwickshire ;
his third son, Sir Wiliiani Spencer, at Yarnton in

Oxfordsiiire; and Anno i)oni. 1554 purchased the
maiJors of Offley, St. Legcr's, and Cockei'n Hoo,
which he settled upon his fourth sun. Sir Richard
Spencer, in 1577, «ho married llellen, the fourth
daughter and coheir of Sir John Brocket, of
Brocket Hall, by Hellen, his first wife, daughter and
coheir of Sir Rf>bcrt Litton of Knebworth.
lie
built Oiiley Pla^ about the year 1600; and died in
November lo24 ; and was succeeded by his son Sir

John Spencer, who married Mary, daughter of
Henry Anderson of Pend'ey. &c.

Sir

Three miles south of Great OfHey is the manor
of King's Walden ; previous to the Conquest,
belonged to Earl Harold, upon whose
death at the battle of Hastings it devolved to the
crown, and continued attached to it till Henry I.
granted it to FeLer de Valoi^ns j it was /terwards
the
this estate
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the property of various families ; it is now the property of George William Hale, Esq. grandson to
Sir Bernard Hale, Knt. \¥ho was a baron of the Exchequer, in the reign of George II. who was a
descendant of Richard Hale, citizen and grocer
of London, who obtained this manor by purchase,
in the reign of Queen Elizabeth.
The park in
which the manor-house is situated, is not extensive but is well wooded, and handsomely laid
out.

Adjoining to the last-mentioned park, is Stathe seat of Robert Thornton Heysham,
a iiandsome building, erected about the year 163G,
in a small park, by Sir John Hale, Knt.
This

GENHOE,

estate

is

situated in the parisli of Paul's

Walden,

the manor of which was granted by King OiJa to
the monastery of St. Albans
upon the Suppression
it was annexed by Henry VIII. to St. Paul's cathedral, London, to which it still belongs.
Returning to the great road, we pass, at the distance of about five miles from Hitchin, the Park
of Knebworth which is sitnated upon the left side
of the road; the manor-house, which js seated in
this park, consists of a large .pile of brick building
enclosing a quadrangular court; in tiie centre of
the principal front is a square castellated pile of
greater antiquity than the other parts of the edi;

^'je.

Not far from the manor-liouse is a small church
dedicated to the Blessed Virgin; it consists only
of a body and chancel, aiid has a low tower at the
W'est end ; upon the north side of the chancel is a
chapel, or burial place of the family of Lytton?, to
vhom this estate anciently belonged.
I'oilowing the great road for a little more than a
mile we again digress about three miles to the riglit.
and Jiaving crossed the Maran, d small stream tribur.ry to the Lea, which it joins at Hertford, we artive at the

village

of

Ayot
F

St.

Lawrence,

the

mancr

:

KERTrOTvDSKIRE.
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manor of which formerly composed part of the
demesDe of the ancient Saxon sovereigns, and after
wards formed part of the property of Eari Harold,
falling to the crown with his other possessions,
after the'fatal battle of Hastings, it was granted
by the Conque.-or to Robert de Gernon. It is at
present the property of Samuel Lyde, Esq. whose
but

seat, a neat building of brick, called Lydes, is
pleasantly situated in a small park adjoining to the
village.

In tliis village are tv;o churches, of which the
the more ancient is at present in ruins ; the New
Church, which was erected under the auspices of
that celebrated arcliitect Nicholas Revet, after a
Grecian plan, has been much admired for the eler
gance with which it is finished. The west front isf
formed of a handsome colonade, at each extremity
of which is an open pavilion connected with it,
and surmounted by a dome ; in the centre is a
portico, under whicii is the chief entrance to the
church. The inscriution upon the pediment informs
lis that this church was erected by
the late Sir
Lionel Lyde, who had been an eminent toBacconist in London, and to whose memory is inscribed
a white marble pedestal erected in the centre of
the southern pavilion, and upon the bark of which
is

an

inscription

to

who superintended
inscription

upon the pediment of the

Ilanc 'Aedem D. O.
tiis.iManurii

Dom.

A. C.

The
pavilion
ivilioH
fpllows

commemorate the architect
The following is the

the work.

portico.

M. LIONEL LY'DE Baronetet Ecclesiaj patron, extrusit

MDCCLXXVIIl.

upon the pedestal under the
commemoration of the architect is as

inscription
in

NICOLAUS RE^TTT
'Romce,

Stifolciensis

Qui plu7^i?nos annos
Atkcnh. et S/)wr?u^ cvmmorotus

Hanc
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Hakc Ecclesiam
Ad antiquce Architecture Exemplaria
Qua in Gcecio atque Asia Minoi'i^
Adhuc visuntur
designavit

;

extruxit, decoratit.

Hoc MoiNUMENl UM

fOSuit

Sumptibus LYOMEr.1,1 Lyde, Baronetti
A. D. MDCC.LXXVIII.
Tlie ground plan of the old church is singular^
being nearly of the forni of a double cube ; it is divided into two parts by pointed arches, and of these
the eastern part is subdivided into two chancels,
connected together by an arcli. The tower, which
constitutes nearly an'eighth of the whole building,
is situated at the nortii-west angle of the western
part of the fabric; it is connected with the nave by
means of pointed arches. The pillars of the arch
^vhich separates the norih chancel and the nave, have
their capitals curiously and beautifully enriched with
foliage and birds ; the mouldings are also finished
with Ijhe greatest care, and those which are outer-

most have human

This
figures carved upon them.
chancel contained among other monuments an altar"tomb placed against tl>e. north wall; the sides are
neatly ornamented with ranges of pointed arches
sculptured in relief, with trefoil heads. The recumbent efiigies of Sir John Barre and his lady (to
whose memory this was erected) placed upon the
This monutop, have been shockingly defaced.
ment is at present to be seen in the tower.
The south chancel also contains some curious

among these the most re;
a stone coffin, which for a long time
Avas only regarded as a seat, till, in consequence of
the accidental falling of a beam upon it, a portion
of one of the corners of the led was broken off, and
discovered a human skull, placed in a cavity which
appeared to have been purposely made to receive
monuments and tombs

markable

is

F 2

it

i
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the remainder of the skeleton was found upoi¥
the opening of the cotfin, in the month of August,.
1
01.
This coffin is placed upon the south side of
the wall which divides the chaDcels; on its lid is
it

;

J:

sculptured an ornamental cross, resembling in its
form that upon the coffin of William Rufus, who
was interred at Winchester; in the middle of the
cross is a ridge sloping away towards the edges.
The east window of the north cnancel was reHiarkably beautiful, and contained the arris of the
Bristowes, to whom this manor formerly be!on<jed,
in painted glass ; over these, enclosed in a bordure,
charged with the cognizances of the houses of York
and Lancaster, were the arms of England. Upon
the dilapidation of the church, this window was removed to a hous« in its vicinity, where it is still preserved.
In the manor of Lamer, at a short distance to the
south-west of Ayot St. Laurence, is the seat of
Charles Drake Garrard, Esq. the house, which is a
liandsome building, is agreeably situated upon a
commanding eminence in a small park ; this manor is
situated in the parish of Whethampsteab, the village of which lies about a mile south of the park,
upon the bank? of the river Lea. St, Helen's, the
parish churchy is a curious structure of considerable
antiquity, built in the form of a cross, with the tower
springing from the intersection oi the transept and
nave the tower is surmounted with an octagonal
spire of good proportions.
This churck contains the monuments of several respectable tami;

Hes.
I'his parish derives its name from the ancient one
of V\'iit(imeUide, by which it is mentioned in the
Dooomsday survey. At this place the barons, wha
confederated against Edward il. and his favourite,
collected their forces
'J he population
of the parish, accordiiig to the
returns

:
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is 1^043; the number of

returns under the late act,
houses 205.

Returning

nortii-east

from

this digression,

we

re-

gain the turnpike road at the village of Welwyn,
through which the little river Maian flows. This
village and manor are attached to the rectory, the
presen-tation to which belongs to All Souls College,
Oxford. In the year 1730, Young, the celebrated
author of the Night Thoughts, was presented with
living by the college, and retained possession of it
till his death, which iiappened in the month of April,
great part of his Night Thoughts, with
1765.
many of his lesser poems, were composed in this
pleasing retirement. This truly pious and amiable
divine, was interred in the chancel of the church
here, close to the rem/ains of his wife Lady Elizabeth
Lee, who died in 1741, no less beloved than lamentmonument has been erected
ed by her husband.
to their memory, by Fredtrick, their only son,
whose character oflncious Calumny has so unjustifiably traduced.
The folio v.'ing is the inscription he
has placed upon it

A

A

M.

S.

Opilmi Parentes

EPWARDI YOUNG, L L.

D,

Hujus Ecclesia Rect.

Et ELIZABETH.^,
Fa:m. pranob.
Conjugis ejus amantissima

Fio

et gratissimo

Hoc marmoj^

animo

vosiiit

F. Y.
Fllius SupersUs.

Tradition records V7elwyn as the place at which,
upon Hoe Tuesday, the memorable massacre of the
Danes commenced.

The population of the parish
persons; the number of houses
F 3

is

estimated at 1,015

16-2,

South-
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South-east of Welvvyn, along the banks of the
Maran, are situated ihe Mansion House, Park, and
manor of Tewing. This manor belonged formerly
to .St. Alban's Abbey, but upon the Conquest was
granted to Peter de'Valoigns ; it afterwards came
into the possession of the canons of St. Bartholomew
in London ; and upon tlie Suppression it was granted
by Henry Vlll. to John Cook, Esq. Broxbourn,
whose daughter Frances, co-heiress with her brother
Henry, sold this manor to Richard Hale, Esq. This
estate was again sold by his younger son to whomhe had ku it, to Wilhara Cecil, Earl of Salisbury, by
whom it was settled upon his i!iird son William,
whose grandson sold it tp James Fleet, Esq. son of
Sir John Fleet, who was lord mayor of Jlondon ;
upon his death in 1733, he left this estate to his
widow, whose singular history and sutiterings merit
some notice. After having been twice a widow, she
married Charles, the eighth Lord Cathcart, in the
year 1739-, and upon his decease in the ensuing
year, she entered a fourth time into the bonds of
matrimony with Lieut. Col. Hugh Macquire this
fourth marriage was not equally auspicious with her
former ones for, without any assigned or even conjectured cause, her savage husband, sh.ortly after
their union, threw her into an obscure and severe
confinement in a remote part of Ireland, where he
kept her a close prisoner during the remainder of
his life.
The particulars of this infamous transac;

;

tion may be found somewhat detailed by
worth, in a note at the pages 47 and 49
This
ters' novel of Castle 'Rackrent.
assures us that he was himself personally
with Colonel Macquire, and examined

Mr, Edgeof his

sis-

gentleman
acquainted

tiie maid,,
lived with hini at the period of Lady Cathcart':confinement, as to the truth of the story.
Duringthis pi^riod the colonel was constantly visited by the

who

i%eighbouring gentry : and it was hi? regular cusat dinner, to send Ids compli.nents to Lady Cati;~

tom

c^rt.

—
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informing her that the company had the honour
to drink her ladyship's health, and begging to know
whether there was any thing at table that she would
like to eat to this the answer was uniformly ''Lady
Catchcart's compliments, and she has every thing
she wants." Upon Colonel Macquire's death her
ladyship was liberated.
Upon first receiving intelligence of her husband's death, and her consequent
liberation, she doubted the veracity of those who
informed her, and who, as she for a considerable
time imagined, were only bantering her. When released, she was found in a state closely approaching
that of perfect nudity, she had an old red wig upori
her head, and appeared as if her understanding had
been considerably impaired by the length and solitude of her confinement, which had lasted for nearly
twenty years. She declared that when released,
she scarcely knew one person from another.
An instance of honesty in a poor woman which
Mr. Edgeworth notices, should not be forgotten.
Lady Cathcart possessed some remarkably fine
diamonds, which she prized highly, and having
successfully concealed from her husband, was anxious to get them removed from his house; least he
should by any chance discover them. She had neither servant nor friend whom she could intrust with
this commission; but having observed a poor beggar woman, who used to visit the house, she spoke
to her from the window of her prison, and having
obtained her promise of performing whatever she
would ask, threw a packet containing the jewels to
her.
The poor woman, punctual to her promise,
delivered the parcel according to its direction
and
Lady Cathcart, upon her release at the distance of
about 20 years received her jewels in safety. This
lady having attained to the advanced age of 9^
years, died in the loonth of August, 1789, and was
interred in the church-yard at Tewing.
Her first husband, Joseph Sabine^ Esq, a general
cart,

:

;

offi«er

—
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officer of

the great
hoii-e

at

distinction, who served iindeDuke o^' Marlborough, rebuilt the nianoi
Tewing in a most ni.ignihcent manner,

no small

paintings of the battles of
it with
the illustrious warrior under whom he served.
General Sabine fell in the desperate engagement at
Fontenoy, wiience his remains were carried and interred in the church-yard here.
At the opposite side of the river is the Park of
DiGSVVELL ; the name of this manor, in the Doomsday survey,, is Dicheleswell ; it was in the reign of
tdVard I. the property of Lawrence de St. NichoThe Church contains several ancient molas.
numents, deserving the attention of the antiqua-

and embellished

rian.

Adjoining to Digswell is Brocket Hall, the" elegant seat of Lord Viscount Melbourne. This place
takes its name from its former possessors, the ancient family of the Brocketts. Upon the site of the old
manor house a handsome modern building hasbeen
tiie designs of •Mr. James Paine.
The
apartments, which are superbly furnished and fitted
up, are farther decorated by the paintings of the
The river Lea, which winds through
first masters.
the park, adds not a little to its beauty ; a handsome
bridge has been thrown over it, and in one place
it is expanded into a lake of sonie magnitude.
Proceeding hence along the great road, we soon
arrive at the'town of Hatfield ; distant from Lon-

erected, after

don 19 Riiles and a halt; eight and a half from
Chipping Barnet; seren from Hertford, nine from
Ware, six from St. Alban's, live from Wed wyn, 14
from liitchin, 12 from Stevenage, and 14 from Lutoii.
Hatti^ld was part of the property of the Saxon
monarch?, till the time of Edgar, who granted it to
At the Conquest it wms
the monastery of Ely.
found still in the possession of that monastery when
that was ereeted into a bishopric, in the reign of
;

Henry

I,

this

place

became

Oiie of the places of the

bishop's
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bishop's residence, whence it obtained the name of
Bishop's Hafi-'Id.
Previous to her accession to the
throne, Queen Elizabeth for many years made the
palace here her place of residence, and having been
much plea-^ed with its situation^ took it from the
bishop of Ely, giving him in place of it another manor,
tlatheld was again exchanged by James I.
about the year l607, with Robert Cecil, Earl of
Salisbury, for the manor of Theobalds, of which we
have given some account in a former part of this

volume.

Hath eld Church

handsome structure, conand aisles at the west
an embattled tower,- and 'upon the north side
is

a

sisting of a nave, chancel,

end

is

;

of the chancel is the burial place of the Earls of
Salisbury this chapel contains but one monument,
which is commemorative of the founder, Robert
Cecil, the first Earl of Salisbury of that surname ;
this nobleman is represented lying in his robes, upon
a black marble slab, which has for its supporters the
cardinal Virtues, who are represented as kneeling,
and dressed in virgin habits, with their appropriate
emblems these figures are of white marble, as is
also another figure underneath, which exhibits the
skeleton cf the earl, stretched upon a mat, which
seems to be spread upon another black marble slab,,
;

;

similar to the

uppermost one.. The mat

is

done

with remarkable accuracy, and without close examination might be easily imagined to be real.
Hatfield contains two charity and two sundayschools
the number of inhabitants amounted at
the time of the last returns to 2,442, and the number
of houses to 482.
Close to the town is Hatfield House,' where
the Marquis of Salisbury, who is proprietor of the
town and manor, chieiiy resides. The house, which
;

is large, and l>uilt of brick, is dilightfully situated
in a beautifully diversified park, of many miles^cir=

GuraferencC;,

and bounded upon the north by the
rive?

;

To
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river Lea, which enlivens the scenery not a little.—
The mansion-house, which was built about the
year iGll, by Sir Robert Cecil, has the form of
half the letter li.
lofty to>.er rises near the
centre.
The late Earl of Saiisbury improved thi^
extremely, and restored it to its ancient magnificence.
The house contains many spacious and
elegant apartments, in most of vvhicii are many valu-

A

able paintings.-

The demense of Hatfield House is richly wooded^
and contains some uncommonly picturesque scenery it was originally divided by Robert Cecil,
the first Earl of Salisbury, into two parks, of which
one was designed for the reception of led, the other
of fallow deer the same earl also planted a vineyard in one of them, and this, wc are informed, was
;

;

in existence at the period of Charles tiie First's

confinement here.
With a view to the benefitting of her tenantry,
the present Marchiones-; of Salisbury promotes by
personal example, as well as every possible encouragement, thv. spirit of agricultural enterprise; and
well aware of. tiie force of ihe maxim that example
avails more than precept, has appropriated a considerable portion of ground to agricultural n;search ;
this place, designed soIcIn fwr experiments, contains
about 17 acres, is well fenced and intersected at
proper intervals with walls for the greater convenience of inspecting the crops, and is kept icmaikably neat.

About four miles south-west of Hatfield, in the
parish of Ridge, is Tjtip.n'hangek, which was anciently the property and occasional residence of
ti.e
abbots of St. Albans.
Upon the Dissoiutioii
this nsanor was granted by Henry \'ilf. to Sir Thokuas
jid.
ipal

ieath

Pope, who founded Trinity College at OxThis gentleman made Tittenhanger his prinplace of residence during his life
upon his
;

it

eame

into the possession of the family o:

Blounts

1
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Bloiinls ; and afterward?, by the marriage of Catherine, sole heiress of these estates, it came into the

family of the Gorks.
built in the year 1654,

The manor-house, which was

by Sir Henry Popt- Blount, is
large and convenient, and ?v.n'eral of the apartments
contain portraits of the Blount family, not, however,
deserving of much if any notice, if we except a threequarter length of Catherine, Lady Bolunt, which w^as
painted by Sir Godfrey Kneller.
About one mile and a lialf south-west of Tittenhanger, is Coi^ney HoUi.E, the residence of George
Anderson, Esq. Formerly this manor constituted
part of that of the ^^'eald, and was known by the
.name of C'olney Cliapel, in consequence, as is
imagined by some, of the remains of a religio<}S
building which stood within the park, and was enclosed by a moat; its site is at present covered wi-th
..shrubbery, and laid out in walks.
The Manor- house was built of Tottenhoe stone,
about 27 years ago, by Governor Bouchicr, who expended upon the building and the improvements of
the park, \vliich contains about 130 acres, the sum
of 53,0001. Tliis mansion is uniform and handsome,
consiiting of wings and a centre, it has tv.o fronts,
of that to the east is the principal ; at the entrance
litre is a semicircular portico, surmounted by an half
dome. The west front has an entrance which differs
in some respects from this.
The interior of the
.Louse is divided into a considerable number of
apartments, which are elegantly and classically tUted
lip
tlie two rooms measure, each, 31 feet in length,
subterraneous
21 in breadth, and 15 in height.
passage connects the dwelling-house with the oftices
wliich are situated some little distance from it, and
are concealed from view^ by a thick plantation of
evergreens and other trees.
The Park is of considerable extent, and well
c;ded, much of it is laid out in pleasure grounds,.
'li'jh are well stocked wJ^^i fruit tvees ; and in the
green;

A

.

—
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green-house, which is very large, is a valuable collection of exotics.
In this vicinity is the little village of Shen'Ly,
is composed chiefly of a few cottages, col™
Jected in the neighbourhood of the Parish-church,
which is an ancient building of squared hint and

which

brick, dedicated to Saint Botolph

;

its

interior con-

of an oblong body, which is lighted by large
pointed windows, the casings of which are of Totteniioe stone
there are a few
it has no tower
monuments contained in it, and among them one to
the memory of Philip Falle, who has written a history of tlie islands of Guernsey and Jersey, and was
sists

:

;

many yearsTtctor of this parish.
Upon a beautiful eminence, which commands

for

a

and extensive prospect, at the distance of about
two miles south of tiie church and village is the Parsonage House, a neat and conmiodious structure,
with a good garden, &c. &c. The right of presenrich

tation to this rectory
family, one of whom

belongs to the
Rev. Peter

thxi

Newcome
Newcome,

who wrote

an historical description of the abbey at
Alban's, is at present the incumbent.
About -three miles south of Uatlield, upon the
right side of the road, is the pleasantly-situated mansion of BitooK.MANs, agreeably seated in a handsome park the present proprietor is S. R. GausClose adjoining to the south-east is anosen, Esq.
ther agreeable seat and park,- called Gobions or
GuBKiNs, chietly distinguished as having, in the
reign of Henry Vll. belonged to the father of the
little to the west of
illustrious Sir Thomas More.
these, but in the same parish, is North Mims, an
extremely handsome 'Structure, delightfully seated
in a handsome park, which derives additional
beauty from the river Colne, which winds through
it in its progress to th.e Thames, into which it pours
its tributary waters, swelled by the accession of
saveral minor streams in the viciuitv of Staines.
St.

;

A

The

,

s

4
•
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The

scenery of the park, and that also of the adjoining country is remarkably picturesque and beautiful.
On the eastern side is situated the Parish-church of
North Mims, wliich consists, of a nave, aisles, and
chance].
The tower, which is embattled, stands at
tiie west end
this church contains many monuments, among which a magnificent one erected to
t!je memory of John Lord Somers, (who in the
reign of William I If. was appointed Lord High
Chancellor, with the title of Baron of Evesham, and
died upon the 20th of April, A. D. 1716) is most
remarkable
it is placed in the chancel.
Returning to the great road, we enter the county
of Middlesex, not far from the Ijth mile stone, and
crossing a narrow projection of it which runs into
Hertfordshire, we reach the town of Chipping Barnet, which stands partly in Middlesex, and partly in
Herts, being intersected by the boundary of the counties ; it is 1 miles north-west of London, nine south of
;

;

1

From i:s
10 south-east of St. Alban's.
elevated situation it is by some denominated High
Barnet and from its market, which was granted by
Henry IV. it has obtained the distinguishing name of
Chipping or C/iepiiige. Barnet is a populous and thriving town, deriving the greatest advantages from its
situation as a thoroughfare: the mails to Leeds,
Chester, Manchester, and Liverpool, daily passing
twice through it. The church is an extremely
ancient fabric having been erected so early as 1400,
by John Moot, who was abbot of St. i^lban's. This
ancient edifice has much appeajance of that venerable grandeur which most of the buildings of that
age possess in a greater or a lesser degree. It consists internally of a nave, chancel, and aisles, which
latter are divided from the nave by pointed arches,
which rest upon clustered pillars. Tiie tower is
low and embattled in the nave, chancel, and aisles,
are several monuments, interesting only to the-^ntiquarian. This ancient edifice is situated in the ccnHatfield,

and

;

;

G

tre

/4
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town, and is only a chapel of ease to the
village of East Barnet, where is the parish-church.
The Free-scliool in this town, was founded and
tre of the

partly endowed by Queen Elizabeth, and partly by
Alderman Owen of London, whose additional endowment is paid by the Fishmonger's Company, by
whom are appointed 24 governors the master and
usher of the school, are elected by the governors,
and are required to instruct seven poor children
;

gratis, and the children of all the remaining parishioners at an extremely moderate quarterly charge.
In this town are also J 2 commodious Almshouses,
^vell calculated for the advantage and comfort of the

poor.

The common

belonging to this parish is
from the centre of the common, adjoining to the race ground, is a mineral spring,
formerly of some celebrity, though now but little
noticed ; an attempt has 'been "fruitlessly made,
uithin these few last) ears, to revive its fame, and
form an establishment for invalids iiere.
Barnet is governed by a chief magistrate, high
con-stable, and subordinate ofiiccrs ; a court leet, for
Here is a
the manor, is held annually at Easter.
'weekly market, held under the old grant of Henry
right

very extensive. Not

far

there are three fairs, of whicii the first, in July,
;
chiefly for toys, the other tv/o, which "are in
^September and October, are chiefly contlned to

i!.
is

cattle.

The country

in tiie vicinity of

Barnet

is

healthy

and fertile, producing ej:cellent hay, in the greatest
abundance for the London markets.
A little to the north of Rarnet, upon the roa_^l leading to Hadley, is an obelisk, erected in commemoration of the great victory gained upon this spot, by
Edward 111. upon the i4th of April, 1471. The
mention of tliis column, however, belongs properly
;to,tbe description *f the county of Middlesex, to
\vhich
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of referring our

liberty

readers.

Crossing a narrow stripe of the county of Herts,
which here indents with that of Middlesex in an
uncommon manner, we enter Middlesex, at the 12th
mile stone.

Journey from

Dunstuble to Edgzcare

liedburn,-St. Albans, Watford,

;

through

and Bushcy.

About lialf a mile from Dunstable, we enter the
county of Hertfordshire and proceeding along the
great nortli-western road, in a south-eastern direccounty of Bedford at the 30th mile
stone
here is a narrow tongue of Bedtbrdshire,
penetrating into Hertfordsiiire, the little village of
Market Street, nearly occupies its entire breadth.
Passing through this we emerge, at its south-eastern
extremity, once mere into tlie county of Herts,
not far from the 2y.th mile stone. At a short distance to the right of the road is Beechwood Park,
the agreeable residence of Sir John Sebright, Bart,
Here stood
into whose family it came by marriage.
originally a Benedictine Nunnery, founded in the
reign of Stephen by Roger de 1 oni, for a prioress
and ten nuns. This, in. common with the other
religious establishments throughout the island, bent
before the powerful and despotic arm of Henry VUI.
at tlie period of the Dissolution, when its revenues
were estimated, according to Speed, who diifers a
little from.Dugdale, at the annual amount of 461.
iGs. id.
Many curious and valuable manuscripts
relating to this institution, are carefully preserved
by the present lord of the manor. The manor
house of Beechwood, is handsome, and well contrived for comfort, as well as elegance, in its internal arrangements
the park in v/hich it stands is
tion, re-enter the
;

;

and

richly

beech

;

beautifully
the greatest care

wooded,
is

paid to

especially
its

good order by the present proprietor.
G 2

with

preservation ia

Upon
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Upon

the turnpike-road, a

little to the soutli-east
village of Flamsted, distant
about 27 miles and a half from London. The churcli
is a commodious structure consisting of a nave, chan-

of

Beechwood

is

tiie

cel, and aisles; its western extremity is a tower with
a ring of bells. Here are several^ monuments, mostly
of a recent date ; of the three remarkable antient
ones described by Weever, but one at present remains, situated between the nave and the aisle,
upon the north side of the church. Upon this monument, which is a plain altar tomb of about four feet
in height, are sculptured in deme-relief two figures,
one male and one female, having at their feet two
dogs, of which that upon the left holds a label in
his mouth, but the inscription is defaced.
Over
these figures is placed an angular canopy, formed
with quatrefoil arches, which are richly loaded with
foliage.
profusion of foliage has beeli bestowed
upon the capitals of the pillars of the nave, which
is divided from the chancel by an elegantly carved
screen of considerable height. Two stalls of considerable antiquity formed with pointed arches occupy part of the 'south side of the chancel, and adjoining to them is a Pisuna, The village of Flamstead is situated along the sides of the great road,
but close to it upon a cross road, the river Yere
washes its northern extremity; from this circumstance, according to Chauncy, its name, which was
originally Verlaimtedt is derived.
Somewhat about two miles from Flamstead we
pass through the village of Redeurn, which is built
along the sides of the road,. for the extent of nearly
half a mile,
little to the west of the village is the
church, which in the reign of Henry VI. was re-

A

A

built by the Abbot Whethampsted ; at this village
existed, previous to the Dissolution, a Benedictine
Priory, subject to the controul of the abbey at St,
Alban's ; it was consecrated to St. Amphibalus, and
his martyred companions, whose bones, as old Matth

ew
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thew Paris informs us, were dug up on lledboiirn
Green in the year 1178, and with much pomp and
solemn parade translated to a magnificient shrine^
which was prepared for their reception *t St.
Alban's, which, it is further added, derived no
small celebrity from the many miracles which
these holy relics were the supposed or pretended
means of performing.
About two miles north-east of Redburn upon th?
great road leading from Luton in Bedfordshire to
Alban's, is the village of Harden, or as it is
with greater propriety termed Harfenden, the
houses of which are not arranged with any particular regard to regularity, yet being neatly' built and
agreeably situated, render this an agreeable place of
residence
its population is 1 1 i2, and the number
of houses 230. The church is an anticiu fabric of the
Norman architecture, dedicated to St. Nicholas.
The form of this building is that of a cross, having
the tower at the west end in place of the intersection of the cross ; it consists of a nave, chancel,
and transept ; the internal decorations of the church
are neat and appropriate ; and it contains several
St.

;

good monuments.

A

little to the right of the road, abouttwo miles west
of the ancient and venerable town of St, Alban's,
is GoRHARiBURY, the beautiful n-sidence of Lord
Grimstone. The present stately mansion is ofstone^
and of the Corinthian order, the wings are however
of brick covered with stucco to resemble stone, and
to correspond with tdie center ; in the grand front
is the principal entrance, ornamented by an elegant
portico, v.'ilh a flight of steps leading to the door^
the pillars which composQ the portico are well proportioned, and support a handsome pediment ; a
balustrade and cornice complete the decorations of
the centre.
The interior of the house is at once calculated
for convenience and splendour, the principal apart-

G 3

ments-
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ments are laigeand commodious, and well furnished with valuable portraits, painted chiefly in the
age of Elizabeth. The portraits mo'^t deserving of
notice are those of Lord Ciiancellor Bacon at full
length, by Vansomer.

A

three-quarter length of Abbot, archbishop of

Canterbury, in

his pontificals,

by Vandyke.

A

three-quarter length of the Earl ofClarendon>
by Sir Peter Lely.
three-quarter length of Queen Elizabeth by
Hilliard; presented to Lord Bacon, as some conjecture, by the Queen herself.
three-quarter length of Lodowick Stewart, who
was the lirst Duke of Richmond, dressed in his parliamentary robes.
three-quarter lengtli of James, the second Duke
of Richmond, by Geldorp.
portrait of George Calvert, Lord Baltimore,
dressed in black, and with his hair cropped, bv Van-

A

A
A
A

dyke.
"^Ditto of Robert Devereux, Earl of Essex ; Queen
Elizabeth's unfortunate favourite.
Ditto of Ricliard Weston, Earl of Portland, dressed in black, by Vandyke.
These portraits are in the library, which contains
in addition, busts of Sir Nicholas l3acon, his second
wife, and second son, afterwards Lord Bacon.
In the dining room, a spacious and elegant apartment sumptuously furnished are the following re-

markable

portraits.

A

three-quarter length of Lord Baron ;
the
artist unknown, hut the execution admirabK^
A portrait of Thomas Wriothesley, Earl of South-

ampton, by Vandyke.

A full length of George Villiers, Duke of Buckingham, in a white dress, with his hat and feathc
upon an adjacent table, by Mytens.
,A copy/ by

Sir

Godfrey Kneller, of

Sir Peter

Lelv'5

^9
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Le\y's portrait of George Monk 'Duke of Albemarle.
An excellent painting of Sir Nathaniel Bacon,
who was Knight of the most noble order of the Bath,
and half- brother to Lord Bacon, by Sir Nathaniel

Bacon

A

himself.

Edward Somerset, Earl of Worthe reigns of Elizabeth and James I.
This
fiWed the office of master of the horse.
portrait of his lordship, taken in the decline of life,
represents him dressed in a white jacket and ruff,
his age is marked by the whiteness of his beard,
Sir Robert Naunton
and baldness of his' head.
speaks of this nobleman in the following terms
" In his youth, part whereof he spent before he
came to reside at court, he was a very line gentleman, and the best horseman and tiller of the times
(qualities that recommended him to Elizabeth),
which were then the manlike and noble recreations
of the court, and such as took up the applause of
men, as well as the praise and commendation of
the ladies; and when years had abated these exercises of honour, he grew to be a faithful and profound counsellor, and as [ have placed him last, so
was he the last liver of all the servants of her favour ; and had the honour to see his renowned mistress, and all of them, laid in the places of their
portrait of

cester,

who

in

:

rests."

A portrait of Piiilip Herbert, Earl of Pembroke,
and Montgomery, by Vandyke.
A full length of Thomas Wentworth, Earl of
Cleveland, painted in the year 1636 by Vandyke,
the earl being then in his *44th year. This noble
man, a zealous and firm adherent to the fallen fortunes of Charles I. and the more successful ones
of Charles IL in the Guards belonging to both of
whom he served many years in the capacity of
captain, is represented as dressed in black, his
hair

HERTFORDSHIRE.

so
hair

is

yellow, and he wears a red ribbon aud turn-

over.

A

portrait of Sir Tliomas Meutvs, Lord Bacon's
secretary, and successor in the manor of Gorhambiiry.

Besides these portraits, there is in tiiis room a
large painting, by Sir Nathaniel Bacon, representing
a cookmaid, with dead game, which she has just
received from an old gamekeeper,, who appeajs in
the back ground, ^i he cookmaid, we are informed, is a striking likeriess of the painter's mother,

Dame

J,ine

Bacon.

The

following are the portraits contained in the
Drawing room and Hall.
three-quarter length of Sir Harbottle Grimstone, dressed in his official robe as master of the
roils, painted by Sir Peter Lely.
'r\}e manor of
Gorhainbury came into the possession of this gentleman, in consequence of his marriage with Sir
Natlianiel Bacon's daughter and heiress,
portrait of Sir Harbottle's rirst wife, who was
the daughter of Sir George Croke.
/
Ditto of Lady Klizabetli Grimstone, Sir Samuel's
first wife, and daughter of lii-nage Finch, Earl of
Nottingham ; painted by Sir Peter Lei}'.
Ditto of Sir Samuel's second wife, Lady Anne
Grimstone Tufton, the Earl of Thanet's daugh-

A

A

ter.

Ditto of Sir Edward Grimstone, at the age of
Sir Edward was comptroller of
50, by liolbein.
Calais.

Ditto of Sir Nicholas, father to the painter Sir
The following relation of his
Nathaniel Bacon.
death is handed down to us by Mallet, in his life of
the Lord Chancellor Bacon :
' Me was under the hands of his barber, and the
weatlier being sultry, had ordered a window beAs he was very corfore him to be thrown open.
pulent l\e preseutly fell asleep, in the current of
fr^5h.

—
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Fresh air that was blowing in upon him, and awaked
after some time, distempered all over. *' Why"
(said he to his servant) " did you suffer me to sleep
thus exposed ?"
The fellow replied that he durst
'' Then"
(said the
not presume to disturb him.

lord-keeper) " by your civility I lose my life,"
and so removed Into his bed-chamber, where he
died a few days after.*
small half length of Sir Nicholas's first «"ife
Dame Jane Eacon, painted by her son Sir Nath-

A

aniel.

A

long painting representing Algernon, Earl of

Northumberland, dressed in black, his lady attired
This
in blue, and seated, and her child near her.
painting is by Vandyke.

A
ham

portrait of Charles
;

by

Howard, Earl of NottingThis nobleman was in

Sir Peter Lely.

the reign of Elizabeth lord high admiral, and acted
as commander in chief of the fleets opposed to the
invincible armada of Spain, which at that period
threatened annihilation to our nation, but was prevented from the fulfillment of its horrid designs by
the interposing arm of that Almighty Providence
which has been so repeatedly stretched out for our
preservation, notwithstanding our little merit.
In
the back ground of this painting is represented, as
commemorative of so fortunate an occurrence, the
Armada labouring in the storm which proved so fatal
and subversive of the plans of our foes.
Upon a pannel in the Drawing Room is a singular antique half length of one of the Grimstone
family, dressed in a green jacket, the sleeves of
which are loose, and his head covered with a large
bonnef, from which a long train of silk hangs down,
full length of James I.
by Holbein.
This
monarch is represented as dressed in black and

A

gold armour.

A

portrait of

James

II.

by

Sir

Godfrey Kneller.
Ditto
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Ditto of Charles I. by Henry Stone.
Ditto of Henry Rich, first Earl of Hertford;
who was beheaded in the year 1649. Be is represented as wearing a striped dress, richly ornamented,
a blue ribbon crosses his breast, and he holds in his
hand a hat having a red feather.

A

full length ol" Thomas Howard, the third Duke
of Norfolk, in the 66th } ear of ins age ; by Hol-

bein.

A

portrait of Catharine, Charles the Second's
in the cliaracter of St. Catharine ; admirably

Queen,

painted by

Huysman.

A

whole length of Catherine Howard, Countess
of Suftblk, drt'Ssed in white and wearing a large
nilf
her bosom also in a considerable degree exposed. This lady was the daughter of Sir Henry
Knevifc, Knt. of Charlton in the county of Wilts.
Her venality during the four years in which her husband hf id the office of treasurer to James I. was notorious, insomuch that Weklon scruples not to
charge her avarice with the beneficial peace which
Spain "obtained, at the expence of much of the interest of this country
this writer thus expresses his
undisguised sentiments, *'' in truth Audley End,
that famous and great structure, had its foundation
;

;

in Spanish gold."
portrait of Edward Carew, Earl of Totness ;
his beard wliite, and hair short, dressed in a white

A

flowered jacket,
and resting his hand upon his
sword.
Ditto of Sir Edward Sackville, the fourth Earl of
Dorset ; a nobleman renowned for his accomplishments and wit ; he killed Eord Bruce, a Scotch
peer, in a desperate duel wliich they fought at

Antwerp.
Besides portraits, there are also a few Scripture
paintings by the

first

wliich

we have

They

are as follow

masters, ia the

tbrborn(^ to notice

Drawing room,

among

the portraits.

:

A paint-

—
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A

painting,

by lintoretto, of

St.

S3
John preaching

in the'wilderjiess.

Ditto of tiie Adoration of the Shepherds by Luca
Gioniano.
Ditto of the Annunciatjon of the Blessed Virgin, by
Caracci.
Ditto of our Blessed Saviour curing the cripple at
by Ba^sano.
the Pool of Belhesda
Having thus noticed the principal decorations of
.the interior of this mansion, which derives a brilliant
tiiough borrowed lustre from its celebrated possessor tlie great Lord Bacon, we sliall give a brief
sketch of the history of the manor, which formerly
belonged to the Abbey of St. Albans', and derives
its present n.v.rtr. from that of Kobert de Gorham, a
.Norman, wlio was the 18th abbot of St. Alban's,
At the Dissolution this manoi* was granted by Henry
Via. to Sir Raij)!! Kowlett, by whom it was sold to
the lord-keeper; who, about
r Nicholas Bacon,
lUe year 1571, built a noble edifice: here and left it
to his son Anthony Bacon, by v.hom it was be-Queathed to his brother Francis, Baron Verulam.
At the fall of this illustrious juan, he made a grant of
the estate to Sir I'homas ISieautys, who was his
and marrying Anne,
secretary, nephev/, and heir
daughter of SirNathaniei Bacon, knight of the Bathj
Culford in Suifoik, left tiie estate of Gorhambury
J his widow during her life; she afterwards marr\ing Sir Harbottle Grimstone, he purchased the reversion of the estate from the next heir Hercules
'
This Sir ilarbottle Grimstone is the
leautys.
•irect ancestor or the Viscount Grimstone of Ireland^
in v/hose family it still continues.
in the month of June, 1790, the title of Baroii
\%-a3 revived m the person of tlie present possessor,
;)uibal

;

—

;

'

who

is

called Baron

Verulam of Gorhambury. Soon

baron came into possession of this
estate by the death of iiis fatiier, he took dov.n the
ancient mansion; and erected another not far from

after the present
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the site of tlie former, of whicii few remains at pre^
sent exist. The new house was constructed iffter tiie
plans of Sir Robert Taylor.
Gorhambury Park is of considerable extent, containing about '600 acres, which are well laid out,
and beautifully diversihed with hill and dale, wood
and water; the scenery is in many places highly
picturesque, and the deer which abound in it considerably heighten the efl'cct.
Adjoining to the park is the village and wood
known by the name of Preewood ; in this village
\vas formerly a leper-house for nuns.
Kingsbury, situated close to the western entrance to St. Alban's, derives its name from having
been formerly the residence of the Saxon monarchs,
\vho usedfrequentlv to keep their court here,

8T. ALBAN'S
Crossing the river Vf-re or Meuse, by a bridge
called afttr Saint Michael, we enter the ancient and
venerable town of Saint Alban's, situated, as we
learn from history, upon the site of a wood, which
was formerly calfed Holm Hurst. This town is indebted for its progressive grandeur to the decline
and final destrucUon of Verulam or VeruUnnium^
Uhich at the period of the Roman invasion, was an
ancient and populous city; the residence, as we
have already observed in a former part of this voIts
lume,' of Cassivelaunus, sovereign of the Cassii.
antiquity is by many supposed to be far beyond that
of London ; and even among the Romans it retained
its consequence, being constituted one of their chief
stations, with the privileges of a jnunkiphan, by
which its inhabitants possessed tht^ same rights as
those of citiz'.r.s born in Rome. Uncer tlie government of the Romans this city rapidly encreased in
•>^-ealth and respectability, and contributed much to
the success of the Roman expeditions for the purpose of subjugating tiie still refractory portions of
the island.

To

this zeal for a

people^

whom

the rest
of
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of the inliabitants ot the island could not but regard
as the encmiies of tlieir coimtrv and ii-;iirpf-rs of thtjir
lights, was Veriilam indebted for the signal vengeance which it experienced from the incensed H )aiiic-caand lier moir.entarily viclorions arm) ; flushed
with the successes recent iy gained over the scattered parties of the Roman soldiery,' who fell in their
•^vay, elated by the subversian of Camabclunum .and
Londhiu/n, or Aaiimta, as it was sometiiiies called,
and greedy for the acqnireinent of the riches with
wljich this place was snpp-osexl to abound, they luirried on, as we learn fronj Tacitus, (one of the most
faitliful, as well as concisely elegant narrators of the
transactions of his countrymen) regardless of places
" Omissis casof less imporlance, to plunder tiii-,
:

tellis,

liant,

pra?sidiisc]ue milituni,

et defiMi-oribus

quod uberiiuuun spo-

inUitum

;

prxda,

saeti

et alio-

rum segnes pelebant." Tacit. Ann. xiy. cap, 33.
The c )n(piesis of Boadicea enjoyexl, however, but
a transient existence, as s!ic was very^hortly after
overpowered by tlie superior skill and generalship of
Suetonius, who, at this .crisis so pregnant with danger to the Romttn authoriiy, iiasliiy collected his
forces from the various j)arts of the island in which
they had been dispersed, and aided by the arn'val
of fresh troojis from the continent, n)et the halfsavage armies of Boaaieea, and defeating them in a
pitched battle, rescued his coinrades in arms from
the destruction whicii awaited th('m, and secured

Rome

peaceable; possession of her i3ritish
^'erulam rose like a phoenix from its*
ashes, and soon regained all its foriuer splendour

to

the

territories,

and dignity.

The martyrdom of Albanus or Alban, cluring the
persecution of the Christians under the Emperor
J3ioclesian, is amongst the most remarkable occurrences which distinguish the latter periods of tiie
jiistory of Veruiam.
This saint was born here to
vvards the close of the third century
and while yxt
II
a yonthj
;

—

:
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a youth; accompanied Aniphibalus, a monk of Caerleon, in South Wales, upon an expedition to Rome,
he continued in the service of Dioclesian, as
a soldier, during seven years. Upon his return
home, he chose the place of his nativity for his residence, and convinced by the doctrines and example of his fellow traveller the monk, he renounced the
errors of paganism, and embraced the pure doctrines of Christianity, which had not yet been received by the inhabitants of the town, who were
pertinaciously wedded to their old tenets, and particularly inveterate against the innovations, as they
deemed (hem, of the new doctrine. 1 he circunir
stances of St. Albanus's death, are handed down to
•us by the venerable Bede, whose relation is pretty
nearly as folio us
Albanus having, upon his return, brought Amphibalus with him, entertained him at his house; hi?
own conversion to cliristianity being still unknown
to his townsmen. Intelligence being given to the
Boman governor, that Amphibalus was with him, he
dispatched a party of soldiers with orders to apprehend the monk: Albanus, however, dressmg himt\'here

self in the iiabit of his guest, suffered himself to

be

arrested in his stead and brought before the governor, who questioned him as to his -family ; upon
which he rephed, " To what purpose do yoii enquire of mv family ? if you would know my religion,
1 am a Christian." The governor next demanded
his

name, "

"

My name," he replied,

is

Albanus

;

and

I worship the only true and living God, who created
In answer to this, the governor told
all tilings."
him, that if lie would enjoy the happiness of eternal life, he should not delay sacrificing to the great

gods

;

upon which Albanus

said

:

" The

sacrifice?

whicli you offer are made to devils, who can neither
aid the distressed, nor grant the requests of petitioners.-'^^ Upon which the governor, enraged at his
audicity, ordered him to be inytantly beheaded.

As
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to inflict

tiie sentence pronounced by tne irriia.ed
governor, they were stopped by a river, tiie bridge
over which was so crowded willi spectators, as to
preclude tlie possibihty of a passage, upon winch
the sainl raised up ins eyes to heaven, and nslantly
the stream was miraculously divided, so as to enable
the procession to pass.
Such was the iinpression
produced by this wonderful event upon the mnid of
the executioner, that it occasioned his immediate
conversion tlirowing away the sword with which
he had designed to behead Albanus, he threw himself at his feet, and requested to be allowed the
honour of dying with him. This producing a delay
in the execution, left the saint, as we are further
informed, leisure for the performance of another
yet more wonderful miracle; for feeling himself
thirsty, iie walked up to a neighbouring hill, and
there prayed for water to slake his thirst, when
straightway a fountain sprung up at his feet.
Such
is the narrative of the venerable Bede, whose faith
we can easily suppose equal to the accrediting of
the prodigies he narrates, which, however modern
sceptics may question their authenticity, constituted
the principal articles of religion in those days of
monkish obnobulation.
Repentant, however, for the atrocious deed they
had perpetrated, and convinced at length of the
magnitude of their former errors, the inhabitants of
^ erulam, as both Bede and Gildas concur in declaring, within a few years after the termination of the

upon Imn

;

embraced the doctrines of Christianity,
removed from their walls the disgraceful representation of the martyrdom of Albanus, and erecting
a church, consecrated it to his memory.

persecution,

The

next remarkable occurrence in the history of
is the holding of a synod here in the year
429, for the purpose of clieckuig the Pelagian heresy ;
to accomplish which end Germanus, bishop of Auxthis place,

H

2

erre.

SS
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and Lupus,

Troves, came to England,
synod of* which we have just
made mention. I'lie persuasive eloquence of the
fonner of tnese bishops had tiie most astonishing
success, as well in checking the furtner progress of
error, as in bringing back to the true laith many
of those who luid been led astray. To perpetuate
the memory of the obhLations due to this pious prelate for his exertions, the grateful citizens of Veruerre,

and

assisted

bisiirp of

at the

1am, shortly after his return to the continent, founded^
a ciiapel to his honour, upon the spot wh.encc he had
so ohen and so efi'cctually addressed himself to thousands of admiring auditors, and which was situated
immediately without the wails. The remains of this
ciiapel were in existence at the commencement of
the last ceniury, and gave name to a considerable
portion of land, thence called St. German's Farm,
b} wiiich denomination a^ very considerable part
of the s\ie of ancient Verulanv is known to thi&
day.
The destructive contests which followed upon the
invasion of the Saxons proved subversive of the
prosperity of Verulam, the decline of which may
be dated from this -period since during the lapse
of not less than two centuries we hnd no mention
^vhate\er matie ot it in history
its hnal ruin, we
have, howrver, strong reasons for presuming, was
riot accomplished before tiie rise of the present town
ofSt. Alban's.
ihe etvmology of its name may in some degree
be traced to the river Ver, upon whose banks it was
Its extent, while under the jurisdiction of
situated.
but
the British, appears to have been considerable
lipoid its becoming subject to the Romans its boundaries appear to have been greatly extended ; and,
contrary to the usual cu>tom of that people, they
adapted their plans to the situation of their groundy
and gave this city the unusual form of an ellipse
Notwithstanding its long sul)jection to the iron des;

;

;

—

potisiu
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potism of the plough, the streets contahied within
its area may to this clay be in many places traced,
and appear to have intersected at right angles, as
was customary in towns built by the Romans. Of
the walls which surroimded tiie city considerable
portions still remain, exhibiting astonishing proofs
of the massive solidity and strength of fehe Roman
masonry; they appear, from these surviving fragments, to iiave been constructed of strata of flints,
imbedded

in

a strong

cement of amazing hardness,

many natural stones the
thickness of the walls was about 12 feet, and at intervals of about a yard of our measure, they were
further strengthened by rows of large tiles, of about
IC) or 18 inches long, and li or 12 broad, -and of a
close texture; two or three of tiiese formed a vow.
The city was situated upon the western side of a hill,
which giadually descended to the edge of tiie river ;
the dimensions of its area, within the walls, have
been estimated by the careful measurements of the
accurate and laborious Dr. Stukely, to whose antiquarian researches we ate n^uch indebted, at 1730
yards in length fromaiorih tc south, and 1000 yards
emulating

in

this

respect

;

breadth from east to v.- est. The principal remaining fragment of the walls is thai which stands at
tl)e place where the road to Gorliambury branches
olf near St. Michael's Bridge, and appears to have
formed part of one of the entrance gateways to the
in

city.

An immense

profusion of coins and other antihave been found in digging up the site of tiiis
city, but the most singular curiosity was a number
of books, of which one was in a state of the most'
quities

perfect j^reservation, but in a character so obsolete,
that had it not been for one old and inhrm priest
wh(; possessed a vast stock of erudition, it never
could /iave bet-r. detvp.jered.
Having thus noticed Vcrulam, whose declme ga^e
binu to the lown of St. Alban's, we must re^iime'cur
H 3
atco.ipj:

90
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Otfa^ the sanguinary and rapacious monarch of the Mercians, feeUng'at length
considerable remorse for his numberless atrocities,
and more especially for his treacherous murder of
Ethclred, king of the East A-ngles, whose dominions
he had been desirous of annexing to his own, resolved, according to the superstition of his day, to
expiate his crimes, and tranciuillize his conscience,
by erecting an abbey and monastery to the memory
of Albanus, the proto-martvr of England, whose
miraculous suffering we have already detailed
and'
accordir.gly, by the direction of a light frcni heaven,
as we are gravely informed by the historiaus of these
times, a church was founded upon the very spotwhere th.e saint had been beh.eaded, and a monastery endowed for 100 monks of the Benedictine order.
Buildings soon multiplied in the vicinity of
the abbey, from which the town in process of time
obtained tlie name of St. Alban's.
St. Alban's is situated at tlie distance of 21 mile?^
north-west of London, 12 west of Hertford, and^
half a mile east of the site of the ancient Verulam ;
it obtained its lirst ciiarter of incorporation about
tl.e year 1353 from Rdward \'f. and its goveniment
vested in the hands of a mayor and burgesses; the
government was atterwards clianged by Charles TI.
and vested in the hands of a hiayor, high-steward,
recorder, 12 aldermen, and 24 assistants. The privileges granted by tiiislast ciiarter were very great,
]x?ndcr!n_g the ma\or, who was chief magistrate, little if at all inferior to a i)ctty prince both in pomp
and power ; much, however, of the spirit of this
sharter has at present fallen into disuse.
This town sends two representatives to parliathis latter.

;

the right of election belonging to the freemen
who pay scot and lot the number
of electors commonly "exceeds 600; the mayor is
the retumin;! officer.' To tiiis borough is annexed
a district or liberty, including the parishes of Barnet,.
Sand ridge.
ilient

and

;

inliabitants

:
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Saiul ridge, Bedburn, Cudicot, Shepehele, Biishey,
EUstree*, Langley Abbot, Sarret, Ridge WaldetJ
Abbots, Hoxton, Norton, Rickmaiiswortli, and Watthe jurisdiction of this district, not only in
civil but also ecclesiastical affairs, is peculiar to itself.
At St. Alban's is a gaol foi; this liberty, and a
gaol-delivery for it is held in that town four times in
the year, upon the Thursday after the quarter session at Hertford.
St. Alban's is divided into four wards, to eadi of
\vliich belong a constable and two church-wardens.
By its charter it is intitled to two weekly- markets ;
of late, however, one of these has been discontinued,
ford

;

two fairs, one for toys and clothing, which is
general well attended, upon the 2.Vih of Marcl^
and another for the same articles, at Old Michaelmas. The horse-fair, which used to be held upon
St. Alban's day, has been discontinued
and owing
to the lateness of the season at which it occurs, the
statute, usually held upon New Michaelmas day,
is seldom well attended,
as most of the statutes
held in the vicinity occur prior to it..
In this town there is a very respectable body of
dissenters
and there are four meeting-houses for
Independents, Quakers, Anabaptists, and Presbyterians, by the last of whom a school for the education
and clothing of 30 boys and 10 girls has been established
another school for 30 boys, of the established religion, is supported by the corporation, aided
by the contributions of the benevolent. A school
of industry, at which a certain number of poor girls
are clothed and educated, was founded and supported by the Dowager Lady Spencer: and in addition to these there is a sunday-school, which
affords instruction to a large portion of those
children who caanot be received by the other
it

has

in

:

;

;

schools.
Of the
tr^icts

many Almshouses

more the

in

this

town, none

at-

attention of the stranger, than that
situated
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situated at the border of the town, upon tlie road
is
generally known to
leadhig to Hertford ;
it
the people of the neighbourhood, by the name of
the Buildings, and is formed by nine distinct almshouses, built and endowed by Sarah, Dechess of
Marlborough, widow of the gi^eat Duke of Marlborough.
Each of these houses is internally divided
into four apartments, and has a small garden annexed to its rear, with a neat grass-plot, separated
from the road by an handsome railing, in front of it.
These houses form three sides of a paralellogram,
and are designed lor the relief of 06 old decayed

tradesmen and

command

The upper apartments

women.

general an agreeable prospect. Each
of the poor people belonging to these alms-houses
has an annual pension of 21. and the superintendance of tlie charity is Vested in the lord of the manor of tSandridge.
In St. Peter's Street are situated, adjoining to
each other, tiie lown Hall and Market-house; in
the foriuer of these are held the quarter sessions for
the liberty of St. Alban's, and those for the borough:
here are also held the court of requests, for the
recovery of small debts the meetings of the commissioners of the land tax, 6cc. ; the monthly court
of the mayor and aldermen, and a petit sessions
I'he towji-hall is occasionally
every Saturday.
fitted up for public balls ; and giand entertainments
are frequently given in it by the corporation, especially upon St. Matthew's day, when th.e mayor for
the ensuing year is elected.
Originally this building belonged to the abbey,
and was known by the name of tiie Chancel-house,
by v.hich appellation it was granted to the mayor
and burgesses upon their tirst incorporation. Its
lower part is employed as a gaol for the borough,
with apartments for the residence of the jailor, and
an engine-house.
The Market-house which, as we have just said,
stands
in

J

;

_
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stands contiguous to the

Hall,

©3'

a plain buildAbout 50 or 60
is

upon wooden pillars.
was accounted the first corn market
the county
and the charter for holding it was

ing, resting

years since
in

Town

this
;

obtained, as we learn from history, through the influence of Uisinus, the sixth ai)bot.
Besides corn,
this market, ^hich is held upon Saturday, is well
supplied with eggs, poultry, butter, &c. the prices
of which are in general moderate.
Upon the spot
which was formerly occupied by one of those beautiful stone crosses which Edward I. erected to the
honour of his beloved Queen Eleanor about the
year 1290, now stands the market cross, which is
constructed of wood, and of an octagonal form.
Since the middle of the last century, St. Alban's
An
has received very considerable improvements.
act of parliament was obtained in tlie session of 1794
to enable the corporation to make a new road
through the southeast part of the town in consequence of which part of the Cross Keys Tnn and
Key-lield were purchased, by which means a direct
and spacious road,, free from the dangerous turnings which occurred before, has been made through
the tovrn, which has been further in)proved since
the year 1S06, in consequence of a new act obtained in the spring 1804, for pitching, paving, and lighting the streets.
The situation of St, Alban*s is healthy and agreeits streets, since the late improvements, are
arble
in general well built and spacious.
Its situation
upon the great north-west road to Liverpool, Chester, I]ol}head, &c. &c. gives constant and profitable employment to many victuallers vvho live here,
and the breweries, cotton manufactory, silk manufactory, and oil mill, furnish a large proportion of
The
the poorer inhabitants with eniployment.
Vere or Meuse, which passes this town, in its way to
unite its waters with those of the Colne, turns in
its course several corn and other mills, both above
;

;

and

94
and below
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Alban's.
ascertained

St.

The

population of

thi?;

borough, as
by the returns of 1801,
amounts to 3038 persons, and the number of houses
to 527.
As the history and description of the Abbey must
necessarily occupy a considerable numbc r of pagesj
we have deemed it advisable to defer our account
of it, and the other churches, till we had previously given a succinct account of the town itself.

In whatever direction the stranger approaches
Alban's his attention is immediately arrested by
the venerable appearance of the Abbey, which is
perhaps not only the most antient, but also the most
perfect building, if we consider the number of centuThis ediries it has lasted, to be found in the island.
fice, as we have already remarked, was founded during the Saxon iieptarchy, by Offa, king of Mercia, by
way of atonement for his numberless atrocities. This
account of its origin is disputed by several ; but it is
not our province to enier into the lists of controversy,
and occupy tlite time of our readers with fruitless researches into the authenticity of all the idle tales
St.

which monkish superstition has handed down to our
days.
It is enough that we adhere to the accounts
generally received, at least till the authenticitij of
other accounts hjulhj established.
Oifa having founded this church, and removed
the remains of the proto-martyr Albanus to it, with
all due ceremony, encircling his skull with a golden
coronet, inscribed with his name and title, and enclosing his body in a magnilicent shrine, covered
with gold and silver plates, consecrated the building to the memory of, and called it after the saint,
and afterwards, desirous of obtaining the pope's
sanction to his proceedings, and the necessary immunities and privileges for the abbey which he had
resolved upon founding, he undertook a journey,
which proved unsuccessful, to Home, by the advice
€»f

9^
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The only result of this expedi-

of his counsellors.

was th burthening of this country with the
shameful tax of Peter-Pence, which was, during a
long succession of years, levied throughout the

tion

'

island.

Having thus returned without accomplishing the
object of his mission, Offa called a council of his
nobles and prelates at Verulam, to take into consideration the founding of an abbey, with endowments the most ample. The plans being at length
finally arranged, he laid with his own hand the first
stone of the new structure, the ceremony being
performed with all the requisite solemnity ; St.
Alban being solemnly invoked as the patron and
protector of the new institution ; imprecations denounced against all who should injure it, and blessings promised to all its benefactors.
The abbey being thus founded, Offa collected
from houses of the most rigid discipline, a convent
of monks, over whom he placed Willegod, a near
relative of his own, as first abbot ; and granting the
most extensive privileges to the foundation, endowed it with the utmost liberality for the perpetual
support of 100 Benedictine monks, who were required to open their gates, and hospitably entertain
all travellers who should pass that way and require
their assistance.

Such an

interest did Ofia take in the prosperity of
establishment, that, as tradition informs us,
he abandoned his schemes of ambition, and reforming his life hitherto stained witii numberless murders, robberies, and other atrocities, devoted almost the entire of his remaining days in watching
over the abbey with all the fondness of a parent,
and actively superintending and directing the completion of the several buildings.
Having thus enhis

new

deavoured by repentance and devotion to make his
peace with Heaven, and atone f(^r the vices of his
youthj, this prince- having witnessed the completioa
of

;
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of his works, and the prosperous commeHceineirt
of liis establishment, retired to his palace at Offley,
Tiear li ichin, in the nortii-west corner of the county, and fhere terminated the career of his chequered
lift, in the year 796 ; his remains were deposited
ill a chapel
founded on the banks oftheOuse in
Bedfordshire, not far from the town of Bedford
the structure and tomb are however reported to
have been sliortly after carried away and destroyed
;

by a flood.
About two months

after Offa's death, his relative

AVillegod, the abbot of

St.

Alban's, died, as

some say

through grief at being refu>ed permission to inhume the remains of OJa in tlie monastery of ^vhicti
iie had been tlie liberal founder.
^^'illegod was succeeded in his office by a success
sion of abbots, of extremely various and opposite
characters.
The tl.ird, whose mime was ^'ulsig or
Uisin, was too much addicted to hunting and intemperance of every sort, to attend to the austere
discipline of the eslablisr.ment, which under him was
shamtfaiiy relaxed, and nuniberless abuses resulted
from his scandalous practices and exami^le.
To
undo these was, at the commencenv-^nt of li's abbolship,
the chief object of his successor A'ulnoth's exertions
soon however tlie contagion of vice insnared him
jIso, and the progress ot reformation was suspended
for some years,- till, struck with compunction for
this dereliction of his duty, Vulnoth roused himself
from the intoxication of pleasure, applied himself
with the most successful assiduity to the reformation not only of the vices of his brethren, but alsQ
his own, and having brought back the establishment to its original purity, and led for many
years a life of the most exemplary and rigid sanctity, died at an advanced age, universally admired
and. regretted.
The abbolship of his successor
opened with a repetition of the licentious fesliviliesof ^'uliig ; till conscience being aroused froui
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her torpor, Aedrig resigned his office, and passed
the remainder of his days in religious retirement.
Ulsinus, who was appointed upon Acdr'rg's- resignation, distinguished himself cifielly by his liberality to the inhabitants of the town, tor whose accommodation he founded no less than three churches,
viz. St Ptter's, St. Michael's, and St. Stephens.
Aelfric, the seventh abbot, is celebrated for his
piety and learnrng.
He purchased from Edg^r the
great fish- pool, formed by an expansion of the waters of the river Vere, and which had been a
source of much disturbance to the abbey, from the
crowds of visitors that frequented it for the purpose of w^iinessi^ig the cnl< rlainments frequently
given liere by tlie Saxon jNlenarchs, wlio had, as \\e
have already noticed, a j^alace hard by calleti Kingsbury. Aeltric having p\n-chasf d the pool, opf ned a
deeper channel for t!ie river, and ctit awav the embankments, which had been constructed for the confinement of the water, leaving only a small pool for
the convenience of the abbey.
Aelfric's successor, Ealdred, who was the eighth
ab!;ot, was the first who look measures for the rebuilding of tlie abbey church, with w hich viev/ he collected building materials, most of which he procured

from amongtheruinsot ancient Verulam, discovering
at the same time a multitude of antiquities.
Death
however interiTipted the execution of Ins designs.
His successor Eadmer continued the task of collecting materials, and exploring antiquities
it
was in the progress of his researches that the his;

tory otSt. Alban's in the ancient Britisli language^
of v> hicii we have elseuhere takeii notice, was found,
as also various other curious antiquities, and among
the rest a large cclieclion of coins, which the mistaken
/.c-al of the prelate consigned to total destruction.
'Ihe treasures that had been reserved, and the
materials which had been collected by the two last
abbotSj were expended by their successor Leofri-c,
1

vho
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who was

son to the Earl of Kent, in relieving tlie
miseries of the poor during a dreadful famine which
in his time. This worthy man was promo993 to the archiepiscopal see of Canterbury,
and succeeded in the abbey his younger brother
Aelfric, the second abbot ot that name, in wliose
time the Danes committed shocking depredations
in this vicinity.
Upon his death J.eofstan, confessor to Edward, and his Queen Edith, was appointed
to succeed him.
In his government the abbey received many advantages; and tive manor of Flamstead was granted by him to Thurnoth, a valiant
knight, and his two fellow soldiers, Waldeof and
Thurraan, upon condition that they would guard
the roads in the vicinity of the Chiltcrn Hills, which
were rendered dangerous for travelling by the ferocity of the wild beasts, and depredations of the
robbers, who found shelter in the forests and woodlands which abounded liereabouts: these knights
were also bound to fight in defence of the abbey,
whenever it stood jn need of their assistance.
Frederic, a divine of royal blood, and nearly related to the celebrated Canute, was installed abbot
of St. Al ban's in the year 1006. This prelate was
among the most effectual opposers of William the
Conqueror's progress through this island, impeding
his march, by trees felled and laid across the roads
in the vicinity of Berkhempstead
and even after
the submission of the country to the successful arms
of the Norman, Frederic still endeavoured to preserve his independence, but was at last obliged to
seek for refuge from the resentment of the king in
the monastery of Ely, where grief soon brought his

happened
ted

.

in

;

years to an end.

Upon Frederic's flight and subsequent death,
William meditated wreaking his vengeance upon
the abbey,

which, with its possessions, he seized
totally destroyed, but for the solioitations of Lanfranc, Archbishop of Canterbury,

and would have

through
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through whose interposition Paul^ a Norman, was appointed to the vacant abbacy.

Under his government the rudification of the
abbey church, so favourite a design with many of
his predecessors;, was commenced, and most of the
old buildings belonging to the monastery were rebuilt with the vast mass of materials already collected for that purpose.
Towards this pious work,.
Lanfranc contributed the sum of 1000 marks; and
Ansylm, his successor in the see of Canterbury, con-

,

tributed further towards the completion of the undertaking, which Paul accomplished in the space of
about 16 years, completely rebuilding the church,
as Mattj^ew Paris informs us, " toia?n ecclemm Sancti
Albani, cum multis aliis ;Ediriciis, (Paulus) opere
construxit lateritio."
Under th.e abbotship of Paul,
the abbey was much enriched, not ofily by the benefactions of the devout, and the restitution of several
of the possessions which had been alienated from it,
but also by the gifts of Paul himself, who besides instituted several new ordinances, and made many valuable regulations ; he died in 1095.
Upon tfje vacancy occasioned by Paulas death,
William Rufus for some time kept the abbey vacant,
and appropriated its possessions to his own use.
Richard de Albany was, however, at last appointed,
and by hini the church, which had been completed
by his predecessor, was consecrated, in the presence
of a large concourse of nobles, foreign as well as
English, with Henry I. and his consort, upon the
Christmas of IU5.
Geoffrey de Gorham, a "Norman, succeeded
Richard, who died in the year 1119; and this abbot
directed his attention chiefly to the splendid embellishment of the abbey, and. the erection of a superb
shrine for the relics of St. Albanus, which were, upon
the completion of the work, removed into it with
all due ceremony.
Geoffrey made considerable
additions to the monastic buildings, and also founded
the
1 2
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and an hospital

100

nunnery

for lepers in
the vicinity of St. Alban's.
Upon Geortrty'i death, about the year 1147^
Ralph was appointed^ but was soon ebliged, from
the inlirm. state of iiis health, to resign the office
when he was succeded by Robert de Gorham, the
Ibth abbot, who, by his influence with Pope xldriaa
IV. (a native of Abbots Langii-y in this c. unty, and
the only Englishman who ever sat in li.v chair of
tlie

St. Peter,

vileges

among

at Sopurl,

as pontiff), obtained

and exemi^t.ons

for

many

this

val-;able pri-

monastery

;

and

abbots,
and exemption fvrm all eccles'iastical jurisdiction
whatever, the papal alone excepted.
Hence arose great toii'-LUtion between llim and
the bishop of Lincoi::, who, prior to this period,
liad exercised episcc,)al authority over this abbey,
and matters proceeded to sucn length- as to require
the royal interposition. After a turbulent government, in which, however, he generally rose superior to opposition, Robert died in llt)6, and left
the abbacy at the disposal ot Henry II. who, engaged in continual opposition to the usurpations of
the Papal dominion, by which bulls were in vain
fulminated, and sentences ot excommunication prcnounced against him, kept tbe abbey vacant for
many moiiths till at length the persuasions of Gelbert Folot, bishop of J^ondon, pvevailtd with him to
appoint Prior bimon, who was accordingly installed
in the June of
lb", and gained great reputation for
his literary acquirements, and added considerably to
the library founded by liis predecessor.
Hisdeatii, which happened in IS3, was followed
by t'.ie appointment ot Warren, a native of Cambridge, a man of overbearing and insolent manners,
remarkable chiefly for his successful opposition to
the renewed claim of episcopal jurL diction, made
by the bishop of Lincoln. This abbot died, lamented
by none, in the year 1 19-i, and bequeathed the sum
©f
others the right of preccden.-y

;

i

i

I'c.

its
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100 marks to be expended by his successor John
of the Cell, in rebuilding the west front of the abbeychurch.
This abbot, celebrated for the extent and profundity of his learning, soon after his appointment began the application of the bequest, but adopting too
extensive a plan soon expended the 100 marks and
after having contributed to the work large sums
from his own private purse, died without seeing it
t>f

;

far

advanced.

The

turbulent times which followed his decease
prevented his successor, William de Trumpington,
from proceeding in the work for many years peace
being at length, however, restored, he resumed the
imdertaking, which he completed, and also effected
a thorough repair of the whole building.
Plis successor, John of Hertford, added not a little to the buildings of the monastery, erecting a
magniticent hall and other apartments for strangers,
and also adding chimnies, which liad hitherto been
wanting. While he continued abbot, this place was
;

honoured with frequent visits from Henry III, who
upon these occasions always made some present to
This prince, in the spring of 1248,
granted to the abbot and his successors the liberty

the church.

of free-warren in all their estates, authorising their
infliction of a penalty of lOl. upon any persons who,

urJicensed by them, should dare to hunt upon their
The charter conveying tiiis right, is dated
at Woodstock, in the month of May, l24S.
During this abbotship an alarming earthquake was felt
here, but we are not informed whether any injury
this fell out iiL tlie year 1250,
resulted from it
about 10 years before abbot John's death, which
happened in the year which followed the death of
that excellent historian, Mathew Paris, to whose labours we are not a little indebted.
In the succeeding abbotship of Roger de Norton,
©wing to the ravages resulting from the wars beI 3
tweeia

manors.

:
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tween the king and the barons, St. Alban's was saprounded with strong fortiiications. This abbot died
in 1301 ; l)ut of the government of iiis successor
John MaryjH, we know nothing further than that he
terminated hib abbotship and lire in 1308, and wa»
succeeded by liueo de Eversden.
Tiiis abbot was mvoivcd in continued h'tigations
with Iht^ inhabitants of the town, which were finally
terminated bv his being obliged to make the most
ample and indeed disgraceful concessions.
I'his
turbulent abbot died in 1326, and was followed by
Ricliard de Wailingford, a blacksmith's son, distinguished for his talents and learnifig he constructed
;

an inijenious piece of iriechanism, called Albion, of
which Leiand gives an intere'^ting description, which
we shall transcribe for thcgritirical' n of our readers
" Willing" savs tl-.e iiistorian, " to give a miraculous jiroof of his genius, of his learning, and of his
manual operations, with great laoour, greater expence, and very great art, he formed such a fabric
of a clock, that all Europe, in my opinion, cannot
shew one even second to it; whether you note the
course of the sun, and moon, or the fixed stars ;
and whether you consider again the increase, or decrease of the sea, or the lines with the tigures and
demonstrations, aJmost inhnitely diversified
and
when he had completed a work truly worthy of immortality, he wrote and publisJu'd m a book, as he
was the very first of all the mathematicians of his
:

.

:

time, a set of canons, lest so tine a piece of mechanism should he lowered in the erroneous opinion of
iUc monks, or should be stopped in its movement:*
iroiii tiieir ignorance of the order of its structure.''
Kichard contended with success for the clai::
of the abbey, and obtained from the townsjieoj)h.' u
formal surrender of all the privileges which they natl
extort<(l tVom his predecessor ; and, having this benelitted the establishment, died much respected an(L
Jamented in 1333.
Mici.^cl

—
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Michael de Mentmorc succeeded him. This abbot introduced several new regulations, and repaired the roof and south part of the transept: he
-was cut off by the plague in the year 1349
and was
succeeded by Thonias de la ^lare, in whose time
the abbey was broui^jht into great danger, by the
celebrated insurrection under Jack Straw and Wat
Tyler. The prudence of the abbot, however, by
making timely and reasonable concessions averted
and shortly after, upon the suppression
the danger
of the tumults and execution of the principal rioters,
regained by royal proclamation all that had been extorted from him.
Dela Mare expended considerable sums in repairing and beautifying the abbey and its churcli, which
never enjoyed more splendour than under his government. He died in l')90, and John de la Moote
succeeded him. Undt-r this abbot many new privileges were obtained from the Pope, and various
John
additions made to tjie buildings of the abbey.
died of a pleurisy upon the 1th of November, 1400.
His successor William de Heywortii, retained the
abbotship till the year 14'J1, when he was advanced
;

;

1

to the bishopric of Litchfield.
John of Whethampstead was appointed to succeed

him. Under this abbot the abbey church underwent many necessary and considerable repairs.

Apprehensive of being involved in the political troubles which he foresaw were approaching, and the
reverse of fortune which-he observed to threaten his
best friend Humphrey, Duke of Gloucester, Whethampsted, contrary to the earnest solicitations of
his brethren, who were sincerely attached to him,
resigned his otTice in the year 1440.
The abbotship of his successor John Stoke is undistinguished in the annals of history ; his feeble administration terminated with his life in the year
1451,
office,

when Whethampstead was re-appointed
which he held

till

to the
the period of his death in
14(3.'

;
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1462 ; his second government was remarkable for
the two sanguinary battles which were fought in the
vicinity of St. Alban's, between the adherents of the
houses of Y^rk and Lancaster.
Of the particulars of the government of William AIban, Whelhampstead's successor, we know nothing ;
that of "William Wallingford, who next followed, is
remarkable for the introduction of the art of printing into the monastery ; a small volume, intitled
*'

R/ietoriiU nova Frah'is Laur. Giil. de Saona, ord.
ap, Villam St. Jlbaiii," being the

Minorum. Imp.

typographic essay of the monks.
This abbot died in'the August of 14S4, and after
a considerable time was elapsed, Henry VH, appointed Thomas Ramryge Abbot, whose death is
supposed to have taken place about the year 1523.
When Cardinal Wolsey, resigning his bishopric^
took this abbey in commendam.
Upon' Wolsey 's death in September, 1530, Robert
Catton was appointed his successor, who, upon
several charges of mal-administration being preferred
against him, was removed, and his plac'e supplied
by Richard de Stevenaghe, in whose time the abbev
was sirrrendered to the crown, and its possessions
dispersed among the fawning sycophants of the
court.
Sir Richard Let: having obtained a grant of
the site of the abbey, commenced its demolition
almost immedialeiy. Fortunately the abbey church
was retained somewhat longer by the crown, and
tims preserved from sacrilegious destruction.
la
1553 it was purchased from Edward \l. by the iniiabitants of tlie town, and converted into the parochial church of the borough.
Having thus given a succinct sketch of the history of this church from its foundation by Offa to
first

-

at which it became parochial, we shall
now proceed to an equally concise description of it.
The form of tiie building is that of a cross, from

the period

the intersection of whose arms a large square tower,

supported
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supported by four large semicircular arches, spring?.
As will be seen from our abridged account, this
church, as it at present stands, was the work of
dilierent periods, the parts in the centre being those
of the most remote dale, while the eastern aiid western fronts are much more recent: from this circumstance arises also a dissimilarity in the architecture which strikes the eye immediately.
Yet, notwithstanding these disadvantages, the abbey
church presents on every side a venerable and imposing aspect when beheld from some distance
a
nearer approach deprives it, liowever, of much of
that dignity which distance lends it.
" Tis distance lends enchantment to the view,"
;

as

Campbell beautifully expresses

himself.
the least dilapidated part of the
structure ; its lowermost and most ancient part is
divided into three stories, the uppermost of which
is terminated by battlements and a spire, both of
which are of more modern erection.
narrow range of pointed arches, seemingly altered from round ones, and which were foruierly
windows, extend to the t'-anse,jt along the upper
part of the north and south walls of 'he nave.
There are strong and substantial buttresses along
all the eastern part of the church, whicn is also furnished with battlements.
Some beautiful architectural remains may be still found in tne chapel of the
Blessed Virgin, uhich is now converted into a grammar-school.
Octagonal embatled turrets, of wn.ch
a few are of the Norman aera, rise above the roof,
terminating the east end of the choir, and the extremities of the transept.
At the west end is the grand entL';uice through a
Upon enterprojecting porch, richly ornamented.
ing the cliurch at this door, the attention is immediately arrested by the singular effect resulting from
The
the diversities of the style of architecture.
appearance of the columns and arches of the nave,

The tower

is

A

not»

;
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notwithstanding the dissimilarity so strikingly evident between many of them, is very grand ; and the
coup d'oel very imposmg.
From its antiquity many persons would be led to
expect that tiiis church contained many curious and
costly monuments ; but in this expectation the an-

Of
tiquarian will lind himself sadly disappointed.
the^brass monuiiiental pUtes whicii formerly abounded in this church, but one has been permitted to
remain, tlie remainder having been for the most
part taken away by Cromwell's soldiers.
This sur«
viving plate is of large dimensions, measuring 10
feet by four, and is commemorative of Thomas de
la Mare, the 30th abbot, of whom we haVe already
taken notice. The iigure of the abbot appears engraved on this plate, dressed in his canonicals, with
his crosier and mitre.
Upon an ornamented border, which surrounds the plate, is engraved his
name, age. Sec. The workmanship of this plate
furnishes us with a good specimen of the abilities of
the artists of that age ; and of the splendour whicli
formerly attended the interment of persons of distinction.

Opposite to the south door

is

the richly sculptured

monument of Humphrey (sirnamed the Good.)
Duke ot Glocester, brother to Henry V. In front is
placed an iron railing, for the preservation of the
figures from mutilation.
The vault is beneath the
chancel, and was accidentally discovered early in
the last century ; when first opened the body was
found in perfect preservation, floating in strong pickle, which however soon evaporated, leaving the
body lo dt-cay ; the skeleton has since that time
been almost entirely carried away by the curious,
who regard such thefts in general as no way criminal.
At the foot of the corpse was pairted on
tht- wall a crucifix with a chalice, upon each side
of the head, another at the uuddle, and another at
the feet, to receive the blood trickling from the

wounds
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•wounds ; time has nearly effaced this painting.
Not- far from the duke's monument, in the south
aisle, is an inscription to his mtmorj, from the pen,
author of a genealogical history,
as Sandford,
informs us, of Dr. Westerman, rector of Sandricige
and Bushey. It is in Latin as follows.:
Piae Memoriae, V. Opt.
Sacrum,
'

Serotinum,

Hie jacet Humphredus, Dux

Hekrici

ille

Gloczstrius

olini^

Sexti Protector, fraudis inepta;

dum

notat miracula ciEci
venerabili regno,
Pacis amans, Mustsq. favens melioribus, unde
Gratum opus Oxo)iio, qua3 nunc Schola sacra refulgit,
Invida sed mulier Regno, Regi, sibi, nequam
Abstulithunc humili, via hoc dignata sepulchro
Invidia rumpente tamen, post Funera vivat.

Detector,

Lumen

ficta

erat Patriffi,

:

Columen

DEO GLOKLA.
In the choir, which comprehends all that portion
of the church intercepted between the altar, or, as
it is more frequently called, Wallingford's screen,
and the western arch of the tower (which with the
other three arches, springs from pillars of uncommonly massive 'strength,) contains two superb
monuments, erected the one to the memory of
Abbot Ramryge and the other to that of Abbot
Whethampstead. Of these monuments the first or
Ramryge's occupies the lower part of a large pointed arch, originally opening into the north aisle,'
and handsomely finished with iluted and groined
mouldings.
The sculpture of Ramryge's monument is exquisitely beautiful, and in the highest preservation 4
tlic roof is carved in a fan-like manner, with penThree large
dents and circles of quatrefoils.
niches, covered with canopies, carved in the same
manner as the roof, are placed at eacli extremity,
the intermediate spaces are occupied by several
lesser

:

i0'8

lesser niches,
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and over the canopies are towers car«

A cornice of foliage, terminated at
in relief,
the angles by human heads and those of other
animals^ one of the for.ner of which has the stem of
a vine tendril in its mouth, runs immediately below
Underneath this are placed at each
the niches.
end three armorial shields, supported by ranis,
sculptured in alto-relievo, and ornamented with
collars, charged with the letters RYCE, upon their
double row of narrow arches, with cinnecks.
quefoil iieads, runs along each side of the monument and upon the square extremities of an embattled cornice below are beautiful though minute
ornaments, sculptured in reli(.'f, and remarkably
Various snudl sculptures,
sharp and well detined.
representing a shield ch?.rged with the arms of the
abbey, a lion, &c. occupy the space over the door,
opening from the choir into the monument : a
representation of the martyrdom of Amphibalus,
Albanus' compagnon de voyage upon his expedition
to Rome, may be still traced upon the spandrils of
the arch of this door ; time has however considerably
Various shields and other
injured the carving.
double
devices are to be seen upon other parts.
range of richly canopied niches, which terminate
pyramidically over the interposed arches, occupy
part of the south side also. The following inscription is graven round the upper part of the monuved

A

;

A

,ment
Sancti spuitus assit nobis j^ratia; veni Sanrto Spjritus
repte tuorum corda htieliurn ct tui amoiis in eis

ignem

acceiide.

Amen.

Opposite to Ramryge's monumental cliapel is
situated, beneath one of the great arches of the choir,
a simple but highly elegant monumental chapel,
erected to the memory of the Abbot Whilhampstead, and consisting in the lower part of a canopy,
the roof of which is fretted, and into which aa
obtuse
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obtuse arch opens, beneatli this canopy is a slab ot
blue stone upon which was formerly a large brass
plate, sculptured, with the effigy of tiie abbot, dressed in his canonicals, but this has lone; suared the
fate of the other plates, which abounded in this
church. i\bove the canop\ is a rich cornice containing three ears of wheat, wliich constituted the
abbot's arms, frequently repeated.
A range of
square compartments, each ctiarged with a different
device, beautifully carved, runs above the cornice;,

VALLEb HABUNDABUxNT

and the words

m

are

upon each side of the monument.
The following inscription is placed upon the wall
above the monument.
carved

relief

Johannes

De

loro fruniontario.

Quis jacet hie? Pater ille Johannes, nomina ma^na
Cui Wii£TnAMsTi'i>[o paivulu viila dt dit
Tritlciffi in tuinulo signant qiioque nonien aristaj
\'jtam res clarae, non Moauinenta notant.

The

which the above monuments are
we have already rioticed,
from the presbytery by a most beautiful screen,
choir,

situated,

is

in

divided, as

commonly

called ^^'allingford's, though, v. ith more
correctness, the i\ltar Screen.
This is universally
allowed to be (xie of the best specimens of the
highly improved state of architectural ornament in
England, at the period of its erection, which was
during the reign of Edward iV, The elegance and
symmetry of its proportions may be equalled, but
cannot be exceeded, and notwithstanding ihe inferior
workmanship of the centre part of the western side,
which is vastly more modern, the general appearance of the screen is gracefully elegant. To prevent the confusion which would otherwise be almost
unavoidable in our description, we shall divide the
front of the screen into three grand compartmentSj
cpnsisting of a centre and two wings.

K

Conimencincr

no
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Commencing

therefore with the centre, we ob- ,
serve in its lower part a double range of small
niches richly canopied, above wh.ich are several
rows ol square compartments variously ornamented.
The space between the uppermost row of these
compartments, and the rich cornice and open work,
which constitute the summit of the screen, is occupied by five elegant canopies. The wings consist
of three divisions each, of which that in the centre
contains in its lowermost part a pointed doorway,
the sides of which are ornamented with ranges of
quatrefoils circularly disposed, having above them
oak leaves and sh.lelds charged with the arms of
England and France quarterly upon the south side
of the arch, and those of Whethamsted upon the
north.
Above the arched doorway are two richly
canopied niches of considerable size. The lateral
divisions correspond with each other in their decorations, which consist of three large and highly finished niches with tower pedestals, and exquisitely
sculptured canopies. The decorations of the wings
also correspond ; and the angles interposed between
the divisions are each furnished with six small
niches, which rise to the simimit of tlie screen.—
Canopied niches and corresponding pinnacles ornament the space, intervening between the screeji and
the arches, against wliich it rests upon each side.
Its eastern side is far from being decorated with the
profusion of ornament which has been bestowed
upon that to the we'it. Its central division consists
of a fiat blank arch, containing (juatrefoils circularly
arranged, and trefoil-headed arches. The abbey
arms, having angels for their supporters, are placed
in a shield over thfs arcii, and above them is a canopied niche. The arms of Abbot Whethamstcad are
placed over the door ways in the wings, with canopied niches above them, and higher up plain narrow
arches, having trefoil heads, and small buttresses
v/itii pinnacles interposed bthvecu them, the whole

beinp
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being surmounted with an exceeding richly sculptured cornice, over which is a crest of ornamental
©pen work.
flag in the centre of the pavement of the presbytery, which occupies nearly all the space east of
the screen,. bears the following inscription :

A

S: ALBAXUS
VEROLAMENSIS

ANGLO RUM
PROTOMARTYR
XVIIJUXII

ccxcva.
This inscription is in point of date at variance
with the traditional account we have given elsewhere but controversy is not our province.
The pavement of the choir, and many other
parts of the church, contains the impressions of
numberless brasses which have been at different
times stolen. The tower of the church contains a
good ring of bells, and a set of chimes. Upon public occasions the mayor and aldermen go in procession to this church, in which are seats appropriated
to them.
The extent of the building is in its
greatest length about 550 feet, and its greatest
breadth 2 17 from the top of the tov,-er the prospect is beautiful and extensive.
Of the monastic buildings formerly belonging to
the abbey, and which appear to have stood upon
the south and south-west sides of the church, no
vestiges nov/ remain, except the Great Gate House,
and a few cottages, said to have constituted part of
the king's stable.
The dilapidated arches, of which
traces can still be observed along the walls of the
;

:

chi^rch, clearly point out the situation of the principal cloisters.

Upon

the same side as that on which the Gate-

house stands are two arched passages, openl'ng into
the lields, and called by the adjoining inhabitants
the
"k 2
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the Moik's Holes
their mouths are nearly choked
up wit.; rubbish of various kinds. The principal
of these passages iias been explored for the length
of aoout 248 feet, where a bar was put to all further progress by the falling in of part of the arch,
and consequently of the superincumbent stratum of
earth ; the direction it took was northerly, which,
from a small opening upon the left, it appears to
preserve thruughout its whole length.
Much pains and labour seem to have been bestowed upon the construction of this passage, the
bottom of whicli consists of massy blocks of free
stone, and its sides are formed, to the height of between twelve and fourteen inches, by semicircular
blocks, but of much smaller dimensions, above
which, as high as the spring of the arch, they are
composed of several courses of hewn flint the arch
is semicircular, and constructed of Roman tiles set
edgeways. The floor of this passage gradually ascends towards the north, the direction towards which
it tends
The second passage closely resembles that just
its mouth is more
described, i> its construction
obstructed with rubbish, and it isina much, more ru*
inous condition
the use of both seems to have been
the same, and this we are inclined to imagine was
to carry off tne foul water, &c, from the abbey.
The remaining churches belonging to Saint
Alban's are those of St. Michael, and St. Peter ;
of these the Iirst is situated at the west entrance
into the town, within the walls of Verulam, in size
it is inferior to St. Peter's, and appears to have been
founded towards the middle of the 10th century by
Abbot Ulsinus. Its architecture is ir.disputably
Saxon, as its massy columns and plafn semicircular
arches fully testify.
It has been subjected to many
modern alterations
but the greater part of the
structure still wears the venerable garb of antiquity,
lathe tower is a good ring of six bells. The living
:

;

;

;

;

is
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a vicarage in the gift of Lord Grimstone, whose
family vault is under the chancel.
Upon the north side of the chancel, in a niche in
the wall, is an alabaster effigy of the famous Francis

13

Bacon, Lord Verulam ; he is represented as sitting
an ebony chair, in the attitude of profound study.
Underneath is inscribed the following epitaph, from

in

the classic pen of Sir

Henrj Wotton.

Fraxcisc. Bacon, Baro. de Verulam, Sti. Albani
Vie. mes
Seu Hotioribus titulis,
Scientiorum lumen, Facundiie Lex,
Sic sedibat.

Qui postquam omnia

nutiiralis sapientiar
Etcivilis arcana evolvisset

Nature decretum

explevic

Coinposita Solvantur.
Ano. Dni. M.DC.XXVL
Aetat. LXVL

Tanti

viri

Mem.
Thomas Meautys,
Superstitis cultor

Defuncti admirator

H. P.
This has been translated as foliov/s

:

Francis B/.con,
Baron of Verulam, Viscount Sr. AlbanV,
or, by more conspicuous titles.

Of Science

the Light, of Kloquence the
Sat thus ;

5C

3

Law^

Who.

—
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Who,

And

after all natural

Secrets of

civil life,

Wisdom,

he had unfulded,

Nature's law fulfilled
Let Compounds be dissolved
In the year of our Lord 1620 ; of his age 66.
!

Of such

a

man that the memory might
Thomas Meautys,

Living, his attendant

Placed

Lord Bacon,

tliis

;

remain,

dead, his admirer,

monument.

the illustrious subject of the foregoing

was the son of Sir Nicholas Bacon, lord
keeper of the great seal under Elizabeth, who was
married to Anne, daughter of Sir Anthony Cooke,
a lady of the most profound erudition, and brilliant
inscription,

Francis, the illustrious son of such distinguished parents, was born in the year 1o6j, and even
in his infancy gave indications of the most uncommon abilities, united with the greatest and most

talents.

imwearied assiduity in the pursuit of knowledge and
investigation of truth ; his cleverness gained hiui
even in his earliest youth the admiration of Elizabeth.
At Cambridge where he completed his
education, his talents gained universal applause.
AVhile prosecuting his studies at the university he
detected the fallacies of the then customary mode
of philosophizing, which at a more mature age he
published to the world, and laid dov.n those laws

which oj)ened the way
prising discoveries of

to all the brilliant

modern

days.

His

and

sur-

univer-

education being completed, he commenced his
from which the unexpected death of his
upon which he
father suddenly recalled him
applied himself to the study of the common law at
Gi-ray's Inn, and soon elevated himself to tlie highBut hisv character
est dignities of his profession.
was not without a blemish Humanum tst errare ;
sity

travels,

;

and

Hj
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and even the illustrious Bacon leli ii'oni the giddyiiig
height he had so prou(ily attained. Alter his disgrace
he applied himselt wholly to literary and pliilospphical pursuits, enriching the world witli his discoveries, and enlightening it by his reasonings.
His love for philosophy was the immediate cause
of his death, of which the following narrative is given
bv Aubrey, in his MSS, which are now deposited
in the

Ashmolean Museum

at

Oxford.

Tile cause of his lordship's death, was trying an
experiment as he was taking the aire in the coach
with Dr. Witlierborne, a 'Scotchman, physitian tothe
King, towards Highgate snow lay upon the ground ;
and' it came into my Lord's thoughts, why flesh
''

:

niiglit

not be preserved

in

snow, as

in

salt.

They

experiment prethey alight^ed out of the coach, and went
sently
into a poor v/oman's house at the bottome of Hig; «
gate-hill, and bought a hen, and made the woman exenterate it, and then stuti'cd the bodie with snow and
my Lord did help to do it, himself. The snow so
chilled him he immediately felf so ill, that he could
not return to his lodgings (I suppose then at Gray's
Inn), but went to the Earl of Arundell's house at
Highgate, where they put him into a good bed, warmed with a panne but it was a damp bed, that hadnoL
been lain for about a yeare before, wiiich gave him
such a cold, tliat in two or three days, :^s I remem'*
ber he told me, he died of suffocation.

were resolved they would

try

tb.e

:

;

;

St.

Peter's, the other parish church,

is

situated

upon an eminence to the north-east of the town
upon the road to Luton in Bedfordshire' TJiough
founded about the same time with that of St. Michael's, this church appears, from the style of its
architecture, to have been rebuilt during the reign
it has been Irequenlly repaired
of Henry III
smce that period, and for the purpose of keeping it
in good condition, trustees have been recentlv a{^
poiiited. by act of pariiarncnt, with a pow-^r cflevy-

nS
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ing a rate upon the parishioners, whenever the state
of the church requires it.

The appearance

of the interior of this cliurch is
consists of a nave, separated
lofty arches, which rest uporr
well-proportioned clustered pillars, from the aisles
upon either side.
Previous to its last repairs, this
church contained many curious antient monuments
and inscriptions upon brasses. Among the modern
monuments we notice a neat tablet, erected against
the west wall at the end of the nave, and inscribed
to the memory ofRobert Clavering, M. B, one of the
scholars of Christ Cinirch College, Oxford, who died
at the early age of 29 years, in the June of 1747. His
many virtues are set forth at length in a Latin epitaph, beneath which are the following beautiful lines
from the pen of Dr. Cotton

light
by a

and elegant it
double tier of
;

:

Oh come who know

th? childless parents sigh,
The bleeding bosom, and the streaming eye;
feel the wounds a dyin^ friend imparts
When the last pang divides two social hearts :
*'

!

Who

This weeping marble claims the generous tear
Here lies the friend, the son, and all that's dear.
He fell full blossoniM in the pride of youth,
The nobler pride of science, worth, and truth.
Firm and serene he vievv'd his mould'ring clay,
Nor fear'd to go, nor fondly wish'd to stay ;
And when the king of terrors he descry 'd,
Kiss'd the st«rn mandate, bow'd his head, and dy'd."^
:

H-OLYWELL House, the delightful mansion of th«
Dowager Countess Spencer, is agreeably situated
at the bottom of Holii-icell lull, upon the north-eastern banks of the Vere, and close to the road leading to Watford. This house was originally founded
by Sarah, the Dowager Duchess of the great Duke of
Marlborough, whom we have mentioned in our ac-

•ount ©f

St.

Alban's, as foundress of the extensitc

Alms-

H"
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Almshouses, siUiated upon the road leading hence
The principal front of
to the town of Hertford.
decorated with an handsome pediof which is charged with a
number of military trophies, commemorative of the
The apartvictories of her illustrious spouse.
ments contain a few good portraits, some of which
Tiie demesne annexed
are by masters of eminence.
to the house, though of but small extent, is agreeably and judiciously laid out, evincing no small degree
1 his place takes its name
of taste in tiie proprietor.

this

house,

ment, the

is

tympanum

from a well which springs in that part of the lawn
which is adjacent to the garden front, and was
much frequented by the nuns ot Sopwell, previous
to the dissolution of their house.

The ruins of Sopwell Nunxkry cover a large
space of ground at the distance of abouc half a mile
south-east of St. Alban's, and consist chiefly of large
fragments of wall, constructed of an admixture of
The gardens belonging to the
brick and flint.
nunnery are now converted into orchards. Upon
a square tablet, placed iji the wall, above the door
leading into the principal garden, is still visible a
dexter hand and arm elevated and bearing a broken
sword ; the label which contained the motto was
carved above, but is now mutilated.
The
bed

origin of the

to an

name

of this

Nunnery

is

anecdute recorded of two of the

ascriflrst

nuns of the establishment steeping their crusts

in

\Ve should be inthe waters of the adjoining well
clined to call such etymologies puerile, were it not
that the age and apparent gravity Of those whose
delight it is to sport in these barren fields of research forbid us.
About ©ne mile south-west of St. Alban's, upon
the Watford road, is situated the antient church of
St, Stephen, founded about the same period as St.
Michael's and St. Peter's, by Abbot Ul^uuis. This
church, notwithstanding the numberless alterations
it

lis
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has undergone at different periods, still presents
a venerable appearance it contains several interesting monuments.
About six miles south-west of St. Alban's, at a
short distance to tiie west of the great road, is
the village of x\bbots Langley, so denominated
from having belonged formerly to the abbey at St.
Alban's.
The ctiurch is dedicated to St. Lawrence
and is a spacious and handsome building, with a
chapel connected to it. Here are some carious anit

:

tique

monuments

This parish has the reputation of having given
birth to Adrian the Fourth, the only Englishman
who ever attained to the pontifical dignity. Previous to his elevation he bore the name of Nicholas
In his youth he exhibited no marks of
Breakspear.
that genius which finally rai'sed him to so exalted
a station. As a pontiff he was haughty and overbearing in the last degree, having refused to invest
the Emperor Frederick with tlie imperial diadem
till he i^ad previously prostrated liimself before him,
and held the stirrup of his horse whil-e he mounted.
He enjoyed his dignity scarcely four years, dying in
the \ t-ar" 1 jy, as many conjectur<.' in consequence of
1

bewjiJ poisoned.
Returning lo the turnpike road,
disiance OT s,x miles and a half

we

reach, at the

from St. Alban's,.
the laige, poiulous, and bustling town of Wat-

Brick is in general the article employed inFo.-D.
the construction of the houses here, many of which
are highly elegant, and are chiefly built along the
side of the road.
This town is situated on a hill, whose elevation
h about SO or !;0 feet. Part of the town extends
beyond the foot of the hill, and through this part
the river Colne runs, making a reach after it passes
the houses, so as to pass by two sides of it.
The Church stands near the middle of the town^
and is a large stone edifice, with a square tower of

about
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about 90 feet liigh^ surmounted o\ an hexagonal
spire of about 20 feet, upon tm- sumniit of whicii is
fixed a flying dragon, to shew the point from wnich
the wind blows,
in the tower there is a good ruig
of beils, as alstj a clock vvitn chimes,
liie interior
of the church is spacious, consisting of a nave, chancel, and aisles: there are two galleries for the accommodation of the congregation, and an organloft fronting the altar, and havnv^, upon either aide,
galleries tor the children of tiie charity-school
The
cemetry, or burial place, of the Essex tamily, is
situated upon the leftside of the chancel: in it are
several moiuiments, of which two, inscribed to the
memory of two illustrious members of the Morison
family, merit particular attention on account ol the
excellence of their wurkmanship, which was executed by Niciiolas Stone. The hrst of these is commemorative of Sir Cliarles Morison, Knt. and consists of a pediment and canopy, wiiich are supported
by elegant pillars of the Corinthian order; beneath
the canopy is placed the ehigy of tlie knight, who
is represented in armour, and recumbent, his beard
such as we observe in most of V*andyke's portraits, with
whiskers ; he weats a large ruli' about his neck one
hand rests upon tiie pommel of his sword, and a
cushion supports his elbow. Tins figure is executed in white marble: upon two liLtle tablets at^xed
to the south wall, is the following Latin inscription, in
.gilt characters:
;

Virtuti, Tlonori, et ietcrna3 Menioriaj
Clarisslmi, et ornatissinii \'iri Dni. Caroli MoRisoNr
Equitisj aurafi istins Ecclesiai I'atrotii hjEreditarii
:

Et

hujtib Sacelli fiinchitoris,

Patris optimi et lon^e Marissimi,

Carol us iMoFisovus
Equis Auratus, ac Baronettus
Pientissimus Filius
I;Ianc

aram sepulchralem
(SupreniuiT.
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(Suprcmum amoris

et pietatis officium Pareni

bene

merenti Kvolvendo)
fn speiii cerfissiioani

Beats Hesurrectionis
Pienter ct officiose

Glorio&ffi et

Coiisecravit.

Opposite

this

is

moniimenl,

anotner

erecteq

against the nortii wall, to the nienioiy of Sir Charles
Morisoii, Bart, son of the former bir Charies.
The
execution of this, which is also Stone's workman^
ship, is very line ; upon a icnab, placed beneath a
rich canopy, resting upoii black Corinrhian columns,
enrichefi with wreaths of flowers, incircling them below tlieir capitals, are the effigies of the baronet
and his consort, well cutout of white marlle. The
baronet is represented in armour, reclmin^- upon hig
right side, with a cushion under his right elbow,
and his hand restmg upon a skull ; his beard is

peaked, and

r.e

thoughtful.

By

wears whiskers;

his

countenance

his side is the effigy

is

of his lady,
in a recumbent posture, her head stipported Ijy" a
double pillow, her veil is thrown back, and she has
a large ruff round her neck; with one hand she
holds a robe fastened to her boddice by a diamondlieaded pin.
At the left end is the figiu-e of a
young lady kneeling upon a cushion ; the drapery
of' this last is fiowing, and is fastened over her left
breast, with a diainond broach; she has a ruff round
her neck ; upon the opposite side are the figures of
a youth and a boy, al<o kneeling upon cushions,
with rulfs round their necks, and the youth wears
large tablet of black
an outer cloak and a sword,
marble bears a lonz Latin inscription in gilt characters, which our limits do not admit of our insertUpon the base of the monument is another
ing.
L-;lin inscription, specifying that Sir Charles was
boni i:pbn the ISth of April, lj87, and died upon
the:?Oth of August, IC28.

A

1 WQ

l9.\
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monuments, of the i'orni of a pard-

Xv'O

-large

.ellopiped,

n

full

each supporting the ligure of a woman
occupy ttie centre ot the cemelery. —

dress,

rhe. following

*

is

inscribed

upon the

east

end

of

one

them 4

)f

of-tlie Ladye Breget, Countese Dowager of Bedford. A woman of sinsular sincerity in
rehgion, in,cyvill conversatione and intea;ritie of .life
unspotted, in hospitalitie hountifull and provident,
in all her actions descrete and lionourable, in grete
-favour with her prince, and generally reputed one
of the noblest matrons of England, for her wsidom
and judgement. Siie was doghter of John, Lord
Hassey, and sljc \vu= thrise niaried, first to Sir Richard ^lorizon, Knt. then to Edward Manners, Earl
,of Rutland ; thirdly to Francys Russel, Earl of
Bedford; and she had issue only by her first husband, one Sonne Sir Charles Morjzon, Knt. and two
doghters named Jana. Sibilla, ilrst maried to Edward,
Lord Russel, eldest soanie to her last husband the
Earl of Bedford, afterwards maried to Lord Grey.
The other dogbter named Elizabeth, was first maried
to William Norreys, Esq. sonne and heir apparent
to Lord Norreys, at whose charges this monument
was hear erected, l>einge iierr soole executor and
nephew, who hath maried the Lady Briget Vere
doghter to Edward, Earl of Oxford, afterward Elizabeth the second doghter, maried Heniy Clinton,
Earl of Lincoln. This noble .Counte^e of Bedford
livynge 7.') yeares in most honourable reputation,
died most quietly, answerably to her life in perfect
sence and memorie, the I'^th of Januarie, 1600, in
the 43d yeare of our most gracious soverraine Queen

The monument

Elizabeth."

Upon
:fon.

monument also is a long inscripmany virtues of the Right
Lady Dame Elizabeth Rassel_, to whose me-

r.orv

it

the other

ion, declaratory of the

was erected,

L

The
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church also contain seve^
monuments, which our limits do not permit us to

The nave
ral

aisles of the

notice.
In the

church-yaid is a large and handsome
and endowed by Mrs. Elizabeth
Fuller, widow, for 40 boys and 20 girls, who are aU
so o- 'ly clotned. 'ihis school was built in the year
170-J, curing the life of its foundress, who had the
scliool house, built

;

safi.- action of witnessing the success of her labours
previous to her death ; since her time legacies have

been

lelr

to the school

com

by three charitable persons,

howtver,

still insufficiunt to clothe
completely.
The management is
commiited to nine trustees, elected from among
the principal iiihabitants of the icwn, sucli persons
as arc m any degree related to the family of the

the
tne

in

'

is,

chiidrtfi

foundrt-ss bv'ii.g preferred.
fuH ier.gtii of Mrs. Fuller is placed in the
schoolroom, :n which are also hung up, the regu-

A

lations 'he establii-iied for the government of the
school, which tie master is required to read out
publ;cly to ti^^e boys once every quarter. Lady Mori-

son f^ivo 301. ^« year lor preaciung a lecture ir the
chi. eh every 'iuesday morning before the market
•

bell r

.

gs.

al'.rs nouses here for the relii-f of
a siniiiar nimjber of poor wdows, whose weekly
allowance consist: of ;wo «;hilling> in cash; they

Tlieir are eip-ht

have a so 2oQ

laggj.ts, cloth :or a

gown, and new

m

annually
'Ih^ siun of oOl.
p- r annum v. as also granted b\ Lady Dorothy ^ior s-n, for ai nuaily aj prentic ng a number of ^ oor
children
A little beyond the Church is situated the >rarlong structure, rt*s»ing up- n woodtn
jket- house, n
p liars, and having itf upper part rough cat. 'J he
r.iarket is liekl here everv Tuesday for corn, cows,
slieep, and hogs
'I ht^re is a fair held here upon the
Tiiesday alter Trinity Sunday j and a statute for
ha*» grar.ted to

ih.

hiring
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upon the 9th of September; toys

and pedlary ware are sold at both.
Watford not being a corporate town, its police
is regulated by such magistrates belonging to *.he
county as reside in it, or its vicinity. The poorer
derive emplovinent in a considerable
degree from the manufactories; three large silk
mills having been erected upon the river Colne in
the vicinity of tne town.
inhabitants

Watford constituted, prior to the invasion of the
Normans, a part of Cash. or, along with which it
was grant'-d by Ofta, upon his foundation of the
monastery at St. Albar-'s, to tne abbots jf tnat establishment, who retained possession of if till the period
of the Dissolution,
Under th^ Jonii.ion of the
abbots this manor obtained several privil-ges from
the crown, Henry 1. granting it. a charter for holding a weekly market, and Edward IV. granting a
similar charcer, autnoriz.n^ tiiem to hold an annual
fair and sta'ute.
The stew irdship of tliis and of
several contiguous '.na.iors was granted by Henry
the Eightii, upon the Dissolution, to Joha, L )rd
Tnis
Rus-el, of Chenies
tne county of Bucks.
manor was afterwards granted by Janies I. to the
Lord Chancellor Egerton, B:.run of Ellesmeve, in
whose fntnily it conunued till ihe year 1760, when
it was purch dsed by the Earl of Essex, whose desceridantsstid possess it.
The popuiaiion oi tne town, according to the last
returns, is 3,530. and tne number of its houses
691.
Quitting Watiord, by tne great road leading to
London, we arrive, at the end of about oiia mile, at
the village of Bushey, the Church of which is a
small structure constructed with flint and rubble,
having at its west end a tower, connected with the
nave by a pointed arch. This edifice contains several monuments, none of which merit particular no-

m

tice.

L 2

'

Leaving

1^4
Leaving
off at

its
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road which branches
southern extremity from the turnpike road,
this village, a cross

leads us to

ElsiKEk

or

iDLtsmEE,

a sinall village

seated upon the confines of the county of Middlesex, and through vvliich the turnpike road leading
from London to St. Alban's, through Edgeware,
passes.

The

situation of this village is elevated, and not
site of an ancient Roman station called S'lihmiacce ; the Roman road called Watling Street passes through it. The Church is a mean
building, consisting of a nave, chancel, and one aisle

very remote from the

upon the soutii side, connected with the nave by
pointid arches springing from octagonal pillars.
In the church-yard here, as we learn trom the parish
register, was interred, upon the 14th of April, 1779,.
Mailha Ray, who fell an unfortunate victim, to
the too violent but inauspicious attachment of her
lover, the Rer. James Hack man, who upon the
evening of the 7th of this month, shot her as she
was getting into her carriage, after the play at
Cov^nt Garden Theatre, and immediately aftei*
made a similar attempt upon his own life, which,
however, was prevented from taking effect by the
intci position of the officers of police, who arrested
The unhappy man, being soon after tried and
liim.

the Old Baih-y, "paid the penalty incrime on tiie hfth day after the burial
of all that he held dear in this world, conducting
hhnself to the last with die most perfect resignation,

sentenced
curred by

at

his

settled composure.
here enter tiie count' of Middlesex, at a short
distance to tne north of the 1 Uh mile-stone from
London, at the distance of 10 miles south south-east
of ^t. Abulias by the most direct road, but by that
which we have followed somewhat about tlurteen

and

We

miles.

•
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jQurney from Aylesbury in Buckinghamshire to Harejieid in Middlesex ; throvgh Drayton, Beuuchamp,
'lying, Berkhainsted,
Waffor d, and Rickman^'
zoorth.

east of Aylesbury, a little beyond the
eastern extremity of tlie little village of Dr.iyton
Beaucliamp, we enter the county of Herts, and proceeding about one mile enter the small and irregulaily-bnilt town of Fring, the mo>t westerly in this
county, and not far distant from the course gf the
old Roman road, commonly known by the name of
the Ikenield Way.
It is eight miles east of Aylesbury, four miles east of Wendover, and 31 miles
north-west of London.
During the Saxon heptarchy this town gave name
to a hundred, of which it was the capital.
I'h.e
parish Church, dedicated to St. Pt-ter and St. Paul,
js a spacious and well-proportioned structure, hav'
jng a large square towtr of considerable elevation
at its west end, and its walls, which vv.th tiit- tower
a.re embattled, strengthened by massive buttresses.
The interior of the building is divided into a nave,
aisles, and chancel.
The nave and ais'es are separated by six lofty pointed arches, springing from
clustered colunms of considerable height.
The vestry occupies the lower part of the tower, which was
originally connected with the nave by an acute
arch.
The timber frame-work of the roof rests at
each side upon sup])orters, which are teiminatcd
by curious devices carved upon them, as a monkey
holding a book and purse, Nebuchadnessar represented uith a human face and hing beard joined to
a Thmi's body, and other emblems of tliis kind, productions of the artist's monstrous imagination
Wifliin the church are several monumental tablets
affixed to the w^alls, and the altar-piece is tolerably
executed, representing Moses and Aaron, with the
twc tablets of the commandments.

Seven miles

—
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Tring is distinguished for an atrocious occurrence
which took place here in the year 1751. Some ignorant country people, alarmed at the mortality
produced among their cattle by a contagious disorder then prevalent, attributed all the mischief to
the witchcraft ot John and Kuth Osborne, an old
married couple of this town, and, assembling in a
riotous manner, proclaimed their accusation to the
public at the three neighbouring market- towns of
Winstow, Leighton Buz/.ard, and Hemel Hempstead,

upon

their respective

market days.

lowing was the form of the proclamation

The folmade at

Hemel Hempstead.
" This

to give notice, tliat on Monday next,
are to be publicly ducked at
Tring in this county, for their crimes."''
According to th.s notice these bigotted and superstitious rioters seized tlie unfortunate victims of their
perseciitions, dragged them from the vestry of tiie
cluirch, to which, on account of its sanctity, they
had tied as a place of refuge, and ducked them so
severely, that the old woman, already weighed
down ahnost to the grave by the pressure of years,
affliction, and intirmities, expirefl upon the spot,
and 'vas followed in a very few days after by her
age;; husband. The coroner's verdict declaring that
ti^ey were wilfully murdered, seve'-al of the ringlead-rrs in this barbarous transaction were brought
to trial, and capitally convicted.
The Market House here is a sorry building,
the market is held
erected upon wooden pillars
weekly ui)on Friday for the sale of corn,- straw
plat, &:c. ; a pillory "and cage are place^l under the

a

is

man and woman

:

There

an aimual fair held here
September. Her/ is a Charityschool for the education, and clothing of twenty
boys, and a Sunday-school has been founded within 'the last few years for the instruction of about SO
boys
market-iiouse.

upon the

'iOth of

i«i

—
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boys and girls. The dissenters have four meetinghouses here.
The manufacture of straw plat constitutes the
chief employment of tJic inhabitants, the number
of wliom amounts, according to the last returns,
to 1G21, and the number of Iwiises to 32S,
Adjoining, to Tring, upon the soutli side of the
road, is Tring Park, the beautiful and extensive
demesne of Sir Drummond Smith, who was raised
to the rank of a baronet in the summer of 1S04.
The dwelling-house is spacious, elegant^ and commodious, pleasantly situated, and commanding,
especially to- the south, many rich and extensive
The apartments are handsomely furprospectt>.
jiished, and in several of them there are some good
paintings, among which we cannot avoid noticing a
singular whole length of Queen Elizabeth, which
hangs in the smaH drawing-room upon the right of
the hail. This painting is not improbably a copy
of that by Zucchero,. which hangs in the palace at
Kensington. The queen's dress is extrefnely fanshe rests
ciful, and overloaded with ornaments ;
her right hand upon the head of a stag, crowned
upon the trunk of a tree
with a chaplet of flowers
ir» die back ground is the following inscription
;

:

Mea

'

Dolor

Querela

Justa

Injusta

Mihi

sic

est

Medicina

Dolori.

At the foot of the tree upon a scroll are also inalluding to the swalscribed the following stanzas
"lows, who appear perched among the branches
;

above

:

" The
In

restless

Uerju^L
I':

swallow

tits

my

restless

mind,

reviving wrongs ;
complaints of cruelty unJcind,

still rei)ewii)(£, still

;U1

the mubic that

my

life

prolongs.

;

;
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With pensive thoughts my weeping

stag I cro\vn_;

my cares express
His tears in silence, and my griefs unknown.
Are all the physic that my harms redress.
Whose melancholy

My only

hope was

tears

in this

goodly tree,

Which I did plant in love, bring up in
But all in vain, for novi^ too late I see
The shells be mine, the kernels others
My music may be plaints, my physic tears,
If this be all the fruits

my

care
are:

love-tree bears."

The
is

Ball-room, which is situated over the hall,
a handsome room, illuminated by a circular

dome.
Tring Park contains about 3:^0 acres of excellent
land, beautifully diversilied by hill and dale, richly
wooded, and well stocked with deer.
Upon the opposite side of the road, close to the
Braunston canal, is Trin g Gkov e, agreeably situated
in a small park ; this is at present the residence of

Mr. Broadwood, brother

to

Lady Dashwood.

Further to the north-east of Trino-, upon the banks
situated the village of Gaddesthe little river which
Tlie Church here is small, but
runs througli it.
^contains several monuments. This parish is chiefly
remarkable for being the birth-place of John de
Gaddesden, a physician and writer of some eminence in the days of Chaucer.
To the south-east of the last-mentioned village,
and deriving its name from the same river, upon
whose banks it also stands, is the village of GaddesDEX MaGiNa, in the vicinity of which is Gaddi-sIlalsey, Ksq built
DEN Place, the elegant seat of
about 40 years since, by the late Thomas Ilalsey,
Esq. In the church belonging to this parish are several monuments to the memojy of persons of this

of the river Gade,

DKN Parva,

so

is

named from

f<i!iiily.

Kcturnlng
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Returning to the turnpike road, we reach BerktHAMSTED, a small town, which consists chiefly of
one street, extending for about lialf a mile along
the road, from which a lesser one branches off near
it is
the church, towards tlie ruins of the castle
built of brick, without much attention ha_ving been
paid to uniformity either in the height or hi the
architecture of the houses; some of which are extreinely handsome, being the residence of families
of respectability. This town is situated upon thie
great road leading from London to Aylesbury, and
of Tring,
is distant about four miks south-east
four miles west of Heme! Mempsted, nine miles
west of bt. Alban's, eleven miles north-west of
"Watford, and twenty-six miles north-west of London.
Antiquarians are not agreed as to its origin; some asserting it to have been a Koman station, and, grounding their opinion upon the discovery of some Roman coins found in its vicinity,
these antiquaries would make it out to be the site
of the D-urobriva of the Itinerary.
Others, on the
contrary, and with no small- appearance of reason,
argue from its name that this was a town of the
Saxons, who called it from its situation Berghamstedt, or the toivn among the hills.
L^pon the north
side of the town are the remains of an old Castle,
which was very large and strong, having been surrounded by a moat that covers above four acres.
Natwithstanding the dilapidated conelition of the
ruins, which still weather oat the assaults of time,
enough reniaii«>- to testify rts former impregnability
and importance.
The area included within the
moat contains about eleven acres, and is nearly of
an elliptical form
the ramparts are bold, and the
moat in most places still deep and wide, especially
to the north and east.
Like the other fortresses of
that age this seems to have consisted of three principal parts, an outer ballium, separated from the
ditch by strong and inaccessible ramparts and divi;

;

ded
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from the inner baUium also by a deep tlitch.
In tlie inner ballium were the buildings designed
for habitations, at present a mass of ruins; and
in the centre of this, upon an artiticial mount of
considerable elevation, having its base defended
by a deep fosse and its sides rendered steep and
difficult of access, was the keep, which still remains, and appears to have been of a circular form.
'Jhis castle was formerly a palace belonging to
the kings of Mercia, and under its protection the
town gradually encreased in ^ize and importance,
insomuch that upon \Villiam's invasion from Normandy, this place was selected for the meeting between the Conqueror and the leading men of the
dec!

party confederated against him.
Shortly after the conquest, William, forgetful of
the solemn covenants of the treaty which he had so
lately concluded, and to which alone he was indebted for the peaceable submission of the nation
to his authority, deprived the natives of their pos*
sessions, with which he enriched his Norman followers, and among others his own half-brother Robert Earl of Mortaigne, to whom he granted the
castle and manor of Berkhamsted.
Upon coming into possession of this fortress Mortaigne enlarged it considerably, and strengthened it
with additional fortifications; but shortly after his
death its ramparts were demolished, and the whole
structure, according to some writers, razed to the
ground, in consequence of his son William's rebellion against Henry I.
However, we hndthat in the
reign of Henry H. this castle was again titted up,
and converted into a royal residence, being inhabited at different times by that monarch, from
whom at these times the inhabitants of the honour of Wallingford and Berkhamsted St. Peter's
obtained sundry important privileges. The Crown
retained possession of this castle and honour until
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" with the knights fee thereunto belongmg," they vvere granted by John to

til

the year 1207, wl^.en,

Jeoffrey Fitz-Piers, Earl of Essex, in fee-farm, at the
annual rent of lOOl.
This nobleman died in the
yeaj 1217, and the history of tiie castle is involved
in much obscurity from that period daring the
space of about three years, when, it having again
come into the possession of the Crown, was besieged
by the Dauphin of France, whose assistance had been
solicited by the Barons in their contest with the ty-rant John.
The castle was for some time gallantly
defended, and during the siege the garrison was
successful in two sallies made upon the same day;
though unsubdued, it was however at length obhged
to surrender, upon receiving orders from the King to
that effect.
In the year 122S the honour and castle of Berkhamsted were granted, in conjunction with the
earldom of Cornwall, by Henry III. tq his younger
brother Richard, who was afterwards King of the
Romans, and who had been of great service to
him at the siege of the Castle of Kiole in France.
Capricious nowever in disposition, and despotic
in his dealings, Henry shortly after, upon some trifling quarrel wi;h Kichard, resumed the possession
of Berkhameted
which was however regranted to
his brother in a little time, at the interposition of
the Earls of Pembroke and Chester.
In 1245 Henry granted tliC Earl of Cornwall the privilege of holding an annual fair during the space of eight days
upon this manor. The earl died at his castle u|x)n
the loth day of April 1272, and was succeeded by
Edmund his son by his third wife Senchia ; by him
was founded a college of Bon-hommes at Ashridge in
the county of Bucks, where he breathed his last
upon the first of October 1300.
Upon the decease of this earl, his possessions at
Berkhamsted and his earldom of Cornwall came once
more into the possession of the crown, and were
:

granted
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granted by Edward I. to Piers Gaveston, who di<^
rot long iiowever enjoy his dignities and possessions, having through iiis insolence brought himself
to an early grave.
From tliis iinie it passed through
a variety of owners^ and was held by various tenures, among which that by which Sir Edward Cary
held it in the r^ign of Elizabeti), being the annual
tribute of a red rose, was not perhaps the least rejuarkable.
The recapitulation of its various masters would however be both tedious and unprofitable
this

;

suffice it therefore to say, in addition,

manor at presewt belongs

that

Wales,
held by John Roper, Esq. of Berk-

under whom it is
hamsted Place.
1 iie parish Church of

St,

to the Prince of

Peter's

is

a

handsome

gothic structure, built in the form of a cross; internally it is divided inloanave^ chancel, and aisles;
tiie nave and aisles are connected by six plain arches
upon each side, spiinging from five whole and two
half columns.
From \.Ue intersection towards the
wcit end the tower rises, being supported below by
strong pointed arciies. At its south-east corner
a projecting staircase, terminated by a turreL
Upon the side of the tower next to the street i;
the representation of an angel, supporting a shield
charged with the arms of England and France
(juartered together.
In this church are several curious monuments.
The living of Berkhamsted i^
in the gift of the King, and is estimated ^t 2001. pe:
i^'

annum.

The Free-school here is a strong brjck edihce,
situated at the bottom of the Cliurch-yaxd ; it was
founded principally througii the exertions of Dr.
lucent, dean of St. Paul's during the reign of Henry
Mir. ; who granted, as an endowment to it, the
possessions of the fraternity of St. John the Baptist.
It received further endowments in the following
reign, being incorporated as a Royal foundation by
*' i'he master, chaplain, and
usher, of
title of

ihe

the
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ihe free-?ch©ol and chantry ci Dean Incent, of BerkIianistcd/' The master has a liandsonie salary, and
-apartments at one end of the school-house, tne right
of appointment belongs lo the king ; the centre of
the building is occupied by the school-room, and
the other end by the apartments belonging to the
chaplain ai>d usher; llie number of boys admitted
upon the foundation is 144, it being required that atl
such are lawfully subjects of the king, and not the
children of aliens the building of this school-house
;

occupied

years.
Besides the school just mentioned there isanother,
supporlecl by voluntary ccntributious among the parishioners.
i'O

an Aims-House endowed '%vith 501. per
poor Avidows this was
further enriched by the bequest of John Sayer, Esq.
in the year H581.
The' chief trade of Berkhamsted consists in the
manufacture of wooden bowls, Sec. a considerable
quantity of frause-lace also is made here by the fe-

There

annum

male

is

for the relief of six

;

inhitbirants.

Once

only, inthe l4th year of the reign of

Edward

do we find ihis town rrpresenttd in parliament.
Jt was incorj)oratedby arjiarter from James i. about
-the year lt)20
but this was lost in the troubles
which followed during tiie distracted reign of his
III.

;

son.

Shortly aiter the Restoration, an ineffectual at-

tempt was made to revive this charter, Jior has the
attempt been since hazarded.
The weekly market for corn, &c. is held upon
^Jonday ; three' fairs upon Shrove Monday, Whit
Monday, and St. James's Day, and a statute fair
for liiring servants upon tliC day following Old
."Michaelmas day.

The

population of the parish af

Berkhamsted amounts, according to the last returns,,
to 1690 inhabitants, and the number of houses to
338.
Ine little river Bulbournc^ accompanied by

M

*

the
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Grand Junction Canal, washes
town upon the North.
134

the

Upon

the walls of the

an agreeable eminence, close to the town

is

BerkhAxMsted Place, an
atdilferent periods

of James

;

irregular structure, built
at this house most of (he children

were nursed. It is at present t!ie residence of John Roper, Esq. whom we have already
noticed as holding the manor of Berkhamsted under
the Prince of Wales.
About five miles east of Berkhamsted is IIemel
IIempsteu, a respectable market town, agreeably
situated among hills, upon the banks of the little
river Gadc.
This town is situated about seven miles
west of Saint Alban's, and 20 north-west of London.
The Church has a handsome tower, containinc; a
good ring of bells, and surmounted by a lofty
it stands upon the west
spire terminating in a vane
and
side of the town, in an extensive church-yard
from the style of its architecture seems to have been
I.

;

;

originally erected shortly after the Norman Conquest it has however at various times undergone
considerable repairs and alterations.
Its form is
that of a cross, from the intersection of which the
tower rises its interior consists of a nave, chancel,
aisles, and transept.
The nave is connected witii
the aisles, by semicircular arches, the mouldings of
which are plain, zigzag, and billeted the pillars
upon which they rest are in the true Norman
style of architecture, massive and with square cani:

:

;

tals.

The

entrance at the west end is not at present
presents us with a richly-ornamented recessed arch, springing, at each side, from two co-

used

;

it

lumns and two

tht^ mouldings are
columns
and the capitals all dissimilar.
upon semicircular arches, springinp^

half

;

richly sculptured,

The tower
from

rests

clustered pillars, with square capitals,
the sculpture of each of which is dilferent. Tkii
church contauia a few ancient monuments.
lari^e

The
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The market-house is constructed of wood, without any ornament, and adjoining to it are the
shambles neatly built of brick. The weekly market is held upon Thursday, and a fair annually
upon the Thursday after Trinity-Monday.
In the time of the Saxons this town was called
Jlenamsted or Hean jfJe/7?/;&fe J, signifying High Hcmpsted.
After the Conquest it obtained the name of
Hemelamsteole, since altered to its present name.

Henry

VIII. granted it a charter of incorporation,
vesting the government in the hands of a bailiff, &c.
and empovv(n*ing the corporation to use a common
seal, and hold a pie-powder court during its markets
and fair. The wheat market here is reckoned the
iirst in the county ; much advantage is derived to
this town from its vicinity to the Grand Junction
Canal.
Its population is estimated at 2,722, and
the number of houses at 4y7.
As the bottom of the town is a neat modern edif ce, called Hems ted Bury, or the Bury House ;
l>uilt partly upon the site of the old mansion in
"which the then owner of the manor, John Waterhouse, Esq. formerly entertained king Henry VIII. ;
some remains of this old building are yet to be seen
upon one side of the garden belonging to the present house, which belongs to a gentleman of the
name of Hilton, one of the antient and illustrious
family of that name in the county of Durham. The
estate of Bury House, though consisting but of
about 24 acres and a half ,includes the entire town of

Hemel Hempsted.
south-east of Hemel Hempsted, upon
little river Bulbourne, is the small
irregular village of King's Langley, which, not-

Three miles

the banks of the

withstanding its present*tnsignihcance, was fora place of royal residence, having being
able to boast of a palace erected here by Henry
III. and in which Edmund of Langley, Edward the
Third's fifth son, was born. Of this once magnificent

merly

M

2

structure.
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however, but few vestiges can be now
traced
a tarm-house, of no very prepossessing aspect, occupies part of its site. The estate belonging
to it is now tf>e property of Miry, the daughter
and heires? of x\Ir. Ihomas King ; and is held oq
l-easc under htr by
a res[.cctabie brewer, who
Hves in the village.
Here was formerly a Dominican priory, founded in ti'e beginning of the 3th
century, and afterwards richly endowed, especially
by the nuinihcence of Edward I. who granted the
manor of Liuigley to it. Its annual revenues at
structure,
:

'

1

the perrud of the Dissolution amounted to 1501. l4s.
8d. as ypeed informs us.
The parish Church is a
neat structure upon the left, having at its western
extremity a- large embattled tower. This church
consist-s of a nave, chancel, and aisles, and contains
many ancient monuments.
About a mile east ot Langley, not far from II union Bridge, is the neat mansion of Langley Bury,
agreeably seated upon an eminence gently sloping
from the river Gade, which Hows along tne northeast side of the park.
This house, at present the
residence of Long Kinsman, Esq. was originally
found'^d, about the time of Charles II. by Kaymond,
the lord chief justice of the King's Bench.
At a short distance hence, upon the eastern bank,
is the beautiful seat and park called Kussell Farm,
the property of tl?e Earl of Essex. A little fu-rther,
upon the opposite side of the road, is another agreeable seat called Grove, at present the seat of the
Earl of Clarendon
it had
originally belonged ta
the family of Ileydons, and passed through a variety
of hands till at length it came into the possession of
tiie
ancestors of its present proprietor.
Grove
House is agreeably situated upon the western bank
of the Gade, which here llows through the park;
the structure is of brick and extremely irregular ;
in the
principal rooms are many valuable portraits, which our limits forbid us to notice.
:

Adjoining
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Adjoining to Lord Clarendon's Park is the beautiful and extensive one belongin,^ to George Canel
This park is called
Coningsby, Earl of Essex.
Cashiobury, and belonged, before the Dissolution,

Abbey at St. Alban's. The Mansion-house
extremely large, and agreeably seated in an ex-

to the
is

tensive richly wooded park, intersected naturally by a
branch of the river Gade, and artificially by the
Grand Junction Canal, which the Earl handsomely
permitted to be carried throi-igh his grounds. The

was originally built by Eichard Morison,
Esq, in the reign of Henry VI 1 1, and the design
completed by his son, Sir Charles Morison. It has
received many modern improvements, and contains a number of elegant apartments, in most of
which are valuable paintings. The extent of the
park is very considerable, its ambit being between
three and four miles ; it is laid out with great taste
house

and judgment.

We now return to Watford, a town wliich we
have already noticed in a former journey. Quitting
Watford, by a road leading to the southward, we
reach at the distance of about three miles the small
and disagreeably situated market town of Hicksi a nsworth, seated in a low marsliy ground adjoining to the confluence of the Gade, the Colne,
and another small stream which rises near Cheshara
in the adjoining count) of Bucks.

The manor of Rickmansworth constituted before
the reign of Offa a part of the antient estate of the
Saxon monarchs ; upon his establishment of the
monastery at St. Alban's, Offa however aliew-ated
it from the crown, and conferred it upon the monks,
to whom Offa's grant was confirmed by his successors.
Henry III. granted the abbots of Saint Alban's a
charter empowering them to hold a weekly market,
and two annual fairs upon their manor at Rickmansworth. When, along with the otiier religious establishments throughout the island, tho Abbey of St.
Alban's
M 3
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Alban's was suppressed by Henry VHI. the manov
of Rickmaasworth was conferred, by his successor,
Edward VI. upon tlie pious and learned Ridley,
bishop of London. The bigotted Mary, in her zeal
for the extermination of what she called heresy, and
her desire of rewarding tlie active atrocities of all
her savage blcod-iiounds, bestowed tliis manor
upon the intolerant Bonner, who persecuted hereticswitli the most inquisitorial severity and enjoyed no
amusement so much as witnessing the expiring agonies of tiie wretched victims writhing amidst the
flames in Smithliekl. This was in Mary's eyes the
chief recommendation of an orthodox bishop.
Du'ing the reign of Elizabeth the crown again
obtauiirl possession of this manor, and in the reign
'es I. it was granted as a security for borrowof C
ed money to the six clerks in Chancery. This monarch, with the accjuiescence of his creditors, sold
the estate to Sir 1 nomas Fotherly, in whose family
it continued till the year l69i, when the last of that
family was, along with his only daughter, swallowed
up by an earthquake in the island of Jamaica. The
reversion of the estate was left by this gentleman's
;

••

The
at

its

nephew Temple

Whitfield^ Esq. in wiiose
continues.
Church here is of considerable size, having

will to his

family

it still

western extremity an handsome and

enn

loft)

battled tower ; it is dedicated to tlie Blessed Virgin,
and consists iniernally of a nave, chancel, and aisles.
It has been frequently repaired, and is now very
commodious; it contains several curious monumentF.
Upon the west,side of the cimrch-yard is the seat
called the Bury, an irregular structure of i/riek,
situated in a park of some extent, and the residence
of Ik-nry Fotherly Whittield, Esq. a descender
of Temple Whilrield, Esq. whom we have aheaj
meiiiioned.
Th.e market-house here is a mean structure
*:

wood, erected upon wooden

pillars,

and open

I

lo'..-

r
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low. Here was formerly a good corn market, which
has of late however declined greatly, although exempted from toll. The inhabitants are chiefly employed in the manufacture of straw plat, of which
large quantities are sent to London.
Upon the
streams which so profusely water the walls of this
town, and contribute not a little to its prosperity,
are erected several mills ; two of which, a large
cotton and flour mill, are situated upon the south

and two more, viz. a Mock mill and silk mill,
have been lately erected upon the western side; several paper and other mills are erected along the
course of the little tributary stream which we have
already noticed as flowing from Chesham in Buckinghamshire. The population of the town of Rickmansworth amounts, according to the last returns,
to 2975 persons ; and the number of inhabited houses
side,

to 503.
Ill this parish is situated the manor called The
IvlooR, which with the manor of llickmansworth
constituted, before the Suppression, a portion of the
estates granted by Offa to the Abbey of St. Alban's.
After various vicissitudes, this manor finally came
a
into the possession of Robert AVilhams, Esq.
London banker of eminence, who is its present

Ifrd.

This manor, about 1431, was, with other contiguous manors, held under St Alban's Abbey, by a
tenant named Fleete, who had for several years
refused either to pay the quit-rents, or to perform
the covenanted services claimed by the abbot;
among which was that of finding for his use', and
that of his successors, * one nag hone, to carry him
to Tynemouth, whenever he, or lliey, should visit
that "cell ;' the dispute was at length decided in
favor of the abbot, by Sir William Babyngton, Chief
Justice of the Common Pleas
and Fleete was compelled to the observance of the accustomed homage
;

and

fealty.

Godwin

.

140'

Godwin
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following anecdote, as
of the Archbishop, and as
occurring within a short period after the defeat and
death of his brother. *' The Archbishop was hunting with the King at Windsor, v.'hen he made relation to him, of some extraordinary kind of game
wherewith he was wont to solace himself, at a house
which lie had built and furnished sumptuously, called the Moore, in Herttordshire. The King, seeming desirous to be a partaker of this sport, appointed a day when he would come hither and hunt,
and make merry with him. Hereupon the Archbishop, taking his leave, got him home, and thinking to »2ntertain the King in the best manner it was
possible for him, he sent for mucli plate, that he had
hid during the wars, and also borrowed much of his
friends.
The deer which the King hunted being
thus brought into the toils, the day before his
appointed time, he sent for the Archbishop, commanding him, all excuses set apart, to repair presently to him at Windsor.
As soon as he came, he
was arrested of treason ; all his money, plate, and
moveables, to the value of 20,0001. seized upon for
t+je King, and himself, a long space af^er, was kept
prisoner at Calais and Guisnes ; during wliich time,,
the King took upon himself all tlie protits and temporalities of the Bishopric.
Among other things
then taken from him, he had a mitre of inestimable
value, by reason of many rich stones wherewith \z
wa? adorned ; that the King broke, and made
thereof a crown for himself." Ilenrv, in his Hist,
of Great Brita'n, Vol. iX. p. 203, re'cords, that as
Edward was dining one day with the Archbisljop,
he was privately informed, that he was that day tO'
also relates the

connected with the

fall

be put to death
on which he immediately rose,
and depaned to Windsor. "This was probably a-.
;

state trick to bring the Nevilles into disgrace.

In a beautiful and richly wooded park of considerable exlcnt, situated to the east of Rickmanswortli,

and
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and skirted upon the north by a branch of the Coine,
is seated the magnificent mansion of Moor Park
House, the residence of the gentleman we have
just noticed. This house is of the Corinthian order
and highly embellished, having two fronts, of which
that looking to the south is the principal ; in this
front is a superb portico of four grand Corinthian
columns^ measuring, independently of their bases
and capitals, 37 feet in height, the bases are six and
the capitals four feet high, giving a total elevation of
47 feet. The pediment above is very elegant and
has a handsome cornice. The parapet of the house
is also enriched with a line cornice, and terminated
by a neat ballustrade.
The prospect from the south
front is limited by the elevation of the ground on
the borders of Middlesex ; but that from the north
front is rich and extensive, having been much improved, though at the enormous expence of 50001.
by reducing the elevation of a hill which interrupted
the view.
Moor Park House was originally built of brick,
at the expence, as is commonly imagined, of the
Duke of Monmouth, the unfortunate son of Charles
II. by Lucy Walters, who obtained the manor by
purchase. Coming about the year 1720 into the
possession of Benjamin Hoskins Styles, Esq. a gentleman who realized an immense fortune by his
successful speculations in the infamous South Sea
scheme, the house was by him entirely new cased
with Portland stone ; he also added the beautiful
Corinthian portico to the south front, and had the
hill to the north of the house cut down, as we have
already observed ; the wings containing the chapel
upon one, and the offices upon the other side of the

mansion, to which they were connected by an
elegant colonnade of Tuscan pillars, was also among
the many improvements made by this gentleman,
upon whose death Lord Anson purchased the house
and manor, towards the embellishments of which he
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also contributed.
Being sold by
in the year 1763 to Sir Lawrence

heir
Bart, this
10,0001. in

Dundas,

less a sum than
dccorai.ng ar.d furnishii.g tne ball-room.
Coming
at length nito thepo^session of Thomas Batts Rouse,
Esq. who had been one of the East India directors,
an office which he rather imprudently resigned, i»
tb- 'jocertajn hope of being appointed to a seat at
tiie
ira of Controul, under the famous India bill
brod^rt into the House of Commons, by the late
Rigiit. Hon. Charles James Fox, be found his funds
inadequate to the keeping up so extensive and
superb a mansion, and in consequence of this took
down the wings and colonnades, the materials of
which he sold. The original mansion however still
exhibits a nob^e specimen of architectural skill, and
is among the most elegant in the county.
Upon entering the house the expectation of grandeur excited by its external magnificence is more
than gratified by the splendour which pervades all
the apartments. The hall is of large dimensions,
the doorways opening into it are superbly finished
with a composition most beautifully imitative of the
rarest marbles.
Jn four large compartments, below
a gallery which surrounds part of the hall, are as
many fine paintings, taken from the story of lo and
Argus, in Ovid's Metamorphoses.
The same
author has also furnished a variety ofsubjerts for the
decoration of the wall of the grand staircase, which

gentleman expended no

'

well painted.
The ceiling of the Saloon, a handsome and wellproportioned room, exhibits beautiful copies of
Guido's four seasons, See. painted in panels upon
^.gi'^^y ground by Sir James Tiiornhill, whose pencil contributed to the
internal decopation of the
Cathedral of St. Paul in London. This is one of
that artist's finest productions, for which he received

is

the remuneration of 3,5001.

The

Ball

room, upon which alone Sir Lawrence
Dunda^;

—
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Dundas expended so large a sum, is, as we might
naturally be led to expect, very raagniticently decorated, and the marble chimney piece merits our
highest admiration.
The Park, in which this almost royally splendid

mansion
abounds

stands,

is

beautifully

diversified,

and

picturesque scenery ; it contains much
valuable timber, and was greatly improved by Lord
Anson, who expended upon it the sum of 80,0001.
Its south-eastern angle reaches the borders of the
County of Middlesex.
in

SKD OF TOPOGRAPHICAL DESCHXPTIOK.
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AGRICULTURE.
Soil.

OX

entering the county from Horkerill, at Sawbridgeworth, Gilston, and Widford, the soil is
clay or strong loam ; but in the vales a drier loam
on a gravelly bottom. Here is no chalk near the
surface; a Utile may be found at Stansted and at
Little Had ham.
Pits have been sunk, but the quality of the chalk is not good ; at Watton there is
some, and also at Saccomb ; but the chalky soil
properly begins at Wcluyn, and continues beyond
Buntingford.
In the angle of the country formed by Ilockeril),
Ware, and Buntingford, the vales and slopes descendiiig to them every where contain good loam on
gravel and chalk, but the tops of the hills consist
invariably of strong loam, or of clay, partly wet,
and partly drained.
At Litll« Hadham the soil is a strong loam, very
wet, and not drained, upon a clay-marle-bottom,
exactly like the SuiTolk-loam. Chalk has been tried,

but witliout any ellect.
From Puckeridge to Buntingford the vale and the
slopes adjoining aie of considerable breadth, and the
soil of a quality esteemed superior to any in the
county : they consist of a fine, rich, deep loam on
chalk. These soils are excellent ; but as the fields
iiere are ehielly enclosed, the quantity of fallow is
very' extensive.
The soil on the hills is a clay, or a strong and wet

—

loam.

The

land about Westmill and on the

hills

consist

pj a stiff tenacious clay.

The same heavy land continues as far as Walkern,
with little variation ; but towards Aston, and to
Broadwater, by Stevenage, the chalk appears,
where the surface is broken ; and the fields are
Ioain>
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loam, with a quanfliy of turnips as extensive as
large tracts of open fields will permit.
Round Stevenage a watery gravel, mixed with
a sterile clay abounds. Some tracts, however, of
Hattield, Hide,
belter lano are to be found liere
and North Minis, are specimens of the bad, abound-

ing with blue pebbles.

Much loam and turnip land lies about Watton,
and along the road to Hertford where the loam
;

district

is

very apparent.

There is a tract of good dry loam in the vicinity
of Hertford
but going by Cole Green to Hatfield
the land will be found much poorer.
About Astwick some good sandy loams are seen,
which improve towards Sandridge* where, and near
it, as far as St. Alban's, and round the town, deep
ilinty loams are found on a chalk basis, and are held
At Sandiidgebury, dry grato be very good land.
vels are mixed with light sand, and are subject to
cake with rain: this sand is found on the high lands,
but the lower grounds consist of good friable loams,
and of clayey loams mixed with flints.
There is a great similarity of soil from St. Alban's
;

to Watford and Kickmansworth, and from Chesham
to Berkhamsted ; the whole country is under the
turnip course. The loams are more or less flinty,
on a chalk basis. Towards the latter place, is found
a reddish clayey loam, full of flints, on the univer-

chalk basis
which sometimes is found at the
depth of 20 feet under the surface.
About Hempstead and Beachwood the same soil

sal

;

continues.

Ihe soil about Hitchin is all either chalk or gravel ; but chalk is found at various depths under all
the country. The chalk varies from the hard sort
of the beautiful downs of Lilly Hoo, to what they
call marme in the vales, resembling the white vale of
Dunstable, but

About

inferior.

King's- Walden they have

K

some sandy and
some

—
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some strong loams, with many iiints, on a chalk
basis, these continue, Avith vaiiations to \vehvyn;
thence to Wheathamstead and St. Alban's. At

WJieathamstead

tiie

soil

rather stony than flinty

is

called a gravelly clay,

but

in Herttordshtre, th6
every where, except in the line of
country to the south-west against Middlesex, to be
taken with much latitude. The soil is of an excellent quality irom bt. Alban's to Redburn, and al-

word

clay

;

is

it is superior to many named, it still partakes of the same quality. I'he vale to Watford,
and about that place spreads more than common,
and is also very good land it contains turnip loams,
with more or less tlint, on chalk. Tlie true Middlesex clay commences between Munden and Aldenham ; ihis clay district is of a very small extent,
not more than from one to three miles in breath.
At Chesimnt the soil is a very rich pale reddish
sand of an admirable texture, deep, moist, and friable, yet so adhesive as sometimes to bind.
This
vein of land continues to Hoddesdon and to the hills
before Ware.
Between Ware and Puckeridge, at Nadesmill, a
real strong clayey loam is found, without flints or
stones ; yet in the slopes of the hills^ and the vales,
chalk is every where discoverable.
At Kushden and Bradfield the soil is clay. A\
Weston chalk on the Baldock side, the rest is stiff
land.
Sawdon is the same. Clay-hill, towards Baldock on chalk the rest is a strong wet loam.
From Barkway to Royston the soil is poor.
All the soil" about Royston is a chalk not good.
The parish of Thertield is belter, but is still chalk.
Mr. Young, in summing up his description of the
great variety of soils in this country, observes,
'*
At Albury, Pelhams, and about these places, the
soil perfectly resembles the clays adjoining in Essex,
and is managed nearly in the same manner; but in
all the vales and slopes still the signs of the chalk

though

:

;

:

:
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From Braughin to Barkway, the
are seen.
features change gradually as you advance, and this
clay becomes some shades more white and marm]/,
indicating the apjoroach decidedly of the pure chalk
district on the northern borders of the county."
The soils of this county mix and run into eacli
other in a very remarkable manner^ so that they
cannot be traced and named with any great cerbasis

tainty.
In a general description of the soils, the quantity

of stone and Hint does not determine land to be
gravel.

Mode of Management of Arable Land.
At Sawbridgeworth

the clays and loams have the
following course of crops

Fallow,

1.

ALSO,

1.

3. Pease,

3. Clover,

Wheat,

4.

Fallow,

2. Barley,

2. Barley,

4.

Wheat.

There are some farmers who pursue the imder>
mentioned courses
1.

Fallow,

1.

Fallow,

3.

Wheat,

2.

Wheat,

Fallow,
4. Barley,

5. Fallow,

3.

4. Barley,
5. (Jlovcr,
6.

TJie turnip land

in general thus

2.

Barley.

3.

Clover; the

first

4.

Wheat, and

sonieiinies

:

crop

mown,

the second fed,

Oals.

6.

Upon

Oats.

managed

Turnips.

1.

land

is

strong heavy soils they generally crop their

:

N.

2

1...

Fallow,
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1.

Fallow,

2.

Wheat,

9.

Wheat,

Fallow,
4. Barley,

3.

OR,

3

Fallow,

1.

5. Clovet-,

5.

Clover,
Barley,
Fallow,

6. Oats,

6.

Wheat,

4.

7.

About Watford

there

is

Oacs, pease, or beans.
a peculiar course of

2.

Fallow,
Beans, on which they put

3.

Wheat.

1.

all

the dressings

1.

Had ham there is a course of
Fallow, ploughed four times,

2.

Wheat,

At

Little

ploughed,
Barley ; the only variation adding sometimes
5. Clover,
C. Oats.

3. Fallow, tour or five times
4.

The common
1.
2.

Hertfordshire course

is

4. Clover,

iurnips.
Bailey,

5. Oats.

S. (Jlover,

which eonlinucs about Watford, Rickmansworth>
and all around Berkhamstead and Hempstead.
In every direction round Hiichin the old course
are continued.
conuiion turnip course continues about W'elwyn, \\ heathamstead, and Gorhambury.

of five

sliitts

The

At Cheshuntthey sow
1. Toitiips,

2.

Wheat,

3. Clover,

4.

ALSO,

1.

Fallow,

2.

Wheat,

S. (mts, pease, or beans,

Wheat.

On

the clays of Albury, Pelhams, Sec.
1. Fallow,
1. Fallow,
1. Fallow,
2. Wheat,
e. Wheat,
2. Barley,
Fallow,
IJ.
3, Oats,
3. Pease.
4.

Barky.
Clover

Clover

is

also
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added with wheat, and sometimes oats

and barley.
In the open fields about Bark way, 1. Fallow ; 2.
Wheat; 3. Oats; 4. Fallow; 5. Barley; 6. Pease.
The same in the open fields about Royston.
Around Baldock, generally, but with some excep*'
taken after the wheat.
Hertfordshire farmers have found, by experience, that the succession of clover, their best and most
valuable meliorating green crop, has hitherto been
too quick on one and the same field, wht^re the rotation has been as follows, viz. wheat on clover lay ;
oats, turnips on a fallow of course; and barley with
clover seeds; the clover cut twice,, or the second

tions, oats are

The

"

crop fed

off.

In the heavy land districts tares are very generally cultivated for soiling the teams.
Tares are universal at Rickmansworth and Watford ; and many are fed oif by sheep.

Mode of Management of Gini^m Land.
quantity of grass land, in the county is extremely small, compared with that of arable land:
there is no grass district in it, except a very narrow
margin in the south line in the vicinity of Barnet,
\yhich being near^to London, is made arlilicially productive, by means of manures brought back by the
hay- carts. ' Many of these fields let at 40s. 50s. and
31. per acre.
There is a fine range of meadows on the Stort,
which reach from Hockerill to Hertford they are
generally let at 31, an acre ; but some are at rents
of favour, of 403.
On the same river, from Hertford to Hatfield,
thi^re is also much meadow, but n^any of them in a
most neglected condiiion,

The

;

Orchar'ds.

There arc many orchards
"

in the

the county, particularly
hi
'
N 3

tb.e

south-west corner
parishes of Rck-

mans worthy.

HERTFORDSHlRiE.
IhO
mansworth, Sarret, King's Langley, and Abbot's
Langley, Flaunden, Bovingtoii, and' partly in Wat*
ford and Aldenham
their principal produce is apples and cherries.
Orchards are generally found
in farais of from 20 to 50. acres.
Apples are said
to be the most proiitable
but the poor are benetit*:

;

ted by the cherries, in the quantity of employment
they require in gathering the crop, for which they
are paid from four-pence to eigiit-[)ence per dozen
pounds.
I'he cherry trees begin to bear in ten
years after planting: each tree should have nine
square perches of land. A full-grown tree will ge*
nerally produce jO dozen pounds in a good year ;
and from 10 to 20 years six dozen. The favourite
sorts are the caroon and small black.
Apple trees
produce from two to Jo bushels ot fruit; they are
none of them used for cyder^
"iVoods.

In the country between llockerill, Ware, and
Buntingford, the woods are generally rented at
about 12 shillings an^crc, and cut at twelve years

growth, when

tiie

produce

is

about nine pounds an

;icre.

To the south of Hertford, towards London, there
are large tracts of woodland ; nearly 2000 acres toWhen let to tenants they are generally cut
gether.
at nine or ten years growth, that they may have the
advantage of culling them twice in a 21 years h^ase ;
but they are mostly in the landlord's IvJinds, and then
cut at 12 yeai-5. They produce at 2 years from
four to 12 pounds, except the sallow and willow,
J

which make hurdles
making of faggots.

;

they are chiedy applied to the

In this county the quantity of waste land, compared with most other counties, is very inconsiderable.

There are some small commons scattered

about the county.
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Before we conclude our account of the agriculture of this county, we shall extract from the General View of the Agriculture of Hertfordshire, by the
Secretary to the Board, the following interesting article relative to converting deer into a profitable object of husbandry.
'*
The Earl of Clarendon, justly considering that
there is no more impropriety in converting one animal to proiit than another, niakes deer an object o£
husbandry. As soon as the ruttmg season is over„
or usually about the 10th of November, his Lordship selects from the herd the weak ones, some o€
which would probably die in the winter, and keeps?
them in a small yard that has a shed on one side, and
the spot
Q. net over the whole against pigeons, &c,
very warm, and well sheltered. Their horns aret^
•immediately sawn off, the place is well littered, and
they are fed at a very small expence on pea-straw,,,
hay, &c. warmth making up for the wanl of better*
food.
At times, during the winter, they have clover-hay cut into chalf, and if they do not eat it well,^
a little salt is added. They have always plenty o£"
water, and are kept perfectly clean: much attention should be \n\\d by the keeper to make himself
familiar with them, that he may enter the place without disturbing them. The tirst week in March he
gives them oil-cake, about half a cake eacls a day*
with chaff, which fattens them so quickly, that all
are gone in May.
Before killing, they have soma
green meat given, to take away any ill flavour from,
the cake, supposing such to be ihe effect of the food;
for it is certain that the venison is exceedingly good.
As to weight, a haunch usually weighs about 24
pounds; a bi-ace is sold for 15 guineas: the skin,
•worth 21. 2s. is the keeper's perquisite
so th.it the
value of a brace amounts to 171. I7s. exclusive of
i;ome trifling articles.
I'he purchaser sends for
them.
*'*
His Lordship usually fatten-j cine brace his whole
winter
;

;

:
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winter stock rises to 330 head in a park of CjO acres,
but much of it is thickly covered with timber; 30
sheep and 10 cows also feed in it. The park consu«iption of hay amounts to 32 loads, being reduced
to that quantity by the use of much browse
all
ash, elm, and Scotch lir, being brought for that purpose before faggottina, which not only saves hay,
but improves the flavour of the venison,
**
Ihave,from various information, conceived, that
breeding deer for sale was a very unprofitable business ; but the circumstance stated in this account,
of selecting such as would probably die, or be unprolitable to keep, places the estimate of advantage
in quite a new light
thus considered, the speculation seems a profitable one.
It is not uncommon to
hear of great winter losses of deer in parks, for.
vant of a system in which such can be sj^plied to ad-vantage nothing of this sort can be uell done, that
is not in a regular course ; but, by this praclice,
every dter which, from severity of season, or from
;

:

;

•accident,

would

Ijc lost, is

conv^erted to a great prc-

such cases the ex pence of fatting is a trifle,
the greater burthen of bringing them to an age for
sale not belonging to the account of this system. 7—
Some have fattened well that have had their legs
broken by accident. On the manure being men-

fit

;

as in

tioned, I made the common objection, that deer's
clung is good for nothing
but this Lord Clarendon
his Hordship had an
conceives to be a great error
experiment made to ascertain it ; he manured for
turnips, three lands; one with stable dung, one witl:
deer'^ dung, and one without manure; the two manured were nearly equal, if an"}- difierence, it was
in favour of the deer ; the otherof course w^as much
inferior.
There are loop-holes in the fence, through
^.vhich they are shot."
;

:

»

A LIST OF
tilE PRINCIPAL
That have been Published

WORKS

iu Illustration of the

Topography and Antiquities
The first essay to"-ards a delineation of tliis county was
attempted " by the travaile and vow" of John Nordon,
who in 1593 published '' ^jpeculmn Britannia the first
parte: an historical! and chorograpbicall dej-xription of Middlesex and Hartfordshire, wherein are also ftipliabeticallie
:

down the names of l})e cyties, townes, parishes, Iiamlet.?,
houses of name, with directed spedelie to tinde anie place
seit

desired in the mappe, aiid the distance betwene place and
place without compasses, 4to.'' Illustrated wiili maps, and
the arms of the principal persons interred in the coiuity,
engraved by Peter Vanden Keere, It was reprinted 1637
preparative to this
and again 1723, with the addition of"
work intended (as) a Reconciliation of nmdrie propositions
by divers persons tenared, concerning by the said author.'*
llie map is amons Dr. Rawlinson's plates at Oxford.
"The Historical! Antiquities of Hertfordshire, with the original of countries, hundreds, or weapentakes, boroughs, corporations, towns, parishes, villages, and hamlets, the foundations and origin of n)onasteries, churches, advowsons>
tythes, rectories, impropriations, and vicarages, in general,
describing those of this county iu particular, as also the
several honors, mannors, castles, seats, and parks of the
nobility and gentry, and the succession of the lords of each,
niannor thercm, also the characters of the abbots of St. Albau's, faithfully collected from public records> ]ejgt:r books,
ancient manuscripts, charters, evidences, and oiher select
authorities ; together with an exact transcript oi Doornesday bsok, so tar as concerns this shire, and ihts translation
thereof in English) to which are added, the epitaphs and
memoruble inscriptior>s> in all the parishes; and likewise
tiie blazon oi the coats of arms of the several noblemen,
and gentlemen, proprietors in the same. Illustrated with a
large map of the county ; a prospect ot Heitlbrd : the ichnograpliy of St. Aib .n's and iiilciuu; and man}- sculptures
of the principal edifices and niouumens." By Sir Henry
Chauncy, Knt. Serjeant at Law. Lend. 170O, fol. it were
to i)e wished more care had been taken In the engravin'^.'-',
Tiie autlior had by him considerable addiiions and continuations, which came afterwards into the hands of Nathaniel
iahuon^ and were the chief fouTidatioa of hi* history of Hert-

A

tyrdshire

j
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fordshire ; describing the county, and its ancient luoimrnents, particularly the lloiuan with the character of those
that have been the chief possessors of the lands ; and account of the most remavkable occurrences. Lend. 1728. fol.
Mr. Forester, oi Biadfield in this county, father of Ur. Putter Forester, (jhancellor of Lincoln, and nearly related to Sir
Henry CJiaunry, had made great additions to Sir Henri's
booiv ; and which copy was in the hands ot the late ^ViUiam
Foiesier Esq. the elder brother, wlio died about 1767.
Mr. Cole has another copy,'*\vith many IM. S. additions
by the late Browne Willis; a third com, 'with large M. S.
additions bN' Peter Le Neve, is iu the JiBrary 6| the Society
of Antiquaries.
Paul Wright, B. D. formerly curate and lecturer of AllSaints Heriford, afterwards vicar of Uaklty in Essex, having
received some manuscript papers relating to Sir Henrj
Chouncy's History ot Hertfordshire, proposes to publish an
accurate edition of this elaborate work with continuations,
from his own. actual view of every parish, as well as from the
coraniuuications ot others.
" De incliti et gloriosi proto-martyris AngUe Albani
quem in Germania et Gallia xVlbinuiijt vocant ; conversions
Cof)a?sioni, translatione, and miraculorum choruscatione.
on. I50if." 4to.
This scarce black-letter tract of twelve
pages is dedicated to Henry VU. b\ the abbot and convent
of St. Paiitaleon at Cologne", asserting the body of St. Alban
is in their custody, though the thighs, legs, and feet, still remain in the monastery ol St. Albaii's in England.
In No. 333 of the Pliilosophicariransiciions p. 436, are the
dimensions of some very large hum;!n bones, supposed to belong to a person eight leet high, found near an urn inscribed
Antoninus in the Roman camp near St. Albans; communicated by Mr. William Cheselden, surgeon.
Among the curiosities collected by the late Ebenezer jMussel, Esq. suld at Langford's, in the .^prina: 1765, w as a beautitul little vase, in form ot a cup, of v hilish earth, full of
coins of the lower emperors.
" The construction of the old wall at Verulum, the round
brick compared with the modern, (Xc. in a letter to Bishoj>
Lyttlcton In :Mr. Webster." Archa-nl. IL lai."
'"
Observations Vju a particular kind of scarlet fever th;«'.
In a letter to
lately prevailed in and al)out St. Albans.
:

Dr. "iMead, by Nathaniel Cotton,

M. D. London

1749."

4to.

In No. 2l'9, p. 377, of th m Philosopliical Transactions, is 3Ir.
Tavlur'saccount of a haii->torm at llitchin, 1697.
in No. 439. p. 19, are oUservatioiis by Mr. Cope, on an antiem
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iient date over a door-way at Wulgcll Hall, pulled down in
1733, when the house \\as on fire, and given to the lloyal Society by Mr. Gulston ; and in p. I'/O are Mr. Ward's reniarlcs on it; in p. 131 are ^Ir. Cope's considerations on the
antiquity and use ot the Indian characters ; and Mr. Ward's
reniarks thereon, p. 142.
In No- 476, p. 349- ^s an attempt to explain some antiquities found 1743 in a chalk-pit near Rooky Wood in BarkAvay parish, by Mr. Ward ; wltii a print of theui.
V'ot.XLIXT. art 26, contains Dr. Parsons's remark on a
•singular petrified echinus, lound in Boringdijn parish ; transcribeti, with the cut. i" tiie Genlleujan's Magazine Ibr September 17.56 ; and in j). 684 is an account of a remarkable
agitation of waters at several places, in this county, No. t,
17.55.

In Vol. LI. is an account of the eflects of thunder and
liglitning at Richnamn-tirth, June 16, 1759.
The " Beauties or Kngland and Wales," by John Britlon
and Edward Wedlake lirayley, Vol. VII. 1806, contains an
elegant and correct Topogra])hictil and Historical DescripofUerlfordshire-

'tioii
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AN ITINERARY
OF ALL THE

DIRECT AND PRINCIPAL CROSS ROADS

ESSEX.
In which are included the Stages, Inns, and
Gentlemen's Seats.
N.b. The first Column contains the Names oj Places passed
through ; the Figttres that follow shew the Distancesfrom Place

Town to Tow7i, and Stages; and in the last Column
Names of Gentlemen''s Seats and Inns. The right and
of the Roads are distinguished by the letters R and L.
Turnpike Road, T. R, and Turnpike Gate,T. G.

to Place,

are the
Irft

LONDON TO CHELMSFORD.
White Chapel
Church to
Mile End, Mid
diesex

U

Bow
CrosstheLeaR,'

and enter Essex.

I

Stratford (Essex)

1

Onl^aT.R.to

Low

Laytoji,

and

thence to
Waland
thanutoiu,
near a ^ mile farther to Eppinffj

on

R.

Ham,

to

Stratford House, Lord Heniker, L.
One and a
half mile beyond Stratfoi'don'R, UptonHouse,
fl.

Pclley, esq.

West

thence

to

East Ham, and
thence to Barhwg.
Ilford

Cross the Roding river.

3^

6| Ilford Place, R.

W. Hall,

Wyefields, R. W.
Hall, jun., esq.; and
Valentines, the seat of

esq.

Charles Welstead, esq.
at a distance see

L,

——

^;

7
ITINERARY OF THE ROADS IN ESSEX.
Waiistcad House, W.
Pole Tylney Long Welles ley, esq.

m

Chailwell

The Whalebone
Romford

Inns

10 Marks,

1

|l|

R, aT. R.\
Greys Thur-l

phenson, esq. L.
Inns
Dolphin, Golden
Lion, White Hart.

'

Street

I

H

Brook Street

Hare Street Cottage, Mrs.
Repton ; and beyond.
Hare Hall, Benjamin
Severn, esq. Near this
is Hare Lodge,
Thomas Jackson, esq. R.

12|

Inn Unicorn.
16^ See Boyles, unoccupied
Ropers, Captain Hirst
Warley Place, General
Banham • and beyond
'

\

I

!

Brentwood

On

R, a T.

R

n

18

to Tilhury Fort,

19

Shenfield

On R,

a r.
to Bilhricay.
Mountnessing'
Street

Lion,

—

rock.

Hare

—

Red

White Hart.

Peacock, esq. L.
W^Marshalls, Rowland Ste-

On
to

Anyel,

Inn— 7'/te

9

R

Brook Street, Kiln
House, Dr.Kavanah, R.
Near Brook Street, on L,
are Weald Hall, the residence of C. F. Tower J
esq,, and Rocketts, late
Earl St. Vincent, L.

Thorndon

Hall,
Lord
Petre, R.
Inns
Crown, WhiteHart,
Shenjield Place, L.
2
miles on R, Hut ton Hall,
Forbes, esq.

—

21

Before, see Fitz- Walters,
vulgarly
called
the
Round House, J. Hall,
esq. ; Thoby Priory, J,

Grant y

esq.;

and far

——
tTINERARY OF THE
ther, Smith's Hall, R.A,
Crickett, esq. L.
23 Before, see Ingateston^

Iriii^arestone

Hall,

WarQaretti nir

25

Street

On R

a T.

— Coverdale,

esq.

Inns PetreArms, Spread
Eagle.
Copfold Hall, Richard
Vachell, esq. ; and near
is Writl le Park, C. Port-

R

to Malfloti.

ter, esq.

1^ 2Q^J{ighlands, P. C. LabouclierCy esq. L.

Stistcd

Will ton!
Monlsiiatu
Cross the

H
Can

271
28|

river.

29 linns

FOIID

\

Black Boy, SaraHead.

cen^s

CHELMSFORD TO HARWICH,
THROUGH COLCHESTER, &C.
Chelmsford to
Beyond Springfield, on R,
IprinsfHeld
Lyons,
R. Andrews,
esq.

Springfield Place,

— Tuffnell,
Boreham

esq.

L.

4J Borcham House, Sir John
Tyrrell,
hart. ;
and
near it the residence of
R.C.Haselfoot, esq. R.

Street

Here

is

New

Hall, a

N^mnery, L.
HatfieldbuvY

li

6

Crix,

— Shean,

esq.

Hat-

Priory,
P. L.
Wright, esq. R.
Two
miles distant on L, Terling Place, J.H.Strutt,

field

Cross the

tham

Wi-

river.

esq.

WiTHAM

2i

8|| The Grove,

Mrs.Du Canef

—
IN ESSEX.

ROADS

A T.Rao Mai
don, on
Braintree.

L

;

Witham

Place,

Major

General Bruce; Witham Lodge, W. W.
Luard,esq,, and Faulkbourn Hall, Major Bul-

to

Beyond Wilock, L.
tham at Cheeping Hill^
Rev. Archdeacon Jefferson, L.

Inn

Blue Posts,

10| One mile distant on R,
Braxted Lodge, Peter

Riyen Hall End

Du

Cane, esq.

this is Fahiens,

Near
P.

Du

Cane, esq. The Rectory
Shirley
House,
Rev.

Western ; and Kelvedon Hall, H. Bonham,
One and a half
esq.
mile on L, is Riven
Hall Place, Rev. T,

H

Kelvedon

On

a T. R.

L.

Coggeshall.
Cross the Black-

to

Western.
12 Felix Hall, C. C. Western,
esq. ; Kelvedon Parsonage, Rev. C. Dalton

and Bradwell
Mrs. Carter, L.
Inn— 2 Vie Angel,

water river.

Gore

Pitt

On h

a T.

Hall,

13

R

to Coggeshall.

Stan way

H

1

8i Copford Hall, Major Har-

and farther.
;
Birch Hall,
Charles
Round, esq. At Great
Birch is Stanway Hall,
William Green, esq.
20 \Lexdea Parsonage, Rev.
G.Preston; Villa Franrison

Lexden

On L

a T. R.
to HalsteaiL

H

ca, F. Smythies, esq. L.
I

———

,

niNtRARY or THE

10

Park House, J.

Colchester

Mills,
Beverley
Lodge^ unoccupied, R.
22 ilnns Cups, White Hart.

Ardleig-h
Wisjnell Street

26|i
2911 LawfordHall,

jun.,

esq.

Green.

On

L, a T. R.
Manningtree,
Mistley
Thorn,
and Harwich.

distant.

Rev.E.H.
Four miles
The Rookery

W. B. Goodrich, esq. ;
the Grove, H. War-

to

and

ran^ esq.; beyond which
is Lanphum Halt, Rev.
Isaac
Baggis, L.

R

Mistley Thorn

2i

Bradfield

Ramsay
Ramsay

Street

Halt,
Horace
Beckford, esq.
Inn The Inn.

31| Mistley

34
38|
39^ Michaelstow Hall, Nathaniel Garland, esq. L.

Dover Court

Harwich

42^ Inns Three Cups, WJiite
Hart.

GREAT CHESTERFORD TO LONDON.
Great Chesterford

to

Littlebury
2i
Two miles he-

yond

Littlehurr/ a
T. R. on the hft
to Saffron Wal-

2i Between Littlebury and
Newport, on the left
is Audley End,
Lord
Brayhrooke,

den.

Before we reach Newport
on the hft is Shortgrove
Smith, esq.
Hall,
6i On the L of Newport is
Debden Hall, Sir F.

—

Newpprl

Vincent^ hart.

—
ROADS

1>

-

II

KSSEX.

Before we reach Quendon
on the right is Quendon
Flatts, J. P. Cranmer^
esq.

Quendon

2i

mile beyond^ Orford
S. Leighlen^
house, esq.y and Oakley
H. Partridge^
Hall,

One

8

House

L.

esq.

StansteadMouiit-:
fitchet

jlA

Hockerill

in

Inn
fnn

3

White Bear.
Red Lion.

On L of
At Hockerillon
L, a T, R. to

ford

R

Cross thejSttfTt
River.

Thorley

11
1

i2
I

Cross the Start
River.

lot
16|
18||0« the L of Sawbridgeworth is Hyde Hall,
Earl of Roden. Near
Saivbridgeivorth on the
I

!

L is

Near
Harlowe is Durrington.
Hall, Mrs. Glynn, L,
and Parndo7i House,

Hoddesdonj on the
to

Pisthiobury, Mrs.

Milks.
20| Inn Green Man.

Harlowe
At Harlowe on
R, a T, R. to

L

Bishop St art
Walburyy Jo-

Beseph Grove, esq.
Hockerill and
tween
is ThorSpelbrook on
ley Hall, unoccupied.

Dunmow.

Spelbrook
Sawbridg-eworth

is

Dunmow.

W. Amherst,

esq.

j

Potter's Street
Just before

I24
we^.

23|jOrt the
Street

left
is

of Potter's

Marks Hall.

Epping on
L, a T. R. to

reach
the

Chelmsford.

Epping

4^ 27| About two miles on the R
of Epping is Hill Hall,

—
12

ITINERARY OF THE
Sir William

Smyth,

bart.

About a mile beyond JEpping on the K is Copped Hall Mrs. Cony ers^
and -near it War ley Sy
late William A qutharty
^

esq.

About a mile before we
reach Loughton, is Golden HilL William BaZaire, esq.

Loiightoii

oh

33

On

the left of Loughton is
Loughton Hall, Mrs.

Whittaker.

Bald face Stasf
Woodford Wells

34^
351 At Woodford Wells, J.C.

Woodford

Castle.
Before we
3o| Inn
reach the Castle Iim on
the R 15 Prospect House,

Jervis, esq.

nnocciipied.
the Castle

Near

R

is

Inn on

Higham

the

Hill

House, Jeremiah Har-

man,

esq.

At Woodford on

the

see Clay bury Hall,

L

Mrs.

Patch; Woodford Hall,
J. Maitland, esq.

Through Woodford, on
the R, Guynn House,
H. Burmester, esq. and
the

Manor House, John

Boot, esq.

yond,

Snaresbrook

m

A

little

be-

Silvester Grove,

esq.

Inn

— Eagle.

A

mile on

.

ROADS

13

IN ESSEX.

At Snareshrook
on L, a T. R. to
London through

the

L

of Snaresbrooh

is

Wanstead House^ Ri^ht
Hon. W. W. Pole.

Stratford,

Whips Cross

Lea

38|
41

Bridg-e

On L

of Whips Cross

is

Forest House, seat if
Sam. Bosatiquel , esq.

DUNMOW TO LONDON,
THROUGH CHIPPING ONGAR.

DuNMOW

to

Broad

Hatfield

At Hatfield Broad Oak is
Bar ring ton Hall, Sir

Oak

FitzivilliamBarrington.

Hatching End
]Vk>reton

End

13
'^M 15^

Between Moreton End and ChipOngar. is a
T. R. on L, to
Chelmsfordy and

pint/

Oil

the

R,

to

Ep

ping.

Chipping Ongar

19

Near Chipping Ongar are
Greenstead Hall, Craven Orde, esq. andBlake
Hall, Capel Cure, esq.

Between Chipping Ongar
and Hare Street, on the

L

see

Kelvedon Hall,

Henry Bonham,
and
Myles's,
Power, and on

Mar den
Walker,

Hare

Street

Cross the Roding
River.

2|

2U At

Hare

Ash,

esq.

Mrs.
the

R

Charles

esq.

Street on the L,
see Navestock Hall,
Renholds, esq.; on the

—

ITINERARY OF T»R

14

R, Boyce$,Wm,

Dalin/t

esq.

PissingfurJ

Bridge

Abridge

the L of Pissingford
Bridge is Albyns, J,
Ahdy^ esq. and SuttanSy
Mrs. Smith , on R see
Hill Hall, :Sir William
Smgthe, hart.
2i 26|IO/i the R of Abridge is

On

2|

j

Theydon Mount,

Wilde, esq. ; on the L is
Hall, William
Lockrvood, esq.

Dewes

29^ Between

ChigweH

Abridge
and
on the L, is

Chigrvell,

Rolls,

Cross the Roiling
River.

Woodford Bridge

H

Admiral

Sir

Eliab Harvey ; and on
the R is Woolston Hall,
Robert Bodle, esq.
30| On the R are Ray House,

—— Furrier,

esq.

a7id

on the L, see Claybury
Hall, Mrs, Patch.

Laytonstone
At Layt&nstone
on
T. R. to
Epping.
Salts Green

34|

Ra

Stratford

35
36

SUDBURY TO CHELMSFORD,
THROUGH HALSTEAD
SUDBURT to

/VND

BRAINTREB.

Cross the Stour
River.

Bulmer Tye

2i 2i

\A mile before tve reach
Bulmer Tye, on the R,
I

n

—
16

ITINERARY OF THE

BISHOP'S

STORTFOUD

T<J

COLCHESTER,
throdgh dunmow and braintr^e.
Bishop's StortFORD to
Hockerill, Herts

Crown.
Hockerill and
Takeley Street, on the
Hallinyhury
R,
is
Place, A. Houblon, esq.

Inn

Between

Takeley
Essex

Street,

Boning-ton Green

On

Little Canfield

the

field

L
is

of Little CanEast on Lodge ^

Lord Maynard.

DuNMOW

Head. On
of Dnnmmv see
Brick House, Rev. Chas.

fnn

2|

the

R

At Dunmow on
a T. R. to

Saracen'' s

L

Powlett, and Newton
Hall, Sir F. Henniker,

Chelmsford.

hart.

Between Stehhingford and
Raine on the L is Sail-

Stebbiiig-foril

in

Bartlett
Grove,
Goodriche, esq.
Inn Hum,

20i

On the L of Blackwater at

ing

Raine
Biaintree

At Braintree on
L, rtT.

U.tuHaand

Halon R to
Chelmsford.
Blackwater

verill

stead

;

Stisted, Highlands, P. C,

Cross the Blackwater River.
Cogj^eshall

2'i

Marks Tey

27

Labouchere, esq.
About a mile and quarter
from Blackwater, on the
L, is Oldficld Grange^
Osgood lianhury, esq.

18
ITINER VRY OF THE
Cross the Cohie
River.

Near Halstead

L a T. R. to
Braintree.

on

j

Krook Street
Before ne enter

Swan

151

Street a T.

R. on

the

L

to

Braintree.

'

Swan

Street
Sihble
Hading--;

ham
At Sihhle Hedingham on R n T.
R. to Sudhurif.
Croucli (Jveen

Great Yeldham
Ridsrewell

Baythorne End

'

17

19
ROADS IN ESSEV.
.3
42 At Abingfon is a seat of
Lord Maryhorouyh.
About four miles from
Abington on Gogmugog
Gogmugog
Hills
is
House^ Lord Francis
50
Godolphin Osborne.
's

Abington

Cambridg-e

CAMBRIDGE TO ROCHFORD,
THROUGH SAFFRON WALDEN, DUNMOW, AND
CHELMSFORD.

Cambridge

to

About a mile before we
reach Bournbridge on

'

1

L, is Babrnkam^ Col.
Adeane, and one mile
and a half further is
Gogmagog House, Lord
F. G. Osborne.

7
Bourn Bridge
At Bourn Bridge

onR

a T. R.

At Bourn Bridge on L, is
Abington Hall, Earl of
Chatham.

to\

Newmarket and R
to London,

Before we reacJv
Chesterford, on R;
a T. R. by SawsA
ton to Cambridge..
Chesterford
{4^
2^
Littlebury

12

Saffron WALDENJli 16
Thaxted
7* 23| Trvo miles distant, HorMonks Street
26
ham Hall, Sir W.
Smyth, bart.
Great Easton
28 On the R of Easton is
Easton Lodge, Lord
Viscount Maynard.

About a mile before we
reach

Dunmow

on

R

is

—

f

50

.

THE
Newton Hall, Sir F.

ITIN ERARY OP
I

t

DU.NMOW
At Dunmorv

RaT.R.
shapes

2|
oji\

Henniker, hart.
30^ Near Duntnow is Brick
House, Rev. Charles

to Bi-\

S tortford.

:

Poivlett.

'

Barnston
Black Chapel
Great Walthain

'2|
|i^i

|4^

34
38^1^/ Waltham on

A

Brom field

L

is

Lanfj-

leys, JolliffTufnell, esq

mile before
ve reach Brom-i
yield on L a T. R.\
to Braintree.

2^ 40i!

Before we reach
Chelmsford on the

RaT.R.

to

Ep-

ping.

Chelmsford

|2|

At Chelmsford^
on L a T. R. to\
Colchester^ on

—

Black-boy,
'43^iln"8
cen^s Head.

Sara^

!

R

Near is Thorndon Hall,
Brentwood.
LordPeirt.
1^ 45
Great Baddow
At Great Baddow on La T. R.[
to Maiden, on R
to

!

to

Brentwood and\

London.
Over Rettendon

Common

|

to

Rettendon
Battle Bridge
Raureth

Hockley Com-

5H
524
53^
3i 57

moil

Rochford

\H 60i Inn

Neu^ Ship.

ROADS

21

ESSEX.

IN

ROCHFORD TO BRAINTREE,
THROUGH MALDON AND WITH AM.

ROCHPOKD

to

Ashing-don

14^

South Fambiidge
Cross the Crouch

1

'River*

Fambridg-e Ferry

North Fambridge
Purleigh

Wash

Maldon
At Maldon

13^

on

l^aT.R. to London.

Cross the Blackwater and Chel-

mer Rivers.

Hey bridge
Langford
Cross Blackwater

14
15

At Langford on

17

Wickham Parsonage, Rev.

\a is Langford Grove, Mrs. W.
Westco7nbe, and Langford Parsonage, Rev.

River,

Wm.
Wickham

Mills

WlTHAM
At Witham

Westcombe.

T. Leigh.
2i 19i Through Witham is Witham Grove, Mrs. Duon

haT.R. to London; onHto Col

cane.

Chester.

Cheping- Hill

20

Falkbourn
White Notley
Black Notley

23

At Falkhourn

is
Fulkbonru Hall, Major Bul-

25i
26A

Braintree

lock.

ROCHFORD TO BRAINTREE,
THROUGH CHELMSFORD.

RoCHFORD

to

I

j
I

Hockley

14^!

4^1

ITINERARY OF THE

2-i

Hull Bridge

Wood ham

2^

611

Ferris 2|

Overshot Bridge 3
J)anbury
I
At Danbury on

13i'^/ Danbury on L is Danbury Place, Sir W.
I

RaT.R.toiMal-

Hillary, bart.

!

don.

Great Baddow
3|
At Great Bad-

17

oil L a T, R.
London throiiffh
Brentwood.
Chelmsford
1^

dow
to

At
on

L

London ;

oyi

R

InnB— Black Boy, SarC'

18^

Clielmxford
a T.n. to

i

ctn^i

Head.

to

Colchester.

Near Chelmsford on La T.R.
to Epping.
Broomfield
Little

21

Waltham

22iOn

to

the

I

L of

Little

is

Dunmnw.

Cross the Chelmer\

River.
Black water St.

'•

I

|

3

Ann's
Younnr's

End

Braintrec

|I4

25j;
27^1

i*2i

29i

|

Inn^Homt,

CHELMSFORD TO EPPING.
Chelmsford to
Near Chelmsford on Ra T.R.
to

Dunmow

Braintree.
Clip Elm

1

and\

!

Wal-

Langleys, Jolliff Tufntll, esq.

tham

At Little Waltham on ha T.R.

E»S^X.

The Lordship

23

ITINERARY OF THE ROADS IN ESSEX.

124

Dunton Waylett l4i
Herou Gate
2^
Ing-rave

13

On

Brentwood

15

Inn—White Hart.

the left of Ingrave \s
Thorndon HalL Lord

Petre.

TILBURY FORT TO ROMFORD.
TiLBl'RY ^'ORT to

Grays Thlrkock

4i

Near Stifford are Ford
Place, scat of Z. Button, esq.
and Orsett
Hall, R. Baker, esq.
Before we reach South
Okendon is Bell House,
Sir T. B. Leonard, and
Slubbers, William Rus-

Stitfoid

South Okciidoii
Corbets Tey

sel, esq.

Near Corbets Tey on

L

are Great Gaines, Peter
Esdaile, esq. and Hurwood Hall, Capt, B.

Cox.
Before we reach UpmiH'
ster is Cranham Hally

— Boyd,

esq.

;

and

at

Upminstei'
is
New
Place^ Sir J. Esdaile,

U

Upniinster

hart.
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Hornchurch

A

mile on the R of Hornchurch is NelmSf F, H.

NewmaUy
Romford

esq.

2^ 17^

WIVENHOE TO COLCHESTER.
Wivenhoe to
Wivenhoe Cross

.

I

|l

I

I

1

'

At Wivenhoe in Witenhoe
Parky Major Gen. Sla-

25

LIST Of BANKERS.
tci\

Wivenhoe

Hall,

I

Rev. N. (Jorsellis.
2 Over Wivenhoe Heath is
seal
the
3
of Slater
Rebow, esq.
4
1

IVivenlioe

Heath

Gieensted
Colchester

MALDON TO MARGARETTING STREET.
Maldon

to

Runsell
Dan bury
Great Baddow
Gaily Wood

Common

3i

"1

J

iVJarg-areiting- St.

,

FAIR?-

Halsted

Sf>arrow and Co.

Harwich

Cox and Nunn.

Maldou

Crickitt and Co.

Maoningtree

Mills and Co.

Manning^tree
and Mistley

}

S

Frys and
Cljapman.
Esdaile and
Co.
Hankey and
Co.
Frys and

Alexander and Co.

Chapman.

\

Romford
J

Esdaile and

Joyner, Surridge,
and Co.

Co.
Hoare, Bar-

Saffron VValden, Searle and Co.

neUs,andCo.
Esdaile and

SaffronWalden, Mortlock and Co.

Witham

Abridge

— June

Althome
toys.

Audley

Co.
Barclay and
Co.

Sparrow and Co.

horses,
toys.

Barclay and
Co.

FAIRS.
for,

'2,

and

cattle,

— June

October?,
and toys in ge-

for horses,

cattle
neral.

5,

End— August

for

— August 2
Bradneff— June 24, for
Blackmore

I

for cuttle in general.

5,

for cheese.

toys.

BardJield^J nue 22, cat- Bra'inlree— May 8, Oct.
2 and 3 for cattle, buttle and toys.
ter and checs^e.
Barking October 22, for
Brentwood
Julv 18,
horses.
Oct. \.y and 16, for
Basildon September 14,
horses and horned catfor toys.

—

—

—
Belchamp —

St. Paul's,
30, for cattle and toys.

November

Bentley
St.

— Monday

after

Swithin, July

toys.

Billericay

— August

15,
2,

tle.

Brightlingaen, near Saint
Osyth June .5, Oct.
16, for horses.

—

Bultner
bury.

Tye^ near Sud-

— May

1, (if it is

Holv Thursday

,

then

,

'
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FAIRS.

Dunmow — May

the day before,) cattle,
hops.

8, for cattle.

JBurnham —April 25, Sep Earles^

Colne

6,

S^oy.

— March

tember 21 and 22, toys
25, for cattle and toys.
Canewdon
- June 24, Elmstead
May 4, for

—
Epping — W h

—

toys.

toys.

— June 25,

Carney Island

October

toys.

Castle Hedingham,

Halstead --

November

near

May

it

statute;
for

13,

and

cows,

horses,

14,

Aug". 15, hops and cat-

T u esday

11,

sheep.

—

tle, and Oct. 25, ditto Fair lop
First Friday in
July, pleasure fair.
Chelmsford
May 12
No7. 12, for cattle.
Ford Street
Easter
Chesterford July 5, for
Tuesday, November 1,

—
—

—

horses.

for toys.

—

—

Chigwell September 30, Fingeringhoe
for hiring servants.
Monday, ditto
Great Clackton
June Foulness Island

—
Clackton — July

— July

10, toys,

29, for toys.
Little

Easter

Grays—May

23,

cattle

and hardware.
CoggeshaU—WWxt Tues- Great Hollingbury, near
day and Wednesday,
^Voodside
Green
for toys and horses.
Whit Tuesday,
for
Colchester— 1^2iSXer Tuestoys.
day, wholesale tail- Great Holland
June
ors ; July 5, horses
22, pedlary.
July 2;^, cattle and Great Oakley April 25,
25, for toys.

—

—

—
—

;

horses; Oct. 10, cattle,

Tey
Trinity
Monday, ditto.

horses, butter, and Great

toys.
Colt^ near

den

toys.

Saffron

— November

Wal- Great Wakering
17.

18, ditto.

—

i

c2

—

May

14,

— June 24,

dit-

/JawiMry—Shrove Tues- Goldanger
day, for toys
ditto.
Dedham
Kaster Tues- Hadleiyh
day, for ditto.
to.

— Sep.

28
Hadstock

June

FAIR
28, for

liorses.

— Mav

Halstead

and Oct.

II, for hiring-

servants,

C

Oct.

57.

Osyth

—

Ascension

29, for cattle
Day, for toy's.
^a;7oii;--Second Wednes- Paver el— Whit Tuesday,
day in July, wool ;
toys.
Sep. 9, Nov. 26, f(»r Pr inkwell
July 15,
horses and cattle.
toys.
Harwich May 1, Oct. Parleigh
Whit Tues18, for toys.
day, toys.
Hatfield Broad Oak
Ramsey June 15, toys.
Aug", b, for lambs.
Trinity iM onRaglcig/i
High Ongar September
day, for horsts and
toys.
19, pedlary.
HorndoH June 29, July Roc/iford Easter Tues15, wool.
day, toys ; Wednesday
Inyatestone Dec. 1, for
after Sept. 29, Avholecattle of all sorts.
sale tailors, g-lovers,

—

—

—

^

—
—

—

—

—

—

Kehedon

—

Easter
day, for toys.

Mon-

and toys.

—

June 24,
cattle
and
26, toys.
horned
Luchinden, near Maldon
horses.
A u trust 27, great Salcote
Aug". 24, for
lamb fair.
toys.
Leigh Second Tuesday South Benfleet^Aug. 24,
in 3Iay, for toys.
for toys.
Maldon Second Satur- South Minster
Three
day in July, wool;
days before Easter,
Sep. 14, toys and catnine days before Whit

Romford

Kerbg—JwXy

—

—

—
—

—

tle.

— Easter Monday, for toys.
Maningtree — May 31,
June 15, toys.
Missing —
Tuesday

Manuden

Firs't

in

July, toys.

Ostend

Ongar

— June 6.

— Easter Tuesday,

Sunday,

St.

Michael,

Sept. 29, toys.

—
Stanaway — April

Stanstead
May 1, for
horses and cattle.
toys.

—

July 10, for
lambs and other

Stehhing
fat

23, for

cattle.

h
GENERAL DLSCRIPUON.

—

Steep
Wednesday in
Wliitsun week, Saturday after St, Michael,
Sept. 29, for toys.

fore Mi«l-lent Sunday,
for horses, Nov. 1, for

cows,

Waltham Abbey

Tarling—^\h\i Monday.
for toys.

Tendering
toys.

Thaxted

—Sept. 29,

for

— Monday before

— May

14, Sept. 25 and 26,
for horses, cows, and
hocrs, and hiring servants.

Walton

—June

Whit Monday, Aug-ust West

2, for toys

—

Mersey
W[i\i
Tuesday, toys.
10, for horses.
Thorpe Mondaj^ before Wicks Aug. 31, Sept.
Whit Sunday, for toys.
18, toys.
Tilling1iam—\\\i\i Tues- Witham
Friday and
Sept.
Saturday in Whitsun
for
day,
16,
week, Sept. 14, Nor.
horses.

—

—

—

—

Tiptree Place July 25,
8, for toys.
Wivenhoe Sept. 4, toys.
for horses aud toys.
Tolesbury June 29, for Woodham
Ferries
Michaelmas Day, Oct.
toys.
Tolleshunt Darcy June
10, toys.
Writtle, near Chelms11, toys.
Walden
Saturday beford— Whit Monday.

—

—

—

—

—

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF

THE COUNTY OF ESSEX.
SITUATION, BOUNDARIES, AND EXTENT.

Essex, as one of the eastern maritime counties,
is bounded on the east by the German Ocean ; on
the west by the rivers Lea and Stort, with a part of
Hertfordshire ; on the north by the river Stour and
part of Cambridgeshire ; and on the south by the
river Thames.
Its extent, from east to west, is
about 60 miles from north to south, 50 ; its outline or boundaries about 120 miles ; and coutaininff
;

c3
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ESSEX.
nearly one million and two hundred and forty thou-

sand acres.

NAME AND EARLY HISTORY.
This county received its name from its situation,
in contradistinction to the districts occupied by the
At the time of the Roman
Avest and south Saxons.
invasion, it was inhabited by the people called
Trinobantes. On the subdivision of this island under the Romans, this county formed part of the
It appears
province named Flavia Coesariensis.
from the itinerary of Antoninus, that they had five
principal stations in this county, viz. Durolitum,

Caesaremagus, Cauonium, Camelodunum, and Ad

Ansam.

The history of this county, called East Seaxa by
the Saxons, during* the Heptarchy, is very obscure,
being- less noticed by historians than any other
of their kingdoms. At the time of the Norman
conquest, ninety landowners of this county were
dei)rived of their estates, which were transferred to
the Norman barons.
POPULATION.
This, according- to the official returns taken in
1821, consisted of 137,389 males: females 136,069.
Total 289,424. Inhabited houses 49,978.

In the

CLIMATE AND SOIL.
popular sense of the word,
mild ; still the northerly and easterly

common and

the climate is
winds in the spring are pernicious both to the animal and veL;ctable creation, producing- colds in the
one, and blights in the other. Part of the coast for
ten or twelve miles from the sea and river Thames
is subject, during autumn, to thick and stinking
fogs, the effects of which may be seen in the sallow
sickly faces of the inhabitants, and in the prominent

These evils, however, have
bellies of the children.
been considerably corrected by the draining of
marshes, and the highly improved cultivation of
Yet even the most elevated regions of
the lands.
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SCbNERV AND FACE OF THE COUNTRY.
Essex, culled the Himdreds, are not exempt from
aijiies.
The hills attract the vapours from the
lower regions of the air, and the inhabitants are
more piaj^ued with what they call cold chills^ than
those living- in the rales.
With regurd to soil, every species of loam, from
the most stubborn to the mildest, is to he found nor
is the county without a light ]»ortion of gravelly
sand, or a good share of meadow and marsh ground,
whicli, with proper management, is very pioductive.
An eminent agriculturist makes the followThe crop and faliow
ing distinction among soils
district of strong loam, including the Rodiugs. The
maritime district of fertile loam. Three districts of
The
strong loam not peculiar in management.
turnip land district, the cha'k district, and that of
miscellaneous loams.
SCENERY AND FACE OF THE COUNTRY.
The most beautiful pait of Essex without the
addition of a river, is in the liberty ofHaveiing.
From Romford to Brentwood is a fine country ; but
the more striking* scenes are not within view of the
road. Fiom Dagenham to the Earl of St. Vincent's,
>vho commands a portion of the fine park of Mr.
Towers, the country is truly beautiful. From
Thorndon, Lord Petre's. to Epping, is all nearly of
this description, a perpetual variety of undulation
thickly wooded with much fine timber. The fields
generally ofi*er a verdure refresliing* to the eye ;
and gentlemen's houses, are thickly strewed in
;

:

—

every direction.

Between Hockley and Raleigh there is a very
beautiful view of a rich vale, bounded by distant
hig-her grounds ; the whole, a scene to the eye of
Landon Hill comrich cultivation, well wooded.
mands the greatest and finest view in the county:
the Thaiiies is seen distinctly for many miles, and
the distant hills of Kent terulinate the view with an

92
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exceeds the vie^r from Danbury, thoug-h that also is a striking- one. The high
lands at Purfleet, formed by a chalk cliff, without
the intervention of marsh, offer a scene not common on the Essex side of the Thames it is full of
business, shipping", and animation, always an
agreeable prospect when mixed with rural features.
South End depends for beauty, as the scenes on
tide rivers necessarily must, on the moment of
The river here is
view being hig-h or low water.
five miles wide ; the hig"h lands of Sheppey and the
coast of Kent are distinctly seen ; and opposite is
The cliff on which the
the mouth of the iVIedway
terrace at South End is built, is high enoug-h to
command the whole, and the broken woodland
shore that sinks to the water's edge, gives to it an
outline of foliage.
A finer country is no where to be seen than the
banks of the river Stour from Shoebury to Harwich: the vale through which the river glides has
great variety of breadth and features ; and the
bounding hills in all directions offer rich scenes of
cultivation ; towns, villages, steeples, farms, and
woods, are intevmixed, and form a succession of
The animated as
lan«lscapes extremely pleasino^.
well as decorated scene at IMistley, is at high wainteresting' outline

;

it

:

.

ter singularly beautiful.

From the summit of Jarvis Hill, near Barking,
a most delightful prospect is obtained over the
river Thames, which is here seen to singular advantage, spreading its expansive bosom for many
miles in extent, continually enlivened by the jiumerous vessels constantly navigating this important portion of the river, while the scene is rendered truly enchanting by the broken range of the
coast of Kent, the whole undulating surface,
clothed with the softest verdure and bespangled
with flourishing villages, forms a sylvan back
gfround to the view.

.

mvEfts
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RIVERS.
The principal rivers that water tltis countj^ are,
the Colne, the Blackwater, or Pant, the Chehner,
the Crouch, the Ingerbourn, the Roding', and the
Cam. In addition to these may be mentioned the

Thames, the Lea, the Stort, and the Stour rivers,
not properly belong'ing- to the county, but which
serve as natural boundaries, and irrigate and fertilize its lands.

The river Colne has its source in the parish of
[t
Ridgvvell, on the northern side of the county,
j)ursues a south-easterly course to the sea, passinof
(v'astle Heding-ham, iialstead, and Colchester, and
is navigable from the sea to within two miles of the
latter place.
The Blackwater or Pant rises near Debden, on
the borders of Cambridgeshire, and with a windingcourse passing through Bocking and Coggeshall,
at Witham receives another stream ; from hence
flowing in a south-east direction, it forms a junction
with the waters of the Chelmer, a little below Maiden. It now meets the tide, and forms an extensive estuary, which frequently spreads its water
over the adjacent country.
The nwQx Chelmer rises near Thaxted, pursues
a winding course, towards the town and priory of
Dunmow, which it passes ; at Chelmsford it takes
a north-easterly direction, and joins the Blackwater
near Maldon.
The Crouch and Ingerhourn are small rivers,
The Roding
which soon fall into the Thames.
passes Ongar, AVanstead, Ilford, and Barking, and
IS navigable to Ilford Bridge.
The Cam rises at three springs near Newport, and
passing Audley End, Chesterford, &;c. takes a
northerly course towards Cambridgeshire.
1'he Lea and Stort form the western boundary of
the county, dividing it from Middlesex anri Hertfordshire ; the river Stour separating it from the
county of Suffolk on the north.

;
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Some

of the estuaries and creeks are famous for
their oysters, and fish are plentiful on the coast.
To these we may add, that the Crouch, a very fine
river, and laid down too narrow in all the maps, is

from three-fourths of a mile to a mile wide, near
Burnham, and has water enough for a ninety g^un
ship; a seventy-four might go up almost to Hull
Bridg-e.

ing to Sir

The river is a very noble royalty belongHenry Mildmay, a grant of Edward III.
CANALS.

These have necessarily been very

little

attended

county almost maritime, and besides, so
well watered by rivers as Essex however, some
time since, the expediency was resolved upon in
the Romford districts, of forming a canal from
London to that town, in such a direction as to enable them to convey manure, 6cc. into the county,
by which, in some cases, the farmers might double
their crops within the year.
A canal from London
to Romford, it was observed, might be extended to
Maldon, as an intermediate port between the metropolis and the North Seas, from whence both coal
and fish are brought to the London market.
ROADS AND BRIDGES.
The roads in this county are, without exception,
among the very best in any part of England, perhaps fiom its proximity to the metropolis, and the
great number of the opulent possessors of villas,
parks. Sec. The bridges are every where kept in
the best repair, and the number of them have left
no ground of complaint of inconvenience on the
part of the inhabitants.
FARMS AND FARM HOUSES.
Essex has long been famous for containing some
of the largest in the kingdom; some of above 1000/.
per annum, in the district of the hundreds; some
But these
1,600/, and even 2,000/. and upwards.
have been much lessened, and the number of
rery large occupieri become very inconsiderable
to in a

;

COTTAGES.

3^

the largest remained longest in the maritime parts.
Four or five hundred acres have been considered
lately, as making a very large farm ; from one
hundred to three a pretty general size of the better
sort.
The average of the whole county, at present,
perhaps would not rise to 150.

FARM HOUSES.
These are generally good and conveniently constructed, and the stables, barns, cow-houses, and
other offices, more numerous than in most other
counties ; this is true of the larger houses, but
those belonging to small farms, whether holden off
hand, or inhabited by the farmers themselves, are
so inferior as not to be equal to comfortable cottages.
Howlett observes, that on many of the Essex farms,
consisting of small ones thrown together, the farmer's own dwelling is frequently ill situated for his
whole farm ; many too are old mansions, frequently large and expensive. In the unenclosed
part of the county the farm houses have been complained of as very awkwardly, and too distantly
situated for the whole land belonging to them. The
repairs are commonly kept up by the landlord ; the
tenants, however, finding, in some articles, the
rough materials, as straw for thatching, and fetching the bricks, tiles, &c.
RENT AND SIZE OF FARMS.
The rents in the county of Essex, have for many
years past been regulated by the value and deIn many cases, during the
scription of the soils.
late war, they have been nearly doubled ; but since
that period, they have at least been threatened
with that decrease which has every where attended
the decline of the agricultural interest.
COTTAGES.
Essex, in this respect, Mr. Young observed, resembles the major part of the kingdom, where stone
and slate are not the materials for building. The
modern built cottages are much superior to the
1
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ones, being* erected witli brick, a»i<l coveieil
witb tile; and sucli as are ot* lath and plaster, are
ill a siij)erior style ;
but the old cottages are generally ot' clay-daubing", in bad repair, and very imperfectly covered with thatch.
At Gosfield the
^larquis of Bnckinjjham built fourteen new cottages, to every one <»f which a oarden of a quarter of
an acre was assig-ued ; these have been let at a
HJoderate rcr.t.
Tiie Eail of Winchelsea, on reletting" his farms in Foulness, annexed land to his cotluges, and the industry of the occupiers gratified
the wishes of their generous benefactor.

oM

Mr. Joseph French, at East Horndon, also

iiuiit

many

cottages, as the best means of remedying the
evil of the high price of labonr paid <hniiig the late
war. At that time the Rev. Mr. Hand observe<l, that
the want of cottages was a very great evil. At J>iiii\(*n tht re were not houses to cover the inhabitants,
in that miserably peopled place.
Since that period several land owners have assigned gardens to their cottages of half a rood ; and
to

some more.

TITHES.
general «liscussions have been entered into
In some places
upon this subject in this county.
they are about one-fifih of (he rent, or five shillings
an acre round; in others 4s. 6d. arable; vicarial
3s, 6d. ; meadow Is. 2d. ; turnips Is. 4d. ; both
Composition on the part of the
5s. 8d. or 5s. lOd.
clergy, Sec. is generally moderate, though in the
course of eleven years this was raised Is. 3^d. in
the pound.
TtNURES AND LEASES,
The tenures of the landed proprietors are in almost all the <livei-sities of freehold, leasehold, and
I'he freehold estates are supposed to be
copyhold.

No

most numerous, extensive, and valuable. Next
copyhold, there being few parishes
any part of the county, especially in the quarter

llie

to these are the
in

;; ;
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IMPLEMENTS.
which there are not one, two, three,
or more manors; to the lords of which annual quitrents are paid, besides fines, orheriots upon deaths,
purchases, or other events, and contingencies
some certain and fixed, others variable and arbitrary.
The leasehold estates are the fewest and least
extensive there are other estates in mortmain belonging- to Guy's and Christ's Hospitals.
Copyhold estates, whether in the hands of proof

Dunmow,

in

:

prietors or tenants, are altogether as well cultivated
as the free, excepting only in the article of timber
the like may be said of leasehold estates, and even

of those in mortmain.
With regard to the tenures by which the mere
temporary occupiers hold their farms, they are extremely various ; some upon leases, others upon
no leases at all, agreeably to the taste and pleasure
of the landlord ; though by far the greater number,
especially those belonging to the smaller proprietors, are let upon leases from eight to ten or twentyone years.
With respect to leases, he that knows that the
length of lease will justify all exertions, will make
them freely ; but he, on the contrary, who holds by
no tenure, or by a short one, cannot and will not
make exertions and the minor advantage received
must be proportioned to the deficiency ; but leases
should never be suffered to run out before the tenants
.know what is to be their fate.
;

IMPLEMENTS.

The ploughs used

in Essex are the common
wheel plough ; the swing and foot plough ; the common plough of Foulness Island ; the common
plough at South End; the plough by Ducket;
Mr.Gilbie's plough at Grays ; the one-horse plougli
Mr. Western's single-horse; the go-alone plough;
the skim-coulter; Mr. Pitman's improved; Mr.
Western's road plough ; Lord Somerville's double

plough.
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The
in

Mr. Tweed*s. The hoi*se-hoes
Essex are numerous, as Gilbie's, &c. Thrashextirpator,

mil Is are numerous.

ing;'-

The Flemish scythe

is used in Foulness for cutthere called a bean-peek.
An.
ant-hill machine was used at Latchinj^don, before
the pastures were improved, and was of great ser-

ting-

beans, and

is

vice.

CATTLE.

The

which jxenerally pervades Essex is
the keepinsf cows tor sucklio'j;' calves ; next grazingin the marsbes; the dairy district is not considerobject

In the islands of Wallasea, Foulness, S:c.
Lincoln, Leicester, South Down, and every breed
of polled shee|) are preferred to those of the horned
kind ; but in diU'erent parts of the county all kinds
A moveable
of crosses have been introduced.
bridge is used in some parts for passing flucks over
able.

marshes, ditches, iScc. The best ho^s in the county
are called the Essex hall" black ; the best sorts of
which are reckoned inferior to none in the king-dom. They teed remarkably quick, grow fast, are
thin in the skin, and light in the bone and offal, and
are also an excellent meat. A description of tbe
particular breeds of horses would ( nly be interestThe Suffolk bieed of horses
ing" to aorioulturists.
are the favourites in Essex ; the best farmers are
g-enerally in the habit of keeping their horses in
warm well-littered yards, witl) sheds for tbera to
Into these they are turned at night,
retire under.
and at sotne other times when not worked.
Many oxen are iiere worked in the ploug-h, Sec.
to great advantage.

DAIRIES.

The

farms are at, or in the neighbourhood of Epping, so deservedly famous for the
richness of its cream and butter. The farmer even
here confines himself to no particular sort of cows,
but keeps up a stock of promiscuous cattle, bought
larg-est dairy

potatoe culture.
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thoug-h indeed llie more
provident of lliem say, where tlie land is particularly
g'ood, tlie lierby and Leicestershires have a preference. These in the summer are fed with the natural and artificial p-asses, and in the winter with
hay (which is in g-eneral of the best quality) and
iJirains.
The best dairies are built on the north side
of the fiirm-houses, calculated to be always cool ;
and are furnished with square troughs, lined with
lead, sufficient to hold nine or ten gallons of uulk,
which is seldom suffered to be more than five or six
inches deep ; this, in the winter, is skimmed four,
and in the summer two or three times ; and the
cream, after being kept thrte or four days, is
churned into butter, and the milk, after it will afford
no more cream, is given to the hogs, which itfattens
to most delicious pork.
Nearer London, their
grass land is mown twice, and, upon an average,
will produce near three loads an acre, at 1800 weight
a load, which is mowed, made, and stacked in four
days, if the weather will permit ; for, as soon as it
is cut, the field is filled with women and children,
who spread it, and turn it three or four times in the.
course of a day, which expeditious method is almost sure to make hay good.
in as opportunities otftr,

POTATOE CULTURE.
are some very extensive potatoe
grounds, M'hich are croj)ped year after year with
this root, and produce a very lucrative trade in
Covent Garden the practice is, in the spring of
the year to select the very small potatoes of last

Near

Ilford,

:

year, or cut the large ones into pieces, leaving one,
two, orthree eyes in each, and plantthem regularly ;
these will shoot at each eye; and unless some accident prevents it, produce a considerable increase by
October, when they are taken up and housed, readyto be carried, to market, as the demand is made
for them.
This species of husbandry cannot be
carried on with success, exce[>t in light lands,
n

2
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where the situation is such as to afTonl a constant
supply of toui), or other i^ooil manure, to keep the
land in the best condition.

An

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.
Ag-ricultural Society has been established up-

wards of twenty years, which meets at Chelmslord.
of its institution was wlien the produce of
llie country was growing- more and more inadequate to its consumptioH, notwithsiundinj^ every

The time

inotive whicli private interest could suj^gest for the
increase and inij)rovement of our cidtivation.
It
was therefore expedient to try w hat a more general
combination of human ingenuity could do towards
furnishing new excitements and new advantages for
the attainment of this necessary object.

WEIGHTS AND MEASLKES.
tolerably uniform about the count\'.
Some years ago, wheat was sold by weig-ht
or measure, according to the agreement of the
buyer or seller.
The measure was eight gallons
and a half the bushel the weight, what was usually
called jjec/i tveiyhty being the medium of what eight
and a half of good wheat would weigh. IJefore
the statute reg-ulatcd the sale of m heat to the ^\'mchester bushel, all other grains were sold by measure; but measures of various kinds in diHVrent
places, and for different sorts of corn.
Most kinds

These are now

;

of seeds, as clover, carrot, rape, 5cc. as also butcheese, liops, >5cc. are sold by troy weight.
Medical drugs by apothecaries'. Various at tides
^0 by tale; some by the dozen, some by the score,
and some by the hundred of six score, as hop poles,
iag-gots, >Scc.
Apples, turnips, potatoes, &c. are
sold by the bushel.
ter,

WASTE LANDS.
the waste lands, including- the forests, much
exceed ten thousand acres. The adjacent forests
ofEpping-and Ilainault, aie viewed as an intolerable nuisance, and are equally regarded as such at
Still

ENCLOSURES, FENCES, AND EMBANKMENTS.
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Chig-well and Louw-liton, where the farmers uniiorinly declare that the coramonag-e is hy no means
equal to one-tenth part of the losses they continually sustain from the deer, in breaking" down
their fences, trespassing" upon their fields, and destroying- their crops, white or green These forests,
so near the metropolis, are also well known to be
the nursery and resort of the most idle and j)rofligate of men, and especially about the seasons of
Easter and ^Vhitsunlide. The thicks, or what «nay
be called forest lands in the county, are about 370
acres, exclusive ol'Hainault and Epping.
ENCLOSURES, FENCES, AND EMBANKMENTS.

Essex has been for ag"es an enclosed county, so
was no field here for the great parliamentary exertions which have been made in so
many other counties. About 3500 acres at the two
Chesterfords, were enclosed by act of })arliaraent in
1803 and the rise of rent was from 10, 12, 14, to
The Naseing- Enclosure was a very
20s. per acre.
extraordinary regulation of a most valuable common of 453 acres. By an utter neglect of the
fences surrounding it, there was some danger of
that there

;

bounds being" lost, and that encroachments
might g-radually take in material parts of it ; it was

the

also stocked in a manner that deprived the poor of
the benefit which they have reaped under a better
arrangement, and which they undoubtedh'^ enjoyed
after the proposed alteration had been made.
The
circumstance in the regulation of this common most
worthy of attention, was the effect of the assistance
given to the poor to stuck land, which was first afforded those about Naseing by Mr. Palmer.
Jt
was observed, that before this took place, " the
people there were a sad lawless set."
Afterwards
it was remarked, " there were not more orderly
people in the county." And what made them so ?
giving them property in live stock; and by advancing them money, all repaid in two years.

d3
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fences oenerall\' consist of lieili>evjows, of Tarious kinds of uood, hazel, mai)le, ash,
oak, ehn, black thorn, white thorn, bramble-bush,
with timber and pollard trees, interspersed and

The Essex

growing

them

at different distances.
These
in soils not perfectly dry, have
commonly a ditch on one side, from one foot and a
half to three, and even four feet deep, and about
one-third wider at top than at the bottom.
The gates are infinitely diversified, according to
the taste, genius, or fancy of the proprietor or his
agents. Bridle, or spur-way gates are chieHy for
in

hedges, especially

the passage and use of persons on horseback ; the
stiles also in Essex, made merely for the convenience and passage of foot travellers, are as diversilied in their forms as the gates.
The sweet briar and the elm are employed as
hedge plants ; the former is to be seen about Layer
de la Haye, and nearly all the way thence to Mersey Island ; it forms a very thick fence, but perhaps not very secure.
The whole coast of Essex to the Ocean and the
Thames is embanked, with no exceptions, but at

Harwich, South End, and Purfleet.
These embankments are mostly old, with several

new

ones of saltings contiguous to older intake's,
proportionably to the degree in which the sea reThe sea has lately gained on all the coast
tires.
of Tendring hundred, and many able men think
the embankments will be carried away, as they
were about thirty years ago at Osyth. The greatest work of embanking was begun in April, 1801,
on the Earl of Winchelsea's estate on Foulness
Island ; three hundred and thirty acres were taken
in by two of his Lordship's tenants, who were to
have it rent free for 21 years.
They were excluded from ploughing it, but by making ditches
they divided it into proper fields. There being no

4^
what are

TITLES CONFEkRliD BY THE COUNTY.
fresh water on it, they drive the cattle to
called tiie uplands,

DECOYS.

One

of the best, if not the most considerable de^
coy in the county, is in Mersey Island, and rented
with a small farm of sixty acres, by Mr. Buxton of
*' He was so obliging," says
Layer de la Haye.
the author of the Agricultural Survey of Essex, " as
to accompany me thence into Mersey, and to show
me his decoy. Not having" before viewed a decoy
in the taking season, I had not remarked the practice of each person taking a piece of lighted turf
stuck on a table fork in his hand, to approach the
decoy ; as the wild ducks, it is said, would certainly smell the person without this precaution, and
immediately quit the pond. I found the expences
of this decoy considerable ; two men who attend it,
who are paid above a hundred a year; repairs, nets,
rent, <Scc. amount in all to about three hundred a
year.
Ducks are sometimes so low as 14s. a dozen.
" The contrivance for taking dun-birds was new
to me.
At the decoy for them near Ipswich, there
are a series of hig"h poles, to which the nets are attached, for taking- them in their flight ; and these
At this Mersey decoy, to
poles are permanent.
which this bird resorts in large quantities as well as
ducks, the net poles are suspended when not at

work.

" Mr. Lee has a decoy at Goldhang-er, in which he
took at one haul one waggon load and two cart
loads of dun birds ; but the disturbance made,
frightened such as escaped so much, that he took
no more that season."
TITLES CONFERRED BY THE COUNTY.
Harwich gives the title of Baron to the Hill family. Maldon^ Viscount to the Capel Coningsbys,
and the county itself that of Earl to the same family.
Rochfordy Earl to the Nassau de 2'ulensteins.

Waldony Baron

to

the Ellises.

Easton
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Parvrt, Viscount to the

the Villierses.

Much

Maynards.
Hadclon,

Hoo, baron to

the same to the
to the Petres.

Maynards. Writtle^ the same
EMINENT CHARACTERS AND LEARNED MEN, &C.
This county is abundantl}^ prohfic in biography.
Thomas Aiulley, Lord Chancellor of England
under Henry VJII. was a zealous assistant to the
kinfT- in seiziiig-

the monasteries.

He

died in 1544.

Richard de Badow, the original founder of Clare
Hall, Cambridoe, born at Badow towards the close
of the 13th centur3\
Sir Thomas Bendish, Bart,
ambassador to the Ottoman Porte, diirino* the protectorship of Oliver Cromwell, born at Bower
Hall, and died in 1674.
8ir Anthony Cooke,
tutor to Edward VI. died 1576.
Samuel Harsnet,
Archbishop of York, born at Colchester 1561.
Sir AVilliam Dawes, a learned prelate, born near
Braintree 1671, died 1724. Sir >Valter Mildmay,
founder of Emanuel College, Cambridg-e, born at
Chelmsford, died 1589. Sir Harbottle Grimstone,
a distinguished lawyer, born at Bradfield Hall near
Mann in "tree, died 1683. Sir John Hawkwood,
born at Hawkwood, near Sible Hedingham, died
at Florence in Italy, 1394.
John Ray, the celebrated Naturalist, born at Black Notley 1628, died
1705. John Suckling, poet and dramatic writer,
born at Witham 1613, died 1641.
Dr. Plume,
Archdeacon of Rochester, born at 3Ialdon 1630,
died 1704.
He founded the Plumian Professorship
of Astronomy and experimental Philosoi)hy at

Cambridge.
Newspapers printed

in this

county

:

Chelmsford

Chronicle, on Fridays ; Chelmsford Essex Herald,
Tuesdays ; Colchester Gazette, Saturdays.
ASSIZES AND QUARTER SESSIONS.
The former of these for the County, called the
Lent and Summer Assizes, are holden at (vhclmsford, and the Quarter Sessions are holden here and
at Colchester.

The
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CIVIL AND ECCLESIASTICAL DIVISIONS.
county of Essex is divided into 20 parts, of

uliich 14 are liundreds ; five half hundreds ; and
one a Royal liberty. These are subdivided into
about 400 parishes and townships, and 25 towns.
Essex is in the diocese of London, and contains
three archdeaconries, and 15 deaneries
it returns
eight members to Parliament, viz. two for the coun:

ty,

two

for

Maldon, two for Harwich, and two for

Colchester: is in the Home Circuit, pays 24 parts
of the land -tax, and provides 960 men for the
militia.

TOPOGRAPHIC A.L DESCRIPTION OF
THE COUNTY OF ESSEX.
Journey from Latidgnard Fort

to Stratford-le-Boii\

throuyh Colchester^ Chelmsford^ Brentwood^ and

Rumford.

— 69^

miles.

A ROCEEDING a short distance by

boat up the

formed by the junction of the united streams
of the Orwell and Stour with the sea, an estuary
memorable for an action between the English and
Danish fleets in the year 884, we enter the northeast extremity of Essex at Harwich, a populous
and flourishing: market and sea- port town, seated
estuar}^

u|)on a point of land

washed upon the east by the
the north by the estuaiy

German Ocean, and upon
just noticed.

Thistown, asits name^aperic, derived from Here
an army ; and Wick a strong hold, implies, was orig'inally a strong- hold, g-arrisoned by the Saxons,
for the purpose of repelling invasion ; it afterwards
became a Roman station, and one of no mean
rank, if wc may conjecture from the many Roman
antifjuities found in this vicinityTill alter the Conquest, Harwich was not esteem-
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ed a place of any note ; after that event, liowerer,
it gradually rose into celebrity upon the ruin of
Orwell, a town said to have been seated on a shoal
called the West- Rocks, situated at present five
miles from the shore, having been overwhelnied hy
an inundation of the sea; the ruins of this ancient
tow n are still visible beneath the water.
Harwich
obtained a charter, constituting it a borough and
market town, from Edward 11. through the solici-^
tation of his brother Thomas de Brotherton, lord of
the manor; the new and extensive charter which it
possesses at present, was granted in the 12th year
of the reign of James I. The government of the
cor[)oration is by this charter vested in the hands of
a mayor, eight aldermen, 24 capital burgesses, a
recorder, and other subordinate othcers ; the right
of sending two representatives to parliament, the
exercise of which had been dormant from the reign
of Edward III. was also restored by this deed,
and the right of election granted to the corporate
officers.

Harw ich

consists of three principal streets

from

which variously diverging lanes branch off; it
was originally fortified, and we find that, in the
reign of Edward HI. a toll was levied for the
repair of the fortifications ; the ancient forts and
walls are now completely demolished, and the
sites of the block-houses are covered by the sea,
which makesdaily sure though slow inroads upon the
land.
Government has lately ordered some works
to be throw n up on the land side of Harwich.
The Church, or rather Chapel, (Harwich being

a chapelry to Dover Court) is consecrated to
and was founded, as we are informed,
early in the l3th century, by Roger Bigod, Earl of
Norfolk.
Among several excellent monuments,
which it contains, that to the memory of Sir ^^\\^
liam Clarke, Secretary of War to Charles IT. merits
observation ; this gentleman died of a wound he
onl}'

St. Nicholas,
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received in the desperate eng'ag'ement between the
fleets under the command of the Duke of Albemarle,
and De Ruyter, the famous Dutch admiral, in June
1666.
Besides its church this town possesses also
a neat town- hall, gaol, school house, and custom
house. The school house was rebuilt about fortyfour years since.
Ship building- and other maritime employments
furnish the majority of the inhabitants of this town
with the means of support. The naval yard is very
commodious, and furnished with all the necessary
launches, storehouses, &c. ; several third rates, besides merchantmen of considerable burden, have
been built in it. The harbour is deep and extensive, with g"ood anchorag'e, and is capable of containing- an immense fleet ; we are informed that, at
one period upwards of 100 sail of first and second
rates, besides frig-ates and sloops, with from 3 to
400 colliers, rode here together without danger or
inconvenience. A light house to direct ships entering- the harbour by night, has been erected upon
a hill a little distant from the town.
The North Sea fishery gives employment to a
large number of the smacks belonging* to tliis place
their tonnag-e is averaged at upwards of 3000 tons,
and the number of hands at about 500.
Besides the profits derived to the inhabitants from
these employments, they possess another, and, in
times of tranquillity, an extremely lucrative source
of emolument, from- the circumstance of this town
beings the station of the packets which sail between
:

England, and Holland and Germany.
Harwich
has been indebted to this circumstance for the frequent visits of royal and distinguished personag-es.
Her late Majesty, consort of George the third,
landed here upon her first arrival from the continent.

From the amenity of its situation, and its happy
convenience for sea-bathing, Harwich is, during

—
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frequented hy g-ay and
fashionable visitors, for whose accommodation bathinjj;' machines, &c.
are provided ; the neatness and
eleg^ance of the private baths render the introduction of machines almost unnecessary, as they not
only afford a greater degree of privacy, hut are
also infinitely more convenient, and are so situated
as to have a fresh supply of sea- water every tide.
Of these baths two are hot ; for the convenience
of invalids, a vapour bath also has been fitted up.
Harwich as a watering place is not deficient in
private baths, covered over
celebrity
till lately,
and filled hy the influx of the tide, were in common
use here ; hut since bathing machines have become
so much in fashion, the preference has been given
to them.
There is a pleasant walk to a high spot
of land opposite the mouth of the Orwell and Landg-uard Fori, and thence a commanding view of a
vast expanse of ocean.
During the late war, this
town had a camp in its vicinity on the right of the
roadleadinginto Harwich, about half a mile from the
town, on an elevated dry spot ; the main ocean in
front within twenty yards of the quarter guard tent.
In the rear is an arm of the sea, that joins Manningtree and Ipswich rivers; on the left is the town
of Harwich. Here are eight large wherries or passage boats, which sail daily with passengers and
goods from Ipswich, distant twelve miles, and the
same from Mistley and Manningtree, and return
again at half flood. Here are also convenient ferry
boats at any hour from Harwich across the harbour to Shotley and Walton in Suffolk, each place
distant about two miles. Aquatic parties frequently
make an excursion up the Orwell, the banks of
which are studded with handsome villas and plea-

the proper season,

much

:

sure grounds.
It is usual to sail up theStour.
Harwich has been considerably improved within
these last twenty years.
A new road has been
made leading to the town, of great advantage to
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the entrance.
New barracks have been erected, and
a tower or fortress, which was many years building at
a great expense, on an eminence on the side of the
road is a striking object. This fortress is protected by
works under ground bomb proof; and the whole is
surrounded by a wide and deep ditch and a drawbridge
A new guard house, and an armoury, have also been
erected; and two new light houses, lately built in the
room of the old ones, are worthy the attention of
travellers, as is also the new cement raanufactor3^
The packets for the continent with the foreign
mails sail on Wednesdays and Fridays from Harwich, which is 71f miles from London.
Harwich Cliff, which divides Orwell Haven from
the bay extending to Walton Ness, contains a vast
profusion of animal exuviae, imbedded in a stratum
of bluish clay, also the limestone which alternates
with it, and more especially in the sandy strata,
which compose no inconsiderable portion of the
cliff.
The various immense teeth and bones found
in many of the fallen masses have been conjectured
to be the remains of the elephants introduced here
by Claudius in 43.
At a distance of one mile south-west from Harwich, we arrive at the small but neat village of
Dover Court, famous in the days of monkish superstition for the possession of a miraculous cross or
rood, which was placed in the church, and much
resorted to by pilgrims and visitors ; its reputation
for sanctity and its miraculous powers received
such implicit credit, that to adopt any measures for
preventing its being stolen, was conceived by the
vulgar to be impious, and that instant death would
be the lot of those who dared to close the doors of
the church upon it ; in consequence, however, of
this visionary security, four well-judging men,
anxious to destroy the groundless illusions of papal
bigotry, carried off the crucifix in the year 1532,
and' burned it, to prevent a further continuance of
£
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the idolatrous adoration whicli was paid to it. Their
courage was, liowever, fatal to three of the number, who were taken and condemned to death for
what was termed felony and sacrile§re: they were
hung", as a dreadful example to others, in various
parts of the country; but nevertheless the work of
reformation advanced with rapidity, for as Fox the
celebrated martyrologist well observes, " the spirit
of God did more edify the people in god!}' learning-,
than all the sermons that had been preached there
a long time before."
At a distance of about seven miles from Dover
Court, and a little retired from the jjreat Loudon
road, upon the left hand, is the village of Wickes,
where was formerly a nunnery of Benedictines,
foun«led during the reigfn of Henry I. and dedicatCardinal Wolsey obtained
e«I to the Holy Virgin.
from the Pope a bull for its suppression, and procured a grant of its revenues, amounting to 921.
l'2s. 3d. per annum, lor a college, which he had
just founded at Oxford: the property of the nunnery fell, however, soon after to the Colleg-e of
Cardinals at Ipswich, and upon Wolsey's disgrace
came to the crown. Henry Vlll. made over a
grant of the uimnery to Sir Adam Fortescue ; it
next came into the possession ot Edward Gilbert,
Esq. who had permission to alienate it to the
Veseys; it has since that period passed through various hands, and the remains of the nunnery have
been wholly destroyed.
About nine miles from Dover Court, and one
south of Manning-tree, we observe, upon an agfreeKit,'-by,
able eminence, the pleasant seat of
Esq. which is called Mistley Hall, and commands
a most enchanting- prospect of the Stour, from
whose banks it is not far remote. At the period of
making the Doomsday Survey, this manor belonged to the wife of Henry de Hamis ; after passing
through a variety of families, it fell at length to the
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crown, in the reign of Henry VIII.

^

Sir
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Rainsforth afterwards obtained a g-rant of it from
;
it was sold by his heirs to Paul Viscount Baynery, whose graud-daugbter Anne conveyed it by marriage to the last Earl of Oxford,
from whom Edward Rigby, an ancestor of tbe present proprietor, purchased the reversion in 1680.
The place has been much improved and embellished of late.
At a little distance further on we
arrive at ^JANMNGTREE, a small and irregularly
built town, known at the time of the Doomsday
Survey, by the name of Scidiiinchou.
It stands
upon the south bank of the Stour, and though but
a chapelry, like Harwich, is nevertheless a market
town. Early in the reign of Queen Anne, the Stour
was, by an act of parliament, rendered navigable
from hence to Sudbury in Suffolk. The inhabitants import principally deals, corn, coals, tish,
and iron it has nothing remarkable to boast of,
except the sad decline of its greatness, having
been called in the certificate of chantry lands, " a
great towne, and also a haven towne, having in yt
to the number of 700 houseling people." Harwich
at present contains 4010 inhabitants, and about
665 houses.
Proceeding about seven miles further we arrive
at Colchester, the principal town in Essex, situated chiefly upon the summit and northern aspect of
a fine eminence rising from the Colne, which
washes its north and east sides, and is navigable as
far as ^ew Hythe, at the eastern extremity of the
town. The ancient history of this place has been
the sourer of much litigation among Antiquarians,
and we might almost say that, '* adhuc subjudice
lis est.'*
Of its extreme antiquity no doubts are
entertained, and accurate investigation establishes
the fact of its having been a British as well as a
Roman city ; relics of Roman grandeur are every

Edward VI.

:

£2
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and the strength of those portioiife
fortitications which have still weathered out

tliscoveveil,

its

the assaults of that foe to human labours Tempus
edax rernm^ convince the spectator of the vast importance of the place they were destined to defend.
That this town is the Camelodunum of the Ro-

man historians is sufficiently demonstrated hy the
many gold, silver, and brass coins discovered here
with'the letters

CVNO,

or

CVNOB,

abbreviations

of Cunobiline^ upon one side, and CAM, or CARIV,
intended to denote Camalodunum upon the other.
Morant, in his History of Essex, notices a coin in
his own possession which has the words CVNOB..
RKX, upon the obverse; and a horse feeding,
with .MV below, upon the reverse.
Upon Caesar's departure from Britain, it is conjectured that Mandubi-atius was sovereign of the
.

Trinobantes, and that
city.

AV

Camalodunum was

his royal

hen upon his death the government was

vacant, his brother Tenuant took possession of the
throne, and his son Cunobiline, desirous of an acquaintance with the manners of the Romans, passed over to the continent, and having paid a visit
to

Augustus

in

his

camp, returned with him

Rome, where he was

to

publicly saluted as a friend to

the commonwealth.
Cunobiline is supposed, during his residence at this metropolis of the world, to
have been diligent in acquiring a knowledge of the
arts of his hosts, and afterwards, upon his return
to Britain, and accession to the throne, endeavoured to improve and benefit his own subjects, by the
diffusion of his own knowledge.
Upon his death
in 42, Guiderius his son mounted the throne, and
during his reign ambassadors were dispatched to
the emperor cTaudius at Rome to demand the surrender of some British fugitives, whom he harboured ; this was evaded, and upon pretence of negligence in paying the tribute imposed upon them,
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the Romans declared war, and Guiderius was repeatedly defeated by the generalship of Plautius,
Arvu'agus (othera skilliil Roman commander*
wise called Caractacus), his brother, after the
bloody engagement which cost Guiderius his life,
saved the remnant of the army from destruction,
and by his acquaintance with the country, and
leading the too-eager army of Plautius into bogs
and morasses, nearly effected its total discomliture.

Undismayed by the death of Guiderius,

the Bri-

tons, under their new, valiant, and skilful general,
I'esolved upon exerting all their energies in accom-

plishing the extermination of Plautius and his
forces, and this general, apprehensive of the danger,
which he observed increasing and advancing from
every side, informed Claudius of his alarming situation, and, securing' the conquests he had all-eady made, contentedly awaited the arrival of the
emperor, who shortly landed with a large army,
and a conjunction being effected between their
forces, they passed the Thames, upon the opposite
banks of which they experienced a dreadful opposition from the Britons, whom they, however, at
length compelled to fly; pursuing the a<lvantages
he had gained, Claudius advanced with rapidity
to Camalodunum, which he stormed, and colonized
with Roman veterans from the 2d, 9th, and 14th
legions, and gave it the name of Colonia, as a mark
of its being the first Roman colony established in
Britain.
It also appears from the money, which
Camden tells us was struck by Claudius, with the
inscription COL. CAMALODVN., to have also,
borne the name of Colonia Camalodunum. In another inscription, furnished by the same author, it is
called from the veterans of the 14th legion, who
from their gallantry were styled conquerors of Bri-

—

tain,

Colonia Victricensis,

I'oUows

:

e3

The

inscription

is

as
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CN. MVNATJVS. M. F. PAL.
AVRELIV8 BASSVS,

PROC. A\G.

PR^F. FABR. PR.EF. COK. III.
SAGITTARIORVM. PR.EF. COH. II.
A8TURVM. CENSITOR CIVIUM.

ROMANORUM. COLON LE.
VICTRICENSIS

aV^. EST. IN. BRITANNIA.
CAMALODVNI.
CVRATOR. VI^. NOMENTANiE.
PATRONVS. ElVSDEM. MVNICIPrr.
FLAMEN. PEPETVVS. DVYMVIRALL.
POTESTATE. JiDILIS. DEDICATOR. IIL
Claudius, having- settled the colony at Camalo-

dunum, and reduced the adjoininij c;^untry, returned to Rome, where he was received with triumphal honours, Plautius being- left as proproetor to
keep the conquered inhabitants in subjection; he
the seat of government, and
carried on the war against those who refused obedience to the Roman arms with the greatest vigour,
till being recalled about the year 48, Ostorius Scapula succeeded him in the command. This g-ene-

made Camalodunum

finding upon his arrival that various incursions
had been made into the Roman ten-itories, took the
field with all dispatch, and expelled the invaders

ral,

The natives still, however, retained an unbroken spirit of independence;
their exertions were checked, not crushed. Caractacus, the brave but unfortunate general and prince
of the Britons, still harassed the tranquillity, and
menaced the safety of the colonists; the superior
skill and discipline of these latter however decided
the fortune of war in their favour: the gallant
Caractacus was compelled to bow to the victorious
arms of his opponents, and the country of the Siwith dreadful slaughter.

lures

fell to

the

lot

of the conquerors.

This acces*
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Bion of territory to the

Romans was

5p
fatal to flie

newly-founded colony, for Ostorius, anxious to secure his newly-acquired conquests, drew from it
most of the veteran legions stationed there for its
defence, and Camalodunum fell an easy sacrifice
to the vengeance of an enraged and oppressed peoThe" cupidity of the Roman governors had
ple.
been long tolerated with impatience, till at length
enterprising spirit of the valiant Boadicea,
roused the nation to a sence of its rights, and laid
the foundation of an insurrection which had nearly
proved fatal to the Roman power in every part of

the

the island. The destruction of Camalodunum was
foretold, as Tacitus gravely assures us, by sundry
and portentous prodigies. Roused by inteUigence
of the impending danger, Suetonius Paulinus hastened with all his forces from the island of Anglesea, in which he was stationed ; the fury of the
Britons frustrated however all his exertions at first,
and he had the mortification of seeing London and
Verulam fall before the resistless impetuosity of
Obtaining-, howthe enraged and heroic queen.
ever, at length, an advantageous position, Suetonius
resolved to hazard the issue of a general engagement, and the Britons, secure, as they imagined,
from their former success, of undoubted victory,
by rushing on with imprudent rashness, afforded
the disciplined veterans of Rome an easy conquest;
and the Roman power was henceforward established upon firmer grounds than ever.
From the concurring testimonies of historians,
and the discovery of Roman coins in this vicinity,
it would appear that Camalodunum rose ao-ain,
from its ashes, like the phoBnix, with redoubled
splendour, soon after this overthrow.
The remains of Roman splendour discovered in
this vicinity are more numerous than those discovered in any other part of South Britain, and the
many strong fortifications which are observed
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stretchingthis [)lace

from north to south establish the fact o^
having- beeu long a settlement of the

conquerors.

The account of the birth of the great Constantine, the first Christian emperor, in this city, is of
such doubtful authenticity, that we decline its narthose w ho are curiously inclined will be gra-

ration

:

with the perusal of it in Morant's History of
Colchester, and also in Britton and Brayley's elegant work, the Beauties of England and ^\ ales.
While the Saxon power was predominant in this
country', Colchester, then known by the name of
Colonceaster or Colneceaster, lost much of its original importance, owing to the increasing wealth,
consequence, and magnificence of its powerful
neighbour London, the situation of which was
much morefavoural)le to the increase of commerce.
The treaty concluded between Alfred the Great
and the Danish chieftain Guthrum, ceded Colchester, and its surrounding district, to the latter, in
whose possession it remained till his death, which
occurred in a few \'ears, upon which Alfred became
once more the nominal master of it; but was unable to exercise his authority tdl by obtaining a naval
superiority he cut oft' the communication of the
Danes with their own country, and thus compelled
tified

to own him for their monarch ; still, however,
tiiey retained Colchester, as their principal fortress.
upon the death of Alfred, his son Edward,

them

When

surnamed the Elder, succeeded to the throne, the
Danes, headed by Ethel wald, nephew to the late
and cousin to the present king, recommenced their
customary depredations, and endeavoured to place
a large army of
tlieir leader upon the throne;
Danes and Normans coming to his assistance.
T'he death of Ethelwald, in an unsuccessful engagement with the adherents of £<l\vard in the ensuing year, i'rustrated the hopes of the Danes, and
iiiduced them to rtturu once luore {o tJieir alle-
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§:iance; so small, however, was the confidence to
be reposed in their promises, that we find Edward
reduced to the necessity of enforcing their submission, and restraining their incursions, by the es-

tabUshment of

Maldon

strong" fortifications at

Witham and

and, in consequence of the repeated infractions of treaties by the Danes, he assembled a
large army in the year 921, and laying siege to
Colneceasier, took it by storm, putting to the sword
all who were not so fortunate as to escape, by
leaping over the walls, and seeking security among
the East Angles.
The depopulated city is conjectured to have been
repeopled by Edward, with a colony of West
Saxons, and its fortifications to have been restored
in the November of 922.
At the period of compiling the Doomsday Survey, Colchester appears to have been a very considerable town, having no less than 276 burgesses.
The fee-farm of the town was let to the sheriff of
Essex, for an annual sum, in the reign of Henry
II. but in consequence of the rigorous exaction
of the rents, Henry shortly after commuted this
with tbe burgesses for the annual stipend of 421.
per annum.
Colchester was besieged during the commotions
in the reign of John, by Saher de Q,uincy, Earl of
Winchester, at the head of an army of foreigners,
but was relieved by the approach of the barons,
;

who were assembled

in

London, and from

whom

the earl retreated to Bury St. Edmunds. Saher,
however, or some of his party, shortly after obtained possession of and plundered the town, leaving a garrison in the castle ; but of this they were
not long possessed, for being soon besieged by KingJohn, they were forced to surrender. It was in the
year 1218 that Colchester fell into the hands of the
troops of Louis, son to Philip II. of France, who visited England with the professed intention of supporting*
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the demands of the barons ; but really, as it would
seem from the conduct of the French, to make conquests for themselves. But the castle was not peruiittedto be long disofraced by the display of the French
ilag-, for the submission of the barons to their new
sovereign Henry III. enabled that prince to expel
the faithless and treacherous Louis from the island.
The inhabitants of Colchester were much harassed during the reign of Edward HI. by the
daring aggressions of Lionel de Bradenham, who,
enraged at being foiled in his endeavours at obtaining the exclusive fishery of the Colne, which belonged to the burgesses by a grant of Richard I.
beset the approaches to the town for three months,
with a band of daring villains, and proceeded even
to an attempt at destroying the place by fire.
Colchester sided fervently with Mar}' at the period of the attempt being made to place the unfortunate Lady Jane Grey upon the throne, and in
consequence of this attachment to her cause was
honoured with a visit by Mary, shortly after her
establishment upon the throne: Mary was received
with all possible demonstrations of joy, and was at
lier departure presented with a silver cup, and 201.
in gold.
Her gratitude for these attentions did not,
however, emancipate Colchester from experiencing
the effects of her cruel superstition. The torch of
bigotry and the flames of persecution ceased to
bla/e, upon the accession of Elizabeth, and a colony
of Flemings, fugitives from the persecutions of the
merciless Alva, were admitted to settle here, and
These unfortunate
establish their manufactures.
exiles received such encouragement upon their
Colchester that their numbers
first settling at
Their regularity
greatly and rapidly increased.
and method, as well in civil as in religious matters,
was an example to the natives of the place, ami the
internal regulations of their little community were
so admirable, that their poor were never permitted
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become a burthen

to their
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Thernanuintroduced by these
hosts.

fkctnre of bays and serges,
people, brought no small increase of wealth and
consequence to Colchester.
Charles, upon the commencement of his unfortunate contest with the Parliament, found, in the
inhabitants of Colchester, steady friends, in consequence of which this city suffered severely, and
was reduced to the greatest distress by a sieg-e in
the year 1648.
About this time, projects were
formed in various parts of the kingdom for curbingthe undue exercise of the powers of the Parliament,
and frequent conferences were held with a view of
effecting- this object and the restoration of the monarchy, by the nobility and g-entry in various parts
of the king'dom ; nor were the loyalists of Essex
deficient in their zeal and activity in support of the
royal cause, and their exertions were not without
success; for having* seized the parliamentary committee, sitting- at Chelmsford, and mustered a considerable force, they marched to Brentwood, uncommand of Sir Charles Lucas; here they
effected a junction with Lord Goring-, their numbers being' rapidly increased to 3,400 infantry and
600 cavalry ; being' however unequal to a contest

der the

with the Parliamentary general, Fairfax, who was
sent against them, they determined to retreat to
Colchester, where the inhabitants, unwilling' to admit them, closed the gates and collected a troop of
about 60 horse to defend the approaches to the
town but the approach of Sir Charles Lucas with
some companies of horse, so far intimidated them,
that he was put into peaceable possession of the
town, upon condition of not injuring the inhabitants.
Lord Goring arrived soon after with the main body, and put the fortifications immediately into the
best state of defence ; Fairfax, hoivever, arriving
with a strong force, summoned the governor, and
upon receiving a refusal to capitulate, commanded
;
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assault,

feated.

which the bravery of the

Upon

this failure, Fairfax

royalists de-

commenced

a re-

gular siege, which was continued during" 1 1 weeks,
when the town was obliged to capitulate, upon the
hardest terms, quarter being granted to none but
those under the rank of captain.
Shortly after the
surrender, the gallant, though unsuccessful, defenders of the cause of majesty, Sir Cbarles Lucas»
Sir George Lisle, and Sir Bernard Gascoyne, were,
by a council of w ar, held at the Moot Hall, condemned to death, for their long and obstinate defence of the city. During the siege, the inhabitants suffered severely iV< :u the want of provisions,
and after the surrender of the town to the parliamentary forces, a fine of 14,0001. was imposed
upon them, 20001. of which was afterwards remitted, 20001. granted to the relief of the poor, and
the remaining 10,0001. distributed among the troops.
Previous to Fairfax's departure he compelled the
citizens to dismantle their fortifications, and the
magistrates were obliged to provide the tools
for thfs purpose.
Before this period great attention was paid to the preservation of the walls, of
which at present but few remains can be traced ;
these consist of stone and Roman brick strongly
cemented, their thickness varies from seven to
eight feet, and the area, which they formerly enclosed, contains somewhat above ?08 acres; this
area forms a parallelogram, whose longest sides
are those upon the north and south; without the
walls the suburbs are very irregularly disposed, and
occupy principally the south and east sides. The
principal streets within the walls run nearly east
and west, containing many large shops and handsome dwelling houses, but the old market-house
and other small buildings, which occupy part of
the middle of the street, disfigured it a long time,
and obstructed the passage.
So early as 1473
we find the town partly paved, and by various acts

3
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of parliament the repair of the pavement and its
extension over the whole town provided for. The
walls were rebuilt, after the defeat of the Danes in
921, by Edward the elder, and in the reign of
Richard II. they were repaired by the burg'esses,
who were, in consideration of this, exempted from
the charge of sending representatives to Parliament three several times; a similar indulgence for
similar services was also granted under Henry IV.
and Henry v., but since their demolition by Fairfax
they have been wholly neglected ; when perfect
there were four gates to the town, with three posterns mostly destroyed at present; bastions were
erected at proper intervals, and a small fort, known
by the name of Colkynges Castel^ defended the west
side of the city.
The Castle stands upon an elevated spot to the
north of the High street, and commands a magnificent view of the valley winding to the north and
the outer walls are nearly perfect, and the
east
importance of the place is evident from their thickthey are built of an admixness and strength
ture of siliceous and calcareous stones and Roman
brick, but the latter are chiefly in large masses,
fragments, as it were, of some more ancient build;

:

By Norden the erection of this fortress is
ing.
ascribed to Edward the elder; but the Saxon chronicle refers it to Eudo Dapifer, sewer or steward to
William the Conqueror, and its testimony receives
no small confirmation from the circumstance of its
general structure being Norman ; from the immense quantity of Roman bricks, and these not
single but united into masses, as already noticed, it
would appear that this building was erected upon
the site of a more ancient fortress built by the Romans, and if tradition is to be believed, this was
built by a Roman general of the name of Coelius,
which Mr. Gough conjectures to have been the
Tiarne which the Britons corrupted into Coel,
The
F
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improbability, however, of such a coiijectm'e beinj;
correct, is evident from our iiaving* no account of
the occupation of so stronj,^ and extensive a fortress
previous to the Conquest.
The form of the Castle is a paralleh);irara, measuring- upon its east and west sides 140 feet, and
upon the north and soutli 102 feet. There are
projectinof square towers to the north-east and
north-west ang-les; at the south side on the west
face there is another square tower ; and a semicircular tower, havinij a radius of 20 ieet, upon the
Tiie thickness of the foundations is
east face.
30 feet ; that of the lower part of the walls 12, and
of the u[)per nearly 11 feet. The chief entrance is
beneath a strong- semicircular arch, with threequarter columns, situated near the south-west tower; the capitals belonging" to the columns of this
jjateway are of the Norman order of architecture.
portcullis formerly defended this entrance, within
which, upon the right, the guanl or janitor was
stationed, in a niche appropriated to him: not far
hence is a square room, having, at its further end,
a tlight of stairs leading to the vaults, of which that
which is situated immediately at the foot of them
measures 26 feet in length and 21 in breadth ; the
narrow passage at its extremity is bricked up, to prevent the accidents which might arise from the ruinous condition of the arch of the next vault into
which it leads. Upon the right of this first vault,
a passag-e has been broken thiough the wall into an
adjacent one, from which the light is wholly excluded, and whose dimensions are similar hence,
througli a chasm at its extremity, a passage leads
to a third vault of the same breadth as at the others,
but much longer. When first discovered, about 90
or 100 years since, these vaults were found full of
sand, -which was removed by an opening, at present closed up, made through the foundation wall
near the north-east corner j the original descent to

A

:
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undiscovered, the present staircase
breaking- through the crown of the arch ; hence,
therefore, it seems prohable that many others have
yet escaped observation. Between the stairs and
a window in the south wall, is a well now arched
over, at the time of doing- which, the workmen
whose curiosity induced them to descend, discovered, about half way down, an arched passage
leading- to the south, which however was left
unexplored.
Beyond the stairs is an entrance into a large area
formerly roofed, and divided by a wall runningnorth and south. Within this space, upon its different floors, were the principal apartments of the
castle
and also a gallery that runs between the
wall which crosses the area, and that which is demolished.
At the south end of the gallery is a strong"
arched room, scantily illuminated by a small aperture in the south wall of the castle.
Here, tradition
says, the gallant but unfortunate Sir Charles Lucas,
and Sir George Lisle, were confined after their
condemnation for so bravely defending Colchester.
At the extremity of a wall which separates this
area from a second, is a door above and below,
which led into the apartments which filled the space
between the east wall of the cast'e and gallery.
At the south end of this space, in the south-east
tower, on the ground floor, is a strong arched room,
with walls of an astonishing thickness. In the southwest tower is the grand staircase, which is circular,
arched above, and built of stone ; this leads to a
modern room, used as a subscription library. An
arcade of modern workmanship, which runs along
the north wall of the library, leads to the ancient
chapel, which is a venerable piece of architecture,
the beauty of whose proportions strike the eye notwithstanding the massiveness of its construction.
The roof is strongly arched, and the light is admitted
through five windows, of which two have been
is

still

:

—
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while the rest continue nearly in iheir
oripfinal state. This building- is 47 feet long-, nearly
40 broad, and proportionably high. Prisoners are
confined in the arched vault beneath it.
In the north-east and north-west towers, upon the
fiilarg-ed,

same

floor with the chapel, are various small rooms
or recesses, and in the latter is also a staircase,
^vhich descends from the upper part of the tower,

and terminates

at the first floor.
At the foot of ihe
the north wall of the castle, is a sally-port,
now closed up, which opened upon an abutment of
the north-west tower.
This sally-port, (w hich is
nine feet w ide) and the g-reat gateway in the south
wall, are the only original entrances into the castle.
From the principal staircase in the north -east tower,
another flight of steps leads to what was the second
floor; the walls of this story, of which but a very
small part now remains, were nine feet thick. The
dome which covers the staircase, the passage formed upon the west and north wall of the castle, and
the small room upon the summit of the north-east
tower, are all of modern construction. The great
doorway in the north wall, and the small port in the
stairs, in

east wall, are likewise modern, and have been
formed with great labour, by the enlarg'ernent of a
narrow window in each place. Several of the windows have also been, with no less labour, enlarged ;
in their original state, but a very scanty jiortion of
light could have found entrance into the interior
apartments. The peculiar construction of these
Avindows, so entirely different from any in modern
buildings, is worthy of observation.
An arched
niche, about three feet deep, formed the inner
opening of the window ; in the back of w hich niche,

another of less dimensions, gradually decreasing in
breadth, penetrated about seven feet further, at the
extremity of which a narrow aperture, only eight
inches wide, lined with hewn stone, ^\as made
through the remainins" thickness of the vail From

;
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of the rooms an ascent was made to the
narrow aperture of the window by a flight of smafl

O.ie floor

steps.

The outside of the buildino^ is surrounded on every
part with several horizontal bands or fillets of Roman brick, which are disposed in perpendicular and
oblique layers. The castle was strengthened upon
the north and east sides by a rampart, raised upon
a more ancient wall, and ali-o by a deep fosse, which
The
is at present in a great measure filled up.
south and west sides were strengthened by a strongmassive wall, in which there were two gates ; but
some years since this wall was removed, and a
range of modern houses erected in its place. The
castle, as also its precincts denominated Bailey, is
extra- parochial, and not subject to the jurisdiction
of the borough oflicers ; indeed, previous to the
reign of Elizabeth, when the burgesses purchased
an immunity from all services, fines, &c. the town
was feudatory to the castle.
The Crown became possessed of Colchester Castle
at a very early period ; it was granted by the
Empress Maud to Alberic de Yere, ancestor of the
Veres, Earls of Oxford ; Alberic does not however
appear ever to have had possession of it. Stephen
Harengood next obtained a grant of it during
pleasure.
In 1256 it was given by Henry III. to
Guldo delaRupe Ford, or Rochford, who was, however, in consequence of disgrace, deprived of this
along with his other estates two years afterwards.
From this period it has repeatedly changed masters,
one of whom, of the nameof Wheeley, made an impious attempt at dilapidating it in the year 1683
the solidity of the building, however, proved its
security, as the expence attending the demolition
of a very small part was so enormous as to deter
its owner from proceeding further.
The number of parishes in the town and suburbs
of Colchester is 12, of which eight are within and
F
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four without the walls; several of the churches aie,
however, destroyed ; among those that remain there
are some handsome structures. The ruins of St.
John's Abhey merit attention
tiiis buiUlinnf was
founded hy Eudo Dapifer in 1097, and from its remains appears to have been a very magnificent
structure, it was dedicated to St. John the Baptist,
and occupies the site of a wooden church, dedicated
to St. John the Evangelist, which was famous for
AVlien completed, Eudo procured two
miracles.
Benedictine monks from Rochester to reside here ;
becoming however discontented w ith the situation,
two others came in their places, and these Hkew ise
objecting to the smallness of Ei\do's endowment,
soon returned to Rochester, upon which Stephen,
the first Abbot of St. Mary's atYork, being appointed to the charge of this foundation, a provost and
12 monks were placed in it by him and the furtherance of the edifice being committed to a priest
named William, who was nephew to Eudo, neither
expence nor pains were spared in perfecting and
beautifying the abbey, which being completed
about the beginning of 104, was in that year consecrated by Maurice, bishop of London ; at \^hicli
;

•,

1

endowment was liberally augmented
Eudo, and other pious perwhen one of the monks named Hugo was

time also

by

its

its

original founder

sons ;
appointed its first abbot. The body of the founder,
who expired at his castle of Precaux in Normandy,
was, according to his wish, brought over and interred in this abbey in the month of Februarj', 1120.
This foundation flourished extremely till the
period of the Dissolution, its privileges being the
same with those of the Abbey of St. Peter's, Westminster, and its abbot possessing a seat in parliament.
Its revenues at the time of the Dissolution were,
as Dugdale informs us, estimated at 5231. 17s. lOd.
an income conceived to be far below the real one.
Beche, the last abbot, was hung for refusing to ac-
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knowledge the King-'s supremacy, upon the same
jjallows which his predecessors had permitted the
his
burg-esses to erect in the manor of Greenstead
execution took place upon tlie 1st of December^
1539.
After the Dissolution, Sir Thomas D'Arcy,
knight, obtained from Henry VI 1 1, a grant of the
;

of the monastery for 21 years ; and the reverwas afterwards g-ranted by Edward in the
year 1547, to Dudley, Earl of Warwick ; from him
it came into the possession of J(»hn Lucas (town
clerk of Colchester, and master of requests to the
King), by whom it was converted into a family residence: a circumstance contributing- more than any
other to the dilapidation of the abbey, as John
Lord Lucas his descendant, who was elder brother
to Sir Charles, whose unfortunate fate we have already mentioned, having- assisted his brother and the
other royalists in their fruitless endeavours at defending- the town against Fairfax, and having admitted a g'arrison into the abbey, which he and his
family at that time inhabited, the Parliamentary
forces stormed and ejffected a considerable breach
in it, upon the 14th of July, 1648.
At this period
the fabric appears to have consisted of the entrance
gateway', and two quadrang'ular piles of building,
within which were enclosed courts. The gateway,
which from the style of its architecture appears to be
more modern than the other parts of the abbey, is
built of hewn stone and flint; being very neatly executed, it still braves the devastation of time, as also
the garden walls, which enclose an area of little less
than 14 acres. The church belonging to the Abbey
was, as we have been informed, a singular structure, having a central tower, with circular angles
surmounted by small conical spires there were cii*cular turrets also upon the west side.
This abbey
formerly possessed the privilege of a sanctuary.
vSt. Giles's Church, of which only the chancel,
which is employed for the celebration of divine
site

sion

;
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preserved from ruin, stands near tlie
north-west corner of JSt. Jolin's g^arden, and was the
burying- place of the Lucas family; here are interred the remains of the gallant 5Sir Charles Lucas,
and his no loss gallant though equally unfortunate
fellow sufferer Sir George I^isle, whose melancholy
fate is thus recorded upon their common tomb.
Avorsi)!}),

is

Under

this marble lie the bodies
of two most valiant Captains,
Sir Charles Lucas, and Sir George Lisle, Knts.
*'

who,

for their

eminent Loyalty

to their Sovereign,

were, on the 28th day of August 1648,
by the command of Sir Thomas Fairfax,
then general of the parliament army,
in cold blood barbarously murdered."

The foregoing description is very deeply eng-raved upon the marble, in consequence, as is said, of
application for its erasure from Georg-e Villiers,
Duke of Buckingham, to Charles U. who asked
Lord Lucas for his consent, w hich the latter readily
promised, upon condition that the following- should
be deeply eng-raved in its room, viz. " That Sir
Charles Lucas and Sir George Lisle, were? barbarously murdered for their loyalty to Charles L'
and that his son, Charles IL ordered this memorial
of their loyalty to be erased." This produced such
an effect upon the thoughtless monarch that he instantly ordered the old inscription to be more deeply
engraved.

Another example of the destructive effects of the
siege of this town exhibits itself in the ruins of St.
Botolph's Priory, which stands at a short distance
Its foundation is comnorth-east of St. John's.
monly, though not improbably without sufficient
justice, ascribed to a monk of the name of Eyrnulph,
or Ernulph, early in the 12th century: some of the
ruins seem, however, to speak a much more remote
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Ertnilph, we are informed, became the
first prior, and established five regular canons ot'tlie
Augustine order ; the first of this order, as appears
from a bull of Paschal the second, dated in Aug-ust
11 10, founded in England.
Ernulph, his brethren and successors, were, by
this bull, allowed to reg'ulate their society as they
judged most expedient, having permission to found
as many establishments of tlieir own order as they
pleased, and to exercise overall of them the most

mrig^in.

absolute jurisdiction.

The same

bull

exempted

them

likewise from all civil and ecclesiastical subjection, and directed that the election of the prior,
after the death of f^rnnlph, should be vested in the
hands of the canons, and that he should be consecrated without fees.
The revenues amounted at
the period of the Dissolution to 1341. 13s. 4d. per

annum: Henry granted the estate to Lord Chancellor Audley
these possessions have, however,
;

since passed into various iamilies.
Of the monastic buildings but few traces can be
now discovered, the small renmins that have been
spared have been worked up in the walls of a
brewhouse, which at present occupies their site.

Previous to the siege, the priory church continued
perfect ; it was then however almost totally destroyed, each of the contending parties accusing
the other of perpetrating* the deed.
From the curious specimens of brick ornaments and interlaced
arches which they present, these ruins furnish the
admirer of architectural relics with much interesting contemplation. As it stood originally the dimensions of this church were, within the walls, 108
feet long, an<l, including the nave and aisles, 44
feet broad.
Its west front was richly ornamented,
and contained the grand entrance, which still remains. The door-way is formed by a fine semicircular retiring arch, with various mouldings, formed
with alternate rows of small thin brick, and hewn
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Stone; these moulding-s are supported hy and
spring from three-quar.er columns, the capitals of
each of which were different, and ornamented with
sculptured foliaj^e, and representations of ditierent
animals.
A double row of interlaced circular
arches, constructed of Roman brick, and app.earing to iiave extended to each extremity of the front,
is placed over the door A\ay ; and higher still, near
the centre, may be seen the remains of a circular
opening, designed for the admission of light into
the gallery, by which a communication was formed between two stately towers, which formerly stood
at the corners of this end of the building.
Rows
of circular pillars, measuring of feet in diameter,
and supporting semicircular arches, divided the
nave from the aisles ; of these pillars six are yet
standing with their arches upon the north side, and
two upon the south ; Roman bricks seem to have
been principally employed in the construction of
these, and to have been afterwards coated over with
a kind of stucco. From the pointed windows of the
north aisle we may conclude that it underwent some
alterations after the period at which the pointed arch
began to be employed.
At some distance hence to the eastward, stands
the hospital of 8t. Mary 3Iag(Ialen, originally designed, by its founder Eudo Dapifer, tor the reception of lepers: it was established in the reign of

Henry

the 1st
its endow ment augmented by Steand the liberty of holding a fair fur two
days granted to it by Richard I. In the reisfn of
Edward I. Adam de Cauipes, abbot of St. John's,
fraudulently withheld the tithes of that abbe^ and
other revenues belonging to this hospital, and also
obtained possession by stratagem of the seal and
charter, and expelled the brethren, who were, however, soon after reinstated in all their rights by order of Parliament. Its possessions were again dissij)ated, and its chapel entirely demolished, at the

jdien

;
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time of its suppression during the reign of Edward
VI. but was refounded in 1610, under the name of
the college or hospital of King James, for the support of master, and five poortinmarried pensioners.
A few old buildings to the north of Magtlalen Church
,

II

compose what

is

at present called the Hospital.

Further east, and near the river, is the church of
St. Leonard, in which were formerly two chauntries,
suppressed at the Dissolution.
In the parish of St. jMary's, upon the south-west
side of the town, was formerly a monastery of
Crouched Friars, established at tlie first arrival of
that order in this country, about the year 1244.
The fabric underwent many changes, and became
in 1407 the seat of the wealthy Guild of St. Helen,
along with whose possessions not less than four
chauntries, founded here, and in the church of St.
Its revenues came,
Nicholas, were incorporated.
soon after the Dissolution, into the hands of Lord
Chancellor Sir Thomas Audley ; and the building
was in 1637 converted into a dwelling-house for the
accommodation of Sir Harbottle Grirastone; along
with a multitude of other edifices, this also felt the
fatal effects of the siege ; its ruined remains were
for some time after employed as a workhouse, but
are now totally destroyed and removed.
The principal church within the walls of Colchesthat of St. James ; the others are All Saints,
Nicholas, which is partly in ruins ; the Chapel
of St. Helen ; Trinity Church, in which is a monument to the memory of Dr. William Gilbert, one of
the earliest investigators of the properties of electricity, and author of a treatise upon magnetism;
ter
St.

is

St.Runwald's,St,Martin's,St.Peter'sandSt.Mary's,
none of which possess any thing worthy of a detailed account. The Moot Hall, for holding the
court in, and transacting the public business, was
founded by Eudo Dapifer, already so often mentioned

:

the

Town Gaol adjoins,

and

is

partly situated

;
;

7^
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this building',

and the Theatre

is

situated be-

hind it. There are several charitable institutions
here for the instruction as well as relief of the poor
and this town is one of those included in the gift of
the late Sir Thomas Whichcote.
The first charter of incorporation obtained by the
citizens of Colchester was granted by Richard I. in
the year 1189, when many valuable privileges,
especially the exclusive fishery of the Colne between the north bridge and west bridge, were conferred upon the burgesses.
Their charter has received repeated confirmations, and their privileges
additional extension, from succeeding rnonarchs
the last, by which at present the government of the
corporation is regulated, having been granted by
his late Majesty George J II. in the year 1763.
The corporation consists of a mayor, recorder,
town-clerk, 12 ahlermeu, 18 assistants, IScommoncouncitmen, and inferior servants; it returns twq
members to parliament; the right of election beingvested in the corporation and free burgesses who
do not receive alms; the number of electors is esti-

mated

at 1400.

This borough has derived a distinguished characthe annals of controversy and corruption.
contests have been productive of
anecdotes, the narration of which, if
admissible within our nan-ow limits, would call a
blush even into the cheeks of political profligacy.
One anecdote, as reflecting no small honour upon
Borae of the parties concerned, we shall however
relate Sir Thomas "Webster, having sat for this borough in what was called the pensioned Parliament
of Charles II. became so disgusted with the parliamentary depravity of that body as to resolve upon
abandoning them, and ihe cause of the people in
that house, where he saw no possibility of either
opposing the despotism of the court, or succouring
tHe liberties of his country. Accordingly, upon ths
ter in

The several
many curious

:
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which
March, 1685, he
wrote to inform his constituents that he dechned the
representation of a people whose deleg-ated legislature was converted into an engine of despotism, by
election of the first parliament of
that prince met upon the 2lst of

James

I T.

the corrupt ministers of an arbitrary king ; he therefore requested that they would choose another representative.
Having written thus, he absented
himself from the town and its connexions.
His former constituents, however, with a virtue
and manhness of conduct pecuharto real independence, and which we have to regret was not taken
as an example by their posterity, resolved, upon the
day of the election, to return their old member,
whose integrity they had experienced, and whose
attachment to the cause of liberty they well knew
could not be shaken. In consequence of this, Sir
Thomas was again deputed the parliamentary champion of their rights, without solicitation, without expence, and even without his own concurrence. The
court candidate, in whose favom* every exertion of
influence had been made without success, had recourse to the stratagem, so frequently practised before the establishment of the Grenville act, of petitioning Parliament, and procuring himself to be
voted into his seat, by the strength of the minister
in the house. The petition was accordingly brought
to a hearing, and Sir Thomas Webster, who had
been elected b}'^ a considerable majority without expence or solicitation, and even without his knowledge
or consent, w 'da voted guilty of bribery and cornip-^
tion, and his courtly opponent voted into his seat.
From the list of members in Morant's history of
this town, it appears to have enjoyed the privilege
of sending burgesses to parliament ever since the
23d of Edward I. The mayor is the returning
officer.

Colchester has enjoyed the privilege of being a
but the first
j

market town from time immemorial
G
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charter for this privileg-ewas f>i anted by ITichard I.
Including' the subiir!)s, its population has becntbuud
The manufacturing- ot baize
to amount to 10,089.
furnishes employment to the greater part of the
inhabitants, while the oyster fishery, for which it
has been long" famous, occupies most of those unemployed in thebaize manufacture. The best oysters
found here are those distinguished by the name of
Pyefleet. The following is the method of manag--
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ing-

them

In

:

May

the oysters cast their spawn, which the

dredg-ers call spat ; this resembles a drop of candle
gTease, and equals the size of a halfpenny ; it
cleaves to stones, old oyster shells, &c. at the bottom of the sea, which they call cultch. It is conjectured, w ith some appearance ot probability, that
a shell begins to form upon the spat in 2-4 hours. In
the dredgers are ])ermitted by the admiralty
\Vhen they
court to take oysters of every size.
have taken them they raise the small breed from the

May

cultch with a knife,

and then throw

in the

cultch

ag'ain to preserve the g-roimd for the future, unless
they be so newly spat that they cannot w ith safety

be raised from the cultch : they are in such cases
permitted to take the stone or shell, <Scc. upon which
the spat is, one shell having* frequently 20 s|)ats. It
is felony to carry away the cultch after May, and
punishable to take any oysters of a size less than an
half-crown piece, or of such a size as to admit of
a shilling- fairly rattling between the shells when
closed.

Though commonly distinoruished by the name of
Colchester oysters, they are chiefly taken in a creek,
extending from the mouth of the river to the Strode
they are also taken in the
at the Mersey island
This brood, and
ricinity of Burham and Maiden.
other oysters they carry to the creeks of the sea at
Brickeisea, Mersea, Langenlio, Fihagrihug-o, Wivenhoe, Folesbury, and 8aItcot, where they throw
;
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the channel to grow and fatten ; such
oysters, as they wish to have of a green colour, are
placed in pits of about three feet in depth, dug- in
the salt marshes, and overflowed only at the spring*
tides ; these pits have sluices by means of which
tliey can let out the water till it is only one foot in
depth. From the circumstance of being" filled with
fresh water only by the spring* tides, during' the
neap tides a green scum forms upon the surface,
and being daily taken in by the fish communicates
to them its own colour.
Though so highly prized
elsewhere, the oysters thus changed in colour are
rejected by the inhabitants of Colchester and its vicinity, from an idea of their being unwholesome.
When the tide comes in the oysters lie with their
hollow shell downwards, and, upon its receding,
they turn upon the other side, but never move from
their situation luiless in very cold weather when
they seek shelter in the ooze. Large penalties are
inflicted by the admiralty court upon those who
fish out of the grounds appointed b}^ that court, that
destroy the cultch, take oysters under size, or do
not destroy a fish called a five-finger, which resembles the rowel of a spur, in appearance, and
destroys the oysters by getting into their shells
%vhen they gape. The penalty is imposed upon the
destruction of the cidtch, because experience has
taught them that its removal increases the quantity
ofoGze, in consequence of which mussels and cockles
breed, and the oysters are destroyed, havitig nothing-whereon to stick their spat.
After having spat, the
oysters are sick for some time, but begin to mend
in June and July, and are perfectly recovered in
August. The male oyster is black sick, having a
black substance in the fin, and the female ivhite sick,
as they term it, from a whitish milky substance in
the fin.
They are salt in the pits, Salter in the
iheiri into

—

layers, but saltest at sea.

Colchester enjoys the privilege of two markets
G 2

:
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in the "vveek, upon "Wednesdays and Saturdays
here are Hkewise hehl four annual fairs, of which

an account

is given elsewhere. Tradition informs us
that the castle in this town was the birth-place of
Helena, mother of the virtuous Constantine, who
Avas the first Christian emperor. Tlie tradition, however, is too vaijue, and many of the occurrences too
closely bordering upon the labulous, to warrant our
The river
repetition of the story in this place.
Colne, which flows through this town, encompasses
it upon the north and east, and formerly, in time of
war, furnished no small addition to the security of
the city ; it is crossed by three bridges, and is navigable for ships of large burthen, at the distance of
three miles below the town, and its depth of water
a little further is sufficient even for men of war.
Hoys and small barks come with ease up to the
hythe, which well deserves the appellation of the
Colchester A\'apping.
Among the late improvements here are a new
theatre in Queen Street, ca])able of holding 1501.
and a new market. The town too is now well supplied
with excellent water, at a very moderate price. Queen
Street and St. Botolpli's Street are very much imj)roved by the takit g down of St. Botolph's gate.
Barrack, or 3Iag(lalen Street has been paved ; the
old Butter market in the High Street taken down,
and the ascent to East Hill lowered by several
feet.
To these may be added the erection of the
new bridge over the Colne, called East Bridge, the
levelling of St. John's Green, and w idoning the
road by St. Giles's Church, by taking down the
Abbey wall.
The Colchester Philosophical Society has recently purchased a building well adapted to its pur])oscs.
An apalment is appropriated to a depository for natural and artificial curiosities.
A box of

curiosities has

been

Harwich. The box

in

presented by Mr. Deck of
w hich the specimens arc en-

.
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manufactured from part of the original
roof of liar wich church, built by Ro«-er Bigod, Earl
of Norfolk, in the year 1190; the wood which is
Eng'lish oak, is quite sound. The specimens themselves consist of adventitious fossil remains, and
closed,

some

is

original mineral substances discovered in the
Harwich ; and are peculiarly in-

Cliff and shore of

teresting from the beauty and rareness of some of
the collection.
At a distance of about two miles north-east of
Colchester, and pleasantly situated upon an acclivity, on the north side of the Colne, stands the populous and respectable village of Wivenhoe, which
commands a beautiful prospect of the river as far as
Mersey Island.
At the period of the Doomsday survey, this manor was the property of Robert Gernon, and became part of his barony of Stansted-Montjitchet
It afterwards passed through several families, and
is possessed at present by the descendants of Nicholas
Corselles, Esq. by whom, about the period of the
Restoration, it was purchased from the family of
The manor-house, named Wiventhe Townsends.
hoe Hall, is agreeably situated at a little distance
north-Avest of the village, and, while the property
of the Earls of Oxford, was a large and elegant
building, with a grand and lofty tower gateway,
which served as a good sea-mark. Wivenhoe Park
is inhabited by Major Gen. Slater Rebow.
Wivenhoe Hall is the residence of the Rev.
CorThis place, as already noticed, is one of the
sellis.
Its population is asseats of the oyster fishery.
certained to amount, in the Borough and Liberty,
to 14,016.
A few miles below Wivenhoe, at the confluence
of the rivers Colne and Blackwater, is the island of
Mersey or Mersea, insulated by a narrow channel
called Pyejleet, famous for producing the best

e 3
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flavoured oysters. The greatest length of the island is about live miles from north-east to south
west, and its greatest breadth two miles ; it is inaccessible upon the land side, except by a causeway,
denominated the Slro(h, \^hich crosses the creek,
and is covered at high water. From beinof well

wooded, and beautifully diversified with hill and
dale, this island furnishes no inconsiderable portion
of picturesque

German Ocean

scenery.

'I'he

coast towards the

and commanding", while
that upon the north-west and south is flat and
shelving", having a skirting of salt-marches.
In
the more elevated parts of the island the soil consists of a dark coloured mould, which is friable, and
rests upon a stratum of sandy or gravelh^ loam,
with a deep hazel coloured strong earth, and a
])rown

tender

is

bold

clay

in

alternate stiata beneath.

Chalk has been most advantageously cinf»loyed
upon the embanked marshes, and heavy high lands ;
the chalk has been laid on in the proportion of about
eight loads to the acre.
Thick herlge rows divide
the farms, which are subdivided into very small
fields.
About 40 bushels of barley and oats, 32 of
beans, and 28 of wheat, are the average products
of these farms per acre ? water, that most necessary
article of animal as well as vegetable support, is
abundantly supplied from various springs, and is
of an excellent quality.
From the number of tesselated pavements and
otlier antiquities discovered in this island, it is evident that the Romans were acquainted with it : a
particular and accurate account of these remains is
given by Dr. Cromwell Mortimer, secretary to the
Royal Society. This writer conjectures that the
villa of some Roman prator stood here
the tesselated pavement found in the western parish of
:

Mersey was extremely

beautiful,

and measured
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^l|

feet

by

ing- (since lost)
first

Tliis])aveiiient, of wliich a

181;.

examined

fO
draw-

was taken by Dr. Mortimer, who
was discovered about tiie year

it,

1730, in makino- some alterations at West Mersey
Hall, which adjoins the church, and consists of different-coloured tesserae, measuring- from 1^ to | of
an inch square. There were red and blue wreaths
interwoven at the angles, and next to these, upon
the north and south sides, were white squares
bordered with black, each containing" a rose shaded
with white, red, and yellow. There were similar
squares bordered with rich fret-work variously
shaded, and containing each a wreath of ivy leaves,
upon the east and west sides. A large square, enchised within these, formed the middle of the pavement, which was bounded upon the south and east
by rows of lozenges, 12 inches in diameter, and
bordered with white, each of which contained a
knot or wreath crossing it at right angles, and composed of black, blue, and white, and alternatelyred, yellow, and white tesseree.
The spaces
which were intermediate had a triangular form,
and were subdivided still further into variously coloured triangles ; different squares, containing various decorations, formed the central compartment.
Several tumuli or ba?i-uws are observable in the
island, and a hill in the road hence to Colchester still
bears the name of the Roman Hill. It appears that
this island was the landing place and retreat of the
invaders of Britain ; it at present produces much
valuable oak ; the growth of the trees upon the
coast is however checked by the sea breezes, which
renders them somewhat stunted, and makes them to
grow one under another, on the slope of the hill.
The sand upon the western beach in particular
abounds in the remains of an organic world. Near
the east end of West Mersey Church was a priory,
which seems to have been founded previous to the
Conquest, for Etheljieda in 9§2 bequeathed lands
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Cluncli (cypcan) at >Iersey. The
tower ofthe church helun-^ed lo the parish of East
Mersey constitutes an ai!itiii-;>.hle sea- mark, and
formerly had a heacon upon its top.
At a short distance to the north-east of 3Iersey
Island, upon the north side of the Cohic, stands
the little viliag-e of St. Osyth, formerly known by
the name of Cice or C/tich, which it excJianged for
its appellation in honour of a saint of this name,
daughter of Redoald, king* of the h'ast An(/Ua, and
virgin wife oi'Si^here, a Christian kingf of the East
Saxons. This lady was born at Quarcndon, in the
county of Bucks, and at an early age, according* to
the leg-endary narratives of the monks, made a vow
of perpetual virginity
her father, however, compelled her to marry, but her assumption of the veil
during* her husband's absence prevented the consummation, and so enabled her to preserve her vow
unbroken ; having afterwards obtaineil her husbaiid's ratiiicutio:) of her vow
she retire<l t© this
j)lace, whore she founded a church and nunnery, both
ot" v\ hich were soon alter plundered and destroyed
iiy the Danes, under their leaders Henrjist and fhihba, by whose command the royal foundress was
At
herself decollated near an adjoining fountain.
fust the corpse was interred before the door of her
own church, but was shortly after removed to
Aylesbury, where it obtained no small celebrity
to St.

Peter's

:

,

by

its imputed niirac'es.
Canute granted Chick

St. Osi/th to Godwin, the
celebrated earl of Kent, from whom it passed to
Christ Church, Canterbury; at the period of the
Doomsday Survey, however, we find it to have belonged to'the sce'of I^ondon. Upon the su|)posed
scite of the nunnery erected by St. Osyth, was
erected a priory for Austin Canons, by Richard
de Belmeis, bishop of London, in the year 1118 ;
this new foundation was dedicated to St. Osyth, in
conjunction with St. Peter and St. Paul. Shortly
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after the dissolution, the various estates helonging"
this priory, with the ground upon which it
stood, were granted to Thomas Lord Cromwell, in

to

consequence of whose attainder, however, they
once more reverted to the crown. Chich St. Osytk
with other manors was regranted by Edward VI.
to Thomas Lord D'Arcy ; from this family, hy various matrimonial alliances, these possessions came
into the hands of the Rochford family ; and the

ancient remains of Bishop de Belmie's foundation
the seat of F. Nassau, Esq. of the family
of the late earl of Rochford. The entrance to the
quadrangle, which is almost entire, is through an
elegant gateway of hewen stone and flint, with a
tower and postern upon each side. The antiquity
of the stables and offices, which form the east and
Mest sides of the quadrangle, is evident even to a
superficial observer.
Three towers, of which one
exceeds the other two in height and diameter, are
situated upon the east side, and commanded an extensive view of the surrounding countrj^
Upon a
pier, observable among* the ivy-clad ruins in the
garilen, may be traced the following modern in'vscription
descriptive of the ancient splendour of
the place

now form

,

:

Vetus Hsec
Q,uam cernis maceries
Conservata est
Augustiani csenobii
Limites designandos.
Tu vero
Inter hujus loci amenitatcs
Gratulare
Ablegata jam ista superstitione

Ad

Q,uee

Domicilium

tarn

superhum

Segnitiei consccravit
et
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this digression, we

from

revisit

Col-

chester, ami proceeding" \\ est\A arcl we arrive at the
viUage of Lexden, distant from the last-nicntioned
town about two miles. Upon the heatli adjoining"
to lliis little town are certain stupendous irregular
A\orks, the utmost extent of which seems as yet

unascertained.
Cough, in his additions to Camden, conjectures them to have been Roman fortifications, and rests his opinion upon the name of
Gri/mes Dt/che, given to them in a [)eramhulation of
the town liberties, so late as the reign of Charles I.
Dr. Stukeley, who engiaved six plates of them,

supposes them to have been a British circus, See.
and the pit at the south-west corner, which is called King Coi'Vs Kitchen, to have been an amphitheatre
a conjecture, in some measure supported
by the Dorchesters amphitheatre, and the disposition of the banks, which have the ditch sometimes
within, and sometimes without, and, in some places,
;

running- triple in a parallel direction.
Upon the north side of the Colne, and a few miles
north-north-west of Lexden, near the village of
Bcrc/holt, are the remains of a circular intrenchment, exactly corresponding with the account
which Caesar g^ives us of the British oppida, and
which is supposed by Dr. Stukeley, to have been
the palace of Cunobeline, whose tumulus he found
east of the Circus, already noticed, on Lexden

Heath.

These remains at Lexden, and Bergholt, are
conjectured by 3lQrant, to have been the iioman
castra and castella, Mhich Boadicea stormed and
razed during the short-lived vigour of her opposition to these unwelcome and oppressive intruders.

Continuing our journey, we arrive at Stanway,
village, distant two miles south-west of

a small
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Lexden, and 47 north-east ol" London. The name
of this place is taken from its situation, upon the
Stonewciy or Military Road, made by the Romans,
and leading' westward from Colchester, througli
This maCog-gleshall, Braintree, and Dunmow.
nor was orio-inally the profierty of Earl Harold, at
which period it was the chief of a very extensive

now subdivided into a number of small
manors, possessed by various families. In this padistrict,

rish,

upon the left side of the great turnpike road,
Loudon, were found in the year 17(54, a

leading" to

number of large

bones, vertebrae, and tibia;, with
one of those strata of sea sand
and small shells, which occur occasionally in this
county, and are so frequently found in the vicinity
of VVoodbridge in Suffolk, where, as well as in this
This bed
place, they are employed as manure.
was about a yard thick, having- above it a stratum
of ooze or river mud, which was about three inches
in thickness, and, superincumbent upon it, several
veins of yellow sand, gravel, and mould, whicli
formed a third stratum of no great thickness. The
tibi(E were much corroded, but the other bones
were perfiectly well polished. These Gough conjectures to have been the remains of the same kind
of animals as those already observed to have been
found in the cliff near Harwich, and which, we
have said, have been supposed to belong" to some of
the elephants introduced into this country by Claudius in the year 43.
About a mile beyond Stanway, the road sends
off a branch leading to Coggeshall and Braintree,
the former of which is a market town, distant about
47 miles north-east of London, by the road passing
through Braintree, and is about nine west of Stanway. It stands partly upon the low g-round upon
the north side of the river Blackwater, and partly
upon the slope of an agreeable hill, which rises
upon the same side.
their joints, lying in
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an abbey, wbich was founded bere, for
its existence; otber antiquarians ascribe its origin
to tbe Romans, and IMr. Drake, wbo supports tbis
last opinion, contends strenuously that this place is
the Canonium of Antoninus, an opinion Avbich lie
supports by observinfi-, that its distance, exactly
answers to the numbers of tbe itinerary, by which

Morant,

to

Canonium

between Canialodunum and
is placetl
Casaromagns, which last be conjectures to be
Dnnmow ; through which, as we have just observed, a Roman military way, proceeds to Colchester, wbich we have strong- reasons for believing- to be the Camalodunum so much spoken of in
the history of the Roman conquests and possessions
in Britain.
IMr. Drake further endeavours to
streng-then his conjecture by mentioning several
coins and other Roman anti(juities found in this
neighbourhood. " Among tbe antiquities found
here he jnentions an arched brick vault, containing^
a burning lamp of glasse, covered with a Roman
tyle, some 14 inches square, and one urn with ashes
and bones; besides two sacrificing dishes of polished red earth, having the bottom of one of them
with faire Roman letters, inscribed CocciLi ;" this
mark, however, Gough conceives to be totally in-

—

sufficient to prove an}^ thing, as it was the ordinary
mark of the potters, and is observable upon many

other earthen vessels found in various places.
in bis funeral monuments, mentions that
at Westfield, a place three-quarters of a mile distant from Coggleshall, and belonging to the abbey,
a great brazen pot was found, in ploughing, the
mouth of which was closed with a white substance
resembling paste or clay, as hard as burned brick ;
when this covering was forcibly removed, another
earthen pot, was found within, which latter also
enclosed a lesser earthen pot, capable of containing
about one gallon, covered with a substance resembling velvet, and fastened at the mouth with a

Weaver,
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silk lace

:

this contained

many frag"nients

some

Avliole
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bones, with

of small bones, wrapped up in line

silk.

The evidence of these antiquities, though inadequate to the establishment of Mr. Drake's conjecture, is nevertheless sufficient to prove this place
to

have been the site of a Roman villa.
This manor was, in the reign of Edward the

Confessor, the property of Cole, a Saxon ; but we
it, at the period of the Doomsday Survey, in
the possession of Eustace, Earl of Houlognie, from
whose family it passed to the crown in consequence
of the marriage of Maud, heiress of the abovementioned earl, with Stephen, Earl of Blois, and
afterwards king' of England. This monarch, conjointly with his wife, founded an abbey for Cistertian monks here, close to the river, and consecrating' it to the Virgin Mary, endowed it with tliis and
various other manors. The abbey, thus founded
and 'endowed, received various additional gi-ants,
from succeeding sovereigns, especially one of a
hogshead of red wine, to be annually delivered in
London, by the king's gentleman of the wine
cellar at Easter.
Its revenues were at the Dissolution estimated at 2981. 8s. per annum.
The manor
was then granted to Sir Thomas Seymour, brother
to Edward, Duke of Somerset, in the year 1538.
It has repeatedly changed its masters since that
period.
But little of the abbey now remains ; not
far from its ruins stand the remains of a bridge of
three arches, built originally by Stephen over a
channel, which was cut for the purpose of bringing
the river, nearer to the abbey.
This town was formerly noted for its woollen and
clothing trade, and particularly for a superior kind
of baize, distinguished by the name of Coggeshall
Whites. This trade is noAv much diminished, though
still carried on to a considerable extent.
Except
the church, which possesses nothing particularly
find

H
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of attention, this town has no remarkable
public buildings ; its population amounts to 2896
inhabitants, and the number of its houses is 519.
Upon the south side of the river, and not far distant from the place we have been describing', is situated Little Coggeshall, a small hamlet, which
originally formed a distinct parish, with two
churches, but which is now incorporated with Coggeshall.
Two miles west of Coggeshall, at a short
distance to the left of the turnpike road leading to
Braintree, is the village of Bradwell ; here in the
chnrch, is an highly finished monument to the
memory of Sir Anthon}' Maury and his lady, to
whom this manor belonged in the time of Elizabeth.
The cornice rests upon Corinthian pillars ; on the
left under an arch, are placed effigies of Sir Anthony
and his lady, at their devotions; upon the right are
placed the effigies of his son and daughter-in-law

ileservinof

also kneeling.

Quitting Coggeshall, we are led by a cross road
of a few mdes in a north-easterly direction to Great
Tey, a manor belonging in the 10th century to
Alfgar, a Saxon nobleman, from whose family it
passed by marriage to Duke Athelstan, upon whose
death it was given to tlie monastery of Stoke near
Nayland we find, however the Earl of Boulogne
its possessor at the period of the Doomsday survey,
and by the marriage of his daughter 3Iaud, with
Stephen afterwards king of England, it came into
the hands of the crown.
After various exchanges
of masters it was finally sold to the late celebrated
antiquarian Thomas Astle, Esq.
The extent of the
manor is considerable, and the lands, which are
mostly arable, and have been for a length of time
highly cultivated, are remarkabl}^ productive. The
copyhold tenants are compelled by their tenure to
labour for their landlord, and fence all his woods,
for which purpose they were permitted to enter one
rod within the woods to cut underwood, and were
;

—
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allowed the surplus for themselves. The Marcheta
Mulierum, was prevalent upon many of the estates
upon this manor. Contrary to the generally received opinion of the nature of this right, we conceive it merely to have been a fine, i)aid by the
tenant, villain, or Sokeman to his landlord, for a
licence to marry his daughter.
A cross road of about one mile brings us back to
the turnpike road upon the north side of which are
the small hamlets of Little Tey and Market
Tev, both inconsiderable. A little beyond Market Tey, we reach the place, where as we have already observed, the road divides, one branch going
to Coggeshall just described, the other that which

now take, and which leads lo London. A
beyond the place, where the road divides, is
Mark's Hall, held, at the time of the Conquest, by
Nigel, under Hugh de Montford ; the family of
Nigel afterwards obtained the entire lordship of the
manor, which took its name of Mark's Hall, from

we

shall

little

It now beMerkeshall, their place of residence.
longs to the Honeywood family, having been sold
in 1605, to Robert Honeywood, Esq. of Charing
in Kent, by whom the manor house was partly
rebuilt, a new and handsome fiont being erected,
and the quarterings of the I'amily arms, placed over
the porch. It receives further improvements from
its present proprietor Filmer Honeywood, Esq.
This mansion is agreeably situated in a pleasant
park, upon an eminence not far from the church.
In the dining room is the portrait of Mrs. Mary
Honeywood, moiher of Robert, who first purchased
This lady lived to the age of 90 ; she
this estate.
died in the year 1620, having seen no less than
267 of her own immediate posterity ; viz. 1 6 children
of her own, 114 grand-chihhen, 228 great grandTochildren, and 9 great great grand children.
wards the close of her life, this lady was seized with
the most melancholy despondence, which not ail
H 2
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the reasonings of the best dirines, and

among

the

number Fox,

so famous for bis Martyrology, could
dissi[)ate ; it is further said that in an agony of despair, she exclaimed one day, while holding aV^enetian glass in her hand, "I'm as surely damned as
this glass is broken."
Upon wiiich, she instantly

—

dashed the glass violently upon the ground, wheu
to the surprise of all, it rebounded and was taken
up unbroken it is still preserved in the family. A
monument,^ which represents this lady in a kneeling posture, was erected to her memory in the
adjoining church. 3Iarks Hall is the residence of
W. P. Honeywood, Esq.
Five miles further on the London road, we pass
through Kelvedon, a small villa^fe, possessing nothing- remarkable; in its vicinity is Felix Hall,
a neat modern house, pleasantly situated in a small
park, at the distance of about one mile from the
village; it is the seat and property of Charles Callis AVestern, Esq. one of the members for the borough of Maldon. At a little distance to the eastward of Kelvedon, is the church of Inworth, remarkable for its ancient southern porch, which is
built of a luixture of tlint and Roman bricks. A little further is Braxted Lodge, the seat of P. Ducane,
Esq, a handsouie mansion, delightfully situated
upon a gentle eminence in the centre of a small
park, and commanding several extremely beautiful
prospects of the country. Not far hence is the site
of an ancient priory of Black Canons, founded pre:

vious to the reign of

Edward L

whose reign the

in

60 acres of land
was suppressed in 15'23, and its revenues, which were calculated at '221. I6s. 4d. were
granted to Cardinal Wolsey, for the endowment
of the t\\(> colleges he founded at Oxford.

prior, received permission to enclose

for a park.

Further

It

to

the

north-east

is

Layer Marney

Hall, formerly the residence of the noble family of
Marney, long [>roprietors of this manor. Tiiis was
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a very larj^'e and spacious mansion, built
in the form of a quadi-angle, wilhin wbich was enclosed a capacious court, to which the ciiielentrance
was under the tower gateway, which still braves the
assaults of time
it is built of brick, and consists of
a lofty centre, in which are two stories, flanked at
each angle by an octag"onal tower, which is lol'iier
than the building in the centre
each of these
towers consists of eight stoiies, all of which but
those in the centre are lighted by small pointed
windows, the centre stories have large squaie windows. The summit, chimnies, and the divisions
between the windows, are curiously decorated with
originally

;

;

various patterns of sculptured mouldinos.
Adjoining to this gateway, are considerable remains of the ancient fabric, which are at present
converted into a farm-house and offices. The

tower is situated upon high ground, and i'rom
the uppermost stories commands an extensive
prospect.
The parish church extends at a distance of about
50 yards hence, and is an ancient brick building, in
which "^Villiam De Marney ibiinded by licence a
college for a warden and two chaplains in the year
1330.
Returning from this digression, we observe at the
distance of about one mile from the turnpike road
upon the right, the church and manor of RivenHALL, which, antecedent to the Conquest, formed,
as we learn, part of the possessions of Queen Eilitha.
Coming afterwards into the possession of Eusiace,
Earl of Boulogne, it fell to the crown in consequence of the marriage of 3Iaud his heiress with
King Stephen. After various changes of masters
it became at length the property of the Westerns of
FceHx Hall, to whom it belongs.
now arrive at Wituam, a small town, distant
37 miles from Loudon, eight from Chelmsford, six
from iMaldoD, and six from Cogge'shali.— Edward
H ;3
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the Elder is its reputed founder, but we should be
rather inchned toiuiaii'me that it was oJily restored
by hiui ; it is a neat built pleasant town, and well
provided with comfortable accommodations for travellers ; this being- the great thoroui^hfare between
London and Harwich. Here was formerly a prioHere, at the south side of the
ry, built in 913.
church, upon Cheping Hill, are considerable remains of a circular camp, defended by a double
vallum, almost levelled within upon tlie south side,
but very plain upon the south -^^est, where the present road runs along; the outer bank ; beings defended by the river, upon the west, the works on that
side are lower ; it is traversed by a road from north
The church, especially the tower, is in
to south.
a great measure built of Koman bricks, and from
these circumstances, Mr. Gough is inclined to suppose that this was the Canonilm of the Romans,
noticed in the Itinerary of Antoninus, and this opinion receives further confirmation from Morant's
narrative of the finding two Koman coins of the
emperors Valcns and Gratian, by the workmen employed in levelling the fortifications.
i)0

This manor belonged formerly to Earl Harold it
became afterwards the property of Eustace, Earl of
Boulogne, who married Goda, sister to Edward the
Confessor. Passing, by the marriage of Maud with
Stephen, to the crown, it was by that monarch bestowed upon the Knights Templars it next came
to the Knights HospitallersofSt. John of Jerusalem,
by whom it was retained till the Dissolution. It
was called, in the time of the Earl of Boulogne,
the Honour of Bonanda, being one of the four honours that existed in this kingdom.
Here is a mansion, once the seat of the Earl of
Abercorn, which has frequently been honoured by
the presence of George II. in his progress to and
from his Hanoverian dominions it has also had
the honour of entertaining many other personages
;

;

;
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of distinction, particularl}^ her late Majesty, Charlotte, consort of George III. who was received and
entertained here upon her tirst arrival in Eng-land.
The Editor of the present edition, when atWitham,
in October 1817, was shown the room in which her
Majesty slept, and which remains in precisely the
same state as at that period. It is over the library, and called the Queen's Bed Room.
This house stands upon the left as we enter Witham from Colchester ; and belongs at present to

Mrs. Ducane.

Cheping Hill is so called from having' been the
Elace where the market was formerly held ; it is
ence evident that a market existed here so early
as the days of the Saxons, contrary to the report of
some who ascribe the grant of this privilege to
Richard I. This monarch, in all probability, only
confirmed the privilege, and permitted the removal
From
of the market to another part of the town.
an inquiry made during the reign of Henry III. it
appears that a person of the name of Geotfrey de
Lyston held land here, by the service of carrying
flour to make wafers upon the king's birth-day,
whenever his majesty was in the kingdom.
Witham contains 520 houses and 2578 inhabitants.

Between one and two miles north-west of Witham
Faulkbourne Hall, the residence of Major Bullock. This is a stately and magnificent edifice,
is

the tower gatecurious architecture, is supposed to have been erected about the
time of Stephen, or Henry II. by the Earl of Gloucester.
The place has been much improved by the
present family, and several of the apartments contain valuable paintings ; the pleasure grounds are
beautiful and extensive, and well -watered by a
number of fine springs. A cedar tree which grows
here is accounted the largest in the kingdom, being,

built at different periods of lime
way, which is much admired for

;

its
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the distance of eight inches from the ground, 18
feet 9 inches in g^irth, and at 10 teet from tlie
jjfrouiul, 14 feet U inches ; and its height to the first
branch 19 feet.
Tills place is the supposed site of a Roman villa,
as a silver coin of Donatian is recorded by Bishop
Giiison to have l)een found here, under the ruins
of an old v. all, constructed for the most part of Roat

man

bricks.

Proceeding- four miles south-west from Witham
a cross-road brings us to Tiuling Place, once an
appendage to the cathedral of Ely, but separated
from it by ^ViJliam tlie Conqueror, by whom it was
granted to Ranulph Peverel. In 1269 the Bishop of
iSorwich bad a ))alace, ]>ark, and chapel, to wbich
last was annexed tbe privilege of a sanctuary;
he held these under the Bohuns, Earls of Hereford
and Essex. Here also stood formerly a residence
of Henry VHI. several of his acts being dated
hence. Tbis monarch gave it, in the year 1536, to
Lord Chancellor Audley after passing tbrough various families it at length, about the middle of the
IStb century, came into the possession of the faniilyoftbe Strutts, and is at present tbe seat and
manor of J. H. 8trutt, Esq.
Returning by another cross road, Ave regain the
great turnj)!ke road at the village of Hatfield PeVERELL, which takes its additional name of Peverell, from the person we have just mentioned, as
having obtained a g'rant of Tirling, from A\ iliiam I.
This man was a Norman so'dier, who acconijianied
the Conqueror, and received these \\ itb 32 other
lordships, all in this county, as a reward for his
He married the beautiful Ing-elrica,
services.
this Indy havingdaughter of a Saxon nobleman
borne a son to William the Conqueror, previous to
her marriage with Peverell, by way of atonement,
founded, in the reign of William Kufus, a college
for secular canons here, dedicating it to St. Marv
;

;

—
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Magdalene. This college was aiterwards changed
by her leg-itimate son, William Peverell, into a Benedictine monastery, which he greatly enriched hy
additional endowments, and gave his own mansion
At the Disas a place of residence for the monks.
solution the annual revenues were 831. 19s. 7d.
Along with other demenses this was shortly after
granted to Giles Leigh, Esq. from whose family it
passed to that of the Alleyns, by the marriage of
In 1768 this
his two daughters and co-heiresses.
estate was sold, by an order of Chancery, to Peter
Wright, Esq. who pulled down the house adjoining
to the church, and erected a more elegant mansion, upon an eminence at a short distance, and
It is now the regave it the name of the Priory.
The ancient
sidence of J. Luard Wright, Esq.
church yet remains, and is used by the parishioners.
Weever informs us that the ancient statue in
one of the windows is designed for Ingelrica the
foundress.
Between Hatfield Peverell and Maldonis the village of WiCKHAM Bishops, which is so named from
having formerly been a place of residence for the
bishops of London, to which see it has been annexed from time immemorial. The park was enclosed
by Bishop Courteney, in consequence of a licence
granted for that purpose by Edward III. in the
year 1375. The old manor-house has been long
demolished, and the church is situated nearly a
mile to the west of the village.
Hence to Langford the road follows pretty closely the course of the river Blackwater, which was
formerly crossed by a ford, situated near the village
of Langford, which took its name from this circumstance, Langford being a corruption of the oriLongford Place, in the
ginal name of Longfor<l.
vicinity of the village, is pleasantly situated in a
finely-wooded park, and is distinguished as having
been the property of that celebrated physician Dr.
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William Harvey, from wiiofcc nephew it was purchased in the year 1680, by one of the ancestors of
Nicliolas Westcombe, Esq.
Lan;^for(l Grove is the
seat of Mrs. Weslcombe, Landford Parsonage, Rev.
AVilliam V* estcond)e.
The meadows adjoining to
the river here are very fertile.
The neig-hbonrin^" parish of Great Totham,
which is situated a httle to the north of Langford,
is remarkat)le for a number of defaced barrows or
tumuli, which are known by the name of Borough
Hills, a name corrupted, in all probability, frona

Barrow

Hills.
These seem to have beeu raised,
without any distinction, over the bodies of the
Danes and Saxons, who fell in the several engagements which were occasioned by the invasions of
the Danes.
Continuing our route along the sedgy margin of
the river, we next arrive at the pleasantly-situated
village of HEYBRmcE, so called, as some imagine,
from an old five arched bridge, through w hich the
principal branch of the river is said to have run,
thougli it passes now at some distance through Full-

bridge.

The

original

name we

learn to

have heen

Tidwnltidune, by w hich appellation it was given by
Athelstan, along with twelve other lordships, to
the cathedral church of St. Paul's ; it is still the
property of the dean and chapter of that cathedral,
to whom the ancient manor-house, called Hey bridge
Hall, also belongs.
VVe here cross the Blackwater river, and proceed
along a rnised causeway, of a date long prior to the
time of Edward H. to the ancient and populous
town of Maldjn, which Camden, and Pennant after
him, will have to be the Camalodunum of Antoninus.
Under the head of Colchester we have aheady
gi\en the reasons which appear to us sufficiently
>irgent for assigning ihis name to the last- mentioned
town. Prluldon is situated upon the slope of an eminence, which rises to (he south-west of the jcstuary
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formed by the Blackvvater, a river known to the Romans by the name of" Idumannm. The only antiquities we can learn to have been iound here, are an
entrenchment formed by the elder Edward, and two
Roman coins one of the reion of Vespasian, with
:

the inscription SALVS AVGVSTI ; the other which
is of g-old and in j^ood preservation, is of the reign of
Nero and Ag'rippina, bearin<2: for its inscription, the
following- legend:
CLAVD. DiVI. F.
(LES. AVG. GER^l. J3IP. TR. P. COS.
On
the reverse are represented Nero and his Mother,
seated in a car, drawn by elephants, and an en-

NERO

sig-n

which Agrippina

bears,

AGRIP. AVG. DIVI.

MATER.—

is

inscribed as follows:

CLAVD. NERONTS.

EX

Above
!Such is the
s. c.
veneration in which this coin is b.eld, that it is always consig'ned, as ^lorant informs us, to the care
of one of the bailiffs of Maldon for the time being-.
The first historical notice we have of this town is
in the year 913, when the elder Edward encamped
here, while a fortification was constructing* at
Witham, to impede the progress of the Danish invaders.
This prince encamped here a second time in
the year 920 ; when, according to Marinus, he
founded a castle ; of this, however, no remains can
be at present traced, from which circumstance it
appears probable that this writer alludes to the entrenchment above-mentioned, and the situation
of which is to the west of the town.
This entrenchment enclosed a space apparently of about 24
acres ; it seems to have been of an oblong- form.
can still trace three sides of the rampart ; the remaining side having been defaced by buildings. It
appears to be of no inconsiderable strength, as it
held out successfully against a large army of Danes
in the year 921.
In the year 923 it was, however,
stormed, after a vigorous resistance, by the Danish
forces under the command of Unlaff ; Earl Byrhtnoth, who was on his march with troops for its re-

CiES.
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was also defeated, and lie liims^lf was slain.
Maldon is called an half-hundred in the Doomsday Survey, at M-hicli period it contained 181
houses, and an hall tenanted by burgesses of the
King-, who also had a house of his own here.
It is unknown at what period Blaldon became
a borouiJfh. Henry II. seems to have been the first
to grant a charter to this place, which he did through
lief

the intercession of AVilliam de Mandeville, Earl of
Essex, Among the privileges which the burgesses
obtained by this charter, was an exemption from all
foreign service, upon condition of occasionally fitting out a siiKjle ship for the King's use, during the
space of 40 <lays, at their own expence. The borough was incorporated, and its government regulated by a second charter, which Queen Mary grantBy this charter the governed in the year 1553.
ment of the corporation is vested in the hands of
two bailiffs, who are to be annually elected to that
office, eight aldermen, a steward, recorder, and 18
It sends two members to parcapital burgesses.
liament, the right of election being confined to those

who obtain their freedom by birth, marriage or serThe number of electors is about 200 and
vitude.
;

the

first

election

was

in the

year 1329; the two

are the returning officers.
consists of one principal street, which extends to the length of nearly one mile east and west.
Another street of considerable length, with several
lesser avenues and lanes cross this in various directions.
From the u})per part of the town the descent
to the river is very steep.
Many of the modern
houses here are good. The harbour here is convenient for ships, the channel having draught of water at spring-tides sufficient for vessels of from one to
200 tons. The colliers, however, remain in the deep
water below the town, and lighters are employed
in carrying up their cargoes.
The corn vessels
bring from the chalk wharfs in Kent large quantibailiffs

Maldon
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The two rivers,
of chalk rubbish for manure.
Blackwater and Chehner, here discharge themselves
into the sea, forming' at their junction a considerable estuary.
This town consisted formerly of three parishes,
viz. All Saints, St. Peter's, and St. Mary's ; of these
however, the two first have been long- since consolidated, and St. Peter's Church converted into a
school-room, with a pubhc library over it for the
use of the minister, and the clergy of the neighbouring parishes, who generally make this town their
place of residence, on account of the unvvholesomeness of the air in the vicinity of their churches. St.
Peter's church-yard continues, however, still^to be
appropriated to the use of the parish.
All Saints is the principal church here, and is an
ancient and spacious edifice, with a square tower,
terminated by an equilateral triangular spire.
In
the south aisle were three chauntries, founded by
Robert D'Arcy, Esq. of Danbury, in the reign of
Henry VI. In this church are several curious monumental inscriptions. The Town Hall, an ancient
brick edifice of considerable size, is situated at no
great distance from this church.
In the lower part of the town stands the parish
church of St. Mary, a spacious pile, with a massive
tower, said to have been founded by Ingleric, a
Saxon nobleman, before the year 1056. The tower
and part of the church was rebuilt in the reign of
Charles I.
A shopkeeper of this town of the name of Edward
Bright, was so enormously fat, as to weigh at the
time of his death about 6161b. ; he died at the age
of 29, in the year 1750, and his waistcoat admitted
of having seven men buttoned within it. He left a
widow pregnant of her sixth child. Such was the
enormous size of his cofRn, that it was found necessary to cut an opening in the wall and stair case to

ties
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being let down into the sliop
the grave upon a carri'age.

its

;

it

was

The custom of Borough Enylxsli, by which the
youngest and not the eldest son succeeds to the
burgage tenure of his father, is in force in this
place.

There

a weekly market upon Saturday, at
the chief conunoditv ; it is sold and
bought by sample. 3Ialdoa is faiuous lor salt, the
grain of which is hard and lar^je it also trades extensively in coals, deal, and iron.
The town conti'ins about 600 houses, and 1,643 inhabitants.
Twelve miles eastof iMaldon, at the mouth of the
Blackwater, is the villaiicof Bradwell jlxta Mar,
in the vicinity of which is the elegant villa of Bradwell Lodge, the seat of the Rev. Sir H. Bate Dudley.
It was built between the years 1781 and 1786,
by J. Johnson, Esq. under w hose superintendence
Upon
the Shire Hall at Chelmsford was erected.
the summit of the lodge is a beautiful observatory,
ornamented with columns of the Ionic order, which
have been ingeniously contrived to form the chimneys of the whole edifice. There are several decoys
for wild tbwl in this neighbourhood.
The I5th of October, 1810, was a day that will
long be remembered in this ancient borough. This
being appointed for bringing and proclaiming the
Charter Patent of the borough of Maldon, the same
was observed by the inhabitants at an early hour,
by ringing of bells, flags flying, and every other
demonstration of joy. About noon the Charter, renewing and granting to the borough all its former
rights and privileges, to the fullest extent, together
with its valuable and extensive fishery, arrived, preMr. Gaskell, and the
ceded by a band of music.
Members of the Charter Club, amidst, perhaps, the
greatest concourse of spectators that ever entered
the town upon any former occasion, proceeded
through the principal streets of the town, round
is

wliich corn

is

;
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Potman Mar>b,

anti returnee-!

91)

nearly to the top of the

town, wlierc a i»iati'oini was erecteil for tlie i)uri)Ose
of proclaiming- it
which hf-ing- done, the Mayor,
in a short and neat speech, congratulated the burg-esses on the restoration of their rig-hts and priviTeges.
The Body Corporate were then immediately sworn into their respective offices, Avhen they adjourned to the Blue Boar Inn to dine, where the
A
greatest conviviality and good order prevailed.
bullock was roasted whole on Potman Marsh upon
the occasion, whicli was given to the poj)ulace toTlie day passgether with several butts of porter.
ed with the greatest harmony and good order, and
no accident happened to lessen the general pleasure which seemed to pervade every one.
liy this new charter all the rights and privileges
formerly enjoyed by the borough are to be fully and
completely restored, together with its extensive and
valuable fishery ; and, as will be seen by the following extract, the right to the freedom is confirmed in
the same manner, and without any exception, as it
was before the dissolution of the corporation, by the
abrogation of the ancient Charter.
" And further, we do by these presents, for us,
our heirs and successors, grant unto the said Mayor,
Aldermen, Capital Burgesses, and Commonalty,
that all and every person or persons who was or
were duly admitted into the freedom of the said
borough, before the said corporation had fallen into
a state of dissolution and decay, and all and every
person or persons, who by the usag-e and custom of
the said borough would have been entitled by birth or
servitude to his or their admission into the freedom
of the same, and to have been of the commonalty
thereof, in case the said corporation had not fallen
into a state of dissolution and decay, so as to prevent their obtaining such admission ; and also all
and every person who, if such last-mentioned persons had been admitted hitothe freedom of the said
I 2
;

—
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said usag^e and custom liate
derived a title to the same freedom by birth or
servitude, from, ihroufrh, or under them, or any of
them, in case the said corjtoration had not fallen
into a state of dissohition and decay, shall and may
at any time within six calendar months from and Jitter the date of these presents, in case such person
or persons shall be within the realm, and of the full
aqfe of twenty-one years, at the date of these presents ; but in case such person or persons shall be
abroad in parts beyond the seas, or be under the a«^e
of twenty-one years at the date hereof, then within six calendar months next after such person or
boiougli,

would by the

persons shall return to this kingdom, or shall attain
the full age of twent3'-one years, claim and have
admission into the freedom of the same borough,
and be of the commonalty thereof, upon taking an
oath duly to execute such office, before the Mayor
of the said borough, or his deputy, for the time
being, which oath the said Mayor of the said borough, or his deput}^ f )r the time being, is hereby
authorized and required to administer to such persons, and shall thereupon be and become free of the
same borough, and be of the commonalty thereof;
and that all the children or apprentices of such persons, so admitted by virtue of these prescnts,shall have
the same right, title, and claim to their freedom, and
to the power of conferring the same hereafter, as if
their respective parents or masters had been admitted to their freedom as soon as they would have
been entitled thereto in case the same cor[»oration had
not fallen into a state of dissolution and decay. And
furiher, Ave do by these presents, for us, our heirs
and successors, grant unto the said Mayor, Aldermen, Ca|)ital Burgesses, and Commonalty, that
each and every (laughter of every person who was
heretofore admitted into the freedom of the said
borough, or who shall be duly admitted into the
same by these presents, or who being now deceased.
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or in jiavts beyond the seas, woiik! be entitled, under these |)i( sents, to be admitted into the same, if
he Avere now living", or upon his return into this
kingdom, shall have the same right to nominate
and appoint her husband to be a freeman of the said
borough, as the daug-hters of freemen possessed beibre the said corporation fell into a state of dissolution and decay ; and that in all cases in whicli a

person who was
freedom of the said borough
before the said corporation had fallen into a state of
dissolution and decay, or any person who by the
usage and custom of the said borough would have
been entitled by biith or servitude to his admission
into the freedom of the same, in case the said corporation had not so fallen into a state of <lissolation
and decay, hath been married and hath died before

woman, being the daughter of any
duly admitted

into the

the granting- of these our letters patent, leaving* her
husband and a child, or children, or any of them,
behind her, or being" now living and a widow, hath
a child or children lawfully begotten, such husband,
child, or children, shall respectively have, enjoy,
and be entitled to the same right as he and they
would have been entitled to if such woman had,^
upon her said marriage, conferred the freedom of
the said borough upon her said husband, accordingto the usage of the said borough, and her said busbond had been thereupon duly admitted thereto.
Provided always, that where such women shall have
married two husbands, the right shall be confined
to her children by her first husband ; and that all
the ancient customs and usages of the said borough,
touching the right of admission to the freedom
thereof, shall continue and be observed, except so
far as they are altered by these presents; and that
all and every person or persons who shall hereafter
be entitled to his or their admission into the freedom
of the same borough, and to be of the commonaliy
thereof, shall hereafter take an oath duly to exeI 3
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same

office before

the

Mayor

oi'

the said

boronsh, or his deputy, for the time hein^-, ^^ hich
oath tlie Mayor of the same borough, or \n:i depiitv
for tlie time beinj^, is hereby authorized and recjuired to administer to sucli persons so entitled."

At nearly one mile Mest of Maldon are the remains of an ancient abbey, founded in 11 SO, for
monks, of the Prtemonstjatensian order, by Ifobert
de Mantell. The ruins of Bileigh Abbey are now
connected M'ith a small farm, and the chapel which
is tolerably perfect, is employed as a pig-stye.
This apartment, thoug-h small, was handsome it
measures 36 feet in leng-th, and 18 in breadth. The
roof is formed of very fine grained limestone, and
has groined arches, supported by three slender pillars, made of Purbeck stone.
Quitting Maldon by the great turnpike road leading to London, mc reach, at the distance of about
five miles, the village of Danbiry or Danesburv,
;

its name indicates, by o»ir fierce invaders from the shores of the Baltic. This village is
agreeably situated, and occupies part of the area of
an ancient encampment, the peri])hery of which is
about 680 yards. The hill upon which this encampment stands -was well chosen, being the highest elevation in the county, and commanding consequently
a most extensive prospect of the surrounding countrj'.
The glacis to the north is still nearly 30 feet
in depth, and a very considerable portion of the
lines is discoverable upon the other sides.
Under the Confessor, Daubury belonged to a
Saxon of the name of Arling ; but we find it at the
period of the Doomsday survey, to have been in the
From this
possession of Geoffry De ]Mandeville.
family it passed to that of St. Clere, in whose hands
it continued at least so long as the reign of Edward
I. in whose time we find its possessor, William De
After a variety of
St. Clere, sheriff of the county.

founded, as

changes,

it

passed at length lo Sir Walter Mildmay,

o
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by wlioiu the mansion known by the name of'DANBURv Place, was built.
IJpnn the smiiniit of the

hill, aiul within the area
sitnattd the church, which
itsexpo.se(l situatiun, has fip;|ueiifly been da-

of the encainpnient,

from

m;)£*-c<l

by

is

The s|)ire was set on fire
consumed 20 feet behnv the top,

by the weather.

hg-htning", an«l

in the month of February, 1750. Within the church
are several ancient monuments and effig-ies, in commemoration of some of the old possessors of the

manor. This church

is,

however, more remarkable

lor the «lisco\ ery of an ancient leaden coffin, containing- the remains of a body in g'ood preservation ;
it was found at the depth of a!»out 30 inches below

the pavement, just beneath an arch in the north
wall, as the s\orkmen were digg'ino;" a grave, in
October, 1770. ^J'he following account of the opening- of the coffin is extracted from the 69th vol. of
the Gentleman's Magazine, to which the [>articulars
vveie communicated by Mr. T. White, wliose curiosity prompted his examination.
" On raising the coffin there was discovered an
elm coffin enclosed, about one quarter of* an inch
thick, very firm and entire.
On removing- the lid
of this coffin it was found to enclose a shell of about
three quarters of an inch thick, which was covered
with a thick cement of a dark oHve colour, and of a
very resinous nature. The lid of this shell beingcareful ly taken off, we were presented with a view
of the body, lying in a liquor or pickle, somewhat
resembling mushroom catchup, but paler, and of a
thicker consistence. The taste was aromatic, though
not very pungent, partaking of the flavour of catchup, and of the pickle of Spanish olives. The body
was tolerably perfect, no part appearing decayed
but the throat, and part of one arm the flesh every
where, except on the face and throat, appeared exceedingly white and firm. The face and throat
were of a dark colour, approaching to Wack, the
:
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throat was niiich lacerated. The body was covcreil
with a kind of shirt of linen, not unlike Irish cloth,
of superior fineness: a narrow, rude, antique lace
ivas affixed to the bosom of the shirt ; the stitches
were very evident, and attached very strong-ly.
The linen adhered rather closel}'^ to the body ; but
on raising- it from the breast to examine the state of
the skin more minutely, a considerable piece was
torn off' with part of the lace on it.
The coffin
not being half full of the pickle, the face, breast,
and belly, were of course not coveied with it. The
inside of the body seemed filled with some hard
substance, which rendered it very hard. There was
no hair on the head ; nor do I remember any in the
liquor ; though feathers, flowers, and lierbs, in
abundance, were floating* ; the leaves and stalks of
which appeared quite perfect, but totally discoThe coffin was not placed iu a position
loured.
exactly horizontal, the feet being- at lea:>t three inches lower than the head. The pillow which suj)ported the head in process of time decayetl, and
the head fell back, lacerating- the tin oat and neck,
which with the face, appeared to have been discoloured from the decay of the cloth, or substance
which covered them. The jaws, when the coffin
was first opened, were closed, but, on being- rudely
touched. ex|>anded, owing", as it was supposed, to
the breaking of some bandage that bound them tog'ether. When the jaws were opened they exhibited
a set of teeth perfectly white, which was likewise
the colour of the jialate, and all the inside of the
mouth. The limbs were of excellent symmetry
the general ai)pearance of the whole body conveyed
the idea of hearty youth, not in the least" emaciated
by sickness. The length of the corps verv little
exceeded five feet, thoug-h the shell that enclosed it
was five feet six inches within. \\ hen the parishioners and others had satisfied their curiosity, the
shell and wooden coffin -vvere fastened down j the
:
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leaden coffin was again soldered ; and t])e whole
lelt, as nearly 4s circumstances would admit, in
statu quo.^'

The

corpse thus described by Mr. White

is,

by

supposed to l)e tliat of a Knii>ht Templar, an
o|nnion from which 3Ir. Strutt totally dissents, say-

hiin,

upon this subject, bearing date the
sixth of August, 1789, that he is now convinced
that the mode of burying in pickle is not so old as

ing", in his letter

" The body,'*
the time of the Knights Templars.
says he, " found in pickle 10 years ago was nothing
less than one of these old warriors; it lay at some
distance from the vvall, and was covered with a
large flat stone, on which was a cross fleury ; and
formerly an inscription in brass, not unlikely the
following', mentioned by
eever:
" Hie JacetGeraldus quondam Friius et Heres Gerardi Braybroke
Milltis qui obiit xxix Marcii m.cccc.xxii."
The
body had every appearance of youth, and was little
more than tive feet high ; but being probably the
son and heir of the above knight, was buried in this

W

—

expensive manner."
In the vicinity of Danbury grows a plant vulgarly known by the name oi' Danes Blood.
In this
and Wood ham Farrers parish stood Bicnacre, a
l)riory of Black Canons, founded by Maurice Jeffery, who was sheriff of this county in the time of
Henry II. and annexed to St. Mary Spittle in London, by Henry VII. Some lofty arches, part of
the ruins of this edifice, still remain ; they are situated upon the west side of the road leading from
the village of Danbury to Woodham Ferry.
One mile north of Danbury is the village of
Little Baddow, the church of which contains a
sumptuous monument to the memory of Sir Henry
Mildmay, Knt. who died in the luoiiih of October,
1639.
He is represented in a full suit of armour,
reposinii" multr a dome, whicii rests upon black
marble pillars ; two female figures kneel at his feet.
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the one being' eMerly, and dressed in a scarf and
hood ; -while the otljer, who is young", is magnifiTlie
cently attired in the iashion of the times.
head of the knight is supported by a pillow. From
a Latin inscriinion upon ar oval tiiblet, atfixed to
the monument, we learn that Sir Henry, having
served as a soldier in tlie Irisl) wars, was for his
gallantry knighted in the ticdd. The carved effigies
of two female figures, said by tradition to have been
sisters, and founders of this church, occupy recesses
in the south wall of the centre aisle. Upon examining the two graves in which it was supposed the
corpses of the persons whose figures stood in the
nitclies were interred, in one of them were fbund
three skeletons, and two in the other, but w ithout
the smallest vestige of wood, linen, coffin, or any
other covering to the bodies.
The beautiful seat
and grounds of J. K. S. Phillips, Esq. are in this
parish.
At a short distance Avest of Danbury the London
road crosses Sandon Brook, one of the tributary
streams of the Chelmer, into w hich it falls somewhat to the west of Little Baddow not far from the
turnpike road, and upon its south side, is seated the
small village of Sandon, so called from the sandy
hill whereon it is built.
This village was honoured
by having Dr. Brian Walton, the celebrated editor
of the Polyglott Bible, for its rector from 1635 to
1641, and again in 16G0, when he was promoted to
the see of Chester; his first wife is interred in the
church here, and her virtues are celebrated in an
inscription, partly in English and partly in Latin,
;

penned b}^ her husband.
Three miles from Danbury, and about one from
Sandon, is the extensive, populous, and genteel village of Great Baddow, which, from its delightful

become the residence of a large number of respectable families, forming an agreealdt
and select society. This manor w as, previous to (htt
situation, has

:
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Conquest, part of the possessions of'AIg'ar, Earl of
Mercia ; but in consequence of the rebellion of his
son and successor, Earl Eadwine, who was slain in
battle, this lordship, along- with other valuable
estates, was "ranted by William to the monastery of
the Holy Trinity at Caen in Normandy.
It reverted aq-ain to the crown in the reijjn of Henry J.
about which period the Earls of Gloucester obtained ()ossession of it
since that time it has had a
considerable variety of masters.
Proceeding- north from the village of Great Baddow»
a cross road bring's us to the pleasant viliag-e of
BoREHAM, which from its name Morant conjectures
to have been a market town, under the Saxon dynast3^
In the church here are inhumed the bodies
of Robert Ratcliffe, Viscount Fitzwalter, Earl of
Sussex, and his wife, with their sons Thomas and
Henry ; the former of whom erected the chapel
here, with a sumptuous monument, having- his own
effigies with that of his father and g-randfather,
whose bodies he removed hither. The estate beingsold out of the family, this monument became neglected and ruinous, and the vault falling- in, exposed 12 bodies, wrapt in lead like mummies. Upon
the breast of one of these Gough informs us he saw
in 1760, the following inscription in raised capi;

tals.

Thomas Comis Sussex Vicecomes Fitzwalter,
Dominus de Egremond and Burnell, ^cc.
Obiit IX Jmiii anno. dni. 1583, ^t. o. 57.

A

neat octagonal mausoleum belonging to the
family, stands in the church -yard
it is
built of stone and white brick, with the following

Waltham

inscription

;

on

its

front

Mausoleum
Gentis Walihemianee

M.DCC.LXiV.

We noAv return,

from our long and desultory diLomlon aud Harwich road,

gression, to the Great
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wbicli we regain about three miles south of* Hatfield Peverell, which has been already noticed. To
the right of the road is situated New Hall, formerly part of the possessions of Waltham Abbey,
but exchanpfed for five other mannrs in the county
of Essex, with Sir John de Shardelowe, knisht; it
was attain exchang-ed by his brother, Sir Thomas
de Shardelowej who succeeded him, with Sir Henry
de Coo-g-eshall. It underwent a g-reat variety of
chang'es of masters
the spacious building", of
which considerable remains are yet extant, was
only the east side of the house, enlarged and embellished, as the inscriptions acquaint us, by ffenry
VIII. and his daughter Elizabeth. Henry was so
enchanted with the situation, that he erected this
lordship into an honour^ and called it Beaulieu.
Along w ith some adjoining manors, this was given
by Elizabeth, in the year l;373, to Thomas Hatcliffe,
Earl of Suffolk, in return for the important services
he did for her both in Ireland and Scotland. This
estate passed b}' purchase to the Duke of Buckingham, whose son George, having sided with the
Royalists, was attainted by the parliament, and his
property sold, upon which the estate of New Hall
;

sum of five shitlinc/s to Oliver
the month of April 1651, at which
time the rent-roll of the property amounted to
Hampton Court suiting Crom1309Z, IQs. 2^cL
well's fancy better, he soon exchanged New Hall
Upon the Restoration it became the profor it.
perty of the Duke of Albemarle. It has since been
the property of various families, and is now a convent, occupied by the English nuns whom the
French revolution drove from their retreat at Liege.
When at its acme of splendour, New Hall was one
of the largest buildings in England it consisted of
two quadrangles, within which were enclosed large
A spacious and magnificent apartment,
courts.
called the Great Hall, occupies part of the building which has withstood the devastations of time;
was

sold for the

Cromwell,

in

;
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in length 96 feet, in breadth 50,
and in heig ht 40. The nuns employ it as a chapel.
Halfway between this place and Chelmsford is
the small village of Springfield, only remarkable
for the number of its springs, whence its name.

tbis

room measures

CHELMSFORD,
The county

town, is pleasantly situated near the
centre of the county, at the confluence of the rivers
Chelmer and Cam, and derives its liume from the
ancient foid over the former. Camden, with httle
authority besides its distance from the supposed site
of the lloinan station of Camalodunum, which he
erroneously ijjaces at Mahien, fixes Ccnoiiium here,
though every circumstance, it is observed hy Mv.
Gough, " is against assigning such antiquity to this
town ; there was not even a road near it till Henry
the First's time, when Maurice, Bishoj) of London,
to whose see it always belonged till Bonner's time,
built a bridge over the Chelmer."
Maurice possessed the episcopal dignity about the year 1100,
and to his bridge this town owes much of its importance, as it occasioned the great road, which before
passed through Writtle, a village to the north-west,
lo be brought to Chelmsford, and from that time
the town has continued to increase in buildings and
population.

The weekly market, on Friday, was procured byWilliam Sancta Maria, bishop of London, in the
year of K-ing John, with other privileges, vi hich
were afterwards confirmed by Edward the First.
Two fairs are held annually on the diiys mentioned
in our list.
first

[n the eleventh of

were sent from

this

Edward

town

to

four representatives
a council held at West-

minster.

The town principally consists of four respectable well-built streets, in the centre is the Mure
Hall, which is an elegant, commodious, and welldesigned structure, and erected at the expence of
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the county, Mr. J. Johnson, arcliitect, who having
completed it at an expence considerably less than
the original estimate, was presented at the quarter
sessions in 1792, with an elegant silver cup.
The
front of the building is of white stone, with a rusticated basement, and ornamented with handsome
columns, supporting- a pediment. The Corn Exchange, apartments for the Courts of Assize and
Sessions, and Assembly Koom, and other conve-

nient offices, are within the walls of this building".
Cohtig-uous to it is a neatly sculptured conduit, to
which the water is brought from a spring* about a
quarter of a mile distant. When the original conduit was bnilt is not known; the present was
erected a few years ago, by the subscriptions of
the inhabitants, to which the Sun and Royal Exchange Fire Offices contributed 1001. each.
The church is a spacious structure, dedicated to
The body is modern, erected from the
St. Mary.
designs of the above-mentioned Mr. Johnson, in
place of the more ancient part, which fell to the
ground on the night of January 17th, 1800. At
the west end is a square flint tower with pinnacles.
It is not certain when the original church was
founded, but from an inscription which was placed
on the south side of the middle aisle, it appears
to have been repaired by subscription in the vear

H24.
In this town there is a Free Grammar School,
founded and liberally endowed in 1552 by Edward
VI. on the petition of Sir William Petre, knight;
Sir Walter Mildmay, knight, then one of the general supervisors of the court of augmentations; Sir
Henry Tyrrel, knight, and Thomas Mildmay, Esq.
The governors at the same time constituted a body
The school-house was built in the year
riorporate.
1782, b}^ R. Benyou, Esq. then acting gfovernor, on
the site of a more ancient one, erectedlby Sir John

Tyrrel Baronet.

fOPOURAPUICAL DCSCRIPMON.
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Tlicre are likewise two Charity Schuols, supported principally by voluntary subscriptions. One
founded in irio'ibr 50 boys, the other in 1714 for
20giris.
The school -house is situated at the norths
east corner of the chinch-yard, adjoining" to it are
three alms-houses for decayed families.
The ancient hridg*e erected by Bishop IMaurice
over the Chelmer, having' greatly decayed, it was
rebuilt with one arch in 1787, from a design by Mr.
Johnson. The hamlet of Moulsham anil Chelmsford are united by this bridge ; near which, on the
Moulsham side, stands the County Gaol, a spacious
and well-arraug'ed stone building', which was first
commenced in 1773, by an architect named Hilliard, but since greatly improved, and completed by
Mr. Johnson. In the front is a commodious house

occupied by the g'aoler ; from which westward extends a large paved yard, terminated by the hospital or ward for female criminals, and a very neat
and convenieiit chapel. On the north side next the
river is a double range of cells, and beyond, another
large yard, secured by a wall and iron palisadoes,
appropriated to the use of the convicts, who are
employed in picking oakum and making ropes.
On the south side extends a range of separate, cells
for condemned criminals ; beyond which, on the
opposite side of a paved yard, are apartments for
debtors, conveniently disposed.
Every yard is
provided with excellent spring water, which, with
the great attention which is paid to cleanliness,
greatly contributes to the health of the prisoners.
According to the returns made under the popu*
lation act in 1801, the number of inhabitants of
Chelmsford vva.s with Moulsham 4,418, and the
houses 900.
The country surrounding Chelmsford is extremely pleasant and fertile ; the soil consists principally of a deep rich loam, intermixed with veins
ef gravel. Several flourishing hop plantations are
K 2
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established in the neig-hbourhood.
During" the
late war several ranges of bari-acks, capable of containing more tban 4,000 troops, were erected in this
parish ; the largest at the west erid of the town, the
other on the soutliern si<Ie.
A\ a small distance
west of the latter begins a line of embankment, for
defendinLT the approach to the metropolis, consisting of star batteries and parapets. It has been carried a considerable way in a south-east direction,
bnt is not yet completed to the extent proposed.
Near Chelmsford is situated the village of >IoulSHAM, witli its manor-house, now the property of
the Mildmay family.
Previous to the Confjuest
this manor formed part of the possessions of the

abbey church ol" St. Peter and Paul, Westminster.
At the Dissolution," however, it was granted by
Henry VI IT. to Thomas Mildmay, Gent, one of the
auditors of the court of augmentation.
The present fabric, occupyingthe site of the original house,
was built by Benjamin, Earl of Fitzwalter, after
the designs, and under the superintendance of, Leonini, the celebrated Italian architect. This edifice
is

quadrangular, with a court

in

the centre; the

grand front commands a view of Danbury Hill.
The apartments of this buihling are arranged with
much judgment upon the tympanum of the ornamental pediment on the south side, are represented tlie arms of the Mildmay family in basso
;

relievo.

SomcMhat about two miles west of 3Ionlshara
stands the village of Writtle, u hich Morant, with
a few other antiquaries, will have to be the Casaromaqus of Antoninus ; this, however, is mere unfounded conjecture, no evidence existing to prove
it to have been at any time a Roman station.
Not
far from the village we observe a square plot of
ground, w ithin a deep moat, which we are informed
is the remains of a palace, built here, according to
Stowe, by king John, in the year 1211.
The Church htrc is an old and spacious building,
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and containing- some magni-

•iedleateil to All Saints,

ficfnt

monuments

asid inscriptions,

commemorative

of the several eminent families belonging- to this
parish.
Among- these our attention was chiefly attracted by an elegant and well -executed sarcophagus, erected to the memory of Sir John Comyns,
knight, who filled the office of chancellor of the exr
chequer, and was tiie founder of Highlands, a
large mansion in the vicinity of Chelmsford,
the residence of
Labouchiere, Esq. A bust of
this honest and upright judge, attired in his robes
of office, is placed upon the tomb; and the inscription illustrative of his character, upon a grey marble tablet, is concluded with the following beautiful
citation, from one of Horace's odes

—

:

Cui purlor

et Justitisesoror

fides, nudaque Veritas,
Q,uando ullum iuvenient pavum.

Jncorrupta

In the reign of the Confessor this extensive lordship was the property of Earl Harold ; his defeat
and death gave it to William the Conqueror. After
this it passed through the hands of a great number
of masters, till at length, in 1653, it was granted
by Mary to Sir William Petre, in whose family it
Btill continues.
No less than nine manors have, at
various times, been separated from this lordship.
The parish of W'rittle is accounted the largest in
Essex, being estimated at 52 miles in circumference.
Writtle Park is the residence of C. Porter, Esq.
This parish is distinguished as being the birthplace of John Bastwick, M.D, celebrated for his efforts at effecting a reformation both in religion and
government
his spirited and dignified writings
having given offence to that infamous and worsti
than inquisitorial court, the Star Chamber, this
worthy and learned man was deprived of his ears
in the pillory, and condemned to imprisonment for
life, in St. Mary's Castle, upon one of the isles of
:
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Scilly; he was releaseil, however, by a parliamentary order, in the year 1640, an<1 a ^-ant of 5,0001.
from the archbishop of C^nterlmry's estates g-iven
liitn as a coiDpensation for his siifferins's. Dr. Bastwick was born i ihe year 1593, studied at Emanuel
)

Colleo^e, Carabrido;'e, but graduated

in medicine at
survived his release
from confinement at St. Mary's, somewhat about
ten years.
In the middle of a wood, known by the name of
Highwood Quarter, in the parish of Writtle, and
about four miles northeast ofthe church, formerly
stood an Hermitng?, founded in the reig-n of Stephen, whofurtheied the undertaking with benefacIn the
tions, by a monk of" the name of Robert.

the university of Pa(hi a.

reig-n of
it

Henry

was annexed

II.

He

who added

to tiie

to its endowments,
abbey of St. John at Colches-

Shortly after the Dissolution, its estates bethe property of tlie Petre family, in whose
hands they still continue.
Three miles from Chelmsford, we pass through
the small villag-e of Marga retting Street, near
which upon the right is Coptfold Hall, the seat of
Beyond are Masonettes,
"R. C. Vachel, Esq.
Hurlock, Esq., and the Hyde, John Disney, Esq.
Two miles from Mavgarettinij" Street we enter
the small village of Ingatestone, the name of
which is by some conjectured to be a compound
word, taken partly' from a Roman mile- stone, supposed to have been situated near the Red Lion Inn,
and in part from I>i(f, the Suxon name of a meadov. This village tbrmeih' possessed a g-ood mar-

ter.

came

ket,

which

is

now, however, wholly decayed.

The

contains many cosily monuments to the
memory of ditlerent persosis ofthe Petre family.
An Alms-house, fouiideil and endowed in 1557,
by Sir William Petre, for seven women and three
men, Btaods at a little distance from the villagfe.
This towD9bip coDsifits of 120 house«, and contains

Church

—
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In its vicinity is the ancient mansion of the Petre family, a venerable but iireg-nlar
The Petre family
pile, placed in a low situation.
at present reside at their new and splendid mansion at AVest Thorndon. The g-rounds helonofing"
to Ingatestone Hall abound in large and well stocked
fish-ponds.
Previous to the Dissolution this manor belonged
to the abbey of Barkinj^, but wasg-ranted to its present proprietors, by Henry VIII. for the sum of
6-15 in!)abitants.

8491. 12s. 6d.

Nearly two miles beyond Ingatestone we pass
Priory, the seat of John Grant, Esq. and
soon after enter Mountnessing Street, a small
village, near which, upon the right, is Fitzwalters,
the mansion of J. Hall, Esq.
At Shenfield, another small villag"e, distant a
little more than two miles from the last, a branch
of the turnpike road leads through Billericay to
Rochford.
We shall here, therefore, distress affain from our
direct route, and following this branch, Billericay
This is
is the first place of any note which occurs.
a chapelry attached to Great Burg-hstead. Edward

Thoby

IV. granted it the privileg-e of holding- a market, in
the j'ear 1476. It was, in Camden's time, a markettown of considerable note and opulence; but has
fallen to decay of late years, in consequence of its
trade being- swallowed up by the Romford and
Chelmsford markets.
The chapel is conjectured
to have been built in the reign of Kdward III.
About one mile hence are some ancient fortifications, known by the name of Blunt's Walls, and
described by Morant in his History of Essex.
Theseremains consist of a ditch and ram.part, inclosing a space of somewhat about four acres ; part of
this is inclosed in a farm yard ; and the rampart is
considerably higher than the surrounding fields.
Morant desccibes some barrows or artificial tumnli,

\\G
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which had
nearly

be^ii situated wiihiii ttiese ramparts, as
levelled ; and further observes that several

and other earthen veshad been found at a depth of about three feet
below the surface of a high hill in this vicinity ai e
also several copper, and two silver, coins of the Romans ; the two silver coins were of ihe reigns of
Trajan and Adrian. From this circumstance our
learned author conjectures that BilltMicay had been
fras^raents of urns, pateree,

sels,

:

a

Roman

villa or station.

About two miles from Billericay, and a
the right of the turnpike road,

is

little

to

the village of

GuEAT BuRGfisTEAD. This mauor oriiiinally formed part of the estate belonging to the abbey at
Stratford Langthorne.
A charter empowering the
abbot and monks of that establishment to hold a
market and fair here, was obtained in the reign of
Henry III. long, however, before the period at
which Camden wrote, the market was discontinued.
This manor was granted at the Dissolution, to Sir
Richard Rich, and was afterwards purchased from
liis descendants, in the year 1600, by an ancestor
of its present proprietor, Lord Petre.
The elegant monuments of Fentou Xeville, Esq.
and Mr. Joseph Fishpoole, add not a little to the
decoration of the Church, which is neatly finished
and ornamented throughout.
At a short distance from Burghstead we cross the
river Crouch, hence to Raleigh, a distance of
somewhat more than eight miles, we meet with no;

the country' is, in
;
general, low and rather marshy, but upon the whole
well cultivated. The now inconsiderably village of
Raleigh, was once a market-town of no small importance, and head of the barony of Suene. At present it is only remarkable for the remains of a
strongly-fortified castle, w hich it formerly possessed.
The remains of this fortification consist of a mount,
the base of which is elliptical, with a ditch surround-

thing particularly interesting

—
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besides this there is a second ditch with a
rampart, Sec. Tlie mount is divided at its summit,
the west part being" circular, and 100 feet high,
while the eastern is elhptical, and not quite so lolty ;
The works are
the width of the vallum is oOfeet.
much injured in many places, and the ditches tilled
up in a considerable dei^rre.
The Church here contains a much mutilated, but
as far as remains perfect, beautifully finished monument ; the inscription, however, beinj^ effaced, renders it impossible to ascertain to whose memory it
ing-

it

:

was erected.

We

find this villag-e entered in the Doomsday
possessing* " a park and six arpenni of
vineyard, yielding, in a good season, 20 modii of

Survey as

wine."
Five miles hence is Rochford, an irresfularly illbuilt town, situated upon the river which it crosses
here by two small bridges. Near the centre of the
town stands the market-house, a mean, wooden,
structure, erected, as appears from the date which
At a distance of nearly
it bears, in the year 1707.
half a mile eastward is situated the Church, a plain
building, with a lofty tower of brick, at the western
extremity.
Rochford contains about 1382 inhabiiants, and 268 houses.
This place belonged, as welearn from the Dooms^day Survey, to Suene, the reputed founder of ilje
fortifications, whose ruins we have just noticed at
Raleigh. Being forfeited by Robert of Essex, grandson to Suene, this manor was granted to Guy FitzEustace, by Henry II. This njan afterwards assumed the title of De Rochford, from this place.
Henry HI. grante«l to his grandson. Sir Guy de
Roihford among other privileges, that of holding a
market in this town. Tbese })rivileges were ratified
under Edward I. The present lord of the manor is
the Right Hon. W.W. Pole.
Rochford Hall is an ancient fabric of large
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dimensions, but in a very ruinous condition, and
is inhabited by a baililT* only.
'The o.i!y trade
carried on here is in the retail, the neig-hbouring"
gentry and farmers being supplied by the shopkeepers.

The viilag-e of Prittlewell is situated about
three miles from Rochford ; it is small but neatly
built, and lias a <^ood church proportioned to the
size of the parish.
Soi-THEND, a convenient watering place, situated
in this parish, is become of late a place of much
tashionable resort, during* the sea-bathing" months;
its retired and delightful situation particularly attract visitors.

Southend first attracted noticeas a waterinjr-place
about thirty years ago.
It is eligibly situaieil on
the slope of a well uooded, and a well cultivated
hill,
only forty-two miles from London, and
three from Rocliford, and lies at the mouth of the
Thames, nearly opposite to Sheerness. The upper
road passes through Romford, Billericay, and
Raleigh ; the lower, which is at once shorter and
more beautiful, by Barking, Rainham, and Stamford-le-Hope.
The soil is sandy, and the shore flat, and so
shallow, that at low water a stranger would suppose that the sea had totally abandoned the place ;
but at full tide the view is admirable. The air is
esteemed very dry and salubrious, and the water,
notwithstanding its mixture with the Thames, is
clear and sufficiently salt.
Besides the machines,
M'hich are neat and commodious, here are two warm
baths.

The terrace, which is commonly called XewSouthend, being- built on a considerable eminence, gives the
whole range an elegant appeaiance, especially from
the Thames.
The houses run in a long continuous line, and are handsomely finished with pilasters and cornices of stone.
Thev commAud a de-
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and extensive view of the sea, tlie Nore,
the Medway, Sheerness, and of the shipping* hound
to and returning" from theemporium of the worhi.
New Southend remained nearly stationary for
a cousiderahle time, owing to the failure of the
first
and adjacent
proprietors of the Terrace
buildings.
In the year 1800, however, the
property heing sold by auction, passed into the
hands of Jatnes Heygate and John Thomas Hope,
Esquires.
In addition to these gentlemen, the
late Sir Thomas Wilson, LadyLangham, and other
families, possess houses on the terrace, and reside

liglitful

at this village a considerable part

The assembly-room

of the year.

handsomely finished, but
is not regularly filled at any stated periods. Sometimes, however, the company is pretty numerous,
and they are mostly of the superior ranks of society ; the lower orders of the community not havis

ing as yet intruded themselves into Southend, as
into many other places of this description.
A Theatre was erected here in 1804. It is well
attepded, the dramatic amusements being conducted in a respectable and satisfactory manner.
The Library is an elegant building, somewhat in
the Gothic style, and is beautifully situated on the
brow of the hill, between what are called the Old
and New Town. There are taken in the London
and provincial newspapers; the Monthly Magazine, the Reviews, and other periodical journals.
The Hotel, which is situated at the eastern extremity of the Terrace, is extremely spacious and
convenient, being provided with an elegant assembly room, and coftee room, in which latter are the
London Papers, the windows of the sitting room
command a beautiful view of the sea, of the shipping sailing up and down the Thames, of Sheerness, the Nore, the Isle of Sheepy, Margate, &c.
The Ship Tavern affords adequate accommodations J having been lately improved by the addition
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of warm and cold baths. The Hope Tavern is also
very respectable.
There is a chapel for the use of dissenters, at this
place.

The country round Southend
lous, and agriculture

is

rich

and popu-

carried on with assiduity
and success. The white fronted dwelling's of the
yeomanry and peasants, add considerably to the
picturesque effect of the landscape. There is, in
short, every appearance of comfort and content,
even among the lowest classes, which cannot but
afford a sweet sensation to every benevolent mind,
so apt to be paitied by sights of misery at places of
fashionable resort.
Daily coaches set out for Southend from the Bull
and the Blue Boar, Aldgate ; and also a steam packet, which
leaves Tower stairs every Tuesday,
is

Thursday, and Saturday.
Not far from Southend a stone is placed to mark
the jurisdiction of the Lord IMayor of London.
About three miles further is the village of ShoeBi'RY, the ancient name of which was Schoebirig or
Scheobiriy.
Here after their defeat at Banjfield by
Alfred, the Denes, as we are inforn)ed, thiew up
reconsiderable fortifications, of which several
mains can still be traced. Here have been also
found many urns apparently of Roman manufacture.

The eastern extremity of Rochford hundred is
divided into a multitude of islands, the most consiiierable of which are Foulness and Wallas ea,
of these the first is the mostconsiderable, beinjjf above
20 miles in circumference, not incliulingtheSfl/^m^i,
a tract yet unreclaimed from the sea. This island
contains about 6,000 acres, and has near its centre
a small church for the accommodation of the inhabitants, who would otherwise be, not unfrequently,
prevented by the fioods from attending upon divine
worship.
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Some

curious historical facts relating; to this
As
island are mentioned by the Rev. Mr. Young.
drawbacks upon the rent paid to the Earl of Winchelsea he mentions the circumstance of a f*reat
want of fresh water for live stock ; the difficulty of
gettino- to tlie island ; the uiiraense price of labour,
and the ravages of agues and autumnal levers.
The farnners here dig litlie reservoirs to receive
the water frotu their fields for their cattle, which
answer in a wet season ; but in a dry one they are
Mr. Young asked about thirty
greatly distresseil.
persons there ii' they had had agues, and they all
answered in the affirmative, and in a tone and

manner that safficienily marked how common and
Only four farmers resided in
universal they were.
the island ; all the rest living in more wholesome
and sequestered situations, leaving their farms to
the management of bailiffs, whom they call lookers.
The agues here are thought to be owing to the

muddy

coast, wet and dry every day by the tide,
and yet a larger extent flooded every spring-tide.
The mud exposed to the sun, must yield pestilenand every field being- fenced by a
tial exhalations
ditch hall" full of stinking mud, must also have the
same effect in a dry season.
;

There

is

a tradition here signifying that the

Dutch embanked and first cultivated this island ;
there are many names here said to be Dutch
as
;

Lodick, Peroose, Movvbecker, and Crozier. The
His daughter, a Mrs.
latter died 80 years old.
Douset, wife to a farmer on the island, with his
grandfather and grandmother came from Holland,
as she informed Mr. Young.

Wallas EA island is nearly four miles long, and
one mile and a half broad ; both of these are divided
into small farms, of which those nearest to the centre
and consequently upon the highest part of the island
are best adapted to agriculture, and those upon the
shore to pasture.
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Returnin|T westward along

Thames, we
built villag'e,

the banks of the
Leigh or Lee, a dirty, illwhich has a port and custom house ; in
arrive at

vicinity is one of the best spring-s of water in the
hundreds of Essex. The inhabitants of this village
The tower of the church
are mostly fishermen

its

here

is

prettily covered with ivy.

About three miles hence is Hadleigh, a village
remarkable for having in its vicinity the magnificent
ruins of the castle built here by Hubert de Burgh,
Earl of Kent, and from that circumstance were long
distinguished by the name of Hadlugh ad Castrnm.
The ruins^ of the castle stand upon the brow of a
steep hill, commanding an extensive prospect of the
county of Kent.
This lordship appears to have belonged to the
honour of Kaleigh, and formed part of the estate
which we find that Seune was possessed of at the
It is now the
period of the Doomsday survey.
property of the Barnard family.
.4 creek which runs up here between the main
land and Canvej' Island, has obtained the name of
Hadleigh Ray. Canvky Island is supposed to be the
same with Ptolemy's Kuuioq. Its extent is about
five miles in length and two in breadth, it was formerly liable to inundations at every spring tide,
but is at present well secured by embankments;
It contains a chapel, and about 50 houses.
At the western extremity of Hadleigh Ray, stands
South Bemflete, where Hastings, the celebrated
Danish pirate, formerly erected a castle with deep

and wide ditches, which was, however, stormed
and razed in 849, by Alfred the Great, who took
Hastings*s wife and two sons prisoners.
To the westward of Bemflete the country rises
into an agreeable eminence called Langdon Hill,
affording a very rich and extensive prospect.
Between Langdon Hill and the river, in a low
situation, stands the villaj-c of C'oi^ringham.

This
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held by the family of Bauds, under the
bishop of London, so far back as the days of John.
Sir William de Baud, who filled the office of sheriff for the counties of Essex and Hertford in 1375,
obtained permission from the dean and canons of
St. Paul's to inclose within his park 12 or 22 acres
of land, upon condition of his annually presentingthem with a fat buck and doe upon the tlays of the
conversion and commemoration of St. Paul, on
which days the offering- was regularly made with
much ceremony.
East and West Tilbury are situated within a
short distance of the Thames, the banks of which
are here extremely low and fenny.
West Tilburyseems to have been an episcopal seat of Cedda,
bishop of the East Saxons. This bishop was among
ihe first to propagate the doctrines of Christianity,
and was the founder of many churches, especially
in a city called by the Saxons Ythancestre^ a cityconjectured to have been situated at the mouth of
the Blackwater, but long since overwhelmed by the
sea. In his days Tilbury appears to have been a
town of some note, and was known by the name of
Tillaburgh; but of whatever importance it might
anciently have been, Tilbury is now dwindled into
a small and inconsiderable village. In this parish

manor was

was discovered

in 1727, a medicinal spring, at the
depth of about 12 feet below the surface of a small
eminence which rises somewhat above the marshes.
In this parish also, upon the bank of the river, exactly opposite to the battery at Gravesend, is Tilbury Fort, a strong and regular fortification, which
entirely commands the navigation of the river and
upon the site of this fort formerly stood a kind of
block-house, erected by Henry VIII. which, however Charles II. enlarged and strengthened, liaving
been alarmed in 1667 by the sailing of the Dutch
fleet up the river, when they burned three men of
war at Chatham. In the parish of Tilbury East,
;

L

t>
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says Morant, was the ancient terry over the Thames,
supposed to have been tlie place \vherethe Emperor
Claudins crossed in pursuit of the Britons. Near
"West Tilbury, the four Uoinnn ])roconsu]ar ways
cro>sed each other; and in the yt-ar (i'20 this was
the see of the bishop Cedda, or St. Chad.
It was
situated near the marshes, which are rented by the
farmers, and oriazino- butchers of London, who generally st«)ck them with [/nicolnshire and Leicestershire wethers, sent here in September and October,
and fei\ till Christmas or Ccindiemas, and is what
the butchers call " risfht marsh mutton.''
Wliea
the Spanish Armada was in the channel in 1588,
Queen Klizabeth had a camp at West Tilbury, on
the S])ot where the windmill lately stood: having
here assembled her army, she addressed them io
the followinu;" patriotic speech.
" My loving- People,
" We have been persuaded by some that
are careful of our safet}-, to take heed how we commit ourselves to armed multitudes, for fear of treachery but I assure you I do not live to distrust my
lovin;^ and faithful people.
Let tyrants fear. I
have always so behaved myself, that under God, I
have placed my chiefest streuirth and safejjuard in
the loyal hearts and g-oodwill of my subjects
And
therefore I am come amonirst > o«i, as you see at
this lirne. nut for any recreation or d;si)ort, but
beinn: resolved, in the midst and heat of the battle,
;

amongst you all ; to lav down for my
God, and tor my kingdoui aiul my people, my honour and my blood even in the dust. I know £
liave the bodv but of a weak and feeble worban ; but
and of a
1 have the heart and stomach of a king
king- of Kng-Jand too
and think foul scorn that Parma or Spain, or any Prince of Europe sliouM dare

to live or die

—

!

to inv de the borders of

my

realm

;

to

which, ra-

ther than any dishonour shall g-row by me,
self vvill take up arms ; I myself will be

1

myyour

l'^.;^
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general, judge ami recorder of every one of your
virtues in the field.
I know already for your for-

wardness you have deserved crowns ; and we do
assure you, on the word of a prince, they shall be
duly paid you.
[n the mean time my Lieutenant
General (Robert Dudley, Earl of Leicester) shall
be in my stead, than whom never prince commanded
more noble or worthy subjects not doubting- but by
your obedience lo my General, by your concord in
tbe camp, and your valour in the field, we shall
shortly have a most famous victory over those enemies of my God, of my kingdoms and my people."
Tilbury Fort, in the parish of West Tilbury, opposite Gravesend, is a regular fortification, and may
be termed the key to London. The plan was laid
by Sir Martin Beckman, chief engineer to Charles
II.
It has a double moat, the innermost of which
with a good
is one hundred and eighty feet broad
counterscarp, a covered way, ravelins and tenailles.
Its chief strength on the land side consists in its
being able to lay the whole level under water. On
the side next the river, is a strong curtain with a
gate called the Watergate, in the middle, and the
Before this curtain is a platditch is pallisadoed.
form in the room of a counterscarp, with a hundred
and six guns, from twenty -four to forty-six pounders each, besides smaller ones planted between
them and the bastions and curtains are also planted
with guns. A new road has been recently made
from London, by which the distance to West Tilbury and Tilbury Fort has been shortened about two
miles and a half.
Close by West Tilbury are the villages of ChadWELL, and Little Thurrock
here are singular
caverns of various dimensions formed in the chalk ;
of these some are very artfully constructed of stone,
and the entrance was by a narrow circular passage
from the top to the bottom, which is divided into
several apartments, all differing in dimensions and
:

;

;

;

L 3
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horizontal passag-e, or level, as the
miners term it, is said to lead from Cavefteld at
East Tilbury into one of these caverns
It is uncertain at what period or with what view
these caverns were orioinally constructed. Tradition
ascribes tliem to the Britons, and this opinion seems
to he the most correct.
Grey's Thurrock, so disting-uished from having*
been the property of the nt)l)le family of Grey, for
a space of upwards of three centuries, was g^ranted
by Uichard [. to Sir Henry de Grey. Grey's
Thurrock consists chiefly of a sing-le irregular
street, built alony;" a small creek from the Thames,
which is navig-able for lighters and other smalf
cralt
Corn is thf chief article sold at the market,
vvhic-h is well attended.
The church is a gooil building-, and is dedicated
to St. Pfter and St. Paul.
The number of houses
in this village are 83. the population 077.
Adjoining" to Grey's Thurrock is another village,
consi.-^iing of one irreg'ular row of houses, called
AVest TncRRocK. It possesses nothing- particularly

structure.

An

—

remarkable.
In this parish, at the western extremity of Long"reach, is situated the jiopulous hamlet of Purfleet,
in the vicinity of which g-overnment has within a
few years erected a powder magazine, which is
secured against fire or liohtning-. The powder is
kept in snjall detached bomb-proof buddings, to
provide against the danger of a large quantity explodinsf at once.
In the parish of Avely, at a short distance from
Purfleet is Bell House, a larg-e building, in an
agreeable park ol about three miles circumference,
and full of fine tind)er ; this is the seat of Sir Thomas Barrett Leonard. The house was orig-inally
built in the reig-n of Henry VIII. but was much
improved by the late Lord Dacre.
It takes its
name from the Bellhus family, who Innjr po«;s''sspd

TJ^
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amon»" the privileg-es annexe! to this
manor, that it can exclude any person, of liowever
exalted rank, from entering it in search of g-ame.
South Okendon is a small villaoe, which with its
manor belonged at the period of the Doomsday
The church
survey, to Geoffry de Magnaville.
It is

it.

monument to the memory of Sir
who died in 1601.
further north is North Okendon, an

contains a murai

Richard Salstonhall,

A

little

inconsiderable village, three miles from which is the
pleasant village of Upminster. So far back as the
period of the Conqviest, we find this manor in the
possession of the Engains ; at present, however, it
belongs to the Esdailes. Dr. Derham, the disting-uished author of the Physico-Theologfy, enjoyed
the rectory of this parish from 1689 to 1735.
Upminster Hall belonged formerly to the abaltham ; they also had a chapel and cebots of
metry here. The manor house is built of timber,
and enjoys the advantage of extremely delig-htful
prospects.
The manor of Hornchurch, close adjoining tliat

W

of Upminster, was granted by Henry TI. to the
great hospital of St. Bernard de Monte Jovis in Savoy.
Here was an hospital or cell for a prior and
poor brethren, which was founded by Heniy, and
rendered subordinate to an estabUshmenl in Savoy.
The establishment in the Strand, of which we have
given some account in our description of London
and which was founded by nnd named after Peter
Earl of Savoy, was granted by him to the brethren
of this hospital.
However, this along with the
other alien priories, was suppressed, and its estates
added to the endowment of New College, Oxford
to which establishment they still continue to be annexed.
Returning eastward from Hornchurch to Upminster, and crossing the country by several cross
roads, we reach the village of E'^ast Horndov, the
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churclr of which

a small irregular structure of
brick, built a^jparently at differeat times ; at the
western extremity is a square tower, strengthened
by buttresses of large dimensions. The ceiling- of
the chancel is ornamented with sculpture, representing coats of arms, roses, &c. The chapels belonging to the Tyrell and Petre families occupy the
south side.
A quaint inscription in Latin, upon a
flat stone, in the chapel of the Tyrell family, perpetuates the memory of Sir John Tyrell, Knt. who
during the civil commotions, suifered severely for
his attachment to Charles.
There are two chapels also upon the norlli side,
and one of them enriched with a profusit>i» «>f oris

—

naments ; tills chapel contains an extremely ancient
fuonument, much mutilated and defaced by age ;
the date of 1400 is, however, still discernable upon
the remains of a brazen rim, which has likewise
been nearly consumed by the corroding tooth of
time, " edax rerum." This monument, it is conin memory of some of the
manor of Heron, in this parish, belonged.
Another monument, dated 1422^
and in better preservation, though somewhat mutilated, perpetuates the memory of Sir John Tyrell
and his lady. The font which stands in this chapel
is formed of a massy square stone, and is curiously

jectured, was erected
Tyrells, to whom the

sculptured with intersecting arches, &c.
The only remauis of the ancient manor-house of
Heron Hall (which had been the place of residence of the Tyrell family,) are two round towers ;
upon its site is now erected a commodious farmhouse.
Adjoining to East Thorndon, orHorndon, as it is
frequently called, is the manor of West Thorndon,
which we find, previous to 1442, in the possession
of the family of Fitz- Lewes. The last male descendant of this celebrated family met with a melancholy fate upon the night of his wedding; beingf

—
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burned, along- with his amiable consort, in a fire
which consumed the manor-house, and which originated, in all probability, in the negligence of the
servants, produced by the festivity of the occasion
His sister Ela, heiress of his iuimense posThe estate
sessions, married Sir John Mordaunt.
is, at present, the property of the Petre family.
About two miles from Brentwood, on the left of
our road, is Thorndon Hall, the seat of Lord
Petie, situated on a fine eminence, and surrounded
The mansion is built with
by an extensive park.
white brick, and consists of a centre and two
wings, connected by corridors. On the north front
is a stately portico, supported by six Corinthian cohirans.
The hall is a noble room, 40 feet square.
The park and grounds are well stocked with wood,
and many of the trees are of great rarity and value.
After our long- and desultory digression, we return once more to the great turnpike road, leading
from Harwich to London ; this we regain at the
village of Brentwoobt, which is, in general meanly
and irregularly built; though, from its being so
great a thoroughfare, it contains several good inns
for the accommodation of travellers; it was formerly a market-town, but the market has been long
Morant, in his History of Essex, informs
disused.
us that the assizes were formerly held here. The
ruined remains of the Town Hall and Prison, which
stand in the High Street, are at present tenanted by
a farrier and others, upon condition of putting them
into perfect repair in case of the assizes being at
The Grammar
any time in future held here.
School which is here, was endowed in 1537, by Sir
Anthony Brown. This is a chapelry belonging to
the parish of South Weald, in which it is situated.
The chapel was established about 1221, at the request of David, prior of St. Osyth, for the accommodation of the tenants of a manor which belonged to that monastery.

—

—
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inclined to believe that

tliis is the site
of Antoniuus's Ccesaromagus ; but this opinion is unsupported by any other antiquaries. Salmon however informs us that paterae, and other Roman re»
lies, have been found on the military road which
leads from Billericay towards Ongar ; he further

is

observes that in the vicinity of Shenfield, a villag-e
a little to the north of Brentwood, two Roman lares
were dug up. In addition to all which, it may be
remarked that traces of what is conjectured to
have been a Castrum Exploratorum have been observed at South Weald, a small village, south-west
of Brentwood, and on the verge of Weald Hall
Park. The form of this camp was circular; it was
surrounded by a single ditch, and occupied about
seven acres.
Weald Hall, which we have just noticed as being in the vicinity of this camp, is an elegant structiu-e, the seat of 'Christopher F. Tower, Esq.
It is
beautifully situated in a large park, and forms a
most agreeable residence. iThe embattled tower,
which was built as an ornament to the grounds,
comjnands a beautiful and extensive prospect.
Within a mile is Rochctts, the seat and plantations
of the late venerable Earl of St. Vincent.
Brooke Street, a hamlet belonging to South

Weald, and situated upon the London road, at a
distance of about one mile from Brentwood, formerly
contained an Hospital, founded by the Bruyns of
South Okendon, prior to 1300, for the reception of
lepers.
This was given as a free chapel to Sir
Anthony Brown, but has been since parcelled out,
and is possessed at present by several tenants.
The agreeable seat of Dagenham Park, which is
situated a Utile to the right of the turnpike road, is
at present the residence of Sir Thoms Neave, Bart.

This gentlemen, having obtained the manor by
purchase, in 1772 pulled ^\o^^\\ the old mansion, and
erected in its room the handsome one we see at
present.
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a district renowned in tlie annals
of monkish legends, and denominated the liberty of
Havering-atte-bower ; which includes the three
parishes of Havering", Hornchurch, and Romford,
and constituted foimerly part of the demesnes of
the Saxon monarchs. Peculiar privileges, arising
in part from prescriptive right and in part from a
charter granted by Henry IV. and since that period
In a
frequently confirmed, belong to this district.
most delightful situation, commanding the richest
and most extensive prospects, are the dilapidated
remains of an ancient palace, the foundation or repair of which is traditionally ascribed to the Con-

We now enter

fessor.

Three miles from Brook Street is the villao"e of
here in a cottage upon the left hand
;

Hare Street
resides the

widow of the great modern improver of

gardening, &c.
the same side is
of John Severn,

Humphrey Repton, Esq. Upon
Hare Hall, the elegant mansion

Portland-stone,

was

This house, which is of
under the direction of
consists of a centre and two wings,

Mr. Payne ; it
and occupies the

Esq.

J^uilt

of the ancient fabric ; the inwell furnished, and handsomely fitted up; the pencil of the celebrated Angeleca Kauifman has contributed a small share towards the internal decoration of this mansion.
Upon the opposite side of the road is Gidea Hall,
residence of A.
?L large square brick edifice, the
Black, Esq.
now enter the populous town of Romford,
the etymology of which seems to be yet unsettled,
^* adhuc sub judice
The earliest notice
lis est."
we find of this manor is in a record dated 1299, at
which period it belonged to Adam de Cretinge, of
whom Henry de Winchester, a Jewish proselyte,
held it. At present it is th.e property of the family
site

terior of the building is

We

of

Newman.

:
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This town principally consists of one

long"

wide

which the turnpike road passes
the Market-house and Town Hall stand near the
centre of" the town
here are held the quarter sessions fbi' the district of Haverinsf-atte- Bower.
street,

throug-h

;

The chapel here is dedicated to
gin and Edward the Confessor,

whom

there

is

the Blessed Virof the latter of
a whole length in the east window

of the chancel.

Between Romford and the river is the small vilof Dagenham, which gives name to a considerable portion of the marshy banks of the Thames.
Here, in the winter of 1707, a most destructive
breach was made by the wind and tide, in consequence of which 100 acres and upwards of rich
land in the adjoining" levels were quickly laid under
water, and nearly I'JO waslied entirely away.
lao"e

After many fruitless efforts on the part of the
landholders in the vicinity, the damage occasioned
by the continuance of this breach to the navigation
of the river, rendered the situation of the banks
a fit subject for parliamentary consideration ; in
consequence of which an act was passed, and a
small tax imposed upon shipping, for the completion of this arduous undertaking, which, alter various unsuccessful attempts, was at length accomplished by ihe ingenious perseverance of Captain
Perry. There is a considerable pool, covering from
40 to 50 acres, yet remaining within the embankment ; and near it is eivrted a small circular building, roofed with thatch, an denominated Dagenham Breach House ; it is supported by a number
of gentlemen, who, at the proper season, form
parties, and come here to fish.
A large quantity of
timber, of various species, as oak, yew, willow, kc.
was found at a depth of about four feet below the
surface of the marshes, in constructing this embankment. This stratum was of considerable extent, and about 10 feet thick, and had very little ad!
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mixture of earth, consisting almost wholly of trees
and underwood. Besides timber a large quantity
of hazel nuts, and also several horns of deer were
found.
The expence of the embankment was 40,4721.
18s. 8|d.
Of this sum the original contract allowed
only 25,000. Parliament afterwards granted 15,0001.
so that after all his anxiety, care, and fatigue, during a space of five years, the spirited undertaker,
and persevering completor, of this difficult and
highly-important undertaking, was not only left
without remuneration for his labours, but obliged
himself to defray a portion of the expence.
One mile and three-quarters from Romford stands
an immense Whalebone, said to have belonged to a
whale caught in the river Thames, in the same year
in which Oliver Cromwell died.
The whale to
which this bone belonged measured, it is said, 28

•

feet.

Hence to Great Ilford is a distance of three
miles and three quarters ; this is a chapelry to the
parish of Barking, which we shall shortly notice.
In this village is an Hospital, which consists of a
small quadrangle, three sides of which are occupied
.viththe apartments of the pensioners, and the fourth
This was originally founded in
by the chapel.
the reign of Stephen, for a prior, warden, master,
two priests, and 13 lepers. By the code of statutes
appointed by Ralph Stratford, Bishop of London,
thts establishment was made dependent upon the
convent of Barking, and the lepers were, upon their
admission, obliged to subscribe an obligation to that
effect, and at the same time take an oath of celibaIts revenues were, at the dissolution, estimated
cy.
Thomas Fanshaw,
at J61. Is. 6|d. per annum.
Esq. obtained a grant of the site and possession of
this establishment, from Elizabeth, for himself, his
heirs, Sec. upon condition of appointing a master,
and fitting up apartm<ints for six pensioners, who
M
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receive 2l. os, per annum.
After scTcral
changes, this property, thus charged, carue b^ purchase to the Gascoyne family, in 1739 ; it still continues in their hands.
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Adjoining to Ilford

is

Aldersbrook, formerly

tlie

residence of Smart Lethieullier, Esq. the celebrated
antiquarian.
At a distance of about two miles from Ilford, upon the hanks of the Roding, a tributary stream to
the Thames, and not far from its confluence with
that river, stands the town of Barking, once a place
of some repute, and possessing a good market,
though now of no consequence. In the vicinity of
this town are still observable the remains of a considerable camp, w hence the name is supposed to have
been derived, Burgh-ing signifying la Saxon the
fortress in the meadow.
From the extent of these entrenchments, Mr. Lethieullier hiis been iuclined to imagine that this was
the site of a Roman town ; and accounts for the circumstance of no traces of buildings being found
here, by conjecturing that the materials were employed in the construction, and subsequently in the
repair, of the abbey ; an opinion which receives
some corroboration from the discovery which was
made in 1760 of the foundations of some of the pilAmong the
lars being composed of Roman bricks.
ruins was also found a coin of Magnintius.
This entrenchment is somewhat of a square form,
measuring, in its circumference, 1792 yards, and
contains 48 acres, one rood, and 34 perches, within
A single trench defends it upon
its inclosed area.
the north-east and south sides ; while upon the
west side, w hich is nearly parallel with the Roding,
there is a double trench and bank ; to the south
there is a deep morass ; the north-east sides are,
however, perfectly dry, and the trench nearly obTo the northliterated from frequent ploughing.
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west is a spring" of excellent water, wlucli was secured to the garrison by additional works.
The situation of these fortifications is in the fields
near a farmt^ known by the name of Upliall, which
is about a quarter of a mile north of the town.
Barking- appears, in the latter ages, to have derived all its importance from the flourishing abbey,
which was first founded here in 670, by St. Erkenwald, bishop of London, at the particular request of
his sister Ethelburgh, who was appointed first abbess.
This is reported to have been the first convent for females established in Eng'land.
The Abbess of the Benedictine Nuns at Barking-,
was one of the four baronesses in rig-ht of their station ; for being- possessed of 13 knights fees and a
half, she hold her lands of the king- by a barony ;
and though her sex prevented her from having a
seat in parliament, yet she always furnished her
quota of men. In her convent she lived in great
state: her household consisted of chaplains, an
esquire, gentlemen, gentlewomen, grooms, a clerk,
a yeoman cook ; a groom cook ; a pudding wife,
&c.
In an ancient manuscript entitled, *' The
charge longynge to the office of cellaress of Barking;" is fully stated, the sums she was to collect,
with the nature and quantity of the provisions she
was to lay in, and the manner and proportion in
which they were to be distributed. Among other
things she was to bake with elys on Schere Thursday, (the Thursday after Lady Day) to provide a
piece of whete and three gallons of milk for frimete
on St. Ethelburg's day ; three gallons of gude ale
for besons ; marryboues to make whyte wortys
(puddings). Conies for the convent at Shroftide ;
twelve stubbe eles, and nine schaft eles, to bake on
Schere Tuesday; and two gallons of red wyne for
the convent half a goose for each of the nunnes on
the feast of assumption for every ladye, a livery of
sowse at Martenmass ; a whole hog's sowkc, (con.m2
;

;

of the face, feet, and groin,) to serve three
Slje was to pay to every ladie in the convent 9d. a year for rushew silver (money to buy butter ;) 2d. for her cruni cakes at Shroftide: three
halfpence a week for egg- money, called eye silver,
sistinjf

ladyes.

(Sec.

Several services were due from the inferior tenants
abbess and convent. One of them was to ga«
ther a full measure of nuts ; qo a lonp- journey on
foot once a year to Colchester, Chelmsford, Ely or
the like distances, carryinir a pack and other short
It
journeys, maintaininii" himself ui»on the rond.
appears that he could not sell his ox killed by himself, without the abbess's consent ; and some of the
tenants were obliged to m atch and guard thieves in
the.Abbey prisons. Jn the year 14.32, utter several disputes w iih the Vicar Sir John Cjreening-, and Calliarine de la Pole, an award was made to the foilowini,' effect: that instead of a ho«jc, a goose, a cheese,
and a lamb, that he used to receive of the lady abbess, he and his successors should have three yards
of cfood cloth, two ells broad ; jirovision every day in
the convent, for him and his servant, so lonu- as he
should not be of a liti;jfious an<l contentious disposition ; he sitting- at the chaplain's table, and his
servant with the domestics of the convent ; but, if
the said vicar should without licence of the lady
abbess, or her deputy, have any familiarity or discourse with any one or two of the nuns, he should
for the first offence (after proper admonition.) lose
his diet for a week ; after a second admonition forfeit a month's diet ; and if he should otiend a third
time he should be excluded the convent, timinglife, unless restored by the lady abbess's special
urace and favour. In all other respects he was to
be satisfied with the profits of his vicaraji^e, which
were then \alued at 271. 5s. 2(1. per annum.
lJ[>on the Dissolution Dorothy Barley, the last abbt'ss, received a pension of 200 marks a year, and
to the

:

:
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the nuns were also providetl with small pensions.
The crown retained the manor of Barking till 1628,
when it was sold by Charles [I. to Sir Thomas Fanshaw, for 20001. A fee-farm rent of 1601. per annum, which is now payable to the Earl of Sandwich,
being- reserved.
It is now the property of Edward
Hulse, Esq.
V^ery little of the remains of the extensive buildings formerly belonging to this abbey are now to be
traced.
Mr. Lethieullier employed workmen to
clear the foundations, and thus ascertained the form
and dimensions of the old cathedral. An ancient

and a gold ring, which seem to have been the
property of some of the nuns, were found among
the ruins.
The entrance to the church-j'ard is through a
very old embattled gateway, having upon each side
octagonal embattled towers. The arch under which
we enter is pointed, and has above a niche with pinnacles and a canopy. Over this archway is a small
chapel, formerly denominated "The Chapel of the
Holy rood, lofte atte gate, edified to the honour of
Almighty God, and of the holy rood." An alto relievo representation of the holy rood, or crucifixion,
is still visible on the wall.
From having formerly
contained a bell, supposed to be for the curfew, this
building has been called the Fire Tower.
The parish Church is dedicated to St. Margaret
it contains among other monuments, one consisting
of a marble slab, the inscription upon which is almost effaced, but which is conjectured to be in memory of Mauritius, whs obtained the see of London
in the year 1087 : what follows is the whole of the
fibula,

which remains
LONDONENSIS AlFGIVE AbBE BE....
In 1787 a spacious Workhouse was erected here,
pursuant to an act of parliament, obtained for this

inscription

...-.AURICII EPI

purpose in the preceding year.
Queen Elizabeth founded the Market-house,
M 3
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which with the Market-place, was o ranted in (IKS,
by Charles J. to Samuel and John Jones, from
whom it soon passed to Sir Thomas Fanshaw.
About one mile irom Barkinjjf, in a sotith-east direction, is the village of Eastbury, near which stands
Eastburv House, a singular brick structure, said to
have been one of the places at which the conspiraI

tors

engaged

meetings.

the Gunpowder
now unoccupied.
Roding, we reach,

in

Plot

held their

It is

after travelling a
Crossing the
more than a mile, the small village of EastIIAM, the parish church of which is supposed, from
It is dedicated to St.
its form, to be very ancient.
In the church-\ard here are inIMarv Magdalen.
terred the remains of the celebrated antiquary Dr.
Stukele}^ undistinguished by any monument, and
only covered, according to his own particular desire,
with the turf laid smoothly over.
In the small hamlet of Greln SrREET is an old
fabric, with a brick tower annexed to it; this is
falsely reported to have been the place of Anne
Boleyn's continementt a report contradicted, however, by the a[)pearance of the tower, which shews
its origin to have been much more recent.
About one mile west of Green Street is the village
of Plaistow, remarkable only I'or giving name to
a considerable portion of marshy around along the
river, and known by the appellation of Plaistow
Level.
At a short distance north of Plaistow is the large
and agreeably situated village of VVestham ; here
formerly existed a market, the charier for which
was obtainetl by Kichard de .Alontfitchelt in the
year 1253. William de Montfitchett, an ancestor
of Richard, was the founder of an abbey at Stratford Langtuorn in this parish, about the year
1135. The endowment of this establishment consisted chiefly of the manor of Westham. In 1307 its
abbot M as summoned to attend parliament ; its eslittle

;

.
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were valued, upon the Dissoluiion,

tales

1

3Sf

at ^52!.

3s. I^d.

The

brick gateway,

and an ornamented arch,
have formed the entrance into the
chapel, are the only relics of the buildinafs. The
only antiquities found in the removal of the ruins
and foundation of the convent was a small seal set
in silver, and bearing- the impression of a griffin,
with the followiug' legend Nuncio vobis gaudium
tvhic!i

seems

to

:

salutem.
All Saints, the parochial church, is a spacious edifice, with a tower, 74 feet hish, at its west end.
In
this church-yard rest the remains of Georg^e Edwards, Esq. F. R. S. celebrated for his intimate acquaintance with natural history.
Here is, amon<j other charifies, a school, established in 1723, for 10 boys.
Various contributions,
since that period, have however, enabled the governors to augment the number to 40 boys and 20
gills, who are clothed and educated by the charity,
and are further presented with an apprentice-fee of
61. each, upon completinw- the term of their schooling-.
The funds arise in part from the interest of
the capital, and in part from voluntary contributions, and an annual charity sei'mon.
The sum of 30001. was bequeathed in 1761, by a
lady of the name of Bunnell, for the establishment
et

of a School, for 40 poor

uiris,

and her benevolent

intentions have been fully accomplished.
Upon the river Lea are erected the West
Water Works, which supply the villag-es of Stratford, Bromley, and Bow, Stepney, Beihnal Green,
and the lower part of Whiiechap'd, with that mo.st

Ham

necessary article. The water is raised by the assistance of steam.
Returning to the turnpike road, we pass throuo-h
the village of Stk.\tford Langthorne, commonJy, however, called only by the name of Stratford
of this

we have

already

made some

mention,

At
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somewhat above a mile hence we cross the river Lea,
and enter the county of Middlesex, by the ancient
and celebrated bridge known by the name oi Bow
Bridfife

;

the

first

foundation ot which

is

ascribed

Maud or Matilda, queen of Henry I. and its
name is said to have arisen from its being the first
arched bridge of stone built in this county. The

to

following is Stowe's account of its erection
" Matilda, when she saw the forde to be dangerous for them that travelled by the old forde over the
river of Lea, (for she herselt had been well washed
in the water), caused two stone bridges to be builded, of the which one was situated over Lue, at the
head of the town of Stratford, now called Bow, because the bridge was arched like a bow ; a rare
piece of work ; for before that time the like had
never been seen in England."
Matilda provided for keeping this and the other
bridge in repair by giving certain manors to the
Abbess of Barking, in consideration of her keeping
them in proper condition.
From the period of its first erection this bridge
has been so repeatedly repaired that little if any of
t he original structure remains ; it consists at present
of three arches, and its appearance is sufficiently
indicative of its great antiquity.
At the west side of this bridge is the village of
Stratford- LE-Bow in Middlesex, whence to London is a distance of two miles.
:

Journey from Stratford, through Leytonstone, Wanstead, Woodford, Epping, Harlow, and Chesterford, to Cambridge.

The straggling village of Leytonstone contains
the country residence of many of the commercial
inhabitants of London ; it is a cbapelry to the parish
of Ley ton.

On
left

the high ground near the river Lea, on the
of the road, is pleasantly situated the village

.
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of Low Lbyton, which is chiefly inhabited by
genteel tamihes, and is agreeably embusomed
trees.
This parish has furnished a large variety
of antiquities, whence some, and araong- this
number Camden, have been inchned to imagine
that here was the site of a Roman station. Cainden
calls it the Durolitum of Antoninus, but at the
same time acknowledges that Ise cannot reconcile
the difficulty occasioned by the non-agreement of
the distances
Durolitum being placed at 16, while
this village is not above six miles distant from

m

:

London,

Gough

in his additions to

Mr. Camden's account

of Essex, gives the following account of the antiquities found here.
" In the year 1718, Mr. Gansell having occasion to enlarge his gardens, on digging up about two acres of uround, ibund under the
whole very large and strong foundations in one
place all stone, with considerable arches, an arched
door-way, with steps down to it, but filled up w ith
gravel,
in many of the foundations were a great
quantity of Rr)man tiles and bricks, mixed with more

—

;

modern

materials, and several rough and broken
pieces of hard stone, some part of which, when polished, proved to be Egyptian granite; two large
deep wells covered over with stone ; and in digging
a |i0nd, after the workmen had sunk through a bed
of clay, about 10 feet, they met with a great quantity of oak timber, eight or ten inches square, mortized together like a floor, grown very hard and
black ; but uncertain how far it reached. Several
Roman brass and silver coins, both consular and
imperial, to the time of Julius Csesar, were scattered
about, as well as some silver coins, with Saxon characters.
The ground where these discoveries
were made adjoins the church-yard, where some
time before, a large urn of coarse red earth was
found.
In 1735 was further discovered, while the work-
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avenue of trees to
the garden, a Roman pavement, extending about
20 feet from north to south, and about 16 from east
to west.
The parish Church is constructed of brick, and
contains the monuments of many eminent persons,
and among- this number that of John Strype, so
renowned for his historic and antiquarian researches; though never inducted, he held this
vicarage during the space of 68 years, by a special
licence from the bishop of London.
Here is a Charity School, for 20 poor boys,
natives of this or the adjoining parish of Walthamfitow.
There is besides a school of industry tor 30
girls, besides four Sunday Schools supported by
voluntary contributions,
About the year 1580, was bom in this parish Sir
Thomas Rowe, the tirst ambassador from this country to the East.
Some remains of an entrenchment, seated on a
small eminence near the river, are to be found at
the distance of about one mile south.
A number of
trees, obscure much of it, and grow over pari of the
area, which is inclosed within a circular emliankment, contained within another which is square.
The diamater of the former is about 33 yards, and
a moat of about six yards in width surrounds it the
other exhibits traces of a double rampart divided by
dig*g-ing

holes, for an

;

a ditch.
is situated on the verge of the
Forest House, originally called Goring HoLsE, from its possessor Charles Goring,
Earl of Norwich it is now the property of Samuel

In this village

forest, the

;

Bosanquet, Esq.
On a branch of the Lea, about a mile from Low
Leyton, aie situated the Temple Mills, where
were formerly brass works, which have more recentl}' given place to a sheet lead manufactory.
T^eje mills are recorded to have been once the
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property of the Knights Templars, whence their
present name ; and to have afterwards belonged to
the knights of St. John of Jerusalem.
now pass through Wanstead, the church of
which is remarkable for its neatness and simplicity ;
the nave and two aisles are separated by elegant
Corinthian columns, and the pavement, which is
much and deservedly admired, consists of stone,
brought from the vicinity of Painswick in Glocestershire.
The chancel is enriched with a magnificent
painted window, the work of Eginton of Birmingham;
it is a copy of the painting of our Saviour bearing his
cross, which is preserved at the College of vSt. Mary
Magdalene at Oxford. The monument in the chancel
to the memory of Sir Josiah Child, Bart, naturally
attracts attention by its beauty and magnificence.
The population of the parish of Wanstead consists,
according to the returns under the late act, of 918

We

persons.

Wanstead House, now, 1823, taking down, was
the residence of the Right Hon. W. W. Pole,
latterly a large and magnificent edifice, seated in
an extensive park, is tastefully laid down. The
grand front measures 260 feet in length, having in
principal entrance, under a noble
its centre the
Corinthian portico of six columns ; upon these rests
a handsome pediment, the tympanum of which is
occupied by the admirably sculptured arms of the
Tylney family ; the ascent to the portico was bj' two
flights of steps, one at either side.
The front which
looks into the garden is also furnished with a pediment, the tympanum of which is also enriched with
a good bass-relief; the pediment is supported by six
three-quarter columns.
The late Earl Tylney died in 1784, when this
manor with other large estates came into the possesion of his nephew Sir James Tylney Long,
Bart, of Draycott in Wiltshire.
His only son
James succeeded to his title and inheritance ; but

—
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during" his minority, Wanstead House was appropriated as the residence of the Prince of Conde and
his suite for some time previous to the happy re-

turn of peace in 1814, which restored tlie king" of
France witi) ihe Princes of the blood to the possession of the throne of their ancestors.
Some time
after this event, Miss Tylney Long, the heiress of
the estate becnming of age, was also the occupant
of this aujjfust mansion. Alter her unfortunate
marriage with Mr. VVellesley Pole, Wanstead
House was the residence of that gentleman, an era
rather strongly marked by an attempt made by
him to shut up the public way through the park;
but which was successfully resisted by a trial of its
legality at Chelmsford assizes in the year lb 13.
Owing to the subse(pient embarrassments of 3Ir.
Wellesley Tylney Long Pole, this house, once a
royal residence, was in the year 1822 stripped of
its
ornaments, completely dismantled, and now
remains a melancholy instance of the mutability

of

all human grandeur.
The following were

the principal pictures at

"Wanstead House, previously to the marriage of
Mr. Wellesley Pole wiih Miss Tylney Long.
In the Hall were three historical subjects from
the stories of Coriolanus, Porsenna, and Pompey,
by Casali; and a poi"trait of Kent the painter and
architect.
In apartments to tiie lelt of the Hall,
various Madonnas and family portraits ; a St.
Frances; Herodias; a ruin; a Magde!ene, and
In those to the right. Lord
several landscapes.
Chief Justice Glynn and his family ; two views of
ruins; three flower pieces by Baplista ; Apollo
and Narcissus ; Satyrs ; Cupids, and St. John and
the infant Jesus.
In the Ball-room was a fine picture of Portea,
In the chambers of the back
by Schalkehan.
front were V^enus and Psyche ; Diana and Endy.Adonis sleeping ; many
mion ; Venus sleeping
;
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landscapes and ruins Pandora by Nollekens, father
of the sculptor; and four historical subjects by
:

Casali.

One of the breakfast rooms was ornamented
with a Selection of fine jirints by the most eminent
masters, pasted on a straw-coloured paper, witli
eng'raved b(»rders.
In 1735 some workmen, who were employed in
diijg'ing' holes for trees, discovered a tesselated pavement upon the south side of the park. The extent of the pavement was about 20 feet from north
to south, and 16 from east to west.
Among the
remains of this pavement were found a small brass
coin of Valens, and a silver coin.
To the rig-ht of Wanstead is the eleg-ant seat of
Valentines, the residence of C. AVelstead, Esq.
remarkable for an extraordinary vine, which produces annually from three to four cwt. of grapes.

The mausoleum, which was built by Sir Charles
Raymond, and which he originally designed for the
interment of his family, is a conspicuous object from
all the adjoining- parts of the country.
To the left of Wanstead is Walthamstow, a village on the borders of Epping Forest, near which
are many seats belong-ing to the citizens of London.
The parish is very extensive, and consists of three
manors, viz. the manor of the rectory, which before
the dissolution belonged to the monastery of the
Holy Trinity, near Aldgate in the city of London ; Walthamstow- Frances, and Walthamstow-

Tony.

The name Waltham is

purely Saxon, and signifies
a wood, and in the reign of Edward
the Confessor this and all the neighbouring forest
was part of the estate of Harold, the son of Earl

a dwelling

in

Owdwin, and King of England. From the architecture of the Church at Walthamstow it appears to
l^ave been first built soon after the monastery of the

N
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1112, anil probably by the same
was ^Matilda, the wife of Henry f.

in

who

were not built at that time, it was at
but it has had so many additional
repairs since that time, that Uttle remains of the anif

it

least soon after;

cient edifice arc to be seen.
It is a larjie s'olhic
structure, dedicated to the Vii»»iin ]>Iary, and consists of two aisles, besides the body, but the aisles
are of a later date, the north one haviuiif been built
about the bp;>inninii- of the roig-n of Ifenry VI f. by
I

Georsfe Monov, lord -mayor of TiOndon, who likewise built airas-houses for thirteen poor people.
The south ai<:|e is (ailed Thorn's, from one Thorn,
a merchant-tailor in London, and built by him much
about the same time as the other. !t has a square
tower, with a clock ; atul a new set of ei<»"ht bells
were hunof in 1778.
The church in the inside is neat and \»ell contrived for divine service ; and tw6 new galleries were
added in the year I8l)7.
There are more mouumenls in this church than
we remember to have seen in any one of its size near
t^ondon. Some of them, particularly one to the
memory of Dr. Pearce, bishop of BatJi and >Vells;
and another to Sir Thomas Stanley, son of the Earl
of Derby, are ancient. But the greatest number of
the others have been put up in modern times.
Near the altar, on the south side, are two monuYnents with Latin inscriptions, curiously cut in marfcle, to the memory of some of ihe Conyers family,
who were lords of ihe manor of Low-hall, or Walthamstow -Frances, in this parish-, and, alon^- the
walls, both in the north and south aisles, are many
pretty monuments to the memory both of the parishioners and such citizens of London as have been
buried here at different times. But though many of
these monuments are elegant, yet they are all eclipsed bv one erected by Sigismund Tratford, Esq.
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uhere both he and his lady are interred. This mounment, which would do honour to WestminsterAbbey, is jslaced at the west end, and on the left
liand going- in near the porch ; it is entirely of tine
white marble, curiously cut and tinely polished.

On

the pedesial are two fig'ures in mournful attitudes, supporting a mausoleum, and above are anBefore it is a fine
gels in the shape of children.
rail, and the \^ hole having- been lately cleaned, it
has a beautiful appearance.

The church is built on an eminence, and yet it
sometimes happens that in opening vaults or digging
graves, they are obliged to keep throwing out the
water before the corpse can he interred. The whole
of this parish and the adjoining ones, with all the
borders of the forest, may be compared to what the
Country seats, farmancients called a rural city.
lumses, and cottages are so blended together, and
the rural paths encompassed with trees and hedges,

we are nut surprised why so
many people choose to reside on this healthy spot.
On the left of our road, near the western bound-

are so delightful, that

ary of the parish of Walthamstow, and adjoining
that of Woodford, is Bellevue House, the seat of
the late Cha'-les Cooke, Esq. The house is an elegant brick building', with stone dressings; the principal front has a semicircular portico of Portland-stone,
supported by columns, twenty-two feet high, of the
Ionic order.
Mr. Edward Cyfford was the architect, w ho without exception is the first architectural
<lraughtsman in this kingdom, his acknowledged
merit having obtained him several premiums from
the Royal Academy for his superior designs; his
great taste and correct style is evidently conspicuous in this building.

The ground was l?-id out by Mr. Sandys, of
Pownall Terrace, Lambeth, who practised under
the late celebrated Mr. Ernes,
filr. Sandys has iuN 2
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creased the beauty of tliisencbantinj,' spot by a lake
t»e has formed, which from the house has a delightfii! effect; nor are the extensive walks, which wind
the
in easy and pleasant directions, less attractive
shrubs, clumps, Sec. are arrang-ed with such infuiito
judgment, that they exhibit much practice and ex'Phe house stands on such an emiquisite taste.
nence that irnm the upper rooms mny be seen the
horizon over London. The west tront commands a
beautiful diversified prospect over the vale of the
Lea, and into the counties of Middlesex and Hertfordshire ; tlie south into Surry and Kent; the
north and east into Eppinj^ Forest, and a great part
of Essex. The gfround comprises about 75 acres,
jtrincipaliv Moodland ; \>hich, with the irrefjulavity
of the surface, add much to tl)e {grandeur of the
in short, nature and art have done so much,
scene
that its collective beauties are not to be equalled
within the circuit often miles ot London.
About one mite f;irther is the vjll:i«re of ^VooDFORD, irihabjted, like most of the other villai*"es in
the vicinity of the metropolis, by the tauulies of
merchants and citizens, in the ( hurch-yard is a
yew tree of unconunonly lar«:e dimensions, covering with its boughs a space of i;rountl uicasurinj^
abotit 80 feet in circnmlerence.
To the left of Woodford, Higham Hills, the
seat of Jeremiah Harman, Esq. commands the
most beiiutiful, extensive, and diversified i)rosj)ects ; the house, which is a square brick edifice,
^vith wini^s, stands upon an eminence slopiiiif to
the east and west, and overlooks much of the counThe park and gardens are tastefully laid out,
try.
an»l preserved in excellent order.
To the left of the road is Woodford Bridge, a
place not \a orthy of notice; to the ri«iht of which,
upon a rising- ground, not lar distant, is situated
CLAYUtRV Hall, the residence ef Mrs. Hatch.
;

:
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modern and neatly finished, atid the
forest scenery of nhich it commands many prospects is extremely dehghtful.
Not far from hence
was Sir James \Vri<rbt's Artificial Slate Manufactory, which was conducted upon a very extensive
scale, under the protection of letters patent; but

The house

is

the slates not being- durable they are now disused.
We now begin to travel along" the eastern skirt
of the extensive woodland tract called Epping* Forest, which is subject to the jurisdiction of a lord
warden and four verderers; the latter of which are
elected by the county freeholders, and retain their
office during- lile, wliile the former office is hereditary in Sir James Tylney Long's family. Though
so near to London this forest contains wild stag-s.
At the northern extremity of the forest, a turnpike road branches off to join the g'reat Northern
road, passing- by Copped Hall and Park, the property of 3irs. Conyers, a place much and deservedly adnnred for the irregularity of its grounds,
which are highly improved and extremely picturesque.
To the south-east of this park are vestig*es of an
ancient camp, supposed to have been British, at
present aUnost entirely overgrown with trees; it
was formerly situated nearly in the centre of the
It is of an irreforest, without any road near it.
gular figure, having its greatest length from east
to west, and is situated upon a small eminence
sloping gently to the south-east. A ditch and high
bank, the latter much worn by age, surround the
iu ea, which consists of nearly 12 acres, and no vestiges of openings in the ditch have been observed.
At present, however, it is crossed by a road connecting Epping with Debden Green.
At a distance of about four miles hence is the
town of Waltham Holy Ckoss. which is irregularly built, in a low situation, upon the banks of

—
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the river Lea. The aJilitioiial naire of Holy Cross
is derived from a tniiaculous cross to which tlie Abbey was dedicated.
The Abbey for which this place was famous was
originally founded by Tovy or Tovius, who was
standard-bearer to Canute.
It was alterwards refoundetl by Earl Harold, who endowed it, constituting it a college, consisting of a dean, and 1 1 secular canons, belonging to the Augustine order.
Id 1177, in consetjuence of llie nuujberless abuses
detected in this institution by the Archbishop of
Canterbury it w as changed by a papal licence to an
abbey of regular canons of the Augustine order;
tlie number being increased to 24, and their income
receiving a proji<»itioiuible augmentation.
Under
the several monarchs this Abbey received considera))le grants and privileges, but was dissolved in
1639, when its annual income amounted, as we are
informed, to 1,0791. I2s. Id.
Uporj the dissolution of this abbey, a grant of its
site for the term of 31 years was given to Sir Anthony Denny whose widow, upon his death prior
to the expiration of that term, ])urchased the reversion in fee from Edward the Vlth, who received
for it above 3,000l.
Atttr several changes it came
at last into the possession of tiie family ol Sir William AVake, who still continues its master.
The Abbey House has been long demolished it
was, as tradition informs us, an extensive building ;
upon its site was erected another spacious edifice,
afterwards taken down by James Barwitk, Esq. who
let the site of the house, w ith the adjoining pleasure-grounds, \c. to a gardener. Here is said to
be the largest tulip-tree in tngiand.
The only remains of >Valtham Abbey wiiicli
have survived the shocks of time are the ruins
of the gateway, which led into the abbey-yard the
bridge which leads to it ; some dilapidated walls,
,

;

;

;
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and the Church, the architecture of which hespeaks
its origin to have been long antecedent to that of the
rest.
The form of this church corresponded witli
that of other e(hhces of the same nature, and its exIn the
tent was far from being inconsiderable.
tower, which rose above the intersection of the
transept, had formerly been a ring of five welltoned bells.
Owing to the decay of |»art, the whole
of this tower was destroyed, along with a large portion of the building, the west end alone remaining ;
this is now roofed in, and converted into a parish
church.
Notwithstanding its mutilated and dilapidated
condition, this oncemngnificent pile of building fur-

—

nishes the architectural antiquarian with many beauand interesting specimens of the Norman
style.
The pillars, supporting the arches which
divide the body from the side aisles, are extremely
massive, like those of the nave and choir of the Cathedral of Durham.
A heavj' square tower, built,
as would appear from the date, in the year looS,
stands at the vvesiern extremity.
Upon the south
side is the Chapel of our Lady, now converted into
a school-room ; beneath this is the charnel house,
which was formerly a place of worship.
At the east-end of the Abbey Church stootl the
monument of Harold, its founder, remarkable for
the brevity of its inscription:

tiful

<'

Harold

infelix."

17 miles from London ; it belonged
formerly to Waltham Abbey, and gives name to the
extensive forest once known by the name of Waltham Forest ; in which, according to Mr. Gough, a
small earthen image of a child was found, and exhibited by Mr. Bird, to the Antiquarian Society, in
The markets^, which are held upon
the year 172L
Thursday for cattle, and Friday for provisions, are
kept at a small hamlet called Epping Street,

Epping

is
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mile and a lialt'distant fiom Kp'lUe ncii;liboiiiliood of this town is reinark-

wliifli is ,i!i(Mit ojiti
jurii;.

ahle for j)io«lucitit^ butter, wliicli is liinrlily esteemed, and sold in llie metropolis at a j^rCiiter price
The Forest, to
llian tin- butter trom other places.
which this town oivcs name, is a royal chase, extendiiiL'" tVom Eppiny- to w ithiii six miles of London ; it formerly constituted u very extensive district, and, under the name of the Forest of Essex,
included a very conshlerable portion of the county.
Hainault Forest, which is situated to ihe south-east

of this, is conjectured to have ori<xinally Ibrnieil a
Tins last is remarkable for an oak, lonj^
part of it.
celebrated under the name of the Fairlop Oak.
This is about one mile from Barkino-, and the tradition of the county concerniuLC it, traces it halfway
uptheChristiana^ra. It is still a noble tree, though it
has suft'ered greatly iVom the depretlations of time.
About a yard from the ground, where its rouyh
tinted stem is about 3() feet in circumft rence, it
divides into eleven vast arms ; yet nut in the horizontal manner of an oak, but r.ithcr in that of a
beech.
Beneath its shade, which overspread an
area of 300 feet in cireuit, an annual fair has been
lontr held on the first Friday in July.
This oelebrated tree « as for some time fenced
round with a close palini,^ about tive feet hi«ih.
Almost all the extremities of its branches have been
sawed off, and Mr. Forsyth's composition applied
'J'he trunk
to them to preserve them trora «lecay.
bad also received considerable injury by the liifhtOn one of the
inj:^ of fires by strao;^lers, I'^c.
branches a board was fixed with this inscription,
" All good loresters are recpicsted not to luirt this
old tree, a plaster liavinpf been lately apphed to
The annual mcetin*j or fair here,
its wounds."
rose out of the custom adopted by 3ir. Daniel Day,
a worlliy but eccentric block-maker in \Vapping,
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who, nearly an luin<lr« d years at,--*), used to treat
his journeymen, his nel<;hl)ours, and others, with
a dinner of beans and bacon, under the foliage of
]\Jr. Day died in the year
1767, being- then 84 years of ag'e. A few years
before his death his favonrite oak lost a iarg-e limb,
out of which he caused a coffin to be made for his
own interment, and kept by him for that purpose.
His eccentricilies were scarcely ended with his
Tnortal career, for having' conceived some great
antipathy against a carriage, owing to some accident, he ordered his remains to be conveyed to
Barking by water, accompanied by six journeymen
block and pump-makers, to each of whom he bequeathed a new leathern apron and a guinea. Some
of these were probably in the habit of attending
him annually to Fairlop in a boat covered with an
awning mounted on a coach carriage, and drawn
by six horses, decorated with flags and streamers,
and attended by a band of music. The last vessel
made for the purpose of going to this spot since
1795, had three masts, was ship-rigged, and was
capable of carrying thirty persons sitting at their

this venerable tree.

ease.

Among- the numerous and respectable societies
formed since the late revival of archery, the Hainault foresters were not the least distinguished ; as
the principal ladies and gentlemen of the county
belonged to this association, and at stated limes
marched in procession round this venerable father
of the sylvan race. Their uniform was elegant,
and they were attended by a band of music.
At a distance of about seven miles east of Epping
is the village of Ongar, or ChepingOngar, as it is
called, from its possessing a market. Here are the
remains of an ancient castle, which seems to have
been forn\ed of some more ancient and extensive
work. At this place have been found several anti-
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quities ; the chief of which are, a coffin of hewn
stone, with a ridjred lid ; others contposeil of tdes re-

scnibhn'r those of Boothaiubar, and of York ; also
ol' inns, and several skeletons,
iienceit
appears not improhahle that, if this was not a Roman station, it was a stroni^- hold of the Saxons,
previous to the Norman invasion.
Lari^e works
may be traced round the town, and many lioman
bricks are discernible in the walls of the church.
One mile hence is Greenstead, where stands
an ancient church, of an uncommon construction,
being- entirely composed of wood
the walls are
formed of the trunks of chesnut trees, sj»lit in two,
and let into a sill and plate; they are perfectly
smooth, and the inside flat.
Upon the south side
are 16 (»f these trunks, and two door-post*; upon
the north 21, ami two vacancies tilled u|) witli piaster.
At the west etid is a boartle<l tower, and at the
east end is a chancel built of brick,
'i'here is a
M'ooden porch u|)on the south side, and brick buttresses are built for the pur|)ose of streng-theningf the
building" upon both sides; the roof is more modern
fra^nieiits

:

anil tiled.

This wooden church measures 29 feet

The tradition of the
is five feet hi<;h.
that a dead king rested in it.
In a manuscript life of St. Edmund, we are informed that upon
the Danish invasion in 1010, the corpse of that saint
by

and

14,

place

is

was removed from Bur\' St. Edmund's to London,
and brought back again, three years after, by Abbot
Ailwin.
During its passage we learn, from the register of Bury Abbey, that " Idem apud AnngrCy
(Ong;»r) hospitabatur, ubi in ejus raemoria lignea
capella permanet usque hodie." This fabric might
have been erected as a kind of shrine for the reception of the martyr's body, and in process of time
migiit, with proper additions, be converted into a
j)avish

church.

Three miles north of Cheping Ongar

is

the

vil-

I
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lageof FYFiELD,iii the vicinity ofwhichwere f'ouiu!,
in the year 1749, a g-reat iininber of Cells, with
Wida larg'e quantity of metal for casting' them.
NEY Green Park, the seat of George Dorrien, Esq.
is in this

parish.

Returning- to Epping", we resume our route along"
the g-reat roa«l to liishop's Stonford, and at the distance of about six miles and a half from Epi)ing',
enter the small tovv)iof Harlowe, w here formerly a
market was held, and a considerable woollen manufacture flourished of late, howev er, the market has
been disused and the manufacture removed at present the inhabitants support themselves chieHy by
spimiing and agricultural employments. A fair,
however, which is annually held here, under the
name of Harlowe Bush Fair, enlivens and in some
small degree enriches this town ; it is held upon a
common, at the distance of about two miles
from the town, and is appropriated to the sale
of horses, 'Sec.
Harlowe Church, which is dedicated to the Blessed
Virg-in and All 8aints, was, towards the commencement of the last century, destroyed by fire ; the liberality, however, of the Rev. Mr. Taylor, who was
then the incumbent, and that of the gentr}'^ in the
vicinity, soon restored and beautified the building*,
which was decorated with a profusion of painted
glass, producing the happiest effect, and an eiegpant cupola substituted in the place of the tower,
which orig-inaliy rose from the centre, the buildinghaving- been in the form of a cathedral.
At a little distance to the south-east of Harlowe,
in the parish of High Lane, is the Manor-house of
the Palmer family, formerly the residence of the
Masham family. The name of this seat is Oats.
The church-yard here is remarkable as containingthe remains of that accurate investigator, distinguished philosopher, and virtuous man John Locke,
i» honour of whom has been erected a plaiu marble
;

;
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uitli

an

eitilapli wliicli

l)e

wrote, uliilst he

resided at Lady IMasliani's, inscribed upon it.
Upon a pleasing- eminence, in an extensive park
bordering- upon ibe county of Herts, is seated HalLiNGBiRY Place, a large and elegant mansion,
the property of J. A. Houblon, Estj. by whom the
grounds have been greatly improvfd, and (he whole
laid out with the most accurate taste.
Not very distant IVom Hallingbury Place, is the
straggling- village of Hatfield Regis, or Hatfield Broad Oak, theformer of these names beingoccasioned by its having- formerly constituted a
part of the king's demesne, and the latter originating in a traditional account of an immense oak, said
to liave existetl here in the time of the Saxons. Formerly this was a considerable market town ; its market and its conseipience are at present, however,
tlefunct together, and it is only left to its poor inhabitants to mourn over the wreck of their departed
The Church contains a mutilated
importance.
woodtn effigy of Robert De Vere, the third Earl
of Oxford, interred here in 1221 ; to the east of the
church stooil I'ormerly a j)riory ot Benedictines,
founded about 1 135, by the father of the first Earl
of Oxford. From the numerous benefactions to
this establishment its possessions were very considerable, being estimated, upon the Dissolution, at
1221. 13s. 2d. per annum. The simple and unsuspicious manners of the period at which this convent
was efteoffed by its founder, is strongly illustrated
by the circumstance of a short black- hafted knife
being appended, by a harp-string, to the g-raut in
place of a seal. After the establishment was dissolved, its site and possessions were g^ranted by
Henry VITl. to Thomas Noke. The spot formerly
occupied by the priory, is at present converted into

g-ardens.

In the vicinity of Hatfield Broad Oak, com-

mences the

rich district,

commonly known by

the

;
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tiame of the Rodings ; it comprehends eight adjoining' parishes, through which the river llodingwinds, irrigating- and fertilizing" the fields, whicli
are not more distinguished for their abundant produce than the roads of this district are for their
never being in repair; this last fault has, however,
of late years been much amended.
Adjoining to the district just noticed, and intermediate between Leaden Roding and Great Waltham, is the village of Pleshey ; which, though at
present obscure and unimportant, was formerly of
no small consequence, as the high constables of
England, from the first establishment of the office
till nearly four centuries after the Norman invasion, made this their place of residence. Here still
exists the keep of a strong fortress erected by the
iSormans, within the area of an intrenchment,
whicli surrounds the village ; by Gough and Morant conjectured to have been of Roman origin.
The following description ©f the grand and imposing magnificence of this venerable relic, is taken
from the introduction to the History and Antiquities of Pleshey, and is so beautifully just that we
could not resist the desire we felt of introducing it.
" No massy door
Grates on harsh hinges o'er the ruin'd floor ;
No pointed arch, with dread portcullis hung,
Bids horror stalk the timid hinds amongNo deep dark dungeon strikes their soulswith fear.
Nor swelling towers their threat' ning turrets rear.
Yet still remains, and marks the ancient bound,
The bold abutment of the outer mound
Still with a slow, and pausing step we tread
High o'er the lofty arch, and hence are led
To mount the keep, whose hard access of yore
A moat defended but defends no more ;
For where of old did guardian waters flow,
Now spreading ash and humbler alders gtow."
In the vicinity of the intrenchment, have been
'

;
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bricks and otlier i-ellcs,
strongly corroborative of the supposition that the
castle was erected by the Romans ; the keep is
however indispmabiy of Norman orig-in, and its
erection is, Avith some appearance of probability,
ascril»od to William, second s«»n of Geoffrey de
Magnaville, who procured a licence for fortifyinpf
his castle at Pleshey from Henry H. and was here
married to Hawisedaug-hter and heiress of the Earl
of Albemarle, in the year 1180.
Of the intrenchments, Gouqh, in his additions to
Camden, oliserves, that the earth-wink*^ may defy
the injuries of time and cultivation, but of the buildings which once adorned ihcm, remains only the
bridoc. leadinn" across the moat to the keep.
This
bridg-e is of brick, of one pointed arch, strong-ly
cramped tojrether with iron, IS feet hi ;rh. and 18
wide, and remarkable for the sincfular circumstance of contractinor, as it approaches the basis.
Foundations of brick run from the end of this
bridnfe to the left round the keep, and on each
side of the w ay to it are the foundations of largf
rooms and angles of stone buildings. The site of
the castle has been a warren ; and font rag'g'ed
yews occupy the keep, in plantinjjf whtdi some
The keep is somefoundations were laid (»pen.
what elliptical in its form, mcasuringf upwards of
890 feet in its ambit.
Here formerly stood a Colleoe, foonded by Thomas of AVoodstock, with an enilowment for a master, warden, eight chaplains, two clerks, and two
choristers ; it stood to the soutli of the church, but
not a vestige of its buildings points out its site,
which has long- submitted itself to the dominion of
the plough, and preserves the memory of its former services only in its name, being still honoured
with the appellation of the College Field.
Of the former importance of this village the only
trace which remains is the election of a mayor,
several

I
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annually chosen from among- the freemen npon the
court day held tor the manor. Tliis manor is now the
property ot JollifFeTuffnel, Esq, whose seat, called
Langleys, is situated close hy Great Waltfeam,
at a short distance from Pieshey ; it is a liandsonie modern structure, erected by the late Samuel Tuftnell, Esq. and is seated upon an agreeable eminence, in a beautiful park, wliich is washed hy the waters of the Chelmer upon the north
and north-east, and those of a small subsidiary rivulet to the south-west and south.
This park is
laid out with the greatest taste ; it was formerly
known by the name of Marsiialls, from having
been the property of an ancient family of that name,
who continued its masters till the reign of Edward
III. when it came into the possession of the Langleys, ancestors of the present proprietor, and from
whom it obtained the name by which it is still distinguished.
The turnpike road which passes from Chelmsford, through the town of Great Waltham, and
passes along the skirts of the Park of Langleys,
brings us to the town of Great Dunmow, which is
agTeeably situated upon a pleasing eminence, near
the Chelmer, which flows to the east and northThis has by some antiquarians been conjeceast.
tured to have been the site of a Roman station, and
the Ccesaromagus of Antoninus; tiiis supposition is
considerably strengthened by the number of Roman coins of various emperors which have been

found here.

The manor belongs at present to Charles Viscount Maynard. The town consists chiefly of two
streets
it is governed by
a bailifl' ami 12 burgesses, and received a grant for holding a market
in the reign of Henry III. The population is 1828
inhabitants, of whom the poorer are employed in
the manufacture of baizes and blankets.
The
chvuch is a large building, of considerablejantiquity,
o 2
;
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If><J

n itii an embattled touer

at its western c.vtretiiHy }
over the entrance into the tower are the arms'ot'
several noble fanoilies carved in stone.
In the year 1760, a nninber of Roman antiquities, consisting- of urns, copper coins of Trnjan and
Antoninus, kc. fkc. were discovered among earth
and rubbish, in a g"ravel-pit at a place called Merkes
Hill in this parish.
About a mile to the east of Great Dunmow is
the parish of Little Dunmow, famous for the remarkable custom of giving" away a gannnon or
tlitch of bacon, to any married persons who would,
kneeling upon two sharp stones in the churchyard, after the usual preliminary rites had been
gone through, take the following oath.
" You shall swear by custom of confession,

That you ne'er made nuptial transgression ;
Nor since you were married man and wife,

By

household broils, or contentious strife,
Or, otherwise at bed or board,
Ort'ended each other in deed or in word ;
Or, since the parish clerk said Amen,
AVished yourselves unmarried again ;
Or once within a twelvemonth and a day
Hepented not in thought any way ;
But continued true in thought and desire,
As when you joined hands in holy quire.
If to these conditions, without all fear,
Of your own accord you will freely swear,
A ichole Gammon of Bacon you shall receive,
And bear it hence with love and good leave ;
For this our custom at Dunmow well known,
Though the pleasure be our's, the Bacon's your

own."
first account which we have of the flitch of
bacon ha\ingbeen claimed and granted is in the
23d year of the roign of Henry \T. when we learn
that a j)erson of the name of BichartI Wright, of
Bradbourn in Norfolk, uas the fortunate suitor.

The
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Dissolution, we learu fioiii the
chartulary ot* the Priory, which is preserved in the
British Museum, that the flitch of bacon vvus
thrice ohtaiued, and a similar number ofiimessince
that period, in which cases the ceremonies were
gone through at a court-haroa heh! by the steward
for the manor ; at present, from the want of claimants, the custom has of late years been in disuse.
Its orig'in is involved in considerable obscurity, being- ascribed by some to the family of Fitzualter,
while others contend for its being Norman or Saxon.
^

Previous

to the

The

Priory Church appears from its remains to
heeu a large and stately edifice ; that pait of
it which still braves the assaults of time is at preseiat employed as a parish church by the inhabitants of the vicinity. Here are several ancient and
curious monuments.
At a little distance to the west of Great Dunmow
is Easton Lodge, thevenerable mansion olCharles
Viscount Maynard ; which from the style of its
liave

architecture, bespeaks the reign of Elizabeth as the
period at which it was erected.
It stands upon an
agreeable eminence, in a large park, and has at
its eastern end a neat chapel, the east window of
which exhibits, in diftejent compartments, the leading features of our Saviour's life.
The rillage
church contains many monuments of the Maynard
family, who have possessed the manor of Little
Easton since the reign of Elizabeth, by whoin it
was first granted to Henry Maynard, Esq. secretary to Lord Burleigh, and alter wards sheriff of
the county.
At Great Confield are the remains of an ancient castle, conjectured to have been erected by
some of the first Earls of Oxford, to whom ii belonged. The keep is the only part which has withstood the assaults of age it is built upon an area
of about two acres, which is surrounded by a deep
UJQat, ia sojme plates filled yp by the gradual fallo 3
:
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inn; in of'tlie

banks.

Tliis villaji'e,

which

is silii'

ated a little totheS.VV. ol" Great DunmoAv, is conjectured, but with little probability, to have been
the ancient Canonium.
Returning" from our digression, ue ag-ain enter
])arish of Great Hallingblrv
in which,
upon a steep hill, is situated an irreg-ular oval
camp, of about 30 acres, enclosed by a bold
double bank, and having upon the brow of the
hill to the north some additional fortifications.
Upon the west the river Stort flows within a few
rtclds of it, and furnishes it with a barrier upon
that side, w here there is a breach in the inner valllie

;

lum, and the ditch also filled up, while the outer
bank is steep and of difficult access. Upon the
east

side a road enter:?,

but does not cross

the

camp, as does that which enters at the north and
g-oes out at the south side. Immediately within the
west hank is a farm-house, of which the south
])art,

especially the cellar,

strongly-compacted work,

in

is

built of roug-h but

which are some sharp

g-othic arches.

Upon a hill in the extensive parish of Stanstcad
Mountfitchet is seated Stanstead Hall, a large
building- of brick, the residence of VV. Heath, Esq.
The house commands an extensive and beautiful
prospect to the north, and the grounds are agreeably planted and laid out.
The parish of Stanstead Mountfitchet is accounted the largest in this county, containing nearThe name of Stanly forty miles in its ambit.
stead, or tStone Street, is attributed to a Roman
vicinal waj', which, branching off from the great
Roman road, connecting Bishop's Stortford in
Herts with Colchester, passed through this parish
The additional name of
towards Chestcrfor<l.
Mountfitchet was given to distinguish it from a
place of the name of Stanstead in Hertfordshire,
and was probably derived from the castle built
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b^ William Geinon, who was surnamed
Mountfitcliet, and of which the artificial mound
upon which the keep stood yet remains.
Digressing again to the eastward, we arrive hy
cross roads, at Tiltey, where stood formerly an
abbey of Cistertian monks, beautifully situated in a
well wooded vale, through which the river Chelmer winds previous to its visiting Great Dunmow.
This abbey was founded in 1193 by Maurice Fitz
Geffery, who was also founder of the prior}' at
Bychnacre, in the vicinity of Maldon. By him it
was endowed with the whole manor. The only
part of the conventual buildings which yet remains
is a portion of the cloisters and a small building,
employed now as a parish church ; this is said by
tradition to have been the chapel which stood at
the abbey gate, for the use of strangers. At the
Suppression the revenues of this abbey amounted,
according to Dugdale, to 1721. 2s. 6d. At present
Iiere

the manor belongs to the Maynard family.
At the distance of about two miles north of Tiltey, washed by the waters of the Chelmer, is the
ancient town of Thaxted, the date of whose foundation is, with some appearance of probability,
placed as far back as the days of the Saxons. This
town received its first charter of incorporation from
Philip and Mary, which was afterwards confirmed
by Elizabeth ; by this charter the government of
the town was placed in the hands of a mayor, bailiffs, and chief burgesses.
In the despotic but
short-lived reign of James II. the officers of this
corporation, being served with a writ of Quo WarrantOy influenced either by fear or poverty, silently
retired

from their

The Church

offices.

a large and beautiful building,
erected at different times during the 14th century.
It is embattled on the top, and supported bj' massy
buttresses, over which are canopied niches, with
singular pinnacles ; beneath each niche a grotesque
is
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lieail ()iojects

over

llie

buiticbs, liavinjf a spoilt is-

iVom its mouth, tor the purpose of carrying
the water from the roof; upon the coruice over

suingoff

the north porch, wliich is richly ilecorutetl vrith
sculpture, are two escutcheons, one of wliich contains tjje arms of EnjiJaniJ and France (juartered
tojvother, the other tiu)se of the hous*,' of York ;
over these escutcheons arc two windows, each of
which contains in its aich a representation of a
crown supported by a hand ; nud between the^e
windoivs is a neatly tinished niciie.
An eiubattJed
tower rises at the west cud of the building-, aud in
terminated by a handsome oi;tag;<»nal spire, the
total elevation of vihich is Ihl leet.
The cJinrch is
internally 1S:3 feet long", and 87bjoa<l j it was erected princi[ially at the cost of the noble families of
Clare and Mortimer, v\ho received some triUJug" assistance from Etlwaid IV.
The town of Tha\te<l had the houour of giviog*
birth to iSanuiel l*urchase, li.D. in tlie year 1G77 ;
a man, as (iran;ier inform^, us, of very g-eneral information and great industry.
To tJie north-west of Thaxtetl is Debden Hall,
the handsome seat of Mrs. Chisviell, wid(»w of llie
late liichard Muilmau Trench Chiswell, Esq. Mot
far from the mansion stands the jwirish church, a
neat structure, in which is au eleo^aut font, decorated with statues, and juade of artiticial stone by
Coade, who presented it, as a specimen of his exjiarisli.
Near ThaxHoREUAJU Hall, Sir William Smyth, Bart.
Returning' once more to the turnpike road, tiom

cellent manufacture, to this
tetl is

whence we have

so often (hjjresstd, we reach the
and strangling- village of Nevvi'ort, formerly
a market town, and of some little repute ; the
Church here is a large building-, with embattled
turrets, aud a tower of consi4lerable elevation at its
western extremity.
It belonged, previous to the
year 1363, to the collegiate church of .St. Muuiu-

lonji

;
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le-Grand, London, along with which it was conferred by Henry VII. uj»on the monastery at Westminster.
Here Richard de Newcroft, in the reign
of John, founded an hospital for a master and two
chaplains, the revenues of which, as Dugdale informs us, were at the dissolution estimated at 231.
10s. 8d. per annum.
In \5SS, a free grammar
school was founded and endowed here, by the will
of Joyce Frankland, of Stanstead Abl»ot in Hertfordshire.
This charity has of late years been
shamefully abused and neijlected ; the active benevolence of the respectable inhabitants of Newport and its vicinity is however busily employed
in inquiring into and remedying" them.
Near Newport, upon the right side of the road,
is Short Grove, the park and seat of Mr. Smith.
The house, a handsome edifice with wings, is agreeably seate<l upon an eminence, sloping gently down
to the Granta, which flows at the foot of the lawn
the pleasure grounds, which are laid out with the
greatest taste, contain several pieces of water, which
are kept constantly supplied, by means of an engine
constructed according to the plan of Dr. Desa-

—

from the river.
About two miles north of Short Grove, is the
magnificent park and mansion of Lord Braybrooke.
This seat having belonged originally to the Audley
family, still retains the name of Audley End, or
Audley House. The Mansion House is a large
and splendid edifice, delightfully situated in a beauThe original structure was
tifully wooded park.
guliers,

built according to the mistaken ideas of the period
at which it was erected, when comfort and convenience were lost in colossal immensity and comfortless parade, and the pile of building resembled
accordingly an extensive manufactory rather than
a private seat. The model alone, which was brought
from Italy, cost oOOl. and 190,0001. barely completed this stu])endous edifice. In its perfect state,

lf>6
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|Mwi(»u5 to llie many iiKulern curtailments it lias
since been subjecleU to, this stru< tare consisted ot*
various ranges of buildinjj enclosing" two quailrang"ular areas.
The western square was ot larjje dimensions, and had a mapfnificent entrame between
two quadrangular towers corridors restinjr upon
alabaster columns occupied the north and south
sides
the entrance to the «;rand hall was upon the
east.
From this quadranujle was a passaj^e to the
other, which was of smaller dimensions; of this the
tiiree sides which have been still permitted lo stand
form the present mansion.
An estimate of the
maj>^nitude of the building' may be formed from i\\&
dimensions of the principalgallery, which measured
two hundred and twenty-six feet in len)L(tb, thirtytwo in width, and twenty-four in height.
The grand entrance to the present building is
from the west, and has two corresj)oi.ding j)orches
which project ui)on each side and are ornamented
with handsouie pillars.
The rooms are elegantly
and sumptuously furnished, and the saloon and gallery contain a large collection of valuable paintings ; the library contains a judicious selection of
books, and also some portraits, among which are
those of tUe late Lord Howard, and his two wives,
;

;

by

^V est.

On

a pannel in the saloon above-mentioned is the
f(d!owing inscription
" Henry VIU. A. D. 1539, granted the Monastery
of Walden, on the site of which this House now
stands, to Lord (Jhancellor Audeley. Klizabcth,
A. D. 1697. by Special \\ rit, sunnnoned lo Parliament Thomas Lord Howard de W ablcn, in
the next lieign created Earl of SuHolk.
He
built this House A- J>. IGlti.
After many reductions, it desceniled, A. D. 17G2, to Sir John
(jrifHn GrilHii, K. B. contirmed Lord Howanl
de Walden, (Jeo. 111. A.D. 1784.
He, among
other additions and alttrations, refitted (the
:
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excepted) this Saloon, to commemorate
the noble Families throug-h whom, with gratitude, he holds these possessions."
celling"

The above-mentioned Thomas Howard (the first
proprietor of this noble mansion) was the son of the
Duke of NortVilk, in tl»e reign of James I. by whom
lie was advanced to the office of lord hisfh treasurer
of England. That monarch taking- a liking to the
bouse, had some thoughts of j)urchasing it, but
sum it had cost, he said,
By my troth, man, it is too
may do for a lord high trea-

hearing what an immense
in his vulg^ar

much for

manner, "

a king, but

it

surer."
It was purchased bj'^ Ciiarles the Second, wlio
allowed the Earl of Suffolk 10001. annually for

keeping"

it

in repair.

The family

chapel stands at the north-west
corner of the house it is fitted up in the most elegant style of English architecture, and is a miniaThe painted
ture resemblance of a cathedral.
windows ai'e the work of Pickett of York, after the
designs of Braggio Rebecca. The gallery apj)ropriated to the family occupies one end, and has its
roof ornamented with the family arms.
The park is of considerable extent, and possesses
great variety^ of ground, richly diversified with
wood and lawn ; in front of the house the Granta,
hastening to enjoy the treasures of classic and scientific lore at Cambridge, expands its waters into a
wide, clear, and beautiful canal, over which an elegant bridge of three arches has been erected under
the supermteudance of the late excellent architect
;

Mr. Adam.
To the west of the house, upon the summit of an
eminence, known by the name of Ring Hill, is a
circular temple, which stands upon the site of an
ancient tower, conjectured by Salmon to have been
the Canoninm of Antoninus, but in this he is not
•su{4)Grt€d by the opinion of any other antiquarian.
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in

an etl*
intrcnchment of nearly a cir-

his Itinerary, has given

An

cular form encloses the summit of the hill, forming'
an area of about 15 acres.
About one mile east of Audley End is the larg-e
and irregular town of Saffron Walden, singularly
and beautifully situated upon a narrow tongue of
land, which projects somewhat like a promontory
into a delicious valley of a shape resembling a
l»orse-shoe, and beautifully embosomed with hills.
The ruins of a castle are situated on the extreme
point of his tongue, while the Church, a spacious
and elegant pile, occui)ies the other extremity;
round these, upon the acclivity and summit of the
hill, are ranged the houses which constitute the
I

town.

The Castle appears from its ruins to have been
of uncommon strength, its walls consisting of small
tlinls, compacted by an excessively hard and tenacious cement; it was founded soon after the Conquest by Geoffrey de Magnaville, one of Willinra's
His grandson, in rebravest Normanfollowers.
ward of bravery and services, obtained many privileges for this place from the Empress Maud, and
among others permission to remove the market
from Newport to Walden.
This town received its first charter of incorporation from Edward VI. in lo49, and according to
this was governed, previous to the reign of William
111. by 20 persons, from which number a treasurer
and two chamberlains were annually chosen. William, by the charter he granted them, changed
these officers into a mayor, 12 aldermen, recorder,
&c. by whom at present the town is governed.

The Church

is,

according to the opinion of Wal-

most beautiful in England,
and underwent a thorough re|)air a very few years
since, at the expence of 80001. to which the late
Lord Howard contributed with the greatest libepole, the lightest and
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In the south aisle is the monument erected
to the memory of Lord Chancellor Audley ; tlie
remaining^ monimients possess little to recommend
rality.

them

to notice.

The Alms Houses, founded during- the reign of
Edward VI. stand at the western extremity of the
them the Free-School, the
very ancient, but which was
much benefited by Edward VI. through the interest of his secretary Sir Thomas Smith, who was
born in this town, and received from this school
the groundwork of his education.
A singular specimen of ancient workmanship,
consisting of a large beam of oak, measuring eight
feet six inches in length, and at its centre one foot
three inches in breadth, is to be seen at an old
house here. The sculpture upon this beam exhibits the representation of a ton^ between the syllables Myd and />y/, which being placed before the
hieroglyphic, composes the word Myddylion^ the
name, in all probability, of a former possessor of
the house.
The Maze, a singular work, supposed by Dr.
Stukeley to have been a British cursus, or place
town

;

and adjoining-

foundation of which

to

is

for exercising the soldiers,

is

situated

upon the

green behind the castle, and consists of several concentric circles with four outworks.
An ancient encampment lies between Walden
and Audley End, at the distance of about half a
mile; its form is oblong, and its south bank 730
feet long, 20 feet in height, and 50 feet in breadth ?
at its base, the breadth is between six and eight
feet.
The bank upon tKe west measures 588 feet,
and both are in the most perfect preservation.
The junction of the Thames and Ouse rivers, it
The
is supposed, will be of great use to Walden.
old market cross and gaol have been taken down,
and a new prison erected near the workhouse. The
market cross had also been long considered as a
p
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nuisance.
The maze, or cnrs\is, on ihe comnion,
has been roc lit and tiirtcd with grass. Tlie raised
embankment that surrounds it, is an exceUent improvement.

The principal niaimracture here is silk crape,
fuvnishiny employn>cnt for a tfrc;U number ot"
women. Maltincf is also carried on upon an extensive scale, there briiio- about tbiily maltinghouses in the place, and the malt is among the
best in the IiOn<loii market.
VValden derives its name from the Saxon Wfaltl
and Den,\\\i\c\\ express its situation upon a uoody
hill, and the ilistiiiiiuishino' name oiSaff^'ron is tlerived Irom the larye ipiantities otthat article which
were formerly culti\ated here.
One mile north of Audley End, at the villag'e of
LtTTLEBLRY, ct)uld formerly have been traced the
remains of an ancient encampment, the area of
which is now, howtvcr, occu|)ie<l by the parish
church; the remains of another foititication, consisting" of a circular farth-work, surroundeil by a
ditch of five or six feet in depth, with four mounts
raised upon its brink, aix* still to be found in the
north-west corner of the jiark of Christ Hall, which
is situated about five miles west of Littlebury.
To the north of Littlebury is situated, upon the
confines of Cambridifesiiire, the small but ancient
villag-e of Chesterford Magna, washed upon the
west by the waters of the Granta, wliich hei-e l<*i'm
the boundary of the twt> counties o( Essex and

Cambridge. That this was once a Roman station
evident from the many antiquities which bave
been repeatedly found here. Its ancient name is,
however, still a matter of dispute among autiquariaus.
Hence to the lawn of Cambridge is a dis-

is

tance of about 12 miles.

Journey from IlaveriU to Chelmsford; thrmigh
Halstead and Breuntt-ee.
Enteris^ the county of Essex, al the s»utk-
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eastern extremity ot the loun oi Huvcrill, we enter,
at the distance of about a mile, tlie obscure villajL^e
of {jjTURMERE, orlg-inaliv, as tradition inlorms us, of
considerable extent anvi inn»orlance, liuving' the
now thriving- town of Haverill for its dependent
iiamlet: the village derives its name from a Mere,
formed in its vicinity by the Stour.
In the parish of Ashdon, a few miles west of
tliis place, are a number of barrows, in several of
which were found stone coffins, containing- human
bones; the veal occasion for which these were
raised is involved in obscurity.
The road between Sturmere and Birdbroke seems
for a considerable length to have been formed upon
a Koman road. Human skeletons, a few urns,
and other antiquities, have been at different periods
found upon both sides of this road; among the
skeletons found in this vicinity, two found in Oxley
field,
belonging- to Chadweil farm, merit notice
from the singular manner in which tiiey lay, beinij
arm in arm, and both clasping the saute urn; the
second urn, which was found along- with them, was
placed between their hips, and the right leg of one
rested upon the left of the other.
A Koman camp has been found a little to the
north-west of Witsor Bridge; a considerable portion
of the vallum upon the west side still remains ; here
have been <lug up the foundations of many buildings, with urns, skeletons, and coins.
Close to the village of Steeple Bumstead is
Bower Hall, the elegant mansion of the family of
Andersons, into whose possession it came u[)on the
death of Sir Henry fiendish, Bart, who was the

male heir.
Close to Ridgewell is Baythorne Hall, an ancient building, which hasbeen modernized and considerably improved ; it is jdeasantly situated in a
large park, and is the property and residence of
the liov. G. Pyke.
last

p
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of Baythornc Hall is
a sjibstantial and coniiiiolious edifice, seated in a pleasant lawn, gently declining- towards a snuiU river, which is about 200
yards distant Irom the house.
Continuing" our route from Ilidgewell by the
turnpike road, we reach the villagfe of Hedingham,
upon an eminence in the vicinity of which, is
situated the Castle, of which the keep, from the
massive solidity of its walls, h:is hitherto defied
the encroachments of time ; this is in the ])urest
style of the Ano;lo-Norman architecture, and it is
conjectured to have been erected about the year
1120.
The walls at their base are between 11 and
13 feet in thickness, and at their summit between
9 and 10 feet. The wall u[)on the east side is
nearly a foot thicker than the others, with a view,
as it would seem, of enabling it better to withstan«l
the injuries of the weather.
The form of the keep
is almost square, and it is somewhat above 100 feet
in height.
It was originally entereil by a flight
of stairs, upon the west side, reaching to the principal door in the first story, about five feet from
which is a circular staircase, of which part descends to the ground floor and part ascends to the
little

to the soutli-east

Belcka:mp Hall:

it

is

—

upper

stories.

Every

possible attention hasbeeu paid to strength
and security in the construction of this edifice, the
walls being thickest at the bottom, admitting only
a scanty portion of light through small loop-holes,
the windows increasing, however, progressively in
size as they approaclied the top of the building,
and receded from the danger. The Hall of Atidience, which occupies great part of the second story,
is a grand apartment, well proportioned and richly
embellished.
Here the feudal barons were accustomed to receive the homage of their vassals, and
here was displayed all the ostentatious hospitality

of the times.

Following the course of the Colne,

we

next

come

;

:
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IIalsiead, a large and populous town, seated
upon the slope of" a gravelly eminence, at the toot
of which the river runs, and is crossed by a bridge
at the southern side of the town.
The name of*
Halstead is .Saxon, and denotes a healthy place.
Here is a good market which appears to have been
established so euriy as the time ot" the Saxons,
having ior many centuries subsequent to the Conquest, been held upon a hill at the upper extremity
of the town, which still rttains the Saxon name of
Cheping- Hill.
At this place, in the reign of Edward III. a colli ge was founded for a provost and eight priests,
by Robert Bourchier, lord chancellor of England,
which remained till the dissolution of religious
houses. This village has a weekly market on
Fridays, and is distant from London 46 miles.
The church is an ancient edifice, and has its
tower surmounted by a wooden spire, which is the
third that has been raised upon it: the second was
at the expence of an apotliecary of the name of
Firk, in 1717; upon which occasion Prior wrote
the following liiles
" View not this spire by measure giv'n
To buildings rais'd by common hands;
That fabric rises high as Heav'n
Whose basis on devotion stands.
While yet we draw this vital breath,
can our hope and faith declare ;
But charity beyond our death
Will ever in our works appear.
Blest be he call'd among good men,

to

We

Who

to his

God

this

Tho' lightning shake

column

rais'd

;

this spire again,

The man who built it shall be prais'd.
Yet spires and towers in dust shall lie,
The weak efforts of human pains
And Faith and Hope themselves shall die,
While deathless Charity remaius."
p
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spire, as Prior poetically foretold,

shared

predecessor, and was destroyed by
lig^htning'.
The church contains several curious
motiumeiits.
The population of this town is 3,380 inhabitants ;
the number of houses 784.
At a short distance to the west is the village of
GosFiELD, near which is Gosfield Hall, the elegant seat of the Duke of Buckingham. Though
much altered from its original form, by modern
im[u*c>vemeiits, this mansion still furnishes the admirers of ancient architecture with an interesting
specimen of the style of building which was generally prevalent in the houses of the nobility in the
reign of Henry VII. by whom the ancient prerogative of the crown, respecting the erecting of
fortresses by his siibjecls, was strictly enforced.
The present mansion is one of those which was so
constructed as to evade the royal niandutc, as it
possessed all the impregnability, without exhibiting
in any degree the external appearance of a castle.
It was a large brick edifice, within which was enclosed a quadrangular court, into which all the
windows of the lower floors opened, the ground
floor having none which opened towards the outside, and those of the hitrher stories being strongly
barricadoed, so that the difficulty of forcing an entrance into the house was arduous in the extreme,
if not wholly impossible, without eftecting a breach
in the walls, which were of astonishing strength
and thickness. The west side of the quadrangle
has undergone little alteration, but the remaining

the fute of

fronts

its

have been

whom

rebuilt

by John Knight, Esq.

the estate belonged at the commencement of the last century. Lord Nugent made
further alterations, and' the improvements of
the House and Park under the noble Duke to
whom the manor at present beloDgs, have been
very considerable. In its unginal torm the house
to
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one room in dejtth, which ^revente<l any
entrance from an outside lobby to the rooms which
opened into one another; this is the j)lan of the
west side, Avhich continues, as we have just obba«l

Irtit

served, nearly unaltered

;

the

tirst floor

consists of a gallery of 106 feet longf

of this side

and 12 wide,

which has been denominated Queen Elizabeth's,
that monarch having twice visited the Lady Ryche
here.
Most of the valuable painting;s which belong-ed
to this place have been removed to the Duke's
seat at Stowe in Bucking-hamsliire ; some good
ones however

The Park

still

remain.

extensive, well wooded, and contains a noble sheet of water of 102 acres, which
adds much to its picturesque effect.
A little to the east of the Hall is the villag-e
Church, a small neat chapel, adjoining to which is
another small private one, containing a large marble monument to the memory of John Knight,
Esq. whom we have already mentioned as the rebuilder of three sides of the qua<lrangle; this
is

monument was executed by Scheemaker, according to directions of Pope, by whom the following
e|)ita[»h was written for the occasion.
" () I'airest pattern to a falling age.
Whose public virtue knew no party rage j
^Vhose private name

all titles

recommend,

The

pious son, fond husband, faithful friend.
In manners plain, iti sense alone refin'd
Good without show, and without weakness kind.
To reason's equal dictates ever true ;
Calm to resolve, and constant to pursue y
In life with every social g-race adorn'd,
In death, hy friendship ^honouy\ virtue mourn'd.'*
The Parsonage, a neat commodious dwelling, is
situated close to the church: the Rev. J. Thurlow is the present incumbent.
Upon a rising ground, at the distance of about
:
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four mile# from Gosfield, is the lari^e but irrefi-nlarly built and straij^i-lino;' townofJJttAi.NTUEE, which
we enter throu-^h the village of Barkini^, which is
united to Brainiree, and ranks amon^ the most conBefore the Residerable villa'^res in this county.
formation, the Bishop of London had a palace in
In the reij^fn
this town, hut it is now demolished.
of Queen Elizabeth, the protestants who tied from
the cruel persecution of the Duke d'Alva, came for
ret'ucce to i£n^laud, and many of them settled here,
where they carried on a consider.ible trade in the
manufacturinj^' of baize, and other sorts of woollen
cloth, by which the place became rich and tlourishFive or six wa^-i^ons laden w ith those gotnls
in;j.
used to be sent to L^tndnn every week, but of late
years it has i^reatly decreased.
Upon the south side of the town stands the
Church, a spacious edifice, built u[>on an elevated site, which appears to have been once occuthe church consists internally of
pied by a camp
At the west end
a nave, chancel, and side aisles.
is a tower, crowned with a lofty spire, cased with
This buildinj? was founded in the reig"n of
slate.
Edward III. but has been much enlarged and improved at various times since that period ; the expences of these alterations, previous to the Reformation, having- been chicHy defrayecl by the produce of three religious plays which were performed
:

in

it.

The town

is

cfovernetl

by a select vestry or com*

mittee of 24 parishioners, known so early as the
year 1584 by the name of the governors of the
town and the town mag-istrales.
Many of the inhabitants of this town and its neigh,
hourhood are protestant dissenters, and one Henry
Smith, a member of their communion, left for them
the sum of 2,800/., to be laid out in lan<l, for the use
The weekly
of the poor of that denomination.
market is on \Ve<lncsdav.
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say inanutactory introduced into
this town by the Flemings in Queen EHzabeth's
time is still canicd on here.
''i'he streets have latterl}' been much improved;
and the town, which abounds with dissenters of
various denominations, possesses several charitable

The bay and

institutions.

The villaj^eof i^ocKi.NG, which forms the northern
suburb, consists chiefly of a single street of considerable length, extendmg along the road, and having many excellent houses, which are inhabited by
several wealthy and respectable inhabitants ; the
lower order is supported by tlie baize manufacture.
'J'he parish of Bocking is a peculiar annexed to the
archbishopric of Canterbury, and the principal
among the four peculiars in this and the three in
the County of Suffolk, belonging to the see of Canterbury.
Bocking is only subject to the archbisho|)'s jurisdiction, or that of his commissary, who
is called the Dean of Bocking. The Church, which
is a spacious building, stands upon an eminence at
the distance of between one and two miles northwest of the village, and is supposed to have been
founded about the reign of Edward IIJ.
Braintree contains 621 houses, and 2,983 inhabitants.

Bocking contains 588 houses, and 2,766 inhabitants.
At the distance of about one mile south-east of
Braintree, upon the road leading to VVitham, is situated the village of Black Notlev, distinguished
as the birth-place of two learned and eminent men;
Dr. William Bedell, bishop of Kilmorein Ireland,
and Mr. John Ray, distinguished as a naturalist.
Of these the fust was educated at Emanuel College,
Cambridge, where, at the early age of 23, he was
hi 1604 he accompanied Sir
elected a fellow,
Ht^nry Wolton, in the capacity of chaplain, on his
embassy to V ienua, where he formed an intimate
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acqiiaintajire with Antonio <le Doininis, the celeluaieri archbishop of Spalatro, anrl Father Paul
Saipi, the no less renowned author of the History of the Council of Trent; >^ ho presented liiiti
•with a M.S. copy of it.
In 1627 he was a|)pointe»l provost of Trinity College, Dublin, aiul in the
course of two years promoted to the sees of Kil-

more and Armagh, tlie

latter of which, from motives
of conscience, he resigned. His laboui-s, as a divine
and a pastor, w ere unremitting ; he lived virtuous
and beloved, and died honoured and lamented, in
the melancholy year of the Irish Rebellion, id
1641, and Mas interred at Kilmore.
Ray's father was a blacksmith, who, notwithstanding his humble situation, was induced, from
observing considerable marks of genius in his son,
to give him a good school education at Braintree,
and afterwards send him to Cambridge, where he
soon distinguished himself by his proficiency in the
various branches of natural history, and especially
botany, which was his favourite pursuit, and one
M bich he prosecuted « ith the most unremitting perseverance through the remairuler of his life ; towards the latter [)irt of which he removed from
Cairjbridtie and returned to Notley, where he died
He
at the advanced age of 73, in the year 170.'>.
was buried in the church-yard here, and had a neat
pedestal monument, inscribed with an elegant epitaph in Latin, erected to his memory by Henry
Compton, D. L). bisliop of Lomlon.
From Braintree to Chelmsford is a distance of
about ten miles, through an agreeable and richl}'cullivated country, u atered by many beautiful rivulets, and for the last four miles the River Chelmer
rtins nearly paralhl and close to the roa»l, adding
much to the beauty of the fields through which it
winds.

END OF DEsCKiniON OF ESSEX.
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